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The Personal Touch in or 
By JAMES H. KIRKLAND 

Chancellor of Vanderbilt University 

The libraries are full of books about educa- 

tion [he universities are turning out yearly 

at least 

But with 

ind with all our professors we 

a group of educated boys and girls, 

they are assumed to be educated 

clear understanding on some 

matters that lie at the foundation of educa- 

What is an education? 

What is it 

[hese questions are 

tional worl How 

it be secured? good for? 

Is it worth the price? 

vague and academic until they are brought 

into the life of some individual boy or girl, 

then they become real and urgent arent 

and child alike hunt the answer and are 

interested in finding it 

The definition fits 

every case 

truth is that no one 

When the old 

plimented Emerson's general behavior, but 

the 

education as a 

And so to 

fisherman com- 

regretted that he was not educated, 

fisherman was thinking of 

mass of nautical information. 

in different lines of work, educa- 

The 

agriculture or engineering or chemistry who 

of his 

many men 

tion means information student of 

ignorant of the facts 

le a failure 

leaves college 

science has mac 

On the other hand, many college graduates 

laughingly recount how completely they have 

forgotten the facts learned in their college 

course 

tion but inspiration or something else equally 

as valuable. The man with literary taste 

learns to read and love good literature. He 

forgets his math matics and his science, but 

he enters into a new world of thought and of 

Education for him means literary 

the 

thus 

others it 

feeling 

appreciation To another it brings 

realization of social obligation, and 

hecomes an ethical process. To 

is a period of slow and _ indefinite growth. 

the education 

process is not through books or buildings, 

The successful issue of 

but through personal contact. For a few 

dollars one may buy an encyclopaedia, con- 

taining an infinite store of information, or a 

chemistry, or volume on astronomy, or 

For them education was not informa-: 

A few men are educated after this 

self-study. These we call 

made men. Sir Humphry Davy said, “What 

[ am I have made myself,’ 

asked as to his greatest discovery he pointed 

The great 

scientist passed himself on to the world not 

physics 

fashion by self- 

but when once 

out his pupil Michael Faraday. 

only by books and scientific papers, but by 

personal touch on a splendid pupil. 

The of most men of eminence 

reveals the fact that they were educated by 

testimony 

personal contact with some: great teacher 

The 
best school is always the school that is pro- 

The great source of life is found in life. 

These are not 

but they 

vided with the best teachers. 

necessarily the greatest scholars, 

are always able and good men who love their 

pupils and who pass on to them the fine 

their lives. The 

Arnold of England was not Matthew Arnold, 

the literary critic and the distinguished poet, 

influences of own rreat 
great 

but Thomas Arnold, the great teacher of 

boys. 

No school can be a good school that sub- 

stitutes buildings for men, mechanism for life, 

[he strength of the 

It is 

not always as big as the public school, it 

or rules for principles. 

private school will be found just here 

may not have as many pupils, or as many 

teachers, or as many buildings, but its one 

distinguishing characteristic will always be 

that it maintains or that it seeks to maintain 

the touch between the 

and the pupil. This is in reality the secret 

of the home carried on into the school. This 

is true leadership to which the heart of every 

This 

is the process by which the youth becomes the 

man. 

personal teachers 

live and earnest boy eagerly responds. 
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THE RED BOOK MAGAZINES 
SCHOOL SECTION 

SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS AND COLLEGES FOR YOUNG WOMEN 

NEW ENGLAND AND ATLANTIC STATES 

OQaksmere 
Mrs. Merrill’s School for Girls Southfield Point Hall 

School for Girls. Beautifully situated on Long 
id Sound at Southfield Point Intermediate, 

ind college preparatory courses Music, 
istics, athletics, and sports Horseback rid- 

ting, skiing, 52 minutes from Grand Central 
New York. Limited enrollment. 

JESSIE CALLAM GRAY, B. A., Principal 
BERNICE TOWNSEND PORTER 

Assistant Principal 
12 Davenport ee Stamford, Conn. 

Edgerton Hall 
Merrilton House 

Graduate House 

Senior House 

Practice House 

— Infirmary 
Gymnasium For catalog, address Mrs. Merrill 

Athletic Oval Mrs. Merrill’s School for Girls 
Orienta Point, Box R, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Fall Term begins Oct. 6th under the 
personal supervision of Mrs. Merrill 

An estate of 52 acres at Orienta Point 
on the Sound. Seven buildings, ath- 
letic oval, etc. 

Drew Seuiinats | 
The Carmel School for Girls on 

be eautiful Lake Gleneida. 49 miles I} 
from New York. 600 feet elevation I] 

iit 

cudder 
SCHOOL 

West 72d Street at Riverside Drive, New York 

“A Modern School for the Modern Girl’’ 
7 buildings; 200 students (A) SELECT HIGH 
SCHOOL:—Preparatory and General. (B) POST 
GRADUATE:-1. Domestic Science and Home 
Management. 2. Secretarial; includes Spanish, 
French, Library Methods, etc. 3. Social Welfare 
and Community Service. Practical instruction 
with opportunity for actual experience. Gymnasium, 

swimming, ete Address MISS R. B. SCUDDER, 
244 West 72d Street 

THE 
His scholastic standing. Small 

usses. General and special courses. 

Athletics. 57th year Moderate 
harges. For catalog address 

Dr. Clarence P. McClelland, President 
Box 514, Carmel, N. Y. 

THE SCOVILLE SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Removed to beautiful new home on the Avenue, 
opposite Central Park and the Museum of Art. 

Home and Day Departments 
Academic, College Preparatory and Advanced 
Elective Studies. Personal care and supervision. 
Athorough school with the atmosphere of a home. 

MISS ROSA B. CHISMAN, Principal 
duc im by the , 

‘ranciscan Sisters New York City 
g the require- 

a SEMPLE SCHOOL 
Boarding and Day School for Girls | 

Mrs. T. Darrington Semple, Principal 
241-5 Central Park West, Box R, New York City 

firs. Boswrll’s Residence 
FOR GIRL STUDI NTS IN NEW YORK 

Address fo 

1006 Fifth Avenue 

NEW YORK SCHOOL 
of MUSIC and ARTS 

150 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

All Branches of Music 

Day and Boarding Pupils 

\ ‘ Ideal Boarding School for Girls and Young 
<1 Ladies Picturesquely situated on a high cliff 

erlooking the beautiful Hudson. Sixty miles from 
New York City. Terms moderate. 

Catalogue on Request. 

REVEREND MOTHER DIRECTRESS 

~ ‘or Prospectus 

A School MRS. HENRY HARRISON BOSWELL The Gateway rege ecg I a ae ag Benne eg ng me 
Open all year Telephone Schuyler 3106 Chaperonage 

»ne year tutoring course as well as regular college | 
preparatory wor RESIDENC a ano. 

. An attractive home lite for a small number. Individua 
eare and attention. 

Season Octcber lst to June Ist. 

NEW HAV EN, CONNECTICUT 

Mrs. Christine Smith and Miss F anny J. Gray 

Suburban to New York City The Wyoming. 55th Stree: and 7th Avenue New 

For High School Girls or g One of the most NOBLE Boarding School for : . 
attract yoarding scho h ast Select 

Girls 6 to 14. mempbe al hip aa ly. ig seh booklet and views address 
Cc OO Kathleen Noble Jerome, ,_ Manager 

oI Genre P1.acee, GLEN EDEN, Elmwood Park, Stamford, Conn. 

OSSINING SCHOOL Sens iain s A school for a limited number of girls from 5 to 14. 
Fifty-one minutes from New York. Beautiful grounds 

For Girls. 54th year. 30 miles from New York. | and home. Exceptional care under Episcopal Sisters 
Academic and economic courses. Separate school | $650 covers cost of school year. Address 
for very young girls. For catalog address CLARA | 
C. FULLER, Principal, New York, Ossining-on-Hudson, Box 9-K. 

Address: 
and the Arts taught 

Highland ‘Manor, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
sectarian boarding school for girls on a beautiful 

Liberal Arts, College Preparatory, Post Grad- 
1 Secretarial, Homem: king, Journalism. Primary, 
I diate Outdoor life. 
EUGENE H LEHMAN, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y. Tel. Tarrytown 1505. Box R 

PUTNAM HALL School for Girls 
ais t year. Colles ge preparatory and General Courses, 

Secret Yourse. All wantuce Spo EO 
s. A oe ey acer T oe 

iting. EL EN CLIZBE BARTLETT, - B. 
Princ ipal, on 802, Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 

The MacDuffie School ‘ “SPRINGFIELD, 
Tennis THE MOTHER SUPERIOR, Stamford, Conn. 

Miss Mason’s School for Girls 
On the Hudson, 45 minutes from New 

York. Graduate, preparatory, special, vo- 
cational departments. Separate schoo! for 
little girls. Summer School emphasizes vo- 
cational training. te address 

MIS. LM. E. MASO 
Box 960 “Tarrytow oniieian. N.Y. 

MISS ZURHORST’S SCHOOL 
New York Florida Washington 
(In the Fail) (inthe Winter) (inthe Spring) 

This school is a happy solution of where to 

American girl, who is 
3 ood and featured 

Special elective courses of study in college pre- 
paratory, all branches of academic work, music, 
art or literary work as desired. Individual in- 
struction and exceptional progress 
The change of residence and travel trips during 
the school year has a broadening influence on 
the student, through the exceptional oppor- 
tunities of inestimable value— without inter- 
ruption of the re lar educational work 
No hesitation ne sary as to the value of some 
one location, this school offers the advantages 
of three in one school year 

Address for the Summer 

Miss Mary Arline Zurhorst, 
North and Paine Aves., New Rochelle, N.Y. 

Kinox 10% < School 
for o. 

COOPERSTOWN, N.*y. 

Trains for 

well-informed, 

capable, gracious 

womanhood 

A school of American ideals in 

a country of American traditions 
Remarkably complete equipment and beautiful sec- 

ting on Otsego Lake. All outdoor sports. 

Courses: College Preparatory, General, Secretarial, 

Music, Art. Advanced courses with diploma. 
For Catalog address 

MRS. RUSSELL HOUGHTON 
COOPERSTOWN BOX R NEW YORK 

The right school? The Red Book Magazine’s School Department will help you find it. 
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— i pmnne 
(— We se vi students to college on certificate 
| and examination. Many girls, however, 

Send for NEW after leaving high school do not wish 
Year Book to go to college. But often they desire advanced 

: work in a new environment with competent in- 
structors, and to select studies best meeting their 
tastes and interests. 

We offer just these opportunities. Students LASELL SEMINARY 
take English or Literature, but the course otherwise — | A school that dlends the best of old New England 
S s “ | ideals of woman's education with training that rec 

' elective. \ll ubje ‘cts count for diplom . Gradu ognizes and meets demands of modern complex life. 
ation from high school not necessary for entrance. | Course of study, from first year high schoo! grades 

} 4 . ‘ . through two years’ work for high school graduates, 
\ll the opportunities of Boston in Music, Art, and ranges widely through academic and special elective 

7 » 5 be courses, Unusual training in Home Economics. historical associations are freely used. Special Work aan hak Colts Cakameadees aak “Basvetertal 
in Voice, Piano, Violin, ‘Cello, Harp, and Pipe | courses, Ideally situated for cultural advantages of 

* ) | Boston. Outdoor sports and gymnasium. 15 build 
Organ, with eminent Boston masters. | || ings, 30 acres. 

Outdoor Sports. Horseback Riding our own WOODLAND PARK 

stables); 9 hole Golf Course on the property; Tennis, — | bee Soca 

both grass and dirt courts; Field Sports; Canoeing. _ jf} CHAS. F. TOWNE, A. M., Assoc. Principal 
Our Gymnasium is 45 by 90 ft., with Swimming Pool 140 Woodland Road, Auburndale, Mass. 

A finely equipped school—nine buildings : - 
Domestic Art, Elocution, Costume Design, Home | ; Two year courses in advane¢ 

Decoration. Excellent Secretarial Courses; (ourses . eenatinle bets ab gay Mhegh 
in Business Management; Junior College Courses 18 to 21, Emphasis on Mush 

. js " | Art, Secretarial Training, ar 

Special preparation for the comprehensive Home-making. Canoeing 
* . - orsebac riding and hocke 

examinations next June. among other sports. Hom 
. Some rooms with hot and cold water F ww 1922-23, early | _@ life a feature of this school 

miles from siacctien ie sacuiamiiar tecaeaaie aa ; Near Philadelphia. For cata 
Boston Special car for Western girls from Chicago, Sept. 26. 

log address. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Crist 

‘ 1679 Summit St., NEWTON, Mass. ta 537, oe ie 

The Ely = ae Milochf? 
$$ — 

GREENWICH, CONN. ACADEMY 
a 

In the country. One hour from New York. General and College Pre- M  S$Tt. DOMINIC 
paratory Courses. Also one-year course, intensive college preparatory review. A Caldwell, N. J fr 

HILLSIDE School for Girls 
Norwalk, Connecticut 

Preparation for new comprehensive ex- 
uminations and general courses. Organized 
athletics. Normal living in right environ- 

ment. Every comfort. All healthful ace A modern country school fer girls and young ladies, situated on 
tivities. Horseback riding. Gymnasium. a high ridge of the Orange Mountains, 650 feet above sea level. 

Catalog. Terms moderate, For catalog address Mother Superior. 

MARGARET R. ae eNOL NGS, B., VASSAR 
VIDA HUNT FRANCI A. B., SMITH, PRINCIPA 

- IRVING 2:2: PINE MANOR A,schoo! tor home emicieney. | Wheaton College for Women ie, s.. 
wo-year course for graduates theoreti 

of secondary schools. His her cultural studies with Only small separate college for women in Massachusetts. Home Economics, Basketry, erin ry, Expressio mn 
emphasis on subjects pertaining to home management, | 4-year course. A.B. degree. Faculty of men and women. Secretaryship. Swimming, Tennis, Hikes, ete t 
Catalog 20 buildings, 100 acres. Catalog year. Choice patronage, overflowing. Terms §$ 

MISS HELEN TE “et E COOKE, REV. SAMUEL V. CoLe, D. D., LL. D., President, 3700. Must apply soon. Suburban to Harrisburg 
Jana Hall, Weile sley, Mass. Massachusetts, Norton (30 miles from Boston) Campbell, President, Box R, Mechanicsburg, ‘Pa. 

een . Princeton School forGirls pee Oeenas A New JERSEY, Englewood One an wo-year eparatory School . ee : ‘i or 
Worcester Domestic Science School an aie e- | Beautiful colonial residence on magnificent estate at | Dwight School tor Girls Colleg 

aki Trains for teacher okery, 1g, matrons, Princeton, N. J. Giris 12 and over. College preparatory; and 
tian 1 Scien 1 general high school; 2-year graduate course. Music, art, ome: Arts — Science. Prepares for 

domestic science. Tuition and board, $1200. Catalog. 1 numbe r eptic t n . 1, 1922. t . jing ss ie WETHER ED, 158 Institute Road. MISS LAURA R. GILDNER, Prin., Princeton, N. J. “ * "MISS E. S- CREIGH 

CENTENARY 
COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE 

A Good School for Girls 

Full information on request by 

ROBERT J. TREVORROW, President 

S E M | N ARY Box 92 Hackettstown, N. J 
DRILLILITVVETITITIVITITIIF III li 

Most of the progressive Schools in the United States are listed in this issue. 

DISITIITUI TITTLE rrr Tis TT Vivir riy ryrrrryi eric crisis iti itl liiiitilililiiiiritiniiy 

HOWARD 
A Famous Old New England Country School 

Twenty-five miles from Boston. College Prep- 
aration. Special intensive one-year course tor 

college comprehensive examinations. General 
Courses. Household Arts and Home Manage- 
ment. Strong courses in instrumental and 
vocal music. Modern Languages. Large new 
sleeping porch. Fine new Y. W.C. A. swim- 
ming pool. Horseback riding, excellent canoe- 
ing, trips afield. Extensive grounds. All sports 
Live teachers. 50 pupils. For catalog address 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. KENDALL, Principals 
30 Howard St., West Bridgewater, Mass. 

TEICTTITITI IIE rrr iii 
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Sch ool Cans 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

For Girls desiring college preparation, 
a thorough course is offered. 

For Girls not going to college, the school offers 
special opportunities to pursue studies suited to 
their tasies and needs. 

For Girls wishing to specialize in Music or Art, 
there are well Known artists as instructors 

In Bryn Mawr, the beautiful college town, ten 
miles from Philadelphia. New stone building, 
sunny rooms with private bath, home life, 
grounds. Hockey, tennis, be asketball, riding. 

Write for illustrated catalog 
Mrs. EDITH HATCHER HARCUM, B. L. 
as of Lese hetizky nee ud of the School 

. MAY WILLIS, B. P., Academic Head 

large 

eechwood i. 
An established cultural and practical 
school for young women. Faculty built 
by years of selection. Many graduates 
occupy positions of responsibility. 

\VERY young woman should be trained 
for social power and individual efficiency 

rhis is the aim of Beechwood. It combines 
the advantages of country and city training 
Junior College Departments, College Prepara- 
tory, Music, Art; Magszine Illustration, De- 
sign, Fashion Illustration, Physical Educa- 
tion, Expression, Domestic Science and Art, 
Seeretaryship, Normal Gymnastics, Normal 
Kindergarten. Swimming Pool, Athletic 
Field. Gymnasium. Rates moderate. Cat- 
log Address 

Beechwood School, Jenkintown, Pa., SuburbofPhila. 

Wishopthorpe anor | 
Box 257, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Prepares girls for college or for life. Special two-year fin- 
shing course for High School graduates. Music, Art, 
Household Arts and Sciences. Arts and Crafts, Expres- 

or 1 Secretarial work. 
healthful location 

- slope of the Lehigh 
intains. Near New 

York and Philadelphia. etc 
Bishop Ethelbert 

Talbot, 
Visitor. 

New gymnasium and tiled 
s vimming pool. Tennis, 
yaskethall, skating, riding, 

Aesthetic and Folk 
Dancing. Address 
Claude N. Wyant, 

Principal. 

Devereux Tutoring School 
FOR GIRLS 

For girls from eight to twenty who require special instruc- 
tion. Also music and industrial arts. 35 acres. 16 miles 
from Philadelphia. Box R, BERWYN, PA. 

The East End School for Girls 
A high class boarding and day school for girls and 

young ladies. College Preparatary, Elementary Grades. 
Secretarial, Tutoring. Residenttal District—Home En- 
Vv — ment. Write for cataJocue 

. Pittsburgh, 4822 Baum Boulevard. 

true this autumn ? 
possibility. 

If you have 

We have visited them and know 

In writing, 
envelope; this information 

THE RED Book MaGaZINE, 

VISIONS 
Is your dream of going away to Boarding School at last coming 

It is thrilling to think about this wonderful 
[he reality will prove to be all your dreams suggest 

—provided you and your parents have made 
of the best possible school for your needs. 

delayed making your decision until now, do not post- 
pone it any longer unless you want to risk the disappointment of 
not finding a place in the school of your choice 
the announcements of the schools presented on these pages. 

personally 
will be glad to pass our knowledge on to you if you desire aid in your selection. 

state your requirements in detail and enclose 
is given gladly 

The School Director 

a careful selection 

Study carefully 

their many delightful features and 

a stamped return 
without charge. Address:— 

33 W. 42nd St., New York City 

*ENNSYLVANIA, Chambersburg 
PENN HAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Modern Language 
ficate pris ileges. Rooms with private 

spent Atlantic City. Work continues without ir 
gymnasium and swimming pool. Rates, §8 2 

Address FRANK S. MAGILL, 

college Preparatory. 

Sotentehed 1851. A The Darlington Seminary, Inc. F5*2"!she4 2853: 
/0-acre estate, 22 miles from Philadelphia. C ilinas preparatory, 

Secretarial, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Physical 

Training ¢ Riding, Swimming and all outdoor sports. ourses. 
italogue 

CHRISTINE F. B Box 630, West Chester, Pa. BYE E, ~ F resident, 

preion young women 
ake a worthy 

healthful ioe Bi Academic 
and College Preparatory usic, Art, Domestic Science, 
Business. Post-graduate work Separate Junior Dept. 

Gymnasium and Swimming Pool. Catalog 

REV. F, W. STENGEL, Prin.. Cox 137, LITITZ, PA. (Near Lancaster) 

PENNSYLVA NIA, Overt bites 

Miss Sayward’s School Philadel pi Supcilews 
Pr 

Linden Hall Seminary ™ 
place in life. Beautiful, 

paratory and Secretarial Cx 

Ha ysical training, outdo Sport 

Develops character, mind and |! 
Miss JANE T 

Science. 
ac wimiuing. 

rite Dept 

_SAYWARD Principal 

MARYLAND AND WASHINGTON SB. ¢. 

1853 

supervision. 

View of Entrance to 

Main Building Box 9R 

| A fully accredited member of the Association of ( ‘olleges 
of the Middle States and Maryland. Offers A.B. and B.S. 
-ourses, the latter including four years of Home 
Economics. Eight buildings fully equipped for 
thorough work and modern housing. Suburban site 

g Standard course in Education. Also 
and Expression. Our own garden 
For catalog and book 

apply to 

Joseph H. Apple, LL. D., 

President, 

Box R, 

Frederick, Maryland 

Art 
and dairy 
of views, 

THE BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS Founded 1853 

Healthful location 
in Allegheny Mts. 
School park land 
of 100 acres. Six 
modern, homelike 
buildings for 100 
girls. Thorough pre- 
parationforcollege 
entrance examina- 

Liberal courses for girls 
Stron 

“The Mountain Schooi” 
tions held at the school. 
not going to college. Exceptional Faculty. 
Music Dent., with unusual equipment. Fine anc 
Applied Arta, Domestic Science, Gymnasium and 
Swimming Pool. Athletic Training and Dancing. 
Main Line Penna. R. R. 

For ILLustraTep CATALOGUB ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT 

Birmingham, Pa. 

Unique advantages of the national capital are enjoyed 
at this residence school for girls. Ask your senator or 
congressman about Chevy Chase. Meantime write for 
catalog. Address CHEVY CHASE SCHOOL, Box R, pune 
Erneet Farrington, Ph. D., Headmaster, Washington, 

ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL 
A home and day school for a limited number of girls. 

Sara K. Lippincott, | 
Susan C. Baker, j Principals 

2115 California Street WASHINGTON, D. C. 

“The ASHINGTON 
School for Secretaries 

A select school where intelligent young women prepare for 
lucrative positions. 704 14th Street, Washington, D.C. 

MARYLAND COLLEGE 

LOCATED in Green Spring Valley, ten miles 
from Baltimore. 

Modern fireproof buildings. Outdoor Athletics. 
Swimming Pool. 
courses leading 

for Women 1922 

Twelve-acre campus. 

Strong Faculty. Four-year 
to all degrees. Personal 

Catalog on request. 

Lutherville, Md. 

National Park Seminary 
For Younger Women Washington, D.C., Suburbs 

James E. Ament, Ph.D., LL.D., President 
Two-year Junior College. Condensed college work 

with additional vocational courses. Music, Art and 
Expression. Diplomas with Domestic Science courses, 
90-acre campus. Outdoorsports. Gym- 
nasium and swimming pool. Clubs for A 
recreation and social ac- 
tivities. Early registra- ‘ 
tion necessary. Refer- 
ences required. 

Address Registrar, 
Box 195, Forest Glen, Md. 

For younger 
Girls—A new 
College Pre- 
paratory De- 
partment. 

Garrison Forest School for Girls jg Less than 
an hour from Baltimore. A country school with all city 
advantages. Intermediate, College Prep., Special Music 
and Art Courses. Boarding Dept. limited. Horseback 
riding; all sports. Catalog and Views. Miss MARY MOn- 

Mb., Garrison, Box R. CRIEFFE LIVINGSTON, P’ 

FAIRMONT SCHOOL airis 
24thyear. Limited to graduates of accredited preparatory 
and highschool. Two-year collegeandspecial courses. Effec- 
tive use of Educational advantages of National Capital. 

2107-2109 S Street, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Gunston Hall 
A School for Girls. Established 1892, 

Mrs. Beverley R. Mason, Principal 
1908 Florida Ave., Washington, D. C. 

College graduates are in charge of our School Department 
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ING-SMITH STUDIO-SCHOOL 
of WASHINGTON and PARIS 
eM ' Mod I Dramatic Art, Dancing, Pa 

d oO tra 

York; preparat eign tra 

Washington, 

erts; abu ant 

MR. and MRS AUGUST KING-SMITH, Directors, 1751 New Hampshire Ave., D. ¢ 

Martha Washington Seminary ‘The 
wt 
- For Young Women 

lon GIRLS 

Occupie In the finest private and official residential se« 
ines advantag y of Washingtor Courses include grades, college 

hool oll 7 tory } years’ collegiate work, music irt ” 
is ' 1, secretarial,domestic science. Students obsery 

( CLETK svvernment Operations, Athletics, dramatics \t- 
tive social life within school. For catalo | 

ess and Modern Miss Jessie Truman, Associate Principal 

Address The Secretary, Oto Washington, D.C. | 1535 Eighteenth Street Washington D.C 
SOU THERN STATES 

beaut 

s« 
iseho 

tarial branche 

| Starrett School for Girls 
| Thirty-seventh year. Academic, college preparatory 
| and special courses, also seventh and eighth gram- 

mar grades. Co-operative with the University 
Chicago; prepares for Smith, Wellesley and Vass 

| Colleges, member of the 
| North Central Association 

Full courses in all subjects 
offered by the best academic 

hools. Exceptional ad- 
vantages in Musie and Art. 
A home school in elegant fire- 
proof building two blocks from 
Lake Front Park, Tennis 
Courts and Bathing Beach. 
Fall term Sept. 12 

idd Registrar, Bor 24 
4982 Lake Park Ave.—Chieago, IIL 

begins 

FERRY HALL Cotes ove 

» of Lake 
g address 

. Prin., Box 331, Lake Fores 

De h Want hale. 

WARD = It SF LM ¢ IN ‘T 
For GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

R® SSERVATIONS for the 1922-23 
sion should be made as soon as pos- 

sible to insure entrance 
Courses covering 4 years ‘preparat 
vears college work. Strong Mus 
Departments. Also Literature, Expre 
Physical jem Home Ecor 
Secretarial. Outdoor sports and swimming 
pool, Woody Crest is the Schoo! Farm and 
Country Club. References required. 

Booklets on request. Address 

WARD-BELMONT 
Belmont Heights Box 4, Nashville, Tenn. 

W 

ses- 

ry and 2 
d 

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 
Ridge Mount 

para 
Exp 

ains, rare health re 
Special for High Schoo 

Art, Music, Pipe Org 

e; Business; Personal at 
ter bay ae Large gr 

ry. 
ression ; 

¥ 
y #3 : 

SOUTHERN SEMINARY, Box 8, ‘Buena Vista.Va. y 

AVERETT COLLEGE for Young Women 
Founded 1859. Accredited. Two year college, four year 
preparatory. Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science, 
Commercial, ete. Additional new 1922 building: dormi- 
tory, gymnasium, swimming pool. Extensive grounds. 

Rs $465. Illustrated catalog 
JAMES P. CRAFT, M.A, (Harvard) President, Rox RB. Danville, Va. 

FAIRFAX: HALL Mise Ridge Mow 

Brenau College Conservatory 
pleasant social life; location e 30 states; 

Standard A. & course, 
ted for: Select patron 

tooth orth of Atlanta foothills Blue Ridge Mts 
ui 

cal new zymne- 
z pool salon and illustrated t 

Ahiress, HRENAU, Hox F, Gainesville, Ga. 

Hamilton College—‘ Junior College for ung women, a ated 

in the healthful Blue Grass Regi of . 

years of accredited ¢ four 3 

e preparatory wor 
Economics and_ Physics al 
views, address The Secretary, Box C 

GULF-PARK COLLEGE 
A school for girls; four years high school 
college. Opens Sept. 27. National pat rons we 
to eight girls. Splendid buildings I ge, airy rooms 
High-standards in class-roon and st uato S.4 bathing, 
canoeing and outdoor sports. Wire for com e catalogue 

BOX Ww, 

parat ry 

llege : ork 

| $52 1g. JOHN NOBLE MAX 
WELL, President, Fairfax “Hall, Box B, BASIC, vA. 

HOLLINS COLLEGE for Women 
OLLINS, VIRGINIA 

Founded 1842 * andard College Courses for Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Music degrees. Admission by 
certificate or examination. 300 students. For catalogue 
address M. ESTES COCKE, Secretary, Box 362. 

SULLINS COLLEGE, Bristol, Virginia 
| FOR GIRLS. High School pa Junior College Courses. 
Music, Expression, Domestic Science, etc New build 
ings; every room connecting bath. Swimming Pool 
Horse-back ee, Mountain climate. Students from 
40 states. W. E. MARTIN, Ph. D., Pres., Box E. 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE for YOUNG WOMEN 
X F, ROANOKE, 

In the Valley aN irginia, famed for \ alth and be auty. 
Elective, Preparatory and full Junior College cour 
Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science. Catal ue 

Address MATTIE P. HARRIS, President 
GERTRUDE HARRIS BOATWRIGHT, Vice-Presider 

For 

. ‘plans oe Ky. 

and two years 
A teacher 

Gl LI PORT. MIS 

Lewisburg Seminary for Girls 
NEAR WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS | 

Main 
« 

of Virginia's most historic ms — Forty-five 
Washington. Hizh School and Colleze 

advantages in Music, Expression, 
il Education. G nasa, or 

Indoor and out 
President. Box D, 

in one 
minutes from 
Courses. Exceptional 
Art, Secretarial, Physi 
back Ridin Swimm 
cou ate Bath. Catalog 

Oth Year “A School of Distinction” 

SOUTHERN COLLEGE | Mo Intermont College 
oe ees ind Young Women. 38th year. 25 © 

e Mus ic, Art, Expression. Dome > Science 

JUNIOR COLLEGE AND FINISHING COURSES | ° Spook new dormitory with 
ARTHUR KYLE DAVIS, A.M 240 COLLEGE PLACE. PETERSBURG, VA.. R gO. ., Brr B H 

WESTERN STATES 

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE |Hlinois Woman’ ateneee 

ng oor spor 
Mi: anassas, MRs. 

iness x ourses 
Ww ith priv: ut 
N 

B.. 2a. 
in Musi yy Db 

a Phiysical t New gy Music Department of unexcelled merit. ~ 

J. L. ROEMER, Pres., Box 1022, ST. CHARLES, MO. | itlinets Woman’ 's , College, ‘Box ox D, Jacksonville, Ilinois 

OAK - HALL | St. Paul’s distinctive school 
for Girls 

Ind Ss 

SMe & Mes R. A. Moore, Pri ins. $82 Hol y Ave... ‘St. Paul Minn. 

KEMPER HALL 
Founded 1870. A 

e of the Sisters of st 
re, between Chicag ‘aon Colleg 

and General C oun Se3 Fx ilogue ac 
Sister r Superior, K Ke mper Hall, ‘annehe. Wis., 

HILLCREST 
School for girls from 5 
years of age. Best home 
fluences. Limited mumber. 
dividual care. Mental, moral 

development 
ared for. Unusual 

ulvantages in music. Only 
normal children are accepted. 

Miss Sarah M. Davison 
Principal 
Beaver Dam, 

**The Real Eastern School in 
the Heart of the Middle West””® 

Superb new location in St. Louis’ most 
beautiful suburb. Six acre campus. 
All Athietics. Gymnasium. Normal, 
supervised social privileges. College 
Preparatory and General Course. " 
year Playground cours 
except in Universities 
Expression, Domestic Tuition 
$900 to $1000. For catalog, address 

MRS. LOUISE THOMAS 

secondary school for gir gi 
Mary (Episcopal), 

Rex KR. 

Science 

INS 
Principal ; ‘ p val 

Kirkwood 
o. 

Box 1022 
St. Louis Co. 

Lenox girls are happy girls 

Box 4R, Wis. 

(LENOX STALL» ti . Musi and dramatic arts. Happy s oo | 

FRANCES 5 Ss HIMER SCHOOL 
ears Colle 

mics” fand 
New cl 

“fev. Wm. P. McKee, Dean, Box 853, Mi. Carroll 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 

OLUMB [4 
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
BOYS GIRLS 
Preparation for all Col- 
leges and Universities 
Sponsored by University 
Presidents Patronized 
by University faculties 
Member University of 
State of New York. 

Day and Resident — Primary to College 
Combining the most progressive methods of ¢ 
cation with the cultural advantages of New York 

Ideal home life for refined, cultured girls and boy 
all ages, under an experienced faculty composed 
Europe's and America’s most eminent teachers, v 
are masters in social and academic training. Sep 
departments for Art, Music, Dramatic Art 
Junior Divisions. 

DR. R. B. CLAWSON, Principal 
301 W. 88th Street, Corner West End Avenue 

New York 

SAVE A YEAR 
In Preparing for College or for Business 

1. Elimination of useless subjects. 2. Expert instructors. 
3. Recognizing the individual. 4. Thorough preparation. 

Ordinary classes tend to make the bright student laz 
a slow thinking student discouraged, but with our 

ri h one — Ss his t 
an how to save from ONE to 

PITTSBURGH ACADEMY 
531 Wood Street PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 

wYOM ING SEMINARY 
co-educat ional school, strong in character building z 

Business, Music, Art, Or 
3 iy” anasius n and Athletic fie 

Endowed ‘ata 

L. SPR AGUE, D.D., Ka H. D., Pres., Kingston, Pa 

° ° ° Preparation for ¢ Dickinson Seminary (2.22324. 
pe ‘ed teachers. Strong courses in Business, 
ve », Violin, Art, Crafts, Expression, All sports 
letic field. Swimming Pool. Gymnasiums. i 
tional. Separate dormitories. High ideals. Rates $500 

Pres., JOHN W. LONG, Box R., WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 

Co-educational GEORGE SCHOOL witssopacace 
Dormitory Buildings. ( ‘ollege Preparatory, also Manual 
Training - Ci i ~ P courses. 227 acres on Neshaminy 

nds’ management. 
G.A.W aoek M. Pie. Box 300, George School, Pa. 

East Greenwich Academy 5: Bay 

GRAND RIVER INSTITUTE 
Founded 1831. Strictly high-grade, co-educational ¢ 

paratory school. Exceptional equipment made possible 
endowment. New dormitories and gymnasium. Strong 
departments in Music and Oratory. Rates $400.00 
Out, Austinburg, Box 3. EARL W. HAMBLIN, Principal, 

In writing the School Department give tuition, location, kind of School, whether for boy or girl. 
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BUSINESS COLLEGES 

Pounded 1873 

ALPARAISO, INDIANA 
The Fiftieth Year Will 
Begin September 19, 1922 

Known for Democracy, 

Economy, Hard Work 
Departments— Education, Arts and Sciences, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, Pre-Medicine, 
Home Economics, Public Speaking, Music, 
Manual Training, Preparatory, High School, 
Commerce, Stenography and Typewriting. 

This university is governed by a board of trus- 
tees—all of whom are influential men with the 
welfare of the students at heart. Because 
Valparaiso is not operated for profit, because 
sound business principles are applied to its man- 
agement, you get the benefit of an exceedingly 

Low Cost of Living 
The most satisfactory accommodations for 
board and room may be had from $54 to $90 per 
juarter of 12 weeks. Tuition, $30 per quarter of 
12 weeks or $115 per year of 48 weeks, if paid in 
dvance. If the entire tuition is paid in advance 

for a year, it includes instruction in all depart- 
ments except Law, and private lessons in Music. 
Valparaiso University is beautifully situated 
forty miles from Chicago. 

For Free Catalog Address President 

Box 10 University Hall, Valparaiso, Ind. 

CUSHING ACADEMY 
ASHBURNHAM, MASS. 

A school with 47 years of successful work in 
the training of boys and girls. Preparation for 
college, scientific schools, and business. Music, 
Ifousehold Arts, Manual Training. An unsurpassed 
record for good health, good food and good care. 
20-acre campus. 7 buildings. Moderate tuition. 
Illustrated catalog. 

H. S. Cowell, A.M., Ph.D., Principal 

Dean Academy, Franklin, Massachusetts 
S6th Year. Young men and young women find here a homelike 
tmesphere, thorough and efficient training in every department of a 

vad culture, a loyal and helpful school spirit. Liberal endowment 

mits liberal terms, $400 to $500 per year. Special course in do- 
ec science, For catalogue and information address, 

ARTHUR W. PEIRCE, Litt. D.. Head Master 

WAYLAND ACADEMY "°° 
College_preparatory with high standards. A boys’ 

school of 75. A girls’ school of 5 Endowed. A true 
home school with Christian atmosphere. Athletics. 
Music department. Faculty 14, Students from 18 states. Rate $500. 

Edwin P. Brown, Principal, Box 2D. Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 

SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

DEVEREUX HOMESCHOOL 
For children who need special physical care 
or individual instruction. 10 acre estate. 
MISS DEVEREUX, Box R, DEVON, PA. 

For Nervous and Backward Children 
4 private Home and School on a beautiful Country 
Estate in the famous Blue Grass Region of Kentucky. 
Seven Buildings— Cottage Plan Write for illustrative 
Catalog. Dr. John P. Stewart, Box P, Frankfort, Ky. 

The Trowbridge Training School 
A home school for nervous and back- 
ward children. The Best in the West. 

E. HAYDN TROWBRIDGE, M. D. 
2827 Forest Avenue KANSAS CITY, MO. 

MISS WOODS’ SCHOOL 
For EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 

Individual training will develop the child who does not 
progress satisfactorily. 24 miles from Phila. Booklet. 

MOLLIE WOODS HARE, Principal 
Box 166 Langhorne, Pa. 

The right school? 

A FOUNDATION FOR 
BUSINESS SUCCESS 
A business course started now will lead you 
into a good position in six months. From 
that, if you have proper preparation, your 
advancement will go on indefinitely 

Become an accountant, a stenographer, a 
bookkeeper or secretary 

All courses taught in both day and evening 
66th year. classes 

Special Secretarial course Write 

trated catalogue. 

BRYANT & STRATTON 
BUSINESS (OLLEGE 

Lakeview Building | 

Box R, 116 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

for illus- 

Forty courses of specialized intensive training covering 
any phase of modern business, and standardized four-year 
courses leading to the degree of B.S. C. are offered 

Enrollment — 3,000 students annually Faculty of 
seventy-nine men and women. Morning, afternoon, eve- 
ning, and full day courses. 
The tuition fees and all other expenses are reasonable. 
The Industrial Service Bureau assists students in need 

of employment. 
Send for 38th year- book, stating business training 

desired. 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, Philadelphia, Pa. 

usiness Administration 
COMPLETE COURSE in 
TWO YEARS 

COLLEGE GRADE 

—for young men of executive calibre. 
_ _ Accounting Course (college grade) also completed 
in two years — prepares for commercial and public 
accounting and C. P A. exams. 

Each of these courses of specialized training is 
completed in two years as thoroughly as in unspecialized 
university training, which requires four years. 

Other resident courses of college grade: Secre- 
tarial and Normal. 

Largest institution of its kind in the world—founded 
in 1879. Adequate equipment, able faculty —graduates 
in demand. 

Send for special catalog to 

3. D Smuth, Aut Secy 

BURDETT COLLEGE 
18 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON I1, MASS. : 

SCHOOLS FOR SMALL CHILDREN __ 

Pei School 
of Business Administration 

HE most profitable thing any- 
one can do, is to invest in the 

development of his or her own ability. 
Such an investment at Peirce School 
pays dividends in success. 

COURSES OF STUDY 

BusINEss ADMINISTRATION (twoyrs.) 

ACCOUNTING (two years) 

GENERAL BusINess (one year) 

SECRETARIAL (one to two years) 

STENOGRAPHIC (six to nine months) 

SALESMANSHIP (one year) 

TEACHER TRAINING (one to two yrs.) 

Write for 58th Year Book 

Address Director 

Peirce School, Pine St., West of Broad, Philadelphia 

Eastman School of Business (22's 22302 years the leading 
American Business College Thorough training in every busi- 
ness pursuit. Accounting, Banking, Civil Service, Secretarial 
and Teachers’ courses Both sexes. Has trained over 50,000 

successful men. Openall year. Enter any week-day. Catalog. 

NEW YORK, Poughkeepsie, Box 646 C. C. GAINES. 

Do you seek advancement in Busi- 
ness or in Accountancy practice— 
the C. P. A. degree, a position as 
Treasurer, Controller, Auditor, 

Credit Manager, Tax Specialist ? 

Accountancy and 
| Business Administration 
| 

Pace Institute, 
and Business 

| sands of men 

through its 
Administration, 

courses in Accountancy 

has assisted thou- 
and women to realize their business 

or professional ambitions, Day and Evening classes 
are constantly available. Students take supplemen- 
tary field work in offices and plants of large New York 

organizations. Write to-day for Bulletin R. 

30 Church Street New York City 

Montessori Cit 

junior high school. 

ANNA WINDLE PAIST, Directress. 

(ESTABLISHED 1914) 
Scientific direction covering diet, recreation, deportment and individual teaching. 
Curriculum includes French, musie and all formal grade studies preparatory for 

First Montessori Boarding and Day School, Phila., Pa. 

SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS 

Katharine Gibbs School of 
Secretarial and Executive 
Training for Educated Women. Resident and Day School, 
247 Berkeley St., Boston. Day School, 101 Park Ave., 

The Wheat School “sy “ox Ssto" 
Three months’ intensive course 
Summer rates to September Ist. 

342 Madison Avenue 43-44 Streets 
Vanderbilt 4039 Vv. M. WHEAT, Dir. 

The VU. S. Secretarial School 
527 Fifth Ave. (at 44th St.), NEW YORK CITY 
New York’s most exclusive Secretarial School for re- 
fined and ambitious students. Prepares for and obtains 
excellent positions. Phone Vanderbilt 2474. 

Mrs. Burt’s School for Tiny Tots 
An all-year boarding schoo! where children up to 14 years 
have a Mother's care; kindergarten, primary and gram- 
mar grades, music, dancing; best of food; medical 
attention; trained nurse. Mrs, M.Lewtas Burt, 
**Graylock,’’ 1120 Constant Avenue, Peekskill, N. Y. 

SAINT-ELIZABETH-OF -THE-ROSES (EPISCOPAL) 
“A Mother School '—Children 3 to 12. One hour from 
New York City. Each child nurtured and fostered. 
Kindergarten through elemental grades. Music, French, 
Physical Training. Openall year. Catalog. 
Mrs. W. B. Stoddard, Directress, Box R, Caldwell, N. J. 

c. a For Children 

The Parsons School Under Fourteen 

High standards of education. Careful attention to health. Sym- 
pathetic guidance. Happy work and 5 veautiful home 
environment. Ofen all year. Activities adap ) S€CASON. 
Address Miss H. Grace Parsons, Essex Fells, N. J. 

The Red Book Magazine’s School Department will help you find it 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES FOR BOYS 

NEW ENGLAND AND ATLANTIC STATES 

MILITARY 
A & 

CoRNWALL-ON-HUDSON 

New Yor«k 

NEw YORK 

ACADEMY 
SCHOOL OF DISTINCTION 

For CaTaLoGug 

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT 

MASSEE COUNTRY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS —6 to 19 

52 min. from New York on Long Island Sound 

A beautiful campus of 16 acres on Shippan 
Point, Stamford, Conn. Junior Department 
for boys under 14 Older boys prepared fi 

all colleges and technical schools Smal 
classes with much individual attention 

Splendid opportunity for health 
physical development in all athletics 

7 and outdoor sports. Large gymnasium 
v and do itory 

For catalog, 

W. W. MASSEE 
address 

||WM. J. BETTS, M. A. (Yale) 

Box 

Shippan Point 

% Stamford,Conn. 

College Preparatory 
School for Boys 

Athletics. Gym- 
Enroliment 125. 

CASCADILL 
Individual attention. Small classes. 
nasium ell-known School crew 
Summer session Write for catalogs. 

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOLS, Box 138, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Prepares boys for leading colleges, also 
full academic courses with diploma. 
mercialh course. Manual training. 
speaking. In beautiful hill country, 
from city and town distracti yet e asily 
accessible. an@ lowe Is, 
athletics, " atalog address F. 

JAMES R, CAMPBELL, A. M., Headmaster, ESSEX FELLS, N. J, 

“Saint John’ $ - School, ‘Manlius 
College Preparatory 

the hills, 11 1 from 
lat ite julpl 19 

100l life with 
ns and ath- 

s now attend- 
universit 

» Junior School 

| Among les 
ent 

Gen. William Verbeck, President 

Box 99 Manlius, N. Y. 

= 
 - _ 

| f 
i | |v 
} Su 

Receives boys and young men to be 
developed for college work. 
One may enter at any time. 

In every case my students accomplish 
Two Years’ Work in One 

My Record Insures Success 
|21 Willow Street, Stamford, Conn. 

St. John's School 
Ossining-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Prepares Foye for Coliere and Business. all c ilitary 
| training. ‘Separate School for boys under — 

vit LAM “ADDISON RANNEY, M., Prin. 

“~NEW YORK, TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSO 
25 miles from New Irving School for Boys 7.73 ee 

tiful, historic “Irving” country. 86th year. 31 years 
unde r present Headmaster. E xtensive grounds. Modern 

mplete equipment pares £ =< leges and technical schools 
etic field. Swim: ing! 

J.M. URMAN. Headmaster, Box 932 

| MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOLS 
For over one hundred years a refined school home for 

fleld 
Physical train- 

aces. Practical military training with 
work. College and business preparation. 
ing and athletic sports 

Address C HARL ES F REDERIC K BRUSIE, 
P Be 29, Ossining-on-the Hudson, New v ¥< 

| 
| boys of all 

| 
| 

Chasen Military oe mee 
A Catholic country high school for boys within 
New Yor city hmits, under direction of 
Brothe rg of the Christian Schools and the Reserve 
Officers Training Corp. Terms mo - prate. 
Catalog on request. Reverend Brother A. Jerome, 
Director, Sound View Ave., Bronx, New York City | 

ele 

Roosevelt Military Academy 
Perpetuates the vigorous ideals and robust Americanism 
of Theodore Roosevelt. Strong Outdoor life; progressive 
eurriculum, Fits boys for leadership. Senior and Junior 
Schools. Fall Term September 20th. Catalog 
John K. Carrington, Headmaster, West Englewood, N.J. 

| WILLIAM T. COCHRAN, Headmast 

ROXBURY 
(FORMERLY CHESHIRE SCHOOL) 

Established 1794. Classes limited 
pupils. Work is planned exactly to 
boys to enter college in given time. Very few 
failures. Highly paid masters—one to each 
five boys. Hard work and concentration re- 
quired. Athletic and outdoor sports under 
direction of expert coaches. Limited to 
boys, over 14. Boys enter whenever vacan- 
cies occur. Write for catalog. 

ROXBURY SCHOOL, Cheshire, Conn. 

W. L. Ferris, A. B., Headmaster 

to five 
prepare 

So 

A SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Founded 1841 

Organized for the development of character. 

Directed work and play. 

Preparatory for college or scientific school. 

Ample buildings and play fields. 

Junior School for young boys. A distinct 
school in a building of its own. Home care 
under House-mother, Head-master, and Special 
Faculty. 

Rates $500-$900. 

ARCHIBALD V. GALBRAITH, Principal 
Box G, Easthampton, Mass. 

MASSACHUSETTS, Boston, 557 Boylston St. 

Chauncy Hall School 
Established 1828. Prepares bere exclusively for 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ind other scientific schools. E a teacher a specialist. 

FRANKLIN T. Kurt, Principal 

The Cochran School for Boys 
On Long Island Sound. One hour from N.Y. City 
home school for alimited numberofboys. Small classes 
Constructive physical training. Progressive methods. 

For booklet, address, 
, 178 East Avenue, NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 

(Copley 8q.) 

The Curtis School for Young Boys 
Has grown forty-seven years and isstill under the active 
d'rection of its founder. Entering age nine to thirteen, 
$1000. FREDERICK 8S. CURTIS, Principal 

GERALD B. CurRTIs, Assistant Principal 
BROOKFIELD CENTER, CONNECTICUT, 

Suffield a School for Boys 
HOBART G. TRUESDELL, A. M., Pd. D., 

13 Main Street SUFFIELD, CONN. 

Indian Mountain School 
Tutoring course for boys under 15 who need indi- 

vidual Athletics. Send for Booklet, 

F. B. Lakeville, Connecticut. 

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY 
Limited to 100 young men. 15 and up. 117th year. 
Athletic field and ern 4sium Moderate rates. 

"A LOG. 

James R. Hughes, A. M. Headmaster, Bellefonte, Pa. 

instruction, 

Riggs, Headmaster, 

BLAIR ACADEMY 
A Real Boy’s School, near Delaware Water Gap. | 
General education and college preparation Superb | 
building equipment, every modern facility Fine athletic | 

| Spirit. Separate Lower Sch ool. Cataloz. Address 
JOHN C. - SHARPE, LL. D., Headmast: jox S, BLAIRSTOWN, N. J. 

| NE\ w JERSEY, a. 
ugh 

| Bordentown n Military Institute teres! 
r college t Ee Ity, small classes 1 

ual att bal wv to stucly Mil itary training 
apervised athletics. For catalogue idre 

CoL. T. D 1, ANDON, Principal and ‘Cor 

_ RUTGERS “PREPARATORY SCOL 
Inve or your boy 

Bordentown-on-the- Delaware. 28 

ee 

156th 
—— 

> the men under in a schoolw 

and whereschool moral ess. Stron 

Prepares for best colleges. Your boy’ 

gue to R. B. Hays, Registrar, N 

NAZARETH HALL MILITARY ACADEMY | 
BOX 90, ZARETH, PA. FOUNDED 17 

ege preparatory po business courses. Senio t 
mee © Departments. Gymnasium and Swimmi 

sports. Minimum age 9 years. 

THAELER. D. D., Principal 

e favors su 

rcata w Brunsw 

Read Chntniites Kirkland of Vanderbilt University on ‘‘The Personal Touch in Education”’ on Page 6. 

: | FREEHOLD 
MILITARY SCHOOL 
For 80 Select YOUNG BOYS 

A school with the personal touch Just 
enough military training to inculcate habits 
of obedience, promptness, orderliness, 
cleanliness and self-reliance. The students’ 
comforts, pleasures and sports are as care- 

fully considered as their mental training. 
Healthful location. 42 miles from N. Y.s 
66 miles from Phila. For catalog address 

MAJOR CHAS. M. DUNCAN, Box 918, Freehold, N.J. 
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ome School 
4 National Boarding School for Boys. On the 
usquehanna, between Philadelphia and Baltimore 

College Board standards, faculty of specialists. Single 
Gymnasium, swimming pool and all athletics, 

granite 
Rooms 

Modern 

uildings. 

Rate $1000. 

Murray Peabody Brush 
Ph.D., Port Deposit, 

1 
é 

PEDDIE 
A SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

{n endowed preparatory school 
h graduates now leading in 

ship and student activities 
2 leges. Conducted with the 

firm belief that healthy bodies 
give the best chance for the right 
growth e. 4 mind. 60 Acre 
( s. All athletic sports, swim- 

) : gymnasium, Lower 
for boys under 14. 57th 

For booklets address 

ROGER W. SWETLAND, LL. D. 
Headmaster 

Hightstown, N. J. Box 9-F, 

WENONAH. 
MILITARY ACADEMY 
12 miles from Philadelphia. Teachers of ex- 
yerience and character prepare for college and 

business Sound principles of 
teaching — emphasizing HOW to 
Study. Special School for Juniors. 

Write for Catalogue 

MAJOR C.A.SNYDER, Superintendent 

Capt. C. M. LORENCE, Commandant 

Box 404, WENONAH, NEW JERSEY 

uates who know. Please 

her schooling to date 

envelope and address 

33 West 42d Street 

Preparation for College 
has become a highly specialized branch of education. 
of a preparatory school for your son or di aughter, it is therefore import- 
ant to choose an institution with a scholastic program that insures not 
only passage of entrance examinations but a successful career in college. 

May our School Department help you? 
state the age of your son or daughter, his or 

and what college you have in mind 
tion and the approximate amount of tuition. 

The School Director 

The Red Book Magazine 

In the selection 

It is in charge of college grad- 

Also loca- 

Enclose stamped return 

New York City 

The beautiful and healthful location, 
grounds, home-like buildings, patronage, expert men- 

md physical instruction, high moral influence, 
an unusual appeal to parents and : ambitious boys 

lege or business preparation. Fourteen miles from 
Philadelphia on main line of P.R.R. Booklet on request. 

Charles Henry Strout, A.M., Headmaster, Wayne, Pa. 

extensive 

's School! A School 

For Boys “KISKI”’ 
Kiskiminetas Springs School permits boys to grow up 

out-of-doors. 200 acres highland, overlooking river 

cial preparation for college 

eeptorial system. All sports 

pool, ete. Rate $850. For « 

Dr. A. W. Wilson, Jr., 

Spe- 

and technical schools. Pre- 

Gymnpasium, swimming 

address Box 842 

Saltsburo, Pa. 

atalog 

Pres., 

SOUTHERN STATES 

FISHBURNE 
Military School 

Established 1879. At foot of Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains 1300 feet elevation. Four hours west of 
Washington. Instructor for every ten cadets. Pub- 
lic speaking clas Gymnasium. Swimming Pool. 
All athletics 250,000 barracks, modern equip- 
ment, absolutely fireproof. Rate $600 Rated 
Honor School by the War Department. Catalog. 

MAJOR M. H. HUDGINS, Principal 

Box 420 Waynesboro, Virginia 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 
Sih» An Ideal Home School for Manly Boys 

to 20 years old prepared 
Universities, Government 

Academies or Business. 

1,600 feet above sea-level; 
pure, dry, bracing mountain 
air. Separate building and 

special teachers for younger 
boys. Military training de- 
velops obedience, health and 

manly carriage Gymnasium, 

swimming pool and athletie Park. 
Daily drills. Personal, individual instruction by our 
tutortal system. Academy sizty-two years old 
£400,000 plant, full equipment, absolutely fireproof 
Charges, $600. Illustrated catalog free. Address 

Col. Thos. H. Russell, B. S., Pres., Box R, Staunton, Va. 

PENNINGTON SCHOOL 
For Young Men and Boys 
ected by educators whose inspirational leadership 
the foundation for four-square character and man- 

od. College and technical school preparation; 84th 
ear; modern equipment, cymnasium, swimming pool. 
vated midway between New York and Philadelphia 

Junior school for boys. Write for “The Pennington Idea.” 

Francis Harvey Green, A. M., Litt. D. Headmaster 
Box 20 Pennington, N. J. 

CARSON LONG INSTITUTE 
soth year. College Preparatory, Business, Junior 
courses. Separate modern building for boys under 1% 

urs. Healthful country location. Boys taught hou 
earn, how to labor, how to live. Terms, $400. 

Box 18, NEW BLOOMFIELD, PA. 
: Th 

Pennsylvania Military College 
{INFANTRY CAVALRY ARTILLERY 

Grants Degrees: Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Coin- 
erce and Finance. Preparatory Division and separate 

Junior School for boys from twelve to fifteen. 
Col. Charles E. Hyatt, Box 128, Chester, Pa. 

SWARTH MOR Preparatory School 
FOR BOYS 

Prepares for college or life's work. Inculcates “man-making” 
Fine academic and athletic spirit. Spacious grounds, 

1 buildings. Junior Dept. for boys 10 to 14. 1 Write for catalog. 

W. P. TOMLINSON, M.A., Box 18, Swarthmore, Pa. 

franklin and Marshall Academy 
Prepares boys for all Colleges and Technical Schools. 
Complete modern Equipment and good Physical Train- 

1g Vepartment. Old established School on basis allow- 
ing moderate terms, Catalogue on request. Address 

E. M. Hartman, Pd.D.., Principal, Box 410, Lancaster, Pa. 

Devereux Tutoring School 
FOR BOYS 

lor boys from eight to twenty who require special instruc 
tion. Athletics; industrial arts. 55 acres. Swimming. 
Box R BERWYN, PENNA. 

HARRISBURG ACADEMY 
Senior and Junior departments. 

: lege preparatory and general courses. 
with large sunny rooms, Cottage 

Athletic field. Moderate rates. 
\RTHUR E, BROWN, Headmaster, Box R, HARRISBURG, PA 

School Information? 

Modern, individual instruction 
New fireproof brild- 
dormitory system. 

NORFOLK COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
A preparatory school to meet the requirements of any 
college or scientific school. 
Boys from 10 to 14 years of age admitted. 

Address EDWIN aa MERITTE, ees 
404 Raleigh Ave., NORFOLK, VA. 

Porter Military hanes Established 
in 1867. A national school. Boys from 15 states and 
5 foreign countries. Officers detailed from U.S. Army 
m. @. FE. C and Naval Units. Prepares for college or 
business. $70,000 in improv ements rece ntly Catalog. 
Rev seen Mironatt. D. D., Box P, Charleston, South Carolin. 

RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY (Military) 
A Branch of the Randolph- ae System. Inthe 

Valley of Virginia. $200,000 Equipme pares for College or 
Scientific Schools. oe ITARY = RAINING. Gymnasium 
and Athletics. $450. eptember 19th. Address 
Chas. L. Melton, AM. Principal, ‘Box 425, Front Royal, Va. 

Greenbrier Military School (Presbyterian) 
Modern school with e RPert instene tors. 2300 ft. eleva- 
tion, on Main Line C R. R. Station Ronceverte. 
$125,000 on new on all improve ments this year. 

Gymnasium. Terms $500. Catalog. Address 
COL. H. B. MOORE, A, M., Prin., Box 21. LEWISBURG: W. VA 

of Reserve Officers Training Corps. 
students. 
Administration 
equipped throughout. 

COLONEL E. 

Building, Barracks and 
Full 

BLACKSTONE MILITARY ACADEMY 
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA 

College preparatory and home school for boys in hes ulthful Piedmont section of Virginia. 
On West Point 

Graduates admitted to leading Universities without examination 
i Gymnasium. 

commercial courses. 

S. LIGON, President, Box H, Blackstone, 

Unit 
Personal supervision of 

New fireproof 

Ready for Fall term. Modernly 
Tuition $525.00. For catalogue, address 

Virginia 

accredited list. 

ENTUCKY 

light, airy Splendid new, 
outside completed. All 

baths. 

Winter Bathing 
in Sunny Florida Winter home in 

outdoor life. 

MILITARY INSTITUTE 

barracks just 
rooms. 

Attractive school life. 
known for high scholarship and clean athletics. 
Certificate admits to leading Colleges and Universities. 
Thorough Business course equips for commercial 

Florida insures year round 
Send for new Catalogue. 

KENTUCKY MICTARY INSTITU INSTITUTE, Box 104, Lyndon, Ky., near Louisville 
Fire-Proof Construction 

With a 

Winter 

Home 

in Florida 

Shower 
Nationally 

life. 
healthful 

Write The Red Book Magazine and receive advice founded on facts. 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES FOR BOYS 

Riverside 
rade 

S. ar 

permits ve rer und « 

pulsory gymnasiur 

cal defects dis« lesed 

tion 
Campus of sixty-one acres in midst of forest 

park of two thousand ; Every facility for 
sport and recreation Large athletic field 
coaches with distinguished recor 
sonal direction to football, baseball, : 
ball teams; lake 3¢ 
long; boating: swi 
mountain-climbing; 
course in South 

Summer session in same buildings with same 
teachers, permits earlier graduation 

Catalog free—address 

COL. SANDY BEAVER, President 
Box R Gainesville, Ga. 

hunting, 

sportiest " nine-hole golf 

“ 

4 

GEORGIA MILITARY ACADEMY | 
The South’s Most Splendidly Equipped Prep School. 
Open nine months in regular session and two months, 
July and Augus t, Camp Highland Lake, near Henderson- 
ville For Catalog, address CO L. J. C. WOOD. | 
WARD, C lollege Park, Georgia. 

OLD DOMINION ACADEMY 
Semi-military, Preparatory School for Boys, 7 to 20. 
Mountain health resort in W. V 1, 100 miles from 
Washington, D. C. Write for rates and catalog to 

Robert E. Allen. Supt., W. Va., Be vheley Springs, Box K 

BINGH. AM MILITARY SCHOOL 
Founded 1793 Develops manly nt 

pose College preparatory and ¢ neral courses 
Army officers “Sap Tie Superb location 

wnec a clit nate nar sports and athle 

Send Catalog oat Vv iew Book Asheville, N. 
reno 

Amer great open-air 

nationa n n for earnes 

letics oxy spor id } 
partment for 

ts. Ser 
boys to 15 uN ¢ 

GULF COAST ‘MILITARY en ADEMY_ 
R 6, Gulfport, Mis 

Tennessee Military Institute 
Box 182, Sweetwater, Tenn. 
to society, yourself, and your boy to choose 

the school which will help mould him. 
Military Institute is "The South's Best Known 

Our catalog will help you to choose wisely. Write. 

MARION INSTITUTE {2 
w West and Annapolis 
ule the past few 

itoring or catalog 

You owe it 
with utmost care 

rennessee 
Mi ry Sc he vol.” 

standard Junior Col- 
liizing preparation 

id ates to these 
! private 

Bulletin 

" 4, 

A ¢ 

COL. W. L. MURFEE, es., Box N, 

a) 

MARION, 

Send the Boy South to Schoo 
Highest classifi ge e 
we grow the 

——— 

manly man, : 
I A re al schoo 
tandards for b I 

igh sel volas stic 

School and 
d I 

SS j Camp I @ life, ideal wint 3 . Catalogue 
¢ L¢ SC. PERRY F D., Preside 

=H Texas Miiieery College tat) 

> men of pur- 

ALA. 

SOUTHERN STATES WESTERN STATES 

if 

| 

a . Bw & 

LDA 

ABN 

ia WA 

Students from 26 
States Last Year 

" 
1 
1 

* write o ph Kany 

COLUMBIA MILITARY co Box 500, COLUMBIA, TENN. 

Bul | Ponitt by Us. covers 
Castle Heights 
Known for high scholarship 

manly boys Best ' Military 
|sthoul'in the South. Elven ACademy 

dern buildings. Military department under U.S 
iovernment. Read our catalogue before you decide. 

C. M. Mathis, President, Box 114, 
LEBANON, TENN. 

MIAM] 
MILITARY Coo sir agen 

High academic standards 
training under U. 8S. Arn 
healthy bod and good ha 
ation and all outdoor activit 

Preparatory Courses. 
ness Cx 

For School Catalog Add 

OL. ORVON GRAFF BROWN, 
President 

Box 91, Germantown 
Near DAYTON, OHIO 

Spec 

urses 

. John's 
ilitary Ficad: 

EPISCOPAL THE AMERICAN RUGBY 

answers the problem of traén- 
ing the boy. Instructors have 
had experience with hundreds 
of boys The boy who puts 
himself in harmony with the 
system they have developed 
will be in the way of gaining 
a sound body—an alert and 
self-reliant mind, and the soul 
of a MA Catalog, address 

Box 16-3 Delafield 
Waukesha Co., Wis. 

WESTERN STATES 

[NEW MEXICO 
MILITARY INSTITUTE 

\ state-owned schoo! in the 
heart of the vigorous, aggres- 
sive West that is developing 
the highest type of manhood 
Ideal conditions—bracing air, 
sunshine, dry climate. Alti- 
tude—3700 feet. Preparatory 
and Junior College. Reserve 
Officers’ Training Corps 
Two polo fields, open air 

practice and games entire 
winter. Address 

COL. JAS. W. WEISER, Supt. 
Bo 

Roswell, New Sates 
a) 

PALO ALTO MILITARY AC ACADEMY 
A Special School Exclusively for Primary and Grammar 
School Boys. In session 12 months in the year. Bicycle 
club. Outdoor swimming pool. Supervised rifle practice. 

Summer term and camp 

Col. R. P. Kelly, Supt., Box 306 R, Palo Alto, Calif 

PAGE 
Military Academy 

A big school for little 
young as six but not over f 
where the little 
care and training. 
safe here while I 
while things. Symps athe ti 
gent guidance everywhere 
training, modified 
needs, makes alert, 
prompt. Let Page start y 
he will go right. Lady teache 
fifth grade. House mothers. 
for the Page catalog. Address 

ROBERT A. GIBBS, Headmaster 
Route 7, Box 939, 

Los Angeles California 

ENROLL NOW 
| this fall. in the schoo | you 

is disappoir t 
you have sel 

cation list is ck 
now 

Ify 

wish to ent 

sed. 

u are having difficulty in lecting 

1001 Department of t 
glad to give 

stamped return envelope 

School Director 

The Red Book Magazine 
33 West 42nd Street New York City 

dinate to academic work. ger 
boys. 

IND. 

Pre sident. 

Elgin. mith 

Ath 

On: arga 

7Sth Year Sth Year 

OHIO MILITARY INSTITUTE 
High, beautiful location. Military drill subor- 

Certificates admit to colleges. Athletics 
A. M. HEN W, Superintendent 

DEAN’S OFFICE, CULVER, 

NORTHWESTERN 
ake Geneva, Wisconsin 

fe distinctive advantages and methods offere 

pa inating parents. Col. R. P. Davidson, 

sports, golfir grade to 1” year college 
table board. asium, swimming *y 

$600 per year. KARL J. STOUFFER, Supt., 

LAKE FOREST — Non Military 

Prepares for any University. Beautiful location on Lal 
ichigan—one hour north of Chicago. Mode 

Richards, Bex 156, Headmaster, Lake Forest, Illinois. 

1800, Morgan Park, Wi. Character building 
guidance. High scholastic standards. Individ 

4 seluct HOME SCHOOL. Character 
‘lose personal attention to every ey 

an enrollment of 125 boys of good characte 

COL. J. E. BITTINGER, Supt., Illinois, 

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG BOYS. Elevation 1000 
ft. Address Noble Hill, Principal, W ood- 

Lower school for your 

HA 
Box 27, COLLEGE HI wL, OHIO (near Cincinnat 

For catalog ad 

MILITARY AND NAVAL ACADEMY 

ollege Preparatory School will prove of inte 

Thorough s tholarehip required of eve 

w gymns 
to particular parents. Liberal endowment 

Strictly College Preparatory Seotome for Boys 

all athletics—annual charge $950. John ‘Wayne 

MILITARY ACADEMY. Col. H. D. Abelils, Suet. ° 

ONARGA MILITARY SCHOOL 

le cation 83 miles south of Chicago 

stock, Ill. Also a Northern Summer Camp. 

Barracks “A,” one of 

four fireproof barrack 

MILITARY meg 
4 school where scholastic attainment 
Boys thoroughly prepared for college, techn 
and business. Sarly application necess: 
entrance, Address Box 55, Alton, Illi 
Geo D, Eaton, Supt. Major Ralph L. Jac aan ym, Pri n 

In writing the School Department give tuition, kind of school, whether for boy or girl. 
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SCHOOLS, AND COLLEGES FOR BOYS MUSIC, ORATORY. ART, DRAMATIC ARTS AND DANCING 
ee ee - = 

_ _—— 

< WESTERN STATES BlSa2Sses2ses25 26 e52525 e2Soe aoe seses —s =) 
ql 

R 
CHICAGO'S FOREMOST SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

254) 

eas 

MILITARY ACADEMY 
Develops red-blooded American manhood, through 
-arefully co-ordinated military and academic training. 
Equipment and faculty exceptional. 

Unit of R. O. T.C. with Army Detail, by direction 
f the President of the United States. College Prepar- 
story, Business and Music. Graduates admitted with- 
ut examination to Universities. 
“‘Big Brother Plan” of government brings boys 
nto » he personal touch with their instructors. Lower 
chool for smaller boys. All Athletics. Debating and 
Literary Societies. Glee Club, Ban 

Superior Courses in Piano, Vocal, Violin, 
Organ, Theory, Public School Music, and All 
Branches of Instrumental and Vocal Music. 

nd Orchestra. Special terms to good mu- Teachers’ Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
icians. Capacity taxed annually. Early . ¢ 

enrollment necessary. Catalogue. Address granted by Authori ty State of Lllinois 
COL. E. Y. BURTON, President 
Box 124 Mexico, Mo. 

SesesesesesSes5e5 

Sesesese5e5 eS eS e5eSese5 

THe AMERICAN CoNSERVA-- many of international! reputation. 

TORY is universally recognized 
s2 

“ > Superior Normal Training School 
as a school of the highest 1; T } : Cc i : ; supplies ache oes 
standards, and is one of the largest “oe coumers OE Sclege. 

. . . . . a > ‘ Nare — TART P 
musical institutions in the country. Pupils prepared for Lyceum and 

One hundred §artist-instructors, CHAUTAUQUA engagements. 

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION and Dramatic Art 

Two Excet_ent Dormitories. Nu- Many Free ApvantaGes. The 
merous lectures, concerts and recitals 

Sasa soseaesase 

if : conservatory is located in the new, 
including students concerts with full 
orchestra. Master school for artist— magnificent sixteen-story Kimball 

pupils. Students’ orchestra. Hall Building. 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
554 Kimball Hall, Chicago, IIL. 

KEM PER | 37th Annual Session Begins September 11, 1922 

MILITARY SCHOOL! DETROIT CONSERVATORY ws sam 

Develops the boy and Established 1874 . 

Est. 1844 trains him for leadership Francis L. York, M.A., Pres. Elizabeth Johnson, Vice-Pres. YF eres 

by a comprehensive sys- : . P R = 

tem of athletic, military : Finest Conservatory in the West 
TO len = Offers courses in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Theory, Public Schoo! 

end gene ral activities. = Music — po tre bcc Interpretation, etc. Work based on best 
ae a ee ; modern and educational principles. Numerous Lectures, Concerts and Re- 

All the courses of: a large = citals throughout the year. Branch studios. Excellent Dormitory Accomodations, Teach 
hich school Write for Catalog = ers’ £ tificates, diplomas and degrees conferred Many free advantages, We own our 
ugn s . . = own bui 

2 SS Sasa Se Sse ease soeseesesasa 

= 

Rta 

Iding, located in the center of most cultural environment. 

‘ 3 Fall Term Opens September 11, 1922 

COL. T. A. JOHNSTON z For detailed information address 

JAMES H. BELL, Secretary, Box 19, 5035 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
Spenernnnenennnennsecnensunsersascscenneesesa tiny ene sepenseernernennany 

é pect ih Oberlin Conservatory of Music Founded 1878 THEODORE THOMAS, First Musical Director 

T H O RP E [kf essccscutsisur.cc Saas |! The College of Music 
ACADEMY FOR BOYS UNDER 15 YEARS. Charles W. Morrison, Director, Oberlin, Ohio of Cincinnati 

anemia cae ‘eee mane Louisville Conservatory of Music For the Higher Education in Music and Dra- 
matic Art. Internationally Famous Faculty of 

Music center of the South. Special and academic courses Artist Teachers. Dormitories. For catalog address 
PILLSBURY Academy for Boys in all branches of Music. Dramatic Art and Languages. J. H. Thuman, Manager, 1227 Elm St. 

8 . Superior Faculty and equipment. Catalogue on request. 
ear. 15 acres. 8 buildings. Maximurn college prep- Pa 

Individual instruction. Military and Manual 242 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 
iinin Gymnasium. Swimming pool. ceptional 7 - -s ° Ps 

1 zes in Orchestra and Band Musie. Catalog. ; Cincinnati Conservatory of Music Ithaca Conservatory of Music 

MILO BR. PRICE, Ph. D., Principal, Box 397K, Cwa‘onna, Minn. Founded 1867, by Clara Baur. Faculty of International repu- Special advantages for those who look forward 
tation. Every branch of musical training. Residence Dept. to Concert and Educational work. All Instrumental, 

Shatt k S h l Epi 1) Beautiful grounds. SSth year opens Sept. 6th. For circular and Vocal, Dramatic Art, etc. Graduates filling highest 
uc Cc OO (Episcopa atalogue address BERTHA BAUR, Directress. places available in America. Distinguished faculty. 

\ school that knows boys’ physical and mental needs. OH10, CINCINNATI, Highland Avenue and Oak Street Address, THE REGISTRAR, 15 DeWitt Park, ithaca, N. Y. 

pares for best colleges or business. All athletics. Mil- TYrrrrirtrt: | ¥ 1 r 7 
drill 56th year. Vacancies for boys 14-1 - *." all 

| : Bush Conservatory: 
+. WENTWORTH | | & : CHICAGO 

MILITARY ; , 

ACADEMY aA An Institution of National Prominence 
a skgzingten. Missouri Accredited courses leading to Certificate, Diploma and Degrees in 

iles from Kansas City \ / C 
High Grade Preparatory School for boys -— = s EXPRESSION ™ U S [ LANGUAGES 

= good character. Accredited by col- Y Dn"? : OPERA DANCING 
es. Men teachers who fully under- y = = A . 
eal gal Lergeet gymnasium in = Unsurpassed Seeuity of mane ee 80 instructors, including many world 

pool. B0-acre. campus with 3 athlete Cs co. ‘s 2 meee o—— o sciiets lading to the Free Master School 

lelds. Catalog. Address Col. 8. Sellers, , - ee in nservatory in Chicago maintaining extensive Student 
a > ane ee | eS Dormitories with exclusive use of buildings 
Wentworth Junior Barracks. Separate | | ; 5 Fall term begins Sept,11, Dormitory reservations now. For illustrated 

lower school for younger boys, 3rd to i Sea catalog describing this great institution and its many advantages, address 

8th grades. New buildings with every — 2: istra 
appointment. Full information on re- = " try: ~ R. 8. JONES. Res’ r. 839 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

Superintendent 

754 Third Street 
Front View Conservatory Bldg. 

eneeenerenaressasnennty 

quest. 

College graduates are in charge of our School Department 
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School of the Theatre 
School and Stock Company 

In the Threshol.l PI students 
play every through season 

for audiences of general public Act- 
ing directed bi protession il 

producers ind Scenic design 

and production el 

Board of Managers 

Wat Ham 

CLARE Tree Masor 
Grot Ar 

RACHEL CROTHERS 
Kop Ip. Jones 

KENNETH MAacGOWAN 

ArTHuR Hopkins 

ArtTuur Hont 

Winter Season Opens October a 
I : 

571 Raabiatae Avenue, N. y. 

, 
ivhouse 

night the 

classes 

actors 

Advisory Council 
TEE DEN Fra 

e CLARE TREE Maysor, D r 

MUSIC. ORATORY, ART, DRAMATIC ARTS | AND _DANCING 

YCcCEUM 
RTs 
ONSERVATORY 

(IMCORPORATED) 

A SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART 
Courses in all branches—Master Faculty 

Elias Day, President and Directo 
Harrison Director of vocal department 
Milinowski, Lucille Stevenson, Pavget-Lan 
Hamilton, Anna Imig, Jeanne Boyd, Sar 
and others of prominence 

A thorough education 
dramatic art leading to 
teachers’ certificates 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 11, 1922 
Dormitories and studios in our own beautiful build- 

ing in the heart of new art center, two blocks from 
Lake Michizan, North Side 

including 

is offered 

diplomas, 

JEANNE HOWARD, Box 4 43, 1160 N Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois 

American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts 

Founded in 1884 

FRANKLIN H. SARGENT, President 

The leading institution for Dramatic 
and Expressional Training in Amer- 
ica. Connected with Charles Froh- 
man’s Empire Theatre and Companies. 
For information apply to 

THE SECRETARY 
177 Carnegie Hall NEW YORK, N. Y. 

CHALIF 
Russian School 

of DANCING 
Art 

1 

Dancing 
l admire your energy and w 

ANNA PAVLOVA 

Catalog on Request 

1€3-165 West 57th Street, N. Y. 

’ VESTOFF SEROVA 

Russian School of Denci ing 
Ballet. toe 

interpretative 

nature 

lancing 

Original textbooks on sale. 
Write for Catalog 

Box R, 47 West 72d St, NEW YORK 

ROSETTA O'NEILL 
National, Rhythmic and 

Ballroom Dances, 

SPECIAL WORK FOR TEACHERS 
746 MADISON AVE. 

Combs Conservatory of Music 
7 individual (potrection All_ branc thes 

cluding Pub Performance Jegree or rec ec 
rocal elat na with Univ. « f Pa Dormitories for women tnctruction 
the year round, Write for book 

Gilbert Raynolds Combs, Director, Box R, Broad & Reed St., Philadelphia 

The Marjorie Webster School 
of Expression and Physical Education 
2-year Normal course. l-year Profe ssional course 
term September 18. Day and Night school 

Classic, 

7th year 
applied ir 

Belles-lettres 

= Emerson College of Oratory 
= Largest School f Oratory 

and Pedagogy in America I 
et) % 43rd year Degrees grant Addr 
Sx HARRY SEYMOUR Ross, Dean, 

ed 
Huntir 

Chambers, Boston 

INSTITUTE OF MU. ‘SIC. AL ART 
of the ¢ of New York 
dents of real n 

Preparatory cente 

Address FR enter ‘DAMROS¢ H, 
120 Clare at Aven Cor. l22nd 38 

ess 
gton 

ty 

Direc tor 
YORK CITY 

of ELOCUTION 
and ORATORY 

f Exy ression in America 
iking »h sic a yraining. 

ional an Finishi 
log, addre Cc SHOEMAKER” 

W010. 12 Chestnut Street 

The National School 
The oldest chartered School « 

Degre es granted. Publix Spe 
English, Dramatic Art 
Course. Dormitories, For 
Prin., Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 

SCHOOLS — Est. 20 Years 
ALVIENE The Acknowledged Authority on 

Each department a large schoo! in 
itself. Academic, Technical and 
Practical Training. Students’ Schoo! 
Theatre and Stock Co. Afford New 
York Appearances. Write for cata 
logue, mentioning study desired AND 

R. C. IRWIN, Secretary SENS Cae | 
43 W-. 72nd St.. betwoen Bway and Central Park West. New York 
CE tS 

-rofess 

DRAMATIC 

STAGE 

PHOTO-PLAY 

Catalogue. 1415 Massachusetts Ave. N. W.. Washington, D. c. 

profes- 
WH Y at the 

School of Fine and Applied Art 
Frank Alvah Parsons, Pres. 

NEW YORK and PARIS 

before deciding what you will do. 

Address Sec., 2239 Broadway, N. Y. 

SCHOOL of DESIGN and COBERAL ARTS 
212 West 59th St., Tel. Circle 1850 

Applied Design; Interior Gonmetiens Commercial 
Design; Costume Design; Life; Illustration. 

Individual progress. 

LAYTON SCHOOL OF ART 
Industrial Design, Advertising Design, Costume De- 
sign, Interior Design, Illustration and Normal Art 

Charlotte Russell Partridge, Director 
Milwaukee Wisconsin 

not investigate the 
sional! art courses 

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

Kindergarten and 

Elementary Teaching 
.. 

offers splendid opy 
king an interesting, 

This institut 
sful teachers since 1894 

rated bulletin. ‘Adi lress Th 

CHICAGO TE ACHE RS’ cans LEGI 

701" R str : : 

1ities to vour 

remune 
has been 

portur 

Professional training in shortest time 
in refined and beautiful a 

7 Mo 

| United Hoopitel Training sao 
Port t Chester, N. Y. 

NEW YORK 

| 
| 

ene ee 

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS = 

‘y Costume or 
Millinery Design 
De Luxe with 

P. Clement Brown 
The Parisian Techniq jue 
through the Psyc 
of Line MMe thod 

ARCHITECTURAL. 
Illustrati 

Craston A | 

MAKING cw oe 
DRAPING and t A N- 
DLING OF MATERIALS 

Designing by Ps 
Line, Color, Orname 
and Materials, enables 
Designer to excel an a 
cialize hisorherabi lityfarg 
than the average Designer 

Art in Dress 
A text book by P.Clement 
which consists of a practic 
erence book for designers 
as a home study mail cm 

in fashion designing 
every book comes a 

plete drafting set 
$10 to New York sti 

and book will be 
by return 

SALON STUDIOS: 
620 FIETH AVE. Foiv namie mont Hotel 

Oth M New York San Francisco .Ca\ 

Three 
Famous 
Studios 
Open 
All 
Year 

Learn Costume 
and Millinery Design 
Fascinating Work—Big Pay 
Fashion Academy produces high-salaried Costume 
Designers, Millinery Designers, and Fashion ill s- 
trators through the FAMOUS HARTM AN 
METHOD. Thousands of successful graduates 
Endorsed by leading Costumers, Manufacturers 
and Fashion Publications. Resident schools in three 
cities, also Home-Study courses Write il 
Alvin Hartman's book “* The Secret o 
Design."" No charge or obligation. 

FASHION ACADEMY, INC. 
21 East 79th Street, New York, Studio R B9 

PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO 
1432 North Broad St. Scottish Rite Temple 

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Est. 1893. Thorough in- 

struction in Photography 
and Photo - Engraving, 
complete in six months. 
Three-color work, two 
extra months. No examin- 
ation for entrance. All year 
term; students may enter 
first or fifteenth of any 
mopth. Salaries of 335 to 
$100 per week open to j 
graduates. College assists 
in locating positions Tuition low Moderate living 
expenses. Three buildings. For full information address 

LeGrand A. Flack, Pres., Box 692, Effingham, Ill. 

HAHNEMANN HOSPIT AL Nurses’ Training School OF CHICAGO 
Accredited. 3 yr. course. Requirements: good health, 
age 19-35, good character, high school diploma or its 
equival Text books, uniforms, maintenance and 
monthly allowance. Separate mame for nurses. Address 
SUPT., Box 16, 2814 Ellis Ave., CHICAGO 

Douglas Park ainsoenioe Hospital 
Training school fc or Nurses, short course in obstetrics to 

pon nner Fb ost-graduates. Or affiliated 2-year General 

ourse. Liberal all »Wwance, room, board, washing 

1902 S. Kedzie Ave. Chicago, Illinois 
mW _ " ° chaal Sees 
rraining School for Nurses jéchas) Besse 

credited 3-year course. Entrance Requirements: Physi- 
cal fitness, 4 years’ High School or its equivalent. Text- 
books, uniforms, room, board and monthly allowance 
during training. Student Loan Fund 
Dept. 103, MiIcHAEL REESE HOspPITAL, Chicago, Ill. \ 

HiOW TO BECOME A 
PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
EARNING $35 TO $125 AWEEK 
An interesting illustrated book ¢ 
(free) on choosing a vocatio 
theexceptional opportt uni ties PI 
tography offers. 

PICTURE — COMMERCIAL — PORTRAITURE 
Modern I 

Call 

MOTION 
Three to six months’ practical course 
ment. Day or evening classes. Easy terms. 
for Catalog No. 32 

N. Y. Beerssure of PHOTOGRAPHY 
NEW YORK CAGO BROOKLYN 

141 W. 36th St. 630 Se Wabash Ave. 505 State St. 

equ 
or wr 
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PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

The New York 

ELECTRICAL 
SCHOOL 

Established 1902 

Registered by State Department 
of Education 

Y. Eleetri School is the pioneer and 
school of the ‘Learn by Doing’’ method 

have completed this Course you will 

jualified tohandle ALLbranches of Elec- 
lustry rhe equipment of this School is 

Lup-to-the-minute. Open all year. 

Send for catalogue. 

37 West 17th St. New York — 

‘Mansion Institute 
‘The Service School’’ 

4 fully equipped school with expert instructors, 
organized to give intensive instruction in 

2- Year Courses 
Electrical Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 
Accounting and Business Administration 

16 weeks’ course in Automotive Engineering 
Day and Night Classes. Graduates are sought by 
wge and small industrial establishments and are 

import: int positions in all sections of the 
Write for information on subject that 

erests you, to Keystone Institute. Address 

REGISTRAR, 133 North 4th St., Reading, Pa. 

men with training are in de- 
Electrical mand. For more than a quarter 

a century, this school has 
en training men of amsbetion and timited time, for the 

rical industries. Condensed course = Electrical 
ables grad- 

Engineering 3)": yns and promotions. Theoretical and Practice: oY Eien. 
Mathematics, Steam and Gas Engines and Mechani- 

| Drawing. Students constructdynamos, install wiring and 
test electrical machinery. Course with diploma complete 

In One Year 
Over 3000 men trained. Tho:oughly 

equipped fireproof dormitories, dining 
hall, laboratories, shops. 

Freecatalog. 30th year begins Sept.27,1922. 

S ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
415 TAKOMA AVE., WASHINGTON,D.C 

. - . . w 

Civil Engineering 4y4,75% 
Outdoor Training for an Outdoor Profession." 

The Pan-American Engineering Society 
37 West 17th Street W YORK CITY 

TRI STATE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
lakes you a Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, or Chemicai 

Engineer in two years, 48 weeks each. No entrance 
cuminations. High School Diploma not required. Com- 

pact courses made up of essentiais only. Expenses low. 
For catalog address 500 Park Avenue, Angola, Ind. 

New Mexico School of Mines 
ear courses in Mining, Metallurgica: and Geological En- 

neral Science. Strong tacuity. Excellent equipment. 
distr icts. Smalltuition Dormitories. Dry, mild 

mmer fieid work ppc rd Classes not overcrowded. 

E. H. WELLS, President, SOCORRO, N. M. 

Study | Engineering in an Engineering Country 
he South Dakota State School of Mines in the beau- 
il Black Hills. Mining, Metallurgical, Chemical, Civil, 

nd Electrical Engineering. Good laboratories, expe- 
enced teachers, tuitionlow. For catalog and book of 
ews address C. C. O"HARRA, President, Box Q, RAPID CITY, S. D 

a Beer. Were mone) Bl aes 3 
OF DENTAL SURGERY 
OF FERS a four-year course of instruction lead- 

ing to degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery 
‘raduation from an accredited high school or its 

iivalent as accepted by your State University 
required for admission. 

: : 
41st Annual Session Begins Oct. 3 
ay for admission should be made at 

REGISTRAR 

Chicago College of Dental Surgery 
1 740 Harrison Street, Chicago, Il. 

‘Kindergarten 
and Elementary 

College 

Fine professional training, excellent 
social spirit, happy home life, cul- 
tural advantages of a great city. 

Two-year kindergarten - primary 
course, kindergarten-primary di- 
ploma. Three year kindergarten-elementary 
course, kindergarten-elementary diploma. 
Four-year course, normal diploma and 
degree. 

Five dormitories on college grounds. School 
accredited in Illinois and elsewhere. Grad- 
uates in demand. 

For catalog and book of views, address 

National Kindergarten and Elementary College 
Box 92, 2944 Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Ill 

COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN 
NORMAL SCHOOL 
Daily observation and practice in the kindergarten. 
Primary methods SARA KATHARINE LIPPINCOTT, 
Principal, 2108Connecticut Ave., W ASHINGTON, D. ¢ 

. 5 . on — 

Miss Illman’s School for Kindergartners 
Junior, Senior and Graduate Courses. Primary 
Methods. Practice kindergartens Home-like 
Students’ Residence. _For particulars address 

A. T. ILLMAN, Principal 
Hox az , 4000 Pine Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HARRIETTE MELISSA MILLS 
KINDERGARTEN. PRIMARY TRAINING SCHOOL 
Affihated with New York University. Students enrolled for 
tember and February Pe reioscgaeaee Lats ¢ tacilities fx 
ellent positions for gr 

“MISS HARRIE’ CTE “MELISSA | MIL LS, Principal 
Nine R, New York University Bldg., Washington Sq , New York City 

KINDERGARTEN TRAINING 
PESTALOZZI-FROEBEL TEACHERS’ COLLEGE 

a Kindergarten Normal Cottege. Dormitory overlooks Lake Michigan 
r opens Sept. 19th. Diploma 2 year 3 Dep , Kindergarte 

° Pi ary, II], Playground. Central Easation. ‘Accredited. cile 

Resistrar, Box 1, 616-20 So. Michigan Boulevard, Chicago, III. 

Che Fannie A. Smith 
Kindergarten Craining School 

Our graduatesin great demand. Intensive courses in theory 
and practice. Unusual opportunity m0r prone al work 
Grounds for athletics and outdoor life. 
FANNIE A SMITH, Principal, 1128 IRANISTAN AVENUE. “BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

The Personal Touch in Education 

Read what Chancellor Kirkland of ogres 7 says about this most 
cannes subject on Pp age 6 If you need help 1a the ction ot 

t ing full particulars to 

The School Director, THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE 

New York C ity } 33 West 42nd Street 

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY __ 

Philadelphia College of 
OSTEOPATHY 
Four years’ course, with required attendance at 
clinics and interneship, leads to Degree Doctor of 
Osteopathy. Graduates admitted to State Board 
Examinations (including those of New York) and 
practice successfully throughout the United States 
and many foreign countries. Up-to-date laboratories 
for study of chemistry, physics, biology, anatomy, 
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery. Con- 
nected with the new and thoroughly equipped Osteo- 
pathic Hospital of Philadelphia: unexcelled facilities 
tor clinical experience. 

Entrance Requirement: Standard four-year High 
School course. Next term opens September 12. 1922, 

For catalog and particulars address 

The Registrar, Box R, 

Spring Garden at 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

T Physical ee Normal Course for Directors of 
Physical Education, Playground Supervisors, 

Dancing Teachers and Swimming Instructors. 
Thorough preparation in all branches under strong 
faculty of experienced men and women. 
Our graduates are filling the most responsible posi- 
tions in the country. High School graduates from 
accredited schools admitted without examination, 
Fine Dormitories for non-resident students. 

19th Session Opens Sept. 15, 1922 
We avo now in our new building in a fine residential 
sectio: of Chicago—within walking distance of twoof 
Chicago's finest Parks and of the Chicago University. 
New gymnasiums—new classrooms and laboratories— 
new dormitory. All modern, up-to-date facilities and 
equipment, 

CHICAGO NORMAL 
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION 
For illustrated catalog address 
'rances Musseiman,Principal, 

ox #8, 5026 Greenwood Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Qualified directors of physical train- 
ing in big demand; attractive, un- 
crowded field for young women. 
Standard three-year course, includ- 
ing Summer Camp Courses, prepare 
you for all branches of physical edu- 
eation and welfare work: splendid 

opportunities for self-development. 
School affiliated with famous Sani- 
tarium; superb facilities and equip 

ment, delightful atmosphere; hich 
school diploma required. Write for 

Illustrated Announcement 

Address Dean. 

Normal School of Physical Education 
Desk 222, Battie Creek, Michigan 

For Other Professional Schools see Page 138 

|PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
Two-year course leading to 

well paid positions in schools 
colleges, universities, com- 
munity centres, industrial 
gymnasiums, banks, depart- 
ment stores, ete. Free grad- 
uate placing bureau, Strong 
faculty. Swimming pool, gymnasiums, tennis, dancing 
auditorium. View book, catalog and particulars sent on 
request. Regular term September l4th. 

AMERICAN 46, PHYSICAL 
COLLEGE 4f (WW EDUCATION 

Accredited y ‘o-educati 
Address Dept. R-9, 4200 Grand gauanene , 

New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics 
36th year. Fits for physical educat‘on, recreation, play- 
ground, reconstruction work. Appointment bure au. 14 
dormitories and school buildings on enclosed campus. 
Compe. Fon ed cap 250 acre camp on L. I. Sound, 

1466 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn. 

Posse Normal School of Gymnastics 
MASSACHUSETTS, Boston, 779 Beacon Street. For women. 
32nd year. Modern building. Courses of one, two and 
three years. Present conditions have created great de- 
mand for our graduates. Courses in Medical Gymnastics 
and Playgrounds. Summer Camp Apply to SECRETARY 

The Sargent School “accoios" 
Established 1881 Booklet on re anes 

D. A. SARGENT L. ARGENT 
Cambridge 38, Mass. 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE—College of Dentistry 
Offers a four year course leading to the D. D 8S. degree. 
Term opens September 18th, 1922. Rezistration closes 
September 29th. Classes Limited to ‘titty. Co-educational. 

Address DEAN H.B Titeston,M D..D D.S., 
College of Dentistry, LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
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NOTE—This announcement answers two questions that big employers repeatedly ask; viz: 
(2) Why don’t more men train with LaSalle for the high pay positions in business? 

(1) What makes LaSalle men so practical? 

The LaSalle Problem Method 
—and how it successfully condenses a lifetime of experience into a few months of study 

A question has blocked action on the part of many thoughtful 
men who were and are sincere in their desire to qualify in high 
salary fields. They have asked themselves whether training gi 1ined 
at home by correspondence might not prove to be mere ‘‘book- 
learning "* impractical —unm irketable. 

We have no fault to find with this question—it is a natural one. 
The burden of our criticism rests on the man who permits the 
question to be its own answer, and to block and stop him in his 
upward climb without seeking further enlightenment. 

For, when more than 350,000 men have trained with LaSalle 
and found bigger, better things thru this training there must 
be sound reasons for their success. 
There are reasons. They lie in the 

You can answer these questions—your good sense tells you that 
the situation described would make you a practical man—sure, 
certain and confident—able and capable of holding down any 
situation the accounting field offered. 

And that is why the LaSalle Problem Method makes practical 
men. Simply because the procedure outlined above is followed— 
exactly. 

True, you do your work at home. 
you are located here in Chicago, 

Nevertheless, under the LaSalle Problem Method you are 
actually occupying the position you are training to fill, whether it 

be in the accountancy field, or traffic, or 
business management, or law, or cor- 

True, the experts who help 

LaSalle Problem Method of aparting— 
not ‘book-learning’’—but real, prac- 
tical, usable business experience. 

A knowledge of principlesis o*ething. 
he ability to apply and use principles— 

actually do the work at hand, is an ther 
—al ~ the gap between the two is bridged 
by one factor and 0 one only—experience. 
Th iat's why business men place such 

a premium on ex] e rience—it safeguards 
them against cost! y experiments. 
Suppose you decided to take 

your life work—accountancy, say. 
Now stretch your imagination a trifle. 
Suppose that through the offices of an 

influential friend, arrangements were 
made for you to stepin andimmediately 
occupy the position you intended train- 
ing to fill—right in the organization of a 
big corporation—with a complete de- 
partment under your orders. 

Say that by your side were placed, as 
your instructors and guides, several high 
giade accountants — men of national 
reputation—their sole duty being to train 
and equip you. 

With these men instructing you in proper principles—then, you 
yourself exercising your own ‘judgment in handling transactions 
and solving problems as they arose in your daily work—do you get 
the idea? You would be acquiring experience right along with the 
bed-rock fundamentals of the profession. 

Sitting in the chair of authority—dealing with actual business— 
learning by applying what you learned—with experts correcting 
your errors, commending good work, guiding you aright through 
the ramifications, routine and emergency situations of the entire 

accounting field ar ad making you make good every step of the 
way —mind—not in a classroom, but right in a business office 
where you would be actually doing the work you were training for— 

—wouldn’t you, at the end of a year or so in #his situation, be 
much farther ahead than men who shad spent years seeking the 
same knowledge in the old, hard, ‘‘find-out-for-yourself’’ way? 

up as 

exercise of ju 
of real business 

practical, usable knowle 

The LaSalle Problem Method places you in the position 
you are oP jademen Big executives coach you in your 

ment and — in the actual hand- 

Vee y all the things born 4 
euperionce come to you from and thru the LaSalle Prob- 

Method because it makes 

respondence — irrespective of what you 
are studying, youare acquiring principles 
and applying them in actual business 
under the watchful eyes and helpful 
guidance of men big in your chosen field 
And when you have completed your 

LaSalle work, you can truthfully say 
that you are not only a thoroly trained 
man, but an experienced man—you know 
the bed-rock principles and you have 
used them all—they are familiar tools in 
your hands. 
A LaSalie man can walk in anywhere 

with confidence. He does not feel the 
uncertainty and fear that arise when one 
faces the new and unknown. Under the 
Problem Method he has explored his 
chosen field on his own feet—the ques- 
tions, the problems, the difficulties—he 
has met, faced and conquered them all. 

His experience makes him know that 
altho he may be assuming anew position 
at higher pay, the duties of that position 
are an old, familiar story. 

Experience i is cash capital in business, 
There are only two ways to get it. 

One is the old, slow, uncertain way. The man who chooses to 
learn a branch of business by picking it up bit by bit as he goes 
along, finds the years slip by faster than he thought and some- 
times his progress not as sure as he had anticipated. For, all the 
*‘bits of knowledge’’ he sought may not have come his way. 
The other road is short, sure and certain. It lies thru the 

Problem Method, distinctive with LaSalle Extension University. 
This way condenses into the months experience which it takes 
most men a lifetime to gain. 
There is food for serious 

thought in the literature 
that comes when you 
send the coupon at the bot- 
tom of this page. 

- confidence— 

you an experienced man 

President LaSalle Extension University, 
of Chienge. Illinois 

LaSalle Extension University 
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World 

most to you. It is a step you will never regret. 
make tomorrow as it is to take today. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 

If you are in earnest when you say to yourself that you must do something to permanently increase your 
earning capacity—then—check the coupon below in the square opposite that training which appeals 

And it is a step that is one hundred times as hard to 
Where is that pen—never mind—a pencil will do just as well. 

Dept. 966 R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Please send me catalog and full information regarding course and service I have marked with an Xbelow. Alsoc. yof urbook,‘“Ten Years’ Promotion in One,” all without obligation tome 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT: 
frainingforOfficial,Managerial, 
Sales and Executive positions. 

SALESMAN SHIP— PRIN- 
CIPLES AND PRACTICE: 

COMMERCIAL LAW: 
Reading, Reference and Consul- 
tation Service for Business Men. 

HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY: 

EFFI 
Managers, 

training in i 

Copspustaar gn acusiens 
CIENCY: 

ice and Shop Em- 
ployes and those desiring practical 

BANKING AND FINANCE 

PERSONNEL one eeeryOr- 
MENT MANAGEMEN 
Training for tres “Em- 

MODERN FOREMANSHIP 
CTION MET! For Executives, and = ODU 

ustrial manage- 
Training for Sales and Adver- Training for positions as Audit- ment principles and practice. ers, Superint *hdents, Contrac- loyment Managers,Executives, 
tising | Executives, Solicitors, Pt Comptroller, Certified Pub- = s tors. Foremen Sub-foremen,ete ndustrial Engincers. 

les Promotion Managers, —_lic Accountant, ‘Cost Account- MODERN BUSINESS CORRE- Pe fe Cree 
Salesmen, Manufacturers’ ant, SPONDENCE and PRACTICE: AND STATION MANAGE- BUSINESS ENGLISH 
Agents and all those engaged TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT— _ Training for Sales and’ Collecting NT: Training for Railway 
in retail, wholesale or specialty FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC: respondents; Sales Promotion Koditors, Comptrollers, Ac- COMMERCIAL SPANISH 
—s- Training for positions as Rail- Managers; Credit and Office Man- countants, Clerks, Station EFFECTIVE SPEAKING OLaw: road and Industrial TrafficMan- | agers; Correspondence Supervis- Agents, Members of Railway bale p.a COACHING FOR AD- 
Training for Bar;LL.B. Degree. ager, etc. ors, Secretaries, etc. and Public Utilities Commis- VANCED ACCOUNTANTS 

eeqpeman Present Position. Address. —— 
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Express 
Prepaid 
Anywhere 
In the 
United 
States! 

DOWN 

STANDARD 
UNDERWOOD 

Rebuilt like new. Every typewriter 
is factory rebuilt by typewriter ex- 
perts. New enamel—new nickeling 
— new lettering — new platen—new 
key rings — new parts wherever 
needed — making it impossible for 
you to tell it from a brand aew 
Underwood. An up-to-date ma- 
chine with two-color ribbon, back 
epacer, stencil device, automatic 
ribbon reverse, tabulator, ete. In 
addition, we furnish FREE water- 
proof cover and a special Touch 
Typewriter Instruction Book. You 
can learn to operate the Under- 
wood in one day 

And Its YOURS! 
From Factory 

to You 
Yes, only $3 brings you this gen- 
uine Rebuilt Standard Vistble 
Underwood direct from our fac- 
tory, and then only small monthly 
payments while you are using it 
make it yours; or, if convenient, 
pay cash. Either way, there is a 
big, very much worth-while sav- 
ing, too. Genuine, new Under- 
wood parts wherever the wear 
comes—genuine standard, four- 

row, single-shift keyboard—thor- 
oughly tested — guaranteed for 
five years. 

$3 Puts It in 
Your Home 

You don’t even have to scrimp 
and save to pay cash. Instead, 
you pay only a little each month 
in amounts so conveniently small 
that you will hardly notice them, 
while all the time you are pay- 
ing you will be enjoying the 

use of and the profits from the 
machine. 

10 Days’ Free 
Trial 

Remember, you don’t even have 
to buy the machine until you get 
it and have used it on 10 days’ 
free trial so that you can see for 
yourself how new it is and how 
well it writes. You must be satis- 
fied or else the entire transaction 
will not cost you a single penny. 

Act NOW! Mail TODAY! ai Wriaailleeans 
counts. 

All shipments made direct to you from our 
big modern factory (shown above)—the largest 

typewriter rebuilding plant in the world 

Now is the time when every dollar saved 
Let us save you many dollars. 

Don’t delay. Get this wonderful easy pay- 
ment bargain offer now, so you can send for 
and be sure of getting your Underwood at a 
big saving—on our easy terms or for cash. 

Shipman-Ward Mfg. Co. 
TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

2206 Shipman Building, Chicago, III. 
Montrose and Ravenswond Aves. 

- bogey Ay Under 

Sania 

© Post 

' Street or 
4B. F.D. No........ 

SHIPMAN-WARD MFG. CO. 
; TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM 

22206 Shipman Bldg., Montrose and Ravenswood Aves. 
® Send by return mail Bargain Offer No. 2206 of a Standesd Visible 

wood, This is not an ordef and does not obligate 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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THE TREAD OF THE SILVERTOWN CORD 

5 Points of Excellence 
Every day the volume of praise of the Goodrich 
Silvertown Cord tire increases. There is nothing you 
can possibly desire in tire service that you will not find 
at its best in the Goodrich Silvertown Cord. 

1—ONE QUALITY 
The one quality of material 
and workmanshipissignified 
by the name of Goodrich. 

2—ANY SIZE WANTED 
Silvertowns are made in ev- 
ery size from 30x3% up, so 
that no matter what car you 
drive you can ride on Silver- 
towns. They will deliver the 
maximum of wear and sat- 
isfaction. 

3—ANTLSKID 
The most widely copied 
tread in the world. It resists 
skids and, because of its 
thick, tough, specially com- 
pounded rubber, gives long 
road service. It is the tread 
that made tire history! 

4— PERFORMANCE 
Long wear, long mileage 
and unusual service are built 
into every Goodrich Silver- 
town Cord Tire. 

5—FAIR-LIST PRICE 
Goodrich inaugurated the 
Fair-List plan of tire pricing 
on basis of fair treatment to 
the car owner anda fair deal 
to the tire dealer. It is the 
Goodrich principle to make 
every dollar pay you a full 
dollar’s worth. 

» * » 

Put Silvertowns on your 
car and see what it means to 
have tires that are specially 
designed for such service. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO 
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Poudres de Riz, Savons, 
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rfumeur lo ( Jeon licloria 1839 

Topay, as in the reign of J ictoria, women of 

meticulous taste turn to HousBiGANnr for fine per- 
fumes. For more than a century this great French 
House has been known for the incomparable quality of 
its products. Time has not lessened HovusicAnt skill, 
nor diminished the artistry which is expressed afresh 
in the creation of each exquisite new HovuBIGANT 

scent. To the many famous HouBiGANT perfumes— 

Le Parfum Idéal, Quelques Fleurs, Un Peu d’Ambre, 
La Rose France, Coeur de Jeannette, and Le Temps 
des Lilaa—Hovsicant now adds Mon Boudoir— 
the last word in delightful perfumes. Available at 

all smart American shops. 

HOUBIGANT, Ixc 
New York, 16 Wesr yoru S1 Mownrrear, 46 Sr. ALEXANDER ST 

UBIG 
Sels pour le Bain, Brillantines 

2B a ABE RCs POOR CGE a 

"ANT 7. 
Poudres de Tale. ¥ UM 
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BETTY ROSS CLARKE 

Film Star 

Photograph by Edward Thayer Monroe, New York 
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Latest portrait of 

MARY PICKFORD 
Photograph copyright by Strauss-Peyton Studio, Kansas City 
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JOSEPHINE ADAIR 

m “The Music Box Revue" 

Photograph by White Studio, New York 
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MARY PHILBIN 

Film Star 

Photograph by Freulich, Los Angeles 
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LEAH BAIRD 
Film Star 

Photograph copyright by Moody, New York 
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VIVIENNE OSBORN 

Film Star 
Photograph by Campbell Studios, New York 
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Love Budgets 
By THOMAS L,-ACASSON 

‘Decoration by JOHN SCOTT WILLIAMS 

Q The Love Budget is the latest remedy for regener- 
ating the poor old human race. There being only 
one human race within reach to tinker with, it is 

necessary to keep on trying new things until 
something works. Hence the Love Budget, 
which, it is needless to say, is based upon prin- 
ciples of soundest finance. 

G| Ever since Eve squandered the entire contents 

of an apple on incomplete Adam, the wastage 

in love has been appalling, not to say shocking. 
With a proper plan, about ninety per cent of 
the energy consumed in the average courtship 
can be saved. The whole affair is so simple that 
it is surprising nobody has advocated it before. 
Conservation of kisses is one of the corner stones. 
Standardized children will be the order of the 

future. Married ladies who have been surfeited 
with caresses during the first five years, and 
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starved thereafter, will be placed on a uniform 

love basis. There is love enough to last a life- 
time, if uniformly distributed. The great discovery 
that distribution controls domestic happiness will 
revolutionize mankind. No sentimental impulse 
will be permitted to escape. Every honeymoon 
will be expressed in terms of units. 

G Local love commissioners will make individual 
love budgets in advance for every matrimonial 
year. It is being demonstrated that conserved 
kisses will draw continuous interest. For example, 

if, out of two hundred kisses to be bestowed in 

one day, only ten are bestowed, the remaining 
will generate new impulses, resulting in a total 
of 210, a profit of five per cent on the investment, 

less interest on the ten delivered. 

G, Divorces will cease, for it is now coming to 
be known that their cause is due to exhaustion, 

this being the result of love wastage in the be- 
ginning. Also, an even distribution of love 
through the budget system will have a profound 
effect on the lovers, and both men and women will 

tend to grow more beautiful as they grow older. 
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On the ‘Road to -Arden 
By Tom DaLr 

Decoration by ~ANGUS -MACDONALL 

As I went down by Granther’s Glade 
Upon the road to Arden, 

I stopped to rest me in the shade 
Beside a sunny garden. 

So sultry burned the afternoon 
The very heavens seemed to swoon; 

So still lay all the countryside 
That little sounds were magnified ; 
Behind me, in the hollyhocks, 

The bees were loud as chiming clocks! 
I heard them boom: 
“Zoom! zoom! zoom! zoom!” 

And long I marveled in the shade 
Beside that sunny garden, 

As I went down by Granther’s Glade 

Upon the road to Arden. 

Upon the little bridge that spanned 
The mill-stream’s tinkling water, 

I passed the miller’s ’prentice and 
The miller’s budding daughter. 

Her bell-shaped bonnet hid her face; 

They stood, removed a little space, 
And listless leaned above the weir. 
So still! I fancied I could hear — 

What else but those same booming clocks, 
The loud bees in the hollyhocks ? 

A pulselike beat: 
“Sweet! sweet! sweet! sweet!” 

Yet listless stood the ’prentice and 
The miller’s budding daughter, 

Upon the little bridge that spanned 
The mill-stream’s tinkling water. 

“To find a bonnet, like a bell, 
With a rose face thereunder, 

Might fool a bee that loved too well 
His share of sugared plunder.” 

Thus musing, slow I climbed the hili — 

Then, sudden, on the air so still 
There burst so sure a booming sound, 
I stopped, and quickly turned me round. 
A low branch hid the bridge from sight, 
And yet —so near! I must be right — 

“Zoom! sweet! zoom! sweet!” 

The notes repeat. 
“Some bee,” I said, “that loves too well 

His share of sugared plunder, 

Has found a bonnet like a bell 
With a rose face thereunder.” 
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is your Safeguard 
N many drug stores certain shelves are ex- 
clusively devoted to Squibb Products. You 

may have noticed this and wondered why the 
druggist does it. 

He has an excellent reason—a reason that 
concerns your welfare as deeply as it does 
his own interests—the druggist knows that 
in his stock there are no finer articles than 
those made by Squibb. He knows that each 
Squibb product contains the Priceless In- 
gredient which is the Honor and Integrity 
of its maker. 

So he puts in his store a Squibb Section—a 
department that contains only the finest 

household and toilet products, arranged for 
your selection. 

You may intend to make only such a small 
purchase as a can of bicarbonate of soda. In 
the Squibb Section you will find this product, 
refined to a degree of purity such as you have 
never known. You need to use it only once 
to realize its superiority. The Priceless 
Ingredient insures your satisfaction. 

In your neighborhood drug store you 
should be able to purchase all of the Squibb 
Household Products described below. Today 
is none too soon to begin to select such ar- 
ticles with care. 

Squibb’s Bicarbonate of Soda—exceedingly pure, therefore 
without bitter taste. 

Squibb’s Epsom Salt—free from impurities. 
for taste. 

Squibb’s Sodium Phosphate—a specially purified product, free 
from arsenic, therefore safe. 

Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil—selected finest Norwegian; cold pressed; 
pure in taste. Rich in vitamine. 

Squibb’s Olive Oil—selected oil from Southern France. Abso- 
lutely pure. (Sold only through druggists.) 

Squibb’s Sugar of Milk—specially refined for preparing in- 
fants’ food. Quickly soluble. In sealed tins. 

Squibb’s Boric Acid—pure and perfectly soluble. Soft powder 
tor dusting; granular form for selutions. 

Preferred also 

Sold by reliable druggists everywhere, in original sealed packages. 

Squibb’s Castor Oil—specially refined, bland in taste; de- 
pendable. 

Squibb’s Stearate of Zinc—a soft and protective powder of 
highest purity. 

Squibb’s Magnesia Dental Cream—made from Squibb’s Milk 
.of Magnesia. Contains no detrimental substance. Corrects 
mouth acidity. 

Squibb’s Talcum Powder—a delightfully soft and soothing 
powder. Several exquisite odors—also Unscented. 

Squibb’s Cold Cream—an exquisite preparation of correct com- 
position for the care of the skin. 

Squibb’s Pure Spices—specially selected by laboratory tests 
for their full strength and flavor. (Sold only through 
druggists.) 

The “Priceless Ingredient” of every product is the honor and integrity of its maker. 

General Offices: 

80 Beekman Street, 
New York City 

JIBB 
RELIABILITY 

Laboratories: 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

Toronto, Canada 

EFFICACY 

Copyright 1922 
E. R. Squibb & Sons 
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Pretended to Make Friends” 

:A (ommon-sense Editorial 

“I A@ver 

By Bruck BARTON 
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N the matter of money most men make 
a conscious effort to provide for their 

old age. They save and invest, and figure 

that at sixty they will have such-and-such 
an income. 

In the matter of friends too few take such 

wise precaution. Hence the cities are full of 

lonely old folks who have outlived their 

generation; the friends of their middle 
years are gone and they have made no new 

ones to fill the vacant places. 

A man whom I very much respect was 

speaking of this the other day. 

“Until I was forty years old I sought 

deliberately to make my friendships among 

men older than myself,” he said. «Since I 

passed forty, I have tried just as deliberately 
to find friends among younger men. I am 

laying up friendships for my old age.” 

Wise old Sam Johnson followed the 

same good rule. 
“If a man does not make new acquaint- 

ances as he advances through life, he will 

soon find himself alone,” he said to 

Boswell. “A man, sir, should keep his 

friendships in constant repair.” 

Viewed from this standpoint, no other 

human career presents a sadder spectacle 

than Napoleon’s. Most readers of history 

remember only his splendid hours. We 

think of him holding court at Versailles, or 

dictating terms to emperors on the battle- 

NIE“Eys - 

field, or marrying himself to the daughter 

of Europe’s proudest court. 

But what was the end of it all ? 

On a little rocky island he fretted away 
the last years of his life. Who was there 

to share his exile? 

Not his wife; she had gone back to her 

father. Not Berthier, his lifelong comrade; 
Berthier had deserted without a blush and 

become captain of Louis XVIII’s body- 

guard. Two of his trusted marshals had 

insulted him. Marmont, his petted favorite, 

conspicuously betrayed him. Even the per- 
sonal attendants who had slept at his door 

turned their backs on his failure. «What 

ingratitude!”” you exclaim. But he himself 
had set the example. 

“After all, I care only for people who 

are useful to me, and so long as they are 

useful,” he once remarked. And again: «I 

have made courtiers; I have never pre- 

tended to make friends.” 

The fine tomb in Paris is a monument 
to the dazzling aspects of his career, erected 
by those who knew him only from a dis- 

tance. Those who knew him best raised 

no monument to him on the shores of 

St. Helena. His little garden there became a 
crude potato-patch, the billiard-room in 

which he had played and talked, a haymow, 
and the room where he died, a stable. 

Over the ruins might well have been 
written: “I made courtiers; I never pre- 

tended to make friends.” 
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Whenever soap comes into contact 

with the skin—use Ivory. 

le ies skin breathe 

He’s such a little fellow! 

And, what happens to him now is so important. 

The first thing a baby doctor tells a mother is, “Keep 
the baby clean. Bathe him and wash his clothes re 

larly every day with a pure, mild soap. This lets his 
delicate skin breathe, keeps it from chafing and allows 
him to get sound, health-giving sleep.” 

On specific recommendation by doctors, Ivory Soap has 
been used for babies for 43 years. 

Ivory Soap is so pure and mild that it cannot harm the 

tenderest skin or the most delicate fabric. That is prob- 

ably the reason why it is used for more purposes than 

Ivory Soap comes in a convenient any other scap m the world. 

size and form for every purpose 

Small Cake 

For toilet, bath, nursery, 
shampoo, fine laundry. Can 
be divided in two for in- 
dividual toilet use. 

Large Cake 

Especially for laundry use. 
Also preferred by many for 

a ss the bath. 

Ivory Soap Flakes 

Especially for the washbowl 
washing of delicate garments. 
Sample package free on re- 

quest to Division 
28-1 Dept. of 

‘ome Economics, 
The Procter & 
Gamble Co., Cin- 

cinnati, 

Ohio. eee 

Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati 

Ivory Soap has never been successfully imitated. There 
is no substitute for it today. 

There are seven desirable properties that a thoroughly 
fine, homelike soap may have. Ivory has them all: 

3 Whiteness . 5 Abundant Lather 
4 Fragrance 6 Easy Rinsing 
7 “IT FLOATS” 

1 Purity 

2 Mildness 

IVORY SOAP |{imRi] 9942 PURE 
IT FLOATS 
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E called that tulip tree “the bouquet of God,” because it 
was more like a Titan’s handful of flowers than a tree. Yet 

it stood a hundred and fifty feet high, and the stem of it was so 
large that a man and a girl together could just touch hands about 
its bole by stretching their arms to full length in a double em- 
brace, and leaning their cheeks against its bark, deep-fluted as 
a Corinthian column. 

This afternoon it meant a torch of welcome on the peak of 
the last hill; and it was stirred into yellow flame by the breeze 
that stroked its multitudinous blossoms. 

Beneath it, the house looked small, cuddling in the shadow, 
its roof all pied yellow and green with the fallen saffron petals 
of the orange-stained tulip-cups, with the stripped sheaths of leaf 
and flower, and the broad, blunt, glossy leaves, and the pistils 
and stamens shredded and powdery. 

To David RoBards the house was home, and never so much 
Covyright, 1922, by The Consolidated Magazines Corporation (The Red Book Magazine). 

He he Begin Ae feHtn adhd Oest of 

the Red Book novel which hat 

given ‘Rupert Hughes distinction 
among America’s foremost writes 

‘As an added attraction, it is— 

[lustrated by Arthur I. Keller 

home as now that he fled to it with his bride from New York, 
and from the hideous cholera that had begun another of its grisly 
pilgrimages about the world. Leaving its religious home in India 
and traversing Asia and Europe, it had finally stridden overseas 
to Canada, and drifted across the lakes to the new village. of 
Chicago, and descended the Mississippi to devastate New Orleans. 
In the meanwhile it had crept down the Hudson to where New 
York’s two hundred thousand souls waited helpless and shud- 
dering. 

Invisible devils of pestilence were darting everywhere now, 
wringing the vitals of the city to an agony, and flinging rich 
and poor to the cobblestones in such foul and twisted anguishes 
that the scavengers recoiled, and the nearest of -kin or of love 
shrank away with gorges rising and bowels melting, not with 
pity but with-fear. In Bellevue Hospital the dead lay on the 
floor so thickly strewn that the overworked physicians could 

All rights reserved. 35 
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hardly move about among them. In Phila- 
delphia the nurses detailed from the prison took 
to drink, and fought across the beds of the 
dying or slept off their liquor on a mattress of 
corpses 

New York was the prey of contusion It was 

the prey of panic. The people were a-shiver 
like the leaves of the poplars that lined Broad- 

way. The street was paved all the way now to 
the farmsteads out at Twenty-third Street 

The shops crowding in from Pearl Street had 
begun to pursue the homes. Broadway was 
ceasing to be a lane of homes. But the cholera 
was faster and fiercer than commerce. It had 
turned Broadway into a channel of escape. It 
was all fugitive with citizens fleeing from this 
new Pompeii whose fires were from within, 
whose lavas seethed in the loins of its people 

The swine that had kept the roadway clean 
were frightened into the byways by the fright- 
ened men and women. The cattle-droves that 
went lowing along Broadway were thrust aside 

by the human herds, and their dusty wardens 
cursed the plague 

The street was full of funerals, lone paupers 
in carts, merchants with retinues of mourners 
on foot, moving slowly up to the burial ground 
for plague victims in Washington Square. The 
juick crowded the dead into the flushed gutters, 
and the hackney coaches, the heavy busses, the 
light wagons from Ford, the four-horse stages, 

the Tilburys, chairs, gigs and phaétons were 
hurried north in a jumble of wagons, drays filled 
with baggage and household effects, wives and 
children 

The city was moving once more out to Chel- 
sea, and other rural retreats. A hotel of pine 
boards had been run up in a Greenwich wheat- 
field in two days, and it held already five hun- 

dred exiles. But Greenwich was not far enough 
for RoBards and his precious bride. She had 
been too hardly won to be lightly risked 

He had bought the two bays and the God- 
win carriage for the escape, and when he 
checked his horses under the tree before her 

home on Park Row, she was waiting on the 
step. 

He had sent ahead his man Cuff, and her 
woman Teen—both of them manumitted only 
five years before by the New York emancipa 
tion law of 1827, but both still and forever 

slaves at heart. They were to prepare hi 
house in the country for the honeymoon. It 
was up in Westchester, beyond White Plains. 
near Robbins’ Mill. The stage could have car 
ried the bride and groom, but it was booked 
for days ahead. 

So now he helped her in and bestowed her 
packages. For all his fear, it was wonderful to 
feel the exquisite elbow of pretty Patty Jessa- 
mine in his palm, and to know that henceforth 
she was Mistress David RoBards 

He wished that the crowd of young and old 
bucks who had besought her in marriage 
since she was fifteen, might have been drawn up in review along 
Broadway to see him carry her off. Most of all he wished that 
Harry Chalender might have witnessed his triumph, for he had 
dreaded Chalender so much among his rivals that he was still sur- 
prised at his success. He wondered a little that Chalender had 
made no resistance to his conquest 

He whirled the steeds, and turned his back on the Columbia 
College Building looming through the grove behind him, sent 
them galloping toward City Hall, placid in its marble serenity 
just ahead, its flower-beds and grasses protected from cattle 
and pigs by a new picket fence 

Patty squealed and clutched RoBards’ arm, as a decently 
cowardly young lady ought, when the carriage spun to the left, 
and RoBards snapped his whip to warn away a foolish girl who 
swept the crossing, and one of the pestiferous boys who thrust 

Within these Walls— 

She had to step across him to escape. RoBards ran to catch her. Her scream 

the newfangled loco-foco matches under every nose. He almos 
overran the pretty girl who sold hot corn, and a shriek ende: 
her sweet singsong: “Lily white corn! Buy my lily white corn! 

Progress was slow among the lumbering busses and stages 

Besides, the horses must be dealt with sparingly. They ha 
twenty-seven miles ahead of them before they should reach 
White Plains, and five or more beyond that. And the pave 
streets would end at the newly opened Madison Square. 

There was much to terrify the eyes in their progress. Dea 
friends were seen among the funeral followers, and among th« 
fugitives many who had mocked at the prophets of the plague 
But Harry Chalender was not to be seen, though RoBards did 
not mention him, of course. The foreign critics were ridiculing 
the Yankee passion for questions, but even here bridegrooms 
did not ask their brides about their bitterest rivals. 



of dismay ended in a stuttering whisper: “Marry me, Mr. RoBards! 

The thin and wretched poplar trees along Broadway were 
lrooping under the hot summer sun, and the grass was yellow 
in the yards; for water, the greatest need of New York, was more 
than usually sparse. It was so expensive that sailing vessels 
from Europe brought with them casks enough to take them back 
gain. The pumps at the corners were crowded with negroes 
ind paupers carrying pails, and with gentlemen pausing to drink 
or to splash the water on their hot faces. The cisterns in the 
back yards were dry, for no rain had blessed the roofs, and 
the whole town was in the throes of frenzy. 

The bride smiled wanly at her husband as they passed Con- 
toit’s Garden, for they had often gone together into its cool 
shadows. It was as near as they could come to a Watteau idyl 
in the circumspection of Manhattan proprieties, and he had 
leaned upon the bare board and dabbed at a lemon ice (slyly 

And take me away before I die!” 

drenched with surreptitious cognac by the negro waiter), while 
she dipped the famous Contoit ice-cream from an earthenware 
dish with a black pewter spoon, and crumbled the pound-cake 
with fingers that seemed too delicate for any more difficult office. 
In his infatuated gaze she wore the grace of Versailles as she 
carried her spoon curvily to lips blooming rosily, even under the 
multiple shade of her bla scuttle hat adrip with veils and 
studded with a huge peony that brushed the low branches of 
the living ceiling. But that was for memory to cherish in a 
bright niche on the black wall of New York’s fate. 

There were sad memories for the RoBards twain on every hand. 
Herealong they had walked and wooed; at this house or that 
they had met for dinner or dance; and now the homes where 
carriages had been packed for balls were hushed with dread, or 
shaken with the outcries of woe. 
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It seemed’ good to turn away from Broadway at Madison 
Square, and join the dust-misted Post Road, with its huge 
stages lurching perilously, and racking the bones of the tossed 
passengers bound for Harlem, New Rochelle, Rye and all the 
towns beyond to Boston. 

RoBards had counted on resting his bride and his horses at 
Harlem Village while they took dinner there at three. But Harlem 
was in even direr estate than New York; and a pallid negro, who 
brought water to the horses, stammered a warning against the 
accursed spot. Families had been annihilated by the cholera 
in a night. Under the big willow by the church a corpse had 
been found, and of the coroner’s jury of twelve, all were dead 
in a week save one. The fire-house at Harlem was a fearsome 
place, as RoBards could see; for it was a morgue where two 
overworked black men nailed together pine boxes—and nailed the 
dead into them in dozens. The rumor had spread that in their 
haste they were burying some of the villagers alive in the 
churchyard 

ATTY implored her husband to drive on, and he lashed the 
horses to a run to outrace her fears. He would not have hurt 

animal or man, except for her; but for her he was strangely 
capable of anything cruel or sublime 

At the head of Black Dog Brook, he took a less frequented 
highway to White Plains, past Tuckahoe, and through the scenes 

that Mr. Cooper had described in his novel, “The Spy.” RoBards 
had read it as a boy one Saturday night, and it had kept him 
awake until he heard the Sunday church-bells toll, and heard 
the chains rattle as they were drawn across Broadway to keep 
the ribald infidels from disturbing the orderly by driving horses 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Cooper was in Europe now, quarreling with some and being 
praised by others. He had been highly spoken of by a French 
critic named Balzac, who was also writing novels, if RoBards were 
not mistaken. Yet nearly everybody said that America had no 
literature! 

In the midst of RoBards’ disquisition, Patty wailed: 
“I’m hungry!” 
It was the female bird chirping to her mate, and RoBards 

felt both proud and pitiful. Fortunately he could descry, not 
far ahead, a row of dormer windows breaking the roof of a long, 
low house that he recognized as Varian’s Tavern at Scarsdale. 
A pockmarked milestone set there in 1773 mournfully announced 

that they were already XXI miles from New York. 
A great barn yawned for the tired horses, and they quickened 

their gait as they sniffed its plentiful fodder. 
Being a bridegroom, RoBards had worn his second best suit, 

made for him only a little while before by Tryon and Derby, 
and it had reduced him to the fashionable immobility in which 
a gentleman of the mode almost rivaled a lady. His black frock 
was so tight across the chest, so short of waist and so con- 
stricted of armhole that he could hardly breathe, or drive the 
horses. The pantaloons (if one must mention them) were so 
snug to his skin, and the straps beneath his boots drew them 
so taut, that his nether limbs were all pins and needles, and 
when he stepped down from the carriage, he could hardly en- 
dure the exquisite distress. 

When he put up his arms for Patty, he heard the ominous 
hiss of a slipping seam in a sleeve. His poor bride was asleep 
all over, and could hardly rise from her seat or direct her fall 
across the wheel into his arms. 

They staggered tipsily to the tavern doorway, where RoBards 
checked her at the sill to point out the saber-scars still gashing 
the woodwork. The British had made them when they were 
pursuing the rebels along this very road nearly sixty years ago. 

In the tavern lounged a crowd of loud and smelly Westerners 
who had goaded their herds all the way from Ohio, and were 
waiting here to haggle with the cattle-dealers from New York. 
But the cattle-dealers had their own hides to think of. 

In a secluded nook Patty forgot to be exquisite, and ate with 
the sincerity of hunger, and made fatigue an excuse for sipping 
a noggin from the brandy bottle that was a necessary part of 
all tableware. Then she prinked a little, and left at Varian’s 
what dust she had absorbed on the road. And so they drove on. 

HE pad-pad of the horses’ feet, the hot air, the winding miles 
of uphill and down, brought her great eyelids over the 

dear eyes wearied with terror, and she slept at last against her 
husband’s shoulder. He had wanted to discourse to her of the 
historic places they passed, for this ground was classic. with 
Washington’s retreats to victory; these fields and creeks had been 
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clotted with the blood of patriots. But history had never inter- 
ested her, though it was RoBards’ passion—next to her. 

He felt strangely like a father carrying a daughter home from 
school, though hé was not more than eight years her senior 
But she was such a child, though already entering seventeen! He 
gazed down at her admiringly, and her head had fallen back un- 
til she seemed to gaze up at him, though her eyes were closed 
and he knew she slept. 

In her poke bonnet her face was like a fragment of bisque at 
the bottom of a basket. The brows and the arched eyelids, the 
tiny path along the bridge of her nose, the curled nostrils, the 
incredible grace and petulant pathos of her lips, severed a little 
as she panted, and the whorl of her chin, were of too studied 
a perfection, he thought, to have grown merely by any congress 
of blood and flesh. 

He cquid hardly endure not to bend and kiss her, but that 
would have brought her eyes open, and he could not then have 
studied her as now when she lay before him like some rare object 
of virth, some priceless thing in tinted Carrara that he had 
brought overseas and was hurrying to his private gallery, its one 
gem, and never to be shared with the public gaze. 

It seemed that only now he had a first moment of leisure to 
comprehend the surprise of her capture. She was his wife almost 
before he dreamed that he had any hope of winning her at all 
It would have been ungallant but quaintly truthful to say that 
she had carried him off on this odd elopement, in which the 
fleeing couple were man and wife, whom no one pursued. 

Two Chapter 

HEN RoBards had first pleaded with Patty to marry him and 
be gone from the accursed town, she had smiled drearily 

“You don’t want me to run away like Lot’s wife?” 
“Yes! Yes!” 
“But she died looking back, and I’m afraid I’d meet her 

fate. I’d cry myself into another pillar of salt, and become 
only another milestone on the Post Road. Would you like me 
like that, Mr. RoBards?” 

She had somehow never learned to call him by his first 
name, before they were married. And by some stranger mystery 
of shyness, after they were married, she dared the David only 
on occasions of peculiar emotion. Even after she bore him 
children, she called him Mr. RoBards. 

She had laughed away his alarm, though her merriment was 
sickly. And then her uncle had gone with the other members 
of the Board of Health to inspect the quarantine station estab- 
lished at Staten Island against the infected foreigners, swarming 
overseas in sailing vessels like vast unclean buzzards; and in two 

weeks every member of that board was dead save one; and he 
was not her uncle. 

This had ended her laughter in terror. She had denounced 
the authorities for the ignominy of her uncle’s fate; wealthy as 
he had been, his body was carried out to the old Potters’ Field in 
Washington Square, and buried in that notorious spot hitherto 
devoted to the paupers, the criminals and the overripe fruit of 
the gallows-tree. 

Then one day a nameless corpse was found in Park Place, 
before her very door; a cousin of hers that she loved was called 
to the inquest; and nine of the twenty on the coroner’s board 
were dead in a few days, and her cousin was one of them. 

Patty was ready then to flee anywhere; but she could not 
persuade Harry Chalender to escape, and she vowed that she 
would not go without him. RoBards felt a cholera of jealousy 
burning his very vitals as he realized that his wife had seemed 
more afraid of leaving Harry Chalender than of the plague. 

But Harry Chalender scorned to flee, and RoBards would not 
leave town while Patty was there, even though she refused his 
love. He had resigned himself to a life without her, was hoping 
the pestilence would end his suffering, when she came to him. 

Only yesterday afternoon it was! And she came running 
along the street to his house, defying the gossips in a greater fear! 

He was living just below City Hall Park, on the east side of 
Broadway, in a once fashionable home that had become a fashion- 
able boarding-house. He happened to be standing at his window 
brooding when the sight of a woman running caught his eye. 
He was astounded to see that it was Patty Jessamine. Everybody 
was, for everybody knew her beauty. RoBards was down the 
stairs and at the front door just as she crossed Broadway, dodg- 
ing among the tangled traffic. 

She paused to lean against the pump that stood at the corner 
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If Chalender had been in his usual health, RoBards might have killed him. 

there, not heeding that her tiny shoes and the ribbons about 
her ankles were bedabbled with the mire, for she cowered from 
1 staggering, groping wretch who seemed to turn black as he 

reeled, clutched at her wide skirts, and sprawled in the last 
gripe of cholera. She had to step across him to escape, and 
RoBards ran to catch her as she swooned. 

Her scream of dismay ended in a-stuttering whisper: 
“Marry me, Mr. RoBards! And take me away before I die!’ 
His exultance was so great at the undreamed-of benison that 

he felt a howl of wolfish triumph straightening his throat. So 
he had won her away from Harry Chalender! How? What did 
it matter? He cried: 

“God knows how gladly!” 
He stopped a passing hackney coach and took her home. She 

was afraid at first to get out of the cab, for she explained that 
her father was stricken with the cholera, and her brother had 
died in the house that afternoon. 

He reassured her as best he could, and gave her servants 
orders to pack her things, and make her ready for such a wed- 
ling as he might improvise in a city whose ministers were worn 
ut in body and soul with funeral ceremonies 

’ 

She had been reared to look forward to her wedding day 
as the high festival of her life, and had devoted numberless 
hours to visions of herself in her vast creamy satin bridal robe 
from Whittingham’s, with a headdress like a veiled tower set 
upon a coiffure molded by Martell’s own deft fingers, a pair 
of Lane’s tightest satin boots, and gloves six buttons high. She 

had insisted that she should receive the newest novelty, a bridal 
bouquet, and that the wedding cake should be as big as a 
cathedral. 

And now she was married and all, and never a sign of 
splendor, only an old veil and a wreath of artificial orange blos- 
soms, only the ring that the groom had all but forgotten to 
provide. 

Still, she was alive, and that was something; that was every- 
thing; that was far more than could be said of many a pretty 
friend of hers who had been blooming toward wifehood a week 
ago, and was now a blighted thing in a box from a coffin ware- 
house. 

As RoBards stared down at her when he could risk a glance 
away from the rough road, she seemed to be almost waxen 
with death. Her cheeks were so pale, her breathing so gentle, 



that she might be drifting from him even now. The 
little distance between sleep and death gave her an espe- 
cial dearness, and he hated himself for the meanness of 
the question he could not postpone long after they drove 
out of Harlem 

“How does it happen that you didn’t ask Harry Chal- 
ender to your wedding ? 

He had asked it teasingly, in 
bravado. But she had groaned 

“Harry? Harry is dying! Didn't you know it? 
old slave-woman at his house told our black man.” 

This cast ashes upon the fire of his rejoicing. But 
the flames leaped through them again. For he had won 
She was his, and it would be 
his enemy had been stricken 

He felt a sudden dread of his 
so heartless, so selfish—ah, well, 
things, and men must be strong for them. The good 
thing, the glorious thing, was that he had her his. She 
was Mrs. RoBards now, and she was asleep against his 
arm. The harsh ruts of the road jolting her tender body 
kept her bosom tremulous as a heap of white hyacinths 
fluttered by a soft breeze of summer 

With the rocking of the carriage, her velvet cheek slid 
up and down on his shoulder. He was startled to note at 
length that his sleeve was pink and her inner cheek 
whiter than the other. So she powdered and painted! 

And he had never known it! ~He would have said that 
only the wantons that crowded the town or the shame- 
less flirts were discontent to leave their skins as God 
made them. Yet his own bride—but—she was a wife 
now. She would be a mother in time. And she would 
have no temptations to vanity henceforth. 

He studied her a little closer, as if, in marrying her, 

he had indeed taken her from beneath the veil of romance 
into the keen sunlight of truth. The delicate forehead 
had never a wrinkle, even between the evebrows of such 
delicate penmanship. If she had thought hard and fiercely 
on the problems of life and religion and natural philos- 
ophy, there would have been lines there. Well, one did not 
marry a woman for her wisdom. But what sorry tortures 
she endured to make herself a doll! She denied herself 
not only the glory of flight in the realms of thought, but 
even the privileges of motion 

She was the voluntary prisoner—as Fanny Kemble 
would say—of “tight stays, tight garters, tight sleeves. 
tight waistbands, tight armholes and tight bodices.” She 
took no exercise, wore veils and handkerchiefs to ward 
off the glare, and preferred to sit in the dark till the 
sun was gone, lest it brown her pallor. Yet she went in 
little flat satin slippers through the snow, and bared her 
shoulders to icy winds that made a man huddle in his 
heaviest fearnaught. But her foolishness somehow. made 
her all the more fragile, all the more needful of gentle 
dealing. And he loved her pitiably 

She was still asleep when he made out from a hilltop 
the spires of the ancient courthouse, and the new academy 
in the half-shire village of White Plains. RoBards wanted 
to tell his wife that she need not be lonely out here, 
for she would be only a few miles from this lively com- 

munity, already containing several hundred people, a 
boys’ school, and a newspaper. But he let her sleep. 
fearing that after all she might not be impressed. She slept 
past the great sight of this region, Washington's old headquarters, 
only to wake a little later as the carriage was flung and whipped 
about in a road of particular barbarity 

“Where are we, Mist’ RoBards?” she cried, and gasped to 
learn how far they had driven. He watched her wild little 
glances with fascination. She seemed to flirt and coquet with the 
very landscape. 

She glanced with amazement at the wildness around her, the 
maples and wild rhododendrons, and all the Westchester paradise 
of leaves and flowers crowding in the little used highway, brush- 

ing the fetlocks of the horses, falling back like sickled wheat 

from the scythe of the wheels, and bending down from above to 
flail the carriage-top with fragrant leaf-laden wands. 

And now at last she spied his great tulip tree, and the Lillipu- 
tian house beneath it, and she was weary enough to welcome the 
welcome they vouchsafed ‘ 

a spirit of mischievous 

The 

impious to complain that 

Could she be 

women were weak 
bride 

HE carriage rolled across a brief wooden bridge above a 
merry water. 

“That’s old Bronck, his river,” he told her. “And these hills 
were the stronghold that Washington fell back to after the British 
drove him out of the White Plains. Ignorant old General Howe 
had ordered his navy to sail up the Bronx, and when the ships 
couldm’t even find the little creek, Howe feared to advance any 
farther. He sneaked away to capture Fort Washington by 
treachery. 

“Our tulip trees were the praise of Washington while the 
great man was here. Perhaps that very tree is the son of one of 
those that shed its blossoms on his tent. Tulip trees are hard to 
persuade; they wont grow where you plant them. But that one 
came to live here of its own accord when my father built this 
house for my mother. 

“Strange, isn’t it, my darling, that they should have come out 
here—in 1805, it was—to escape from another pestilence? It 



was the yellow fever then. 
years before; but that -year it was frightful, and my mother was a 

It had been breaking out every few 

bride then just as you are now. 
‘They went back to New York because she grew lonely, but 

* came out again with the next fever summer. I was born 
here. Ten years ago I came out for awhile. That was another 
yellow fever year. Even you remember that far back, don’t 
you ” ’ 

“Oh, yes. That was when they moved the Post Office, the Cus- 
toms House, the banks, the newspapers, the churches—even my 
father’s store out to Greenwich Village. But we went back in 
the late fall. When shall we go back now, Mist’ RoBards?” 

“God knows!” he groaned. “I should be glad to stay here with 
ou forever.” 
“It’s lonely, though—a little, don’t you think, Mist’ RoBards?” 
‘Not with you. We'd best forget New York. It’s a doomed 
y now.” 

“Hush,” RoBards 
stormed, “or by—" 

“By who — what?” 
she screamed. ‘This 
house— it's nothing but 
a madhouse to me.” 

“Oh, don’t say that, 
Mist’ RoBards!” 

“Dr. Chirnside called 
this a visitation of 
God’s judgment. It’s 
not the first. Every 
few years the warning 
comes; the people run 
away and repent, and 
live in simple villages 
or on their farms; 
but when the plague 
has passed over, they 
go back; they throw 
open their gaudy 
homes, wash off the 
mark of the angel of 
the Passover on the 
bloody lintels of their 
doors, and start up the 
carnival again. The 
men get drunk; the 
women tipple and flirt. 
They dance all night, 
gamble, carouse, di- 
vorce, live beyond their 
means, neglect the 

poor. Look at the 
churches on Sunday! 
Hardly a man there; 
all women, and not 
many of them. Not 
one in ten goes to 
church Sundays.” 

She broke in on his 
tirade with a childish 
puzzler: 

“What causes the 
plague, do you think, 
Mist’ RoBards?” 
“Who can tell? It 

is God’s punishment, 
the pious men say. 
The doctors call it an 
exhalation, a vapor, a 
miasma; but those are 
only words to wrap ig- 
norance in. God only 
knows what causes the 
plague.” 

“Harry Chalender 
says—said—” 

The word was the, 
toll of a passing bell. 
The change of tense 

was like the taking of a life. It silenced her a dreadful while. 

Then she tried to banish the specter with an impersonal phrase: 

“Some people say that cholera comes from bad water, and 

New York has no good water. I can hardly drink the bitter 

stuff from the pumps. No wonder everybody drinks brandy 

and gets drunk. Harry—many people wanted to go out into 

the country, all the way up to the Croton, or the Bronx, and 

bring the pure streams down into the city, and do away with 

the pumps and cisterns.” 
RoBards laughed. “That’s an old idea. They talked about 

it after the yellow fever of 1798. But they found it would 

cost a million dollars, and gave it up, and let that old villain 

of an Aaron Burr dig his putrid Manhattan well in the heart 

of the town. Things are so much higher now that it would cost 

five millions: and it would take years to lay the miles of pipes. 

No, no, they'll never make our wild little Bronx a New York 

citizen. How much better to come (Continued on page 134) 

pike BN atlas 



“| -1— believe she is going to chase us! Let's run!"” Eugenia 
breathed tremulously and tightened her clutch with both hands 
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i gt Nature wonderful!” 
That, it seems to me, is the proper mental 

attitude for a layman to take. Just wonder and 
let it go at that—especially when considering Na- 
ture in her human aspect. Not a bit of use try- 
ing to explain her, codify her laws or elucidate 
her mysteries in accordance with any one of a 
thousand logical and psychological theories, all 

more or less conflicting. The range of human experience is far 
too wide for any one fact round-up to cover it, and there are-too 
many gaps in its fences. It is probable that the case of Eugenia 
Ullery and Sylvester Pennock might fit in with some law of selec- 
tion, but—well, I don’t just know what law it would be. I just 
wonder 

Ladies first, I suppose; so we will regard Eugenia, to begin 
with. She was Eugenia Ullery until two years ago, sole and 
only daughter of Bart Ullery, a pink-faced, predatory old scoun- 
drel who in the course of his sixty-odd years of bulldozing, never 
knew what successful opposition was until Eugenia came, like a 
mule-headed little ray of sunshine, into his life. Eugenia had a 
way with people, and it was her own way every time. She had 
no mother, poor girl! Bart could do nothing with her, and some 
mighty gloomy predictions as to her future were made by con- 
servative critics. 
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of cAmerican aue 
thors has here writ- 

ten one of the most 

attractive of his 

many delightfu: 
) , 

Stories: don t miss it. 

Nevertheless one of the most conservative and 
pessimistic of these ladies, Miss Miriam Marsto1 
A. B., principal of the exclusive Marston seminar; 
for the inculcation of the highest ideals of culture: 
refined and practical womanhood, hugged Miss U 
lery to her somewhat bony bosom and blinked misty 
eyes behind bright glasses when that sadly disturbing 
and almost demoralizing influence was finally free: 

from, her genius tutelary to seek wider fields of instruction 
At college Eugenia distinguished herself as might have been 

expected. She was on all the teams, down to cricket, and she le 
all the stunts in the gym. In her sophomore year she nearly 
disrupted the institution by her agitation for a regular honest-to- 
goodness-no-fooling football team that with a little proper train- 
ing would put it all over Princeton, the victor of that year. In 
point of fact, Eugenia’s academic career terminated with the sup- 
pression of that insurrection, and she made her début in society 
the following season. 

It was at a house-party at Turpin’s that she met Sylvester Pen- 
nock. She was in the library with a bunch of us, very mucl 
including Garry Haik, when the cart drove up to the door with 
Sylvester and his traps. 

“See who's here!” she exclaimed, darting to the window. “Oh 
isn’t he cunning!” 



We all ran to see the pretty sight, and I rapped on the pane and 
waved Sylvester a greeting, which he returned in his bright, 
quick manner, at the same time lifting his hat to the girls’ 
faces. He did look cunning, sure enough, with his exquisitely 
tailored clothes, and his little mustache—one of the first of the 
incoming crop. Still, there wasn’t any occasion for Garry to 
bray as he did. 

“Five foot nothing much to mention. Haw, haw!” 
As a matter of exactness, I will state that Sylvester stands seven 

and a quarter inches over five feet; but he is slightly built. Garry 
runs up to the six level and extends a few inches above, but 
those last few inches are mostly hair and osseous structure, and 
his hair isn’t remarkably thick. He’s a handsome brute, though, 

and excels in manly sports. 
That’s a good one, too! ‘Isn’t he cunning!’ Haw, haw!” 

“T like that in you, Garry,” said Eugenia. “You're so quick to 
grasp a point, however subtle and delicate, and you're so appreci- 
ative. I'll tell you one thing that even your acute vision may 
have overlooked, though: that young man is a somebody. Who 
is he, Bobby dear? You seem to know him.” 

“He’s the rising young architect who, among other magnificent 
conceptions, designed this shack for Turpin,” I answered. “Syl- 
vester Pennock, and they haven’t been making any better little 
fellows for some time.” 

“It’s a nice name,” remarked Eugenia, and the girl chorus 

agreed that it was a nice name. 
One or two confessed to being 
thrown off their mental balance 
about the owner of it. Bess Wy- 
lie, an extra small size herself, 
and fluffy to the limit, was the 
first to make the announcement 
of mad infatuation. 

“If you had said that he de- 
signed Mrs. Turpin’s dresses, I'd 
have believed you,” observed 
Garry, and Eugenia told him not 
to be nasty. 

“All right, I'll try not to be,” 
he responded good-naturedly. 
“Come on and let me 
give you another les- 
son in tennis.” 

“You're a pig for 
punishment; I'll say 
that,” remarked Eu- 
genia. “All the same, 
I'm going to wait here 
until Mr. Pennock 
has removed his 
stains of travel and 
gladdened our eyes 
once more.” 

“No, you’re not,” 
declared Garry firm- 
ly; “you’re going to 
play tennis. You may 
not think that you 
are, but you are.” 

He took three long 
strides and stood be- 
fore her, with folded 
arms, scowling melo- 
dramatically. She 
stood with her hands 
loosely clasped _ be- 
hind her, her chin 
tilted up and her look 
of disdain and defi- 
ance no less melodra- 
matic. She and Garry 
made some picture at 
that moment. If your 
explorations of Na- 
ture had led you 
along the crooked 
path of eugenics— 

Well, Garry’s hand 
shot out and caught 
her by the arm. 
“You're coming to 

play tennis,’ he rumbled. “Do you want me to do the cave- 
man act?” 

The pupils of her gray eyes dilated for an instant, and she 
became tense. Then she laughed, relaxed, and went out with 
him, laughing and unresisting, followed by highly significant 
glances. 

“Garry knows how to handle her,’ murmured Bert Wylie 
enviously. “But he’s all there with the thews and sinews to 
do it,” he continued. “If it came to a regular stand up and 

knock down, I wouldn’t be surprised if he could lick her.” 
But, it may be noted, there was some difference of opinion 

as to that 
At dinner that night Sylvester was seated between Bess Wylie 

and Alicia Gough, and he made himself as agreeable to Alicia as 

Bess would allow. I noticed Eugenia regarding the latter young 

lady and our latest guest rather attentively from time to time, 
with not very long intervals between times. During those inter- 

vals, and while Garry was talking to her, it seemed to me 
that she was trying to keep the run of the conversation across 
the table; but of course I may have been mistaken. Presently 
Sylvester looked over at her, and I think that their eyes met then 
for the first time. I think, too, that the peculiar, indescribable, 
undefinable whatever-you-may-call-it must have leaped from soul 
to soul, as it were, in the flash of that glance. Naturally, I 
couldn’t see both pairs of eyes at once, and I only got the tail 

end of Eugenia’s in the 

instant of detachment, 
but I saw enough to con- 

vince me that the inter- 
change was what you 
might call fateful. From 

that minute on, 
it was Sylvester 

whose main in- 
terest seemed 
to be across the 
table, and he 
frowned once 
or twice at the 
assiduous—ac- 
cent on the first 
syllable—Garry 
in much the 
same way that 
Eugenia had 
frowned on 
Bess when the 
poor girl ap- 
peared to be 
exerting her 
powers of fas- 
cination some- 
what strenu- 
ously. Eugenia 
no w_ looked 
either at her 
plate or at Gar- 
ry, and she 
laughed a good 
deal too much 
at Garry’s fat- 

headed foolery, and smiled 
at him so kindly that he 
became actually boisterous 
in the elevation of his 
spirits. 

“What was the score in 
that game of tennis this 
afternoon, Garry?” some- 
body called. 

Garry looked uncomfort- 
able at that. “A love 
game,” he mumbled. 

“In your favor?” 
Here Garry did rather 

score. “No,” he an- 
swered, “it wasn’t in my 
favor, and I did my best, 
at that.” 

“Rather sporting of you, 
Garry,” Eugenia  whis- 
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The next instant Syl- 
vester had that horse 
by the bridle 
and was begging 
Eugenia to dismount. 
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pered, and the poor simpleton felt encouraged to lay his paw 
on her hand next to him and kept it there until the application 
of a very hot coffee-spoon painfully recalled him to a sense of 
the proprieties. I observed that Sylvester's eyes gleamed with 
approval at this blistering rebuke, which Eugenia administered 
with admirable demureness 

About half an hour later Sylvester and Eugenia were formally 

introduced; and Eugenia, to my amazement, was perceptibly 
fluttered. You can hardly accuse a man of that, but there was 
no doubt that Sylvester's perfect and urbane self-possession 
deserted him for the time being, and Eugenia’s first unfortunate 
remark increased his strange nervousness. As I turned to leave 
them, Sylvester began to look vaguely about him for a chair, 
and Eugenia, guessing his infirm purpose, moved her skirts to 

make room for him on the settee beside her. “You can squeeze 
in here, I think,” she said with a pathetic effort at her usual 

“You're small.” 
Sylvester acknowledged with a hard, 

“Lots of room, isn’t there?” 
would rather have made 
hurt his feelings, as she 

careless, cheerful tone 

“IT am rather a midget, 

hard smile and a scarlet face 

Eugenia bit her lip too late. She 
her teeth meet in it, I believe, than 

knew she had 
“T didn’t mean to say that,” she told him penitently and with 

extreme confusion, And he said, why not? He had, in his time, 

been alluded to as a molecule and even the ultimate atom, while 

at college he had been christened “Shrimp” and rather liked it. 
That was no less than the truth, too. He had only become 
sensitive about his size within the hour. “They might have called 
me ‘Sylly,’” he added 

“They might call me that and they would be right,” Eu- 
genia declared. “But not you. They would be idiots if they 
did 

She made the last assertion with some warmth; and Sylvester 
with a heart full of gratitude, was about to thank her when 

Garry Haik had to come swaggering up, and Eugenia had to intro- 
duce the_ two 

young men, and 

the Shrimp had to 
rise and stand 1 

to the leering le 

viathan and shake 

his offered hand, 

feeling the dis 

crepancy between 
them very keenly 
It was evident 

that Haik was 

amused 

“You're wanted 

out on the porch, 
Eugenia,” said 

Garry as Sylvester 
resumed his seat 

“You're wanted 

about a mile from 

here, Garry,” re 

turned Eugenia, 
g 0 0 d-humoredly 

“Run along and 

see if you aren't 
and don’t hurry 

back.” 

“Come with me 

and I'll go as far 

as you like.” 
“You couldn't, 

if I went with 

vou.” 
“Couldn’t 

what?” 

“Couldn't go as 

far as I'd like 

You'd have to go 
farther than I 
went, to please 
me.” 

“She’s just talk- 
ing to hear herself 

talk,” explained 
Garry to Sylves- 
ter, with a grin. 

Ip 

“That's right,” said Garry. 
soon have a man call me a liar right out.” 

The Sensitive Soul 

“That isn’t my understanding at all,” Sylvester replied blandly 
“IT imagine that Miss Ullery has a quite definite idea that 
is trying to convey to you.” 

“You shouldn’t get to imagining things,” Garry advised, grin- 

“It’s a bad ning more broadly than ever and rather offensively. 
habit.”’ 

“That you were never accused of,” Sylvester suggested, put 
ting quite a little dab of the offensive into his own smile. 

“That’s right,” said Garry. “I'd about as soon have 
call me a liar right out. It amounts to the same thing 
a fellow imagines is generally a thing that isn’t so. It’ 
his imagination—what? What do you call that?” 

“One little word of three letters: r-o-t, rot,” 
vester easily 

“What!” 
wasn't gentle 

“Garry,” said Eugenia. “Oh, Garry. Garry, may I have y: 
attention, please? Listen: You beat it. That’s the idea | 
trying to get across. Fade away, Garry, while the fading 
good. I’ve a strong presentiment that I’m going to lose my ter 
per with you in just a split fraction of the sixteenth of a secor 
On your way, Garry!” 

Lightly colloquial as those words may seem, they penetrat 
to the inmost core of the Haik understanding, and Garry walk 

away with merely a short, mirthless laugh and a shrug of 
broad shoulders by way of protest. The smolder of fire died « 
of Eugenia’s gray eyes as she turned to Sylvester, and she h 
the grace to blush slightly. 

“I’m afraid I was rather unladylike to poor Garry,” she sai 
“but he’s frightfully exasperating sometimes, and awfully a 
dicted to the rough stuff. One has to use plain and simple lan 
guage with a punch to stop him. He'll forgive me, though.” 

“IT should imagine he would!” said Sylvester. ‘There I an 
imagining again. I shall have to take Mr. Haik’s advice and 
break myself of the habit, I expect.” 

“Don't,” said Eugenia. “I like it 
And. you couldn’t very well get along 
without it in your profession, cou 
you? Bobby Hunter told us that 

this house was one of your grea 
works.” 

“About the only one—this, and 
few chdteaux en Espagne.” 

“It’s a perfectly corking 
place!” said Eugenia enthu- 
siastically; “and the fishir 
is simply ripping. You’, 
fished the Cheehalatunk 
haven’t you?” 

“T never wel 
in for fishing 
“Shoot 2?” 

“IT remembx 
that I had an air 
gun, as a boy 

but I lost inte: 
est in it after I 

iden 
tally killed 
pigeon that 
aimed at.” 
Euge 

looked at 

though 
fully. “Ride?” 

“T’m afraid « 
horses. I migh 
as well confess 
that I don’t d 

anything. I’m 
born duffer, an 
I've never ha 
much chance t 
improve myself 
It has just hap 
pened that way 

He thought 
saw deep com 
passion in Eu- 
genia’s eyes, an 
it stung him 

answered 

There wasn’t any grin on Garry’s face, and his 

acc 

“I'd about as 
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“He used such ungentlemanly language that | banged his head against the bedpost a few times.” 
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you might think, and she had 
laid herself out to get Sylvester’s 
scalp from the moment of his 
arrival. How do I know? Just 
the trifling little circumstance 
of catching her immersed in 

“One Hundred Architectural 
Marvels, Ancient and Modern,” 
which I had seen her slip from 
a bookcase as soon as Eugenia 
and Garry had left us for their 
tennis 

Well, she got enough out of 
it to start Sylvester to talking, 
and he talks well and with a 
good deal of animation when he 

has a subject that interests him. 
[t amused me to see Eugenia 
maneuver to a position where 
she could hear Sylvester’s ex- 
position and Bess’ intelligent 
and sympathetic bluff. Maneu- 
vering is something altogether 
new to Eugenia, she being ac- 

customed to proceed from 
place to place in the most di- 
rect line. As she moved away, 
she gave a little nod which I 
interpreted as a nod of enlight- 
enment and determination. 

Nobody can say that I am 
one of your butters-in. I had 
a pipe and a confidential chat 
with Sylvester that night be- 
fore we went to bed, and I 
got a good line on him; but I 
kept my own mouth practically 
shut against advice or even en- 
couragement. I did tell him 
that Eugenia was a mighty fine 
girl, but I knew that he had 
already reached that conclusion 
without aid of mine. 

“She’s a miracle!” he de- 
clared. “There isn’t the match 
of her, breathing between the 
poles, I verily believe. She has 
every other girl I ever met 
dwarfed to abject _ insignifi- 
cance.” 

“Some men, too,” I remarked, 
not altogether stupidly, and he 

desired me not to rub it in. 
“T suppose she will eventually 

marry that bounder Haik,” he 
opined gloomily, after a pause. 

‘But I can dance without crippling my partner severely,” he 
said with hollow gayety, rising as he spoke. “They seem to 
have some of the very latest records out there. May I have 
the pleasure?” 

“You may,” Eugenia answered—not with glad alacrity, how- 
ever; and she accompanied him to the porch, where the dancing 
was in full swing. Sylvester had made no vain boast, and Eu- 
genia was a saltatory sharkess. As they took the floor, he was 
a little afraid that she would assume control, but she didn’t. She 
not only submitted to his guidance but seemed instinctively to 

anticipate and conform to his every little movement, so that 
there was all the effect of a long-rehearsed performance—a double 
coérdination of matter with a single mind, as it were. In 

spite of the fact that Eugenia topped him quite considerably, 
Sylvester did not appear at a disadvantage, and it was as pretty 
a thing to watch as could be. When, a little later on, Garry Haik 
fox-trotted the young woman, it was not nearly so pleasing a sight, 
ind Garry danced well. Sylvester didn’t glower, but neither did 
he fail to take notice of them during that and subsequent dances, 
ind I concluded that it wasn’t a pleasing sight to him, at least. 

Bess Wylie ought to have kept it from worrying him, though. 
It wasn’t her fault if she didn’t. She is a particularly enticing 
ttle person, passing pulchritudinous and not nearly as foolish as 

“They seem to be quite chummy 
and make what is called ‘a 

handsome pair.’ Can you tell me what there is in mere bulk 
and brawn that makes women admire a fellow like him?” Then 
he answered his own question. “Of course they want something 
substantial to lean on—assurance of ample protection. Natural 
enough. And, come right down to it, a big man is generally 
admired by other men. I own that I’d like to have Haik’s 
inches. I’d trade what little brains I have for them.” 

“You'd be foolish, Shrimp,” I said. “Cheer up and think of 
Julius Caesar and Napoleon and—er—all the rest of them.” 

“I suppose this Haik person is a mighty fisherman before the 
Lord?” he went on. “Yes? And he shoots things that can’t shoot 
back, with the keen zest of the true sportsman, of course? He 
would. And rides? All he’d have to do would be to wrap his 
legs around a horse.” He pitched the end of his cigarette into 
the grate. I'll bet I can beat him turning a back somersault, 
though. Ever see me do it?” 

He slipped his coat off and did it then and there, very neatly, 
and then looked at me with a sort of shamefaced pride that 
was inexpressibly absurd. I congratulated him with perfect grav- 
ity. 
““T'yve always kept myself in pretty good condition,” he said 

complacently as he sat down again. “Thirty minutes’ exercise 
every morning, and a walk, rain or (Continued on page 124) 



APTAIN WILMOTT?’S first perception, as he opened his eyes 
to the morning light in his cabin on the lower bridge, was 

that the weather had worsened. For twenty-four hours the 
Susquehanna, from Liverpool to New York with more, ballast 
than cargo (as is usual with westbound freighters across the 
North Atlantic), had been battling with a northwest February 
gale. The dizzying lift and drop, the wallowing roll with which 
she corkscrewed as she pitched, the thud and crash of green 
seas in violent impact with her structure, the vicious lash of 
flying scud upon her upper works, the intermittent vibrations of 
her propeller,—soused for a moment or two of effective work, 
then checked abruptly in its first mad race clear of the water left 
far below her lifting stern—the howl and scream through the 
shrouds and stays of the wind that buffeted at the deckhouses as 
though with a mighty fist—all these were eloquent of conditions 
outside. The ports were darkened with frozen spray. From 
somewhere adjacent came a whirring moan that now grew to a 
melancholy wail; the wireless was talking to some other ship, 
distant on this angry ocean 

Captain Wilmott slipped out of his bunk with a mighty yawn 
that testified to the hours he had spent upon the bridge last 
night. Then he got into his boots, jacket and top coat—the 
only articles of which he had divested himself when he turned in. 
Shaving was a luxury he ignored as superfluous in a winter 
Atlantic gale. There were no women on board ship to criticize 
his appearance. He went into the forward compartment of his 
double cabin, which contained his desk and communicated with 
the chart-room on the starboard side. 
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With the mechanical performance of a routine action, he 
glanced at the barometer—appallingly low—and tore off the 
date-slip from the block calendar hanging on the wall above 
his desk. The date half-registered itself in his mind in the instant 
that a vicious lurch of the ship jerked him heavily into the 
screwed-down revolving-chair. He sat there, staring at the cal- 
endar dumbly designating this day’s particularity out of the 
innumerable days that had preceded and were to follow. 

“Good God!” he muttered to himself. “February twenty 
fourth! And I hadn’t remembered!” 

He sat there motionless in the chair, his hands gripped upon 
the arms, staring at the calendar, his powerfully featured face 
set in the cast of a harsh emotion. The mouth under his mus- 
tache tightened itself to a hard line above the massive thrust 
of his jaw. He sat there staring at the calendar—but he no 
longer saw it. 

He looked at a vision of himself on a February 24th three 
years back, striding up the path of a pretty little suburban villa. 
Behind him was the nostalgia of twelve months’ “tramping” from 
port to port on distant seas. Awaiting him was—surely !—Gwen. 
He could almost hear her voice in the welcome he imagined. She 
had not been at the dock. There had been no face at the window 
His telegram, perhaps, had miscarried. He had turned the key 
in the front door—opened it to the silence of a house empty of 
any human being, to a heap of-letters lying uncollected on the 
doormat, and dust thick on all the furniture. 

He chilled at the memory of that devastating shock, and his 
face set yet more grimly, inexorably hard. He heard, as though 
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‘epeated by a phonograph in his brain, his own words, uttered 
fiercely vindictive through his clenched teeth in the solitude of 
that deserted home when, some days later, the last piece of furni- 
ture went out of it. 

“I'll get on your track, Buttevant—as sure as God made me!” 
[he threat had become part of him, the conscious purpose of 

his doggedly tenacious nature. All that was vital in him indorsed 
it afresh, as he stared at those two black figures on the calendar. 

It was for Captain Buttevant, that unknown sinister personality 
he could imagine only from report, that his hatred glowed like a 
fire in dark depths of himself. He had never seen him, had not 
even found a photograph. It was one of his torments that some- 
times he visualized him under one aspect, sometimes under 
nother. The glib-tongued recitations of his wife’s conduct detailed 
by self-righteous neighbors had, curiously, made him only almost 
ndignant on her behalf. It was for the man—the man who had 
played upon her inexperience, her girlish craving for affection— 
that he nursed an implacable resentment. His one object in life 
was to meet that Captain Buttevant who had profited by a pro- 
longed detention in the port for repairs, to steal away the girl- 
wife who had known but a few months of married life with her 

husband. From the day that Captain Buttevant’s ship had sailed 
iway, three months prior to his return, none had seen or heard 
9f Mrs. Wilmott. The inference was irresistible. 
With the seafarer’s contempt for the slow and expensive intrica- 

cies of the law, he had sought no legal redress. Captain Wilmott. 
since the days he was mate of a leaky windjammer with a crew 
‘f polyglot toughs, had been a law unto himself. He had discon- 
erted the garrulous neighbors by an obstinate silence, sold the 
jurniture, and gone to sea again. 

For three years there had been no spot of land that was home 
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to him. But for three years each port he had entered had lured 
him with a possibility dispelled almost as soon as the mooring 
ropes were thrown. Captain Buttevant was never there. He 
heard vague rumors of him occasionally, sea-gossip at third or 
fourth hand, which named him in connection with different ships 
and in differing trades. But the man himself remaine? ever 
unmet, an elusive phantom beyond the horizon of distant eceans. 

A bell clanged harshly from somewhere beneath the Captain’s 
cabin, heard above the wild tumult of the gale. It was the sum- 
mons to breakfast. Captain Wilmott rose, steadied himself with 
a grip on the chair as the floor mounted in a violent lurch under 
his feet, and scowled again at those two heavy black numerals 
on the calendar which announced this ill-omened anniversary. 

“T’ll meet you yet, my friend!”’ he muttered to himself. “And 
when I do—God help you!” 

Then, choosing his moment as the Susquehanna rolled her lee 
side under, he opened the heavy door that swung back behind 
him with a crash as she lifted again, and propelled on the blast 
of wind that almost tore his hold from the rails, slid nimbly 
down the ladder to the slippery, ice-covered iron deck and dodged 
into the saloon under the bridge. 

The place was muggy with steam heat as he entered. At the 
long table transversely across the forward end, the first and second 
officers, the chief engineer and the senior wireless operator were 
already at breakfast. He took his place at the head of the table, 
frowned at the menu the steward held for him. 

Breakfast, despite the compartmented fiddles over the table, was 
an operation demanding deftness of hand that morning. The cups 
and plates slithered ceaselessly from side to side in the limited 
table-space allowed them as the ship pitched and lurched and 
wallowed in the waves that bore down at an angle upon her star- 
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board bow. Every now and then all the crockery in the pantry 
went sliding to one startling, comprehensive smash that was surely 
final. The row of ports that looked out upon the forward deck 
were drenched at every instant with the green seas that shot up 
like a wall above the fo’c’s‘le and flew to a crashing impact with 
the superstructure. At frequent and irregular intervals, as her 
cascading bows lifted to the gray sky, she “pounded,” a wave 
breaking under her forefoot, tossed high by the preceding roller, 
with a jarring shock that seemed to shake every bolt and rivet 

in the ship 
“Dirty morning, sir,” observed Davidson, the first officer, in an 

effort to make a little conversation, “and looks like getting 
worse.” 

“It does,” 

doing ?”’ 
“Not more than three and a half.” 
“No use forcing her, sir, this weather,” interjected McGlashen, 

the chief engineer, prompt to justify economy in coal consump- 
tion. 

“Not the least.” 

The tone of Captain Wilmott’s curt response discouraged con- 
versation, and they relapsed into the silence of men who have 
long exhausted every topic of real interest 

It was McGlashen who made the next attempt to relieve the 
morose taciturnity of the meal 

“Heard from the Missus this 
waggishly 

The senior operator had married at the end of the last voyage, 
and notoriously had been spending a goodly fraction of his month’s 
pay on an interchange of radiograms with his pining bride 

The young man flushed self-consciously 

“No,” he said shortly, “I haven’t.” 

“She'll have forgotten she ever married you by the time you 
get back,” McGlashen teased him. The senior wireless, as a 
Benedict, was of course fair game for witticism. 

agreed. Captain Wilmott succinctly. “What's she 

morning, Wireless?” he asked 

The young man frowned. His nerves were on edge this morn- 
ing 

“I don’t come away again!’ he said with the unexpected 
vehemence of a secret brooding that escapes control. “When I 
get back, I get a shore-job, if it’s only to sweep a crossing!” 

Captain Wilmott spoke suddenly from his end of the table. 
“The man that goes to sea and leaves a wife behind him is a 

fool!” he said with harsh sententiousness. 
There was a siler.ce at this. All at that table were married men. 

It was the second officer, on his first trip in the Susquehanna, 
who broke the unpleasant constraint. 

“That’s just what I told my young brother, sir,” he said. “He 
married last time he was home. He used to be on the Ocean 
Star—with Captain Buttevant—” 

“With whom?” The skipper turned sharply on him. 
“With Captain Buttevant, sir. Do you know him?” The sec- 

ond mate evidently desired a friendly footing with his new skipper. 

Captain Wilmott ignored the question. 
“The Ocean Star, you said? What trade’s she on?” 
There was something peculiar in his intonation which mac 

the others glance up at the hard, expressionless mask of his face 
“I heard she’s just been put on an Atlantic charter, sir,” said 

the second mate, a little awkward under the steel-gray eyes that 
held him. “New York to Havre. My brother got a transfer 

He didn’t get on with Captain Buttevant. Did you say you 
knew him, sir?” 

Once more the second mate received no answer. Instead 
something in Captain Wilmott’s face suggested that another 
question was on the point of utterance, but it did not issue from 
his lips. He turned away his head abruptly. The second mate 
was abashed into an uncomfortable silence at this lack of re- 
sponse. He shifted his eyes uneasily from the stern face that 
frowned at thoughis hidden from him. Not an easy man to 
know, this skipper, he thought to himself—a queer, hard devil, if 
ever there was one. 

The melancholy wail of the wireless transmitter, set suddenly 
at work, made itself heard, faint down here in the saloon, through 
the crashing, thudding, howling tumult of the gale. 

“There’s your colleague using up power again!” said McGlashen 
to the senior operator in 
mock lament. “It’s a good 
job he’s not married—or 
we'd never make New 
York!” 

“Good God!” he muttered to him- 
self. ‘February twenty - fourth! 
And I hadn't remembered!” 

“I wonder who he’s talking to?” queried Davidson 
up his last mouthful of marmalade and 
relieve the third officer on the navigating 

The senior wireless followed him out of 

finishing 
rising to 
bridge. 

the saloon. 
The second mate and McGlashen cocked their heads on one 

side, in that instinctive curiosity always evoked by communi- 
cation with an unknown ship at sea, as though trying to decipher 
from the moaning, eerie wail of the transmitter, the purport of 
the silent messages pulsing through the ether from the lofty 
aérials between the masts. Captain Wilmott sat lost in frowning 
thought, apparently oblivious to his surroundings. The wai 
ceased, then recommenced after a moment or two of silence. 

“He’s got a lot to say,” commented McGlashen, voicing the 
engineer’s eternal grievance. “Having a little friendly chat, I 
suppose. Power costs nothing to those chaps!” 

The junior operator entered the saloon, went up to the skipper. 
He held out a telegram-form. 

“an S. O. S., sir!” 
Captain Wilmott turned sharply to him, startled out of his 

revery. 
“What's that?” 

hand. 
“An §. 0. S., sir. The Ocean Star—” 
The lad stopped, in respect. The skipper 

message for himself. 
“§. O. S—S. O. S—Ocean Star approximate position lat. 42.20 

He snatched the message-form from the boy’s 

was reading the 
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long. 47.50 drifting lost propeller cargo loose making water im- 

mediate assistance required S. O. S.” 
For a long minute the skipper sat staring at the piece of paper 

in his hand. 
The talkative second officer, of course, 

a conversational word 

The Ocean Star, sir? 
about her! What’s her 

Captain Wilmott rose to his feet without reply. Might as well 
talk to a statue, thought the second officer resentfully, glancing 

at the baffling taciturnity of those rugged features. The skipper 
turned upon him 

‘Work out our position as 

said, a curious harshness in his tone 
chart-room at once.” 

Captain Wilmott 
went out of the sa- 

clambered up 
buf- 

could not refrain from 

Funny we should have been talking 
trouble - 

vou can, Mr. Trent,” he 

“And bring it to me in the 

near as 

loon, 

against the 

fets of the gale 

to the chart- 

room on the low- 

er bridge 

He went 

straight to the 

blank chart of 

the mid-Atlantic, 

hent over it, 

ruler and divid- 

ers in his hand, 

plotting out 
the ship’s track 
since the pencil- 
point that 

marked her 

position at yes- 
terday’s noon. 

Under that 
canopy of gray 
cloud, dou- 
bled underneath 
with  gale-torn 
masses, no di- 

rect observation was _ possible Her 
had to be deduced from dead-reckoning 

He turned, to see the second officer by his 
side 

What do you make it?” 
The second officer glanced at the 

had worked out. 

“42.30—47.20, sir.” 

“You haven't allowed enough for leeway.” 
Wilmott’s tone had that same curious harsh- 
ness. “I make it 42.25—47.30.” He bent over 
the chart again. 

“Near enough, sir,” commented the second 
mate. He glanced at the Ocean Star’s mes- 
sage, open on the chart. “She'll be rather more 

than twenty miles away, drifting southeast. 
We're only doing three and a hali—to catch 
her we shall have to get into a beam sea that'll 
roll the funnel out of us, in this weather! 
And about five hours of it, at that! I doubt 
if it’s possible—” 

Captain Wilmott straightened himself. 
“I command this ship, Mr. Trent,” he said 

icily. “That will do.” 
The second officer went out of the chart- 

room like a dog that has been kicked. 
The Captain stood in a sudden solitude, star- 

ing at that message lying on the chart, alone 
with a possibility that seemed automatically 
to fill his chest and clench his fists. A ghost of a grim smile 
came into his face as he bent down to prick on that map-space 
of empty sea the estimated position of the Ocean Star. The un- 
pleasant smile vanished in the frown of a sudden doubt. For 
the Ocean Star did not necessarily imply Buttevant himself. 
The doubt held him motionless for a moment. Then, with the 
brusque gesture of a man who cuts through uncertainty, Captain 
Wilmott forced open the chart-room door against the fury of 
the gale, and staggered, borne aft on the wind that nearly threw 

position 

he asked abruptly. 
figures he 

“You'll drive this ship 
at every ounce shes 
fot Mr. McGlashen ! his 

m responsible." 

S.O. 8, 

him on his face, to the wireless-room on the weather side of t 
lower bridge deckhouses. 

The junior operator stood up respectfully as he entered their 
narrow quarters. The senior sat at his desk, receivers clipp 
over his head, taking down an incoming message. He look: 
round to the skipper. 

“She’s in a’ bad way, sir. Making water fast 
engine-room. She can't be very far away. 
signals very strong—” 

Captain Wilmott ignored this information. The young juni 
operator, glancing at him, was startled at the expression of } 
skipper’s face. He thought he read an utterly incomprehensit 
savage satisfaction in those harsh features. 

The Captain spoke curtly, a repressed excitement altering |} 
voice 

“Just ask who’s in command of her.” 
The operator tapped at his key. The message went out in 

loud, uncanny crackle of diabolical blue sparks from the dynan 
There was silence and a pause. Then the operator, interpreting 

signals inaudible to all b 
him, began to write quick 
ly on the message-form 
front of him. It was tl 
answer. Captain Wilmo 
craned over the operator's 
shoulder. 

“Captain Buttevant 

command—” The oper 
tor’s hand went on writing 

- but for the moment Capta 
Wilmott saw only that firs 
phrase. Half - anticipated 
though it was, its signifi- 

cance struck home to hi 
with a thrilling  shoc 

“Captain Butteva 
in command—” 

Captain Wailm« 
drew himself ere 
his mouth tighten- 
ing, frowning 
front of him as 
though he saw in 
his mind’s eye that 
stretch of angry 

ocean where his enemy 
drifted helplessly in per 
of his life. And it was 
him that this enemy ap- 
pealed! “By God, I 
meet you!” His own words 
reéchoed in him as though 
uttered anew by some ma- 
licious imp of remem- 
brance. Meet? He had 
only to pass by!, 

“What shall I tell hir 
sir?” asked the operator 
passing him the written 
message. “They seem 
pretty desperate.” 

Captain Wilmott glanced 
at the unread remainder 
“engine room alm 

flooded—cannot spe 
much longer—for God 
sake come quickly.” Then 

eye reverted to thi 
commencement which dis- 
tinguished this message 
from all others: “Captain 
Buttevant in command—” 

Both operators looked at him, awaiting his decision. Outside, 
the gale raved in fury at the laboring ship; she shook, every 
plate of her, with a jarring vibration of rivets at strain, as she 
dived and wallowed in the terrific seas that leaped at her with a 
sickening thud and a vicious lash of spray high up against the 
wireless room. The walls quivered under the hammer-blows of 
the wind. In a momentary lull, the funnel aft of them sizzled 
with salt water on its heated surface. This petty sound lasted 
but an instant, was engulfed in the (Continued on page 98 
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peak (a would not have known that the journey was over A sudden involuntary twitch swept his body and 
od’s had not the trainman thrust his head into the dim, yellow made the lantern spin crazily. The end—blackness! Again 
Then obscurity of the rickety coach and bawled: “Fraylick’s! End o’ came the shudder. He looked back over his shoulder. Already 

the the line!” He stumbled down the car steps, his feet crunching the lights of the train had disappeared. 
on cinders at the bottom. To all appearance, he was the only living being in Fraylick’s. 

The darkness was so intense as almost to have substance. The notion frightened him. Yet—yet—that was what he had 
tain This impression was strengthened by the flicker of a lantern in wanted, what had been the imperative, immediate necessity. To 

the hands of a trainman up ahead. In the distance, above the escape to the very edge of things where he would be safe from 
level of the rai!s, Gramm caught sight of a few pin-points of consequences! Again his body twitched. He hunched down in 
light. Like the trainman’s lantern, they hovered on the verge his overcoat; a breath of ice seemed to sweep down from the 

of extinction. There were no stars—only a canopy of velvet invisible peaks that lay to the north like the walls of a vast 
ith a black. He started as a voice rang at his elbow. prison. ; 
- the [he car’s gen’rally here from the house, but I guess you’re Prison! It was no prison. It was freedom! The mountains 

‘ out o’ luck tonight. Road’s yonder. Here, you can take the were to be his refuge. He laughed—and started at the sound 
lantern. All you gotta do is follow the wheel-tracks. Fraylick’ll of it. The Sangre de Cristos! Sangre de Cristo—Blood of 

d see the lantern gets back in the mornin’. *Night!” Christ! Blood? 
Gramm, bag in one hand and lantern in the other, set off up Blood! That was the way it had been for the last two days 
e road. So this was the end of the journey—blackness! The and nights. Names, places, incidents—all had conspired against 
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forgetfulness. He could not forget—vet. It was all too fresh 

The strain of flight had | intense But let him once 

settle into the routine of a new existence That was what he had 
promised himself during the jourxey through the Kansas wheat- 

Colorado plateau He had nursed the 

his berth that morning and watched 

een too 

fields and across the 

thought as he lay sleepless in 
the sun gild the lip of the prairie where it rolled up to meet 

the dim sky. At first he had sneered at the beauty of the 
norning He had tried to turn his eves away, but the radiance 

held him fascinated 
Coming up on the branch-line train, he had had a bad hour 

\ short, thick-chested man in a wide hat and black suit had 
quietly taken possession of the seat next to him. The conductor 
had greeted the man with respectful effusiveness 

How're you, Sherif! How fur vou goin?” 

The other nodded _ briefl How're vé Bill? Im ridin’ 

with vou to Cooper s 

The trainman tarried i 

Nothin’ much And the short man 

Gramm had taken it ilthough his eves were fixed on 

| } ‘ ‘ lOOKeCG away. 

the flying wall of the gorge bevond the car window After 

Cooper s, he dropped a discreet Question to the conductor 

“Oh, him? Sheriff Campbell from Ute City,’ the man sup- 
plied carelessly Silent cuss. Might be after 
a killer or on’v a thievin’ Mex—vyou'd never tell 

Neither would _ he Which did not help 

Gramm’s peace of min 
Then Fraylick’s—in the irk—and the end 

of his journey 

His footfall echoed hollowly on planking 
Once more the wave of chill swept him, leaving 

his body quivering 

He stopped For 

the first time he 

Was conscious OT the 

swus-s-h/ of running 

vater. His bravado 

laugh rang on the 

night air. Of course 

it was only the 

planking of a bridge 
Planking! That was 

what they built 

atfolds of- =f lanks 

A woman opened 
the door in response 
to bis knock She 

tood there, light 

streaming from the 

oom behind, silhou- 

etting her figure and 
hining through the 
nesh of her hair 
\ mountain saint— 

Gramm sneered in- 

wardly at the fancy 

Nevertheless there 

was a hint of relief 

in his voice at the prospect of 

association 

“Can you put me up for a few days?” 
“Why I—I guess so. You Mr. Crad- 

dock? 

Gramm nodded. 
“We got the conductor’s wire.’ she continued, 

“but the car’s broke down, so Father couldn’t 
meet you.” She stood aside 

“Father, here’s Mr. Craddock.” 

Gramm’s look compassed the room, illuminated by the flare 
of a double-burner oil lamp. Two rockers, three or four straight 

chairs, an oak table, a small round stove and a lithographed cal- 
endar comprised its furnishings and decoration. But he wasn’t 
seeking luxury—now; time enough for that later, after his year 
had passed. For the present, a place to hide until the chase 
had worn itself out! 

A square-shaped man in gray shirt and corduroys entered. He 
greeted Gramm with a word; a silent man, by inclination and 
habit. 

“Evenin’.” That was all he said; no questions—not even an 
explanation of his failure to meet Gramm at the train. Gramm 
warmed to him. 

human 

The 1 rap 

I was just asking your daught 
if you could put me up for a few days. I figure on striking of 
into the back country after that.” He paused. “Nerves a 
shot to pieces—overwork and that sort of thing, you knoy 
Doctor’s orders to get out into the open.” 

“We can take care of you—long’s you want to stay 
Gramm’s eyes flickered under Fraylick’s quiet gaze 

the face of the daughter ‘ 

In his room, he locked the door as he heard Fraylick’s dow 
ward tread on the stair. He partly undressed and _ placed 
lamp on a washstand at the head of his bed. He left it burning 

like darkness. His nerves relaxed a little as 
settled himself. He had traveled eighteen hundred miles with 
discovery. He was safe. Of course, he had beaten the pape 
by a day. He supposed that by this time his picture had grac 
half a dozen front pages in the lake cities. He himself had see 
the flaring headlines over the telegraph stories in the Kansas ( 

But they carried no pictures. He was thar 

“Good evening, Mr. Fraylick. 

and so QI 

Gramm didn't 

and Denver sheets 

ful for that 

Good hunch, con ing to Fraylick’s He re- 

membered when he first heard about the place 
six months before in the club car of a train. 

centered on trout-fishing The discussion had 

Another 

“T'll tell 
Out in southern 

Streams are thick with ’em 
“Why didn’t you say Siberia or Africa? 

Either one would be about as handy for the average fisherman 

Some one was complaining over the scarcity of fish. 
spoke up; Gramm gathered that he was a railroad man. 
you where you can get all the trout you want. 
Colorado—place called Fraylick’s. 
The other snorted. 

in this part of the country.” The railroad man grinned. “Well 
you wanted to know where you could get fish. But you're right 



By Davis Morford 

Softly Gramm crept to the 
head of the steep stairway, 
listening: “He's here... . 
On the trail three days.” 

he modified; “it’s the 
end of creation. Fifty 
miles from the main / 
line of a railroad, and 
you get there on a 

jerkwater branch train 
that takes all day to 
make the trip from the 

junction. Fraylick had the bright idea of 

turning the place into a fishing resort, but 

it never panned. Too hard to get to. Now 
he scrapes a living farming and ranching 
it. Why, they don’t even read the news- 
papers at Fraylick’s!” 

[he conversation lingered in the back of Gramm’s mind. Then, 
hen the time came, railroad folders and an atlas pointed the 

Trout-fishing? Well, maybe; but that wasn’t why Fray- 
k’s appealed to Gramm. a 
At first, Gramm felt better in the diamond-bright morning. 

He surveyed what he could of Fraylick’s from his window. 
[he road he had traversed the night before wound down a slope 

r coarse grass, leaped a little stream over a rough bridge and 
ded in a collection of unpainted sheds bordering the cindered 

iilroad right-of-way. He could just make out the rusty outlines 
a Y almost swallowed by the sun-scorched grass. Already 
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the train had been 
run out on the Y 

, and reversed. It was 
made up of a single 
day-coach, a flat-car, 
a box-car, a gondola 
and a light engine. 

Gramm’s _ satisfac- 
tion was such that 
his laugh sounded al- 

most natural. Obvi- 
ously, Fraylick’s was 
the end of civiliza- 

tion. Only one train 

every two days from 
the main line. There 
was the railroad 
wire, but he wasn’t 
worrying about 
that. Train-orders 
and back-country gos- 
sip were all that it 
would ever be likely 
to carry. No one in 
this self-sufficient lit- 
tle community would 
think of connecting 

Craddock, the search- 

er for health, with 
Gramm, the hunted. 
The chances were a 
thousand to one that 
nobody would ever 

hear of Gramm. 
His look wandered 

upward, and a chill 
swept his compla- 
cency. The sense of 
oppression that had 

gripped him the night before 
descended A feeling that he 

was hemmed in by a relentless 
wall seized him. Those lumped 
and twisted rock-masses that 
constricted his vision reminded 
him- strangely of bleak, turreted 

masonry. The shadowlike pines struggling up 
the lower slopes and gradually thinning until 
they gave up the eternal battle against naked 
rock and killing frost only served to emphasize 

the feeling of bafflement. The higher Gramm’s 
look mounted, the stronger grew the conviction of imprisonment, 

until the bare, jagged summit seemed almost to menace with a 

threat of ever-enduring restraint. 
At breakfast he gulped his bitter coffee and sought to engage 

Fraylick in conversation. There was a matter-of-factness about 
the man which was steadying. Gramm would have wagered 
that he never had felt even the flutter of a nerve. If the country 
would do that for a man— 

“Kind of a shut-in place, this—isn’t it?” Gramm commented. 
“T had an idea it was more open.” 

Fraylick grunted. “It’s open as any round here until you get 
over the range.” 

“What kind of country is that—over the range?” 
“Plains country—plateau and plenty of grass,” answered Fray- 

lick laconically. 

“It must be tough going—to get there through these mountains, 

I mean.” 
“Oh, I dunno. Thinkin’ of tryin’ it?” 

somehow gave Gramm a sense of unease 
“Why—perhaps. I expect to stay here quite a while.” 
Later he made an opportunity to lay the specter of a more 

tangible fear. He stopped Grace Fraylick on her return from 
a corral back of the house. 

“Got any newspapers, Miss Fraylick—Chicago or Kansas 
City?” 

“Nope. We don’t take ’em here—don’t need ’em.” 
There was a brevity about the girl which was reminiscent of 

her father, Gramm thought. 
“Then maybe -you’ve got a Denver paper,” he persisted. 
Again she shook her head. “We don’t (Continued on page 132) 
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Girl of 

the Films 

By RoB WAGNER 

liuustratea bv Frederic Gruger 

The Story So Far: 

typical daughter of the Bowery. work- j | ESSIE BOGGS was a 

ing with her pretty roommate Kitty Pilky in “The Pork and 
Beanery,” when Fate suddenly stepped on her life's accelerator 
rhe first happening was a casual visit to the restaurant by Jan 
Morsowski, a handsome young pugilist whom Tessie had long 
admired in secret, and whose photograph she treasured, even as 
Kitty decorated their room with a picture of her idol Montaigne 
Belmont, the moving-picture star 

So perturbed was Tessie by the encounter with Jan, however, 
that she quite literally spilled the beans, and her infuriated em- 
ployer Dorgan reproved her violently; Jan took her part—to the 
extent presently of knocking Dorgan down. And Tessie and her 
friend were at once discharged. The new speed of Tessie’s career 
had only begun, however. For it transpired that the great mov- 
ing-picture director, Jim Driver, was in search of two girls of the 
Bowery type for a film-play he was working on; and when his 
publicity man McGowan suggested the Pork and Beanery as a 
hunting-ground for such game, he took his star Montaigne Bel- 
mont with him to the restaurant. So it came about that Kitty 
also met her heart’s idol that evening. For as the two discharged 
girls were marching out of the Pork and Beanery, Driver stopped 
them—and engaged their services for the morrow at the Climax 
Studios 

Kitty’s beauty and Tessie’s wit stood them in good stead 
next day, for the Sultan Belmont was well pleased with the one, 
and the Emperor Driver satisfied with the other. And then a 
ghost rose out of the past to harry them. Some months previ- 
ously, Kitty had abstracted a small sum of money from Dor- 
gan’s till. Because of Tessie’s loyalty to her friend, the judge of 
the Juvenile Court had been unable to fix the blame, and no 
punishment had been imposed—though both girls had been put 
on probation. Now Driver summoned them to his office. 

“Well,” he informed them, “Mrs. Davis, your probation off- 
cer, has been here to see me and told me all about it.” He 
looked at them knowingly. “She was inclined to make trouble— 
you know you're not supposed to change your jobs without per- 
mission. We've got to play safe with the Juvenile Court or 
we'd have all the delinquents in town workin’ for us. But I 
fixed it up all right,” he went on. “I’ve signed up for your good 
behavior, and so long as you behave, you'll be able to stay.” 

“Oh, Tess, aint it grand!” exclaimed Kit when they were out 
in the sunlight again. “They can’t tell me Mr. Driver’s a brute. 
He’s a prince, if you ast me.” 

Tessie won the hearts of everyone by her courage in a picture 
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“And once we ate 
lunch under some 
trees. Mr. Banry- 

worth talked to me. 

He was tellin’ me | 
oughta read more.” 

where she was called upon to handle an ill-tempered lion. She was 
soon required to deal with a more difficult animal, however, when 
Driver and Belmont inveigled the girls aboard a yacht that ha 
been chartered for a movie of marine adventure. Thanks t 
Tessie’s: quick wit they escaped that time. But Kitty became 
more infatuated with the handsome Belmont. and believed the 
way to screen success lay only through the dearly purchased favor 
of the men in power. Presently she was installed in a luxurious 
apartment, a temporary sultana. 

It was through her connivance that Driver made another at- 
tempt to take advantage of Tessie; and when the girl escaped a 
second time, the director was in a vengeful mood. It so happened 
that one of the camera-men invited Tessie to a dance, and the 
girl availed herself, for the occasion, of Kitty’s offer to share her 
wardrobe. Kitty was not at home, and Tessie’s evil genius led 

her to choose a certain mandarin coat that the light-fingere: 

Kitty had abstracted from the property-room. Next day Driver 
accused her of theft and discharged her; and it was only 
minor consolation that the property-man Hank Todd knocked 
Driver down in her defense. 

For a time, now, Tessie worked in a restaurant in Newark 
but the lure of the screen was strong upon her. She had heard 
that her friends the McGowans were with a new cinema company 
in Los Angeles; she counted on their help in gaining a footing 
in the new Mecca of the movies; and with scant funds for the 
journey, she set bravely forth. But as her train pulled out, she 
was disturbed to see Mrs. Davis of the Juvenile Court hurry 
up to the platform as if she had tried to catch it—or rather 
some one on it. (The story continues in detail:) 

All rights reserved. 
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APTAIN BRILIG was the first Eastern impresario of the 
cinematic art to see the possibilities of Los Angeles as a 

motion-picture center. Here indeed was every kind of back- 
ground, from rugged mountains to wind-swept seas, snow and 
sunshine, deserts and fertile fields, romantic villages and teem- 
ing cities—and all within a few hours of the studio. 

And so the Captain came out and leased some land in Eden- 
dale, close to the city, and thereon built the first studio in the 
far West. In a few years others followed, and by the time our 
little “fugitive” arrived, there were four or five companies work- 
ing in and about Los Angeles. 

The Brilig Studio, however, had grown from a mere open stage 
behind a board fence, to a splendid plant, following the lines 
)f Spanish architecture, and containing a glass stage, a menagerie, 
projection-room, property department, and, in fact, all the equip- 
ment of the modern studio except a laboratory. Films were still 
leveloped in the East. 
Furthermore Captain Brilig, seeing far ahead of most of his 

contemporaries the possibility of the screen becoming a digni- 
fied means of dramatic art, had induced one of the finest 
actors of the stage to work in his productions—which at this 
time were the standard of excellence in the motion-picture world. 
It was to this thriving company that Ben McGowan had come, 
to take charge of publicity. His wife was given the responsi- 
bility of wardrobes, research and scenarios. 

Instead of a mere desk in a ramshackle shed, like the one 
\[cGowan occupied in the Brooklyn studio, he now had a fine 
redwood-paneled office with a mahogany desk. 

Bess,” he said one day when his wife was going through some 

old magazines searching for a story, “I see the old Climax com- 
pany has had a shaking up. It’s been taken over by the Muto- 
graph. Glatz stays with the new concern, but Driver is out, 
and is now making serials for the Acme.” 

“T wonder what’s ever become of little Tessie Boggs.” said 
Mrs. McGowan after a long pause. 

“Oh, she’s gone back to her pork and beans, no doubt,” replied 
the publicity man. “In this game there are more called and 
fewer chosen than in any other under the sun.” 

“Poor little freckle-faced kid!” sighed the maternal Bess. “And 
she was so ambitious. Oh, well, it’s only the baby-dolls who can 
get along in pictures. And that child never could have the looks.” 

And at that very minute the erstwhile Tessie Boggs was on 
her way to the Brilig Studio, quite as ambitious as ever! 

EN McGOWAN looked at the card with amusement. It was 
one of the sort you have printed while you wait at the door- 

way of a penny arcade—‘Miss Vivian Vane, Motion-picture 
Actress,” in Old English type that was not yet dry. 

“Vivian Vane? Vivian Vane? Never heard of the lady. What 
does she look like, Willie?” And Willie, fifteen and fresh as a 
cucumber, pantomimed his description of the visitor by chewing 
gum violently, tilting his head impishly, and then walking with a 
swagger peculiar to the Bowery. 

“Well, if she’s like that, show her in,” said the publicity man. 
In a moment he heard a giggle and suddenly in plunged a 

young lady who immediately threw her arms about the bald 
and abashed man and planted a kiss on each cheek. 

“Tessie Bo—” But McGowan was stopped before he got further. 
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Sh-h-h-h!” she said, covering his mouth with her hand. “Viv- 
ian Vane, now an’ forever. I'll explain later 

Well, I'll be darned! How did you get out here, and what 
are you going to do? Wait till 1 call Bess. Why, bless your 
little heart, we were just talking about you. Hey, Bess, come 
here a minute,” he called out of the window to his retreating 
spouse. 

Mrs. McGowan was also subjected to a surprising and tempestu- 
ous hug as she entered the room, and as soon as she caught her 
breath again, began to ask innumerable questions while “Vivian” 
tried to answer them all at once. In five minutes she had given 
her old “rocks of ages,” as she called the McGowans, a sketchy 
and picturesque account of her hectic adventures at the Climax. 
“And now I've come out to you, and you've got to get me a job 
on the lot.” 

Well, I guess we can 
smiling Mac, wiping his spectacles 

“But remember, I’m Vivian Vane. Tessie Boggs? Why, I 
never hoid of the creature! Vivian was born in the desert—say, 
Albuquerque. I made it up aint it?” 

“All right, Vivian. It’s hard that, but I'll get used to 

it—no one will ever know from us who you really are.” Mrs. 

McGowan patted the garishly overdressed little girl reassuringly. 
“We'll talk it all over this evening. Where’s vour trunk? You 
must stop with us till we get things settled,” she added 

Talk is hardly the word to characterize the monologue Vivian 
enacted on the porch of the McGowan house that evening. All 
during dinner she gave them snatches of her story, but though 
she told for the first time—greatly to the relief of her auditors— 
the charge against her in the Juvenile Court, and reviewed in 
detail the episode of the mandarin coat, she did not communicate 
her fear that Driver had sworn out a warrant for her arrest and 
that she was a “fugitive from justice.” 

“But chee, these Western studios are so different,” she con- 
cluded. “I could tell as soon as I entered the Brilig gate that 

the place was decent.” 
“Decency has nothing to do with geography, Vivian,” cor- 

rected McGowan. “The Mutoscope in New York is a corking 
studio, while we have one right here in Edendale which is now 
being investigated by the pelice. No. the character of every 
studio is a reflection of the bosses at the top, and a few of them 
are pretty rough, both in the East and in the West.” 

“Anyway, I like the West,” insisted the young traveler. 
‘Well, Bess,’ McGowan replied, “mix us up some orange 

cocktails—and then the hay. I've got to immortalize our stars 
for the trade weeklies in the morning.” 

Bess’ disrobing, however, was merely a subterfuge, for as 
soon as her spouse was comfortably disposed in bed, she put on 
a wrapper and sought out her house-guest on the screened porch 
where she was supposed to be sleeping. Vivian had told of a 
certain situation between Kitty and the beautiful Montaigne Bel- 
mont, and though she told it frankly, there were certain details 
that piqued Bess’ curiosity, and so she sneaked out and sat on 
the end of the young lady's bed. 

nose you in somewhere,” assented the 

swell, 

tO Say 

OR some reason or other women’s confidences loosen up with 
greater abandon when they are in dishabille late at night than 

at any other time, and so the college woman, wise in academic 
knowledge, sat for an hour at the feet of the young girl of the 
tenements who knew more about the world, the flesh and the 
devil than is taught in any of our seats of learning. 

“But wasn’t it a great temptation to accept Driver’s offer 
when you could have had all those wonderful clothes and a chance 
to star?” asked Bess with repressed emotion, after hearing the 
exciting details. 

“Well, I'd like pretty clothes as well as any of ’em, but it was 
the chance to really act and get somewhere that almost made me 
weaken,” she replied. “One day after Driver had been pawin’ 
me over, Mrs. Wilkins, the old character lady, passed by and 
said: ‘Don’t give up, dearie. God'll be better to you than that 
devil!’ She’s awful religious, you know.” 

“Hey, Bess, for the love of Mike, come to bed,” came a voice 
from inside the house. 

“Good night, dearie; sleep tight!” said Bess, and leaning over, 
gave Vivian a kiss. Smiling happily with this evidence of friend- 
ship, Vivian festooned her gum to the hanging bulb-light over her 
head and closed her eyes. 

In Bess’ room a slight sound as of the tearing of carpets punc- 
tuated the stillness. Ben was snoring; but it was a long, long 
time before the anodyne of sleep blurred out the effect of those 
intimate excitements Vivian had stirred in Bess. 

A Girl of the Films 

" UT can she act, Mac?” asked Captain Brilig in his offic 
the next morning. “She's not much to took at, and you 

know beauty goes a long way in this game. And as for her 
nerve, we've got no end of these daredevil cow-girls around her 
who'll jump over Yosemite Falls for a ten-dollar ticket; bi 

they’ve got faces like ladders, and none of ‘em can act. I us 
to believe that we didn’t need actors in this business—that 
good director could make a wooden Indian do anything that wa 
necessary, but Stanley Barryworth and Gene Wilkinson hay 
changed my point of view. They are trained actors—and loo} 
at the stuff they’re doing! No, the time has come when screen 
people have got to know how to act.” 

“IT think the kid has it in her, Captain, if she ever gets 
chance to develop,’ McGowan stated as he puffed away quietly 
on his pipe. 

“Well, let her work in extra awhile, and if she’s what you say 
perhaps we can put her in stock Jater on.” 

Needless to say, Vivian was delighted. Any old job woul 
have suited her. “Why, I'd ’a’ worked in the wardrobe or fe 
the animals just to stay on this lot!” she exploded. 

But if Vivian was satisfied, Mac was not. He had develope 
a tender devotion to the battered little derelict from the slums 
of New York, and he wished her to get along. Besides, he ha 
a tremendous belief in her latent ability. 

“Al,” he said to the camera-man, “Frank Dodd has offered t: 
direct Miss Vane in a short tryout before the camera, but I wis 
you would make a few camera tests first, so that we'll knov 
what grease-paint to use, and how to light her for her scenes.” 

“You're wise there, Mac,” responded the camera-man. “Yo 
never can tell by looking at a girl how she’s going to screen 
You can round up four blondes who look exactly alike, and on: 
of ‘em will screen like a Senegambian. It depends upon th 
actinic quality of the skin. I'll tell you what to do,” he wen 
on. “Have Mrs. Hernando make her up. She’s a bear at it 
and too old at the game to be jealous—and we'll shoot some stufi 
at noon. 

T was the first time Vivian had ever been made up with care 
At the Climax the extras had all been dabbed much alike, if 

they wore make-up at all; but Mrs. Hernando was interested) 
thorough, for who does not wish to please the publicity man? 

“You leave her to me, Mac, and she'll photograph like Gloria 
Gladsome. What the gods have missed, the grease-paint wil 
rectify. Now, dearie, first of all let me do your hair. That’s ar 
awful mop you're wearin’! We'll do it up into a nice, loose 
girlish knot on the back of your neck.” And when the goo 
dame had finished her work, she had accomplished a charmingly 
marvelous result. “It is prettier,” assented Vivian; “it gives m) 
head a classy slant, don’t it?” 

But is was not until Mrs. Hernando had for twenty minutes 
massaged the girl’s face with cold cream and applied a Number 
Three paint, and after carefully rubbing it in, powdered her wit! 
Number Two, that Vivian’s rough and mottled skin gave way 
to a complexion like a peach. “We'll play it easy with the lip 
stick, dearie. That stuff’s all right on the stage, but in the pic- 
tures ‘it’s too strong. All these girls, Gloria Gladsome included 
use it wrong. Besides, now that you’re made up, I can see you've 
got a fine mouth and your teeth are just beautiful, and that’s 

worth as much as a dimple in this business. Look, Mac, don’t 
you think she looks pretty well?” Mrs. Hernando cocked her 
head, fussed a bit with Vivian’s hair, and looked upon her 
handiwork with satisfaction. 

“If she only screens as well, I'll be satisfied,” replied the 
beaming McGowan. 

“All right, then, I’m off,” said the character woman with a 
smile. “I’m working with Mr. Dodd in that Monte Christo pic- 
ture, and he'll be wanting me in a minute.” 

Fortunately, Al Korloff was not shooting this day, and so the 
three interested experimenters went immediately to the big open 
stage, where a few~feet were shot in close-ups, showing various 
angles of Vivian’s face. “I think she’s going to be a left-sider,’ 
said the camera-man, squinting through the finder. Then they 
went to the closed stage, where the operation was continued 
under the new Cooper-Hewitt lights. 

“Chee, we're like a lot of green coipses. I hope I’m not goin’ 
to look like this on the screen,” exploded Vivian, who was exper- 
iencing this ghastly illumination for the first time. 

“Don’t worry, little one, we may have to change your grease 
number, but that’s all,” responded the camera-man. 

Unlike the old Climax lot, which more nearly resembled the 
yard of an industrial plant, the Mission wall of the Brilig Studio 



By Rob Wagner 
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j of **Now, Miss Vane, let 

: : -=— | me see you enter the 

room like an aristocrat. 
No, don’t hold your 

head so high.” 

through the 

edges of the 

blonde hair 
to envelope 

a glory, while 
reflector besid e 

camera corrected 
lark opacity of 

silhouetted figure. 

‘That’s it,” cried 
Korloff in de] ig ht. 

Wait till the boss 
sees this. 

In those days the 
laboratories were all 

situated in the East, 
and it was two weeks 
after shooting, that 
directors were priv- 

ileged to see on the 

screen what they had 
made. But Al Korloff 
had ingeniously fixed 
up a small plant 
where, for experimen- 
tal purposes, he could 
develop short pieces 

of film; and it was 
into the dark mys- 
teries of this moist 
and smelly cavern 
that Vivian’s film 
went that very eve- 
ning, with Mac an 
alert spectator. 

“Why are you so 
interested in this test, 

Mac?” asked _ the 
camera-man as he 
wound the _ celluloid 
ribbon on the hand- 
cranked drum. “Is the 
kid anything to you?” 
He gave McGowan a 

knowing look. 

“Well, yes, in a 
way, she’s a kind of 
niece by adoption,” 
replied McGowan 
chivalrously, “and Id 
like all the boys on 
the lot to give her a 
hand occasionally.” 

“I’m sorry, Mac. I 
didn’t really mean 
that,” explained Kor- 
loff apologetically. 

“Oh, that’s all right, 
Al. But you tip the 
boys off, wont you?” 

iclosed ten acres of wooded ravine and charming hillsides, so Just then Korloff looked scrutinizingly through the film 
vat many of the exterior shots could be made right on the against the red light. 

crounds. And so finally, after choosing a romantic spot, the “Tt’s great stuff, all right, Mac. but I think we can use a little 
mera was set up once more in the open sunlight. Then, after darker powder in the open-air stuff.” 
iking the usual shots, Korloff ran off to the scenic loft, return- 
g with a canvas “flat” the size of a door, which had been sil- HE next day Dodd’s company went off on location to a 
red on one side. “Here’s where I try an experiment I’ve been ranch north of Santa Barbara, Vivian being drafted along 

guring for a long time,” he said. “I did a back-lighting stunt with eleven other extras; and as they were to be gone for three 
a blonde awhile ago, and the hair was swell, but the face too days, the studio tests had to be postponed. But the adventure 

rk. But I think I’ve got the answer now.” Placing Vivian was diverting and pleasing to the little Bowery girl, who had 
cainst the sun and using the silver reflector beside the camera, grown to love outdoor life. She reported to McGowan afterward: 

got the radiant effect of a stained-glass window. The sun “Oh, it was jest like a grand, big picnic, Mac. Mr. Dodd’s 
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and as thoughtful of the extras as of the principals 
big family, an’ when I barked 
canon, he was as anxious over 

daughter. He’s certainly 

a dear, 

We all ate together like one 

my shin doin’ a fall in the 
my hurt as though I'd been his 
a different fellow from that Driver. But, chee, why 
do I ever think of the creature? That whole deal’s dead 

to me now, but somehow I can’t help comparin’ it to this 
where everybody's so. nic¢ Why, even Mr. Barryworth 
talked to me—to me, mind you, a mere extra. And 

we ate lunch under llin’ me I oughta 

read more He was readir a 

“Well, I’m glad you're happy vian But to 
serious work! Frank Dodd fearft busy, but he 

he'll put you natic tests today at noon, 
if we have everything want you to 
get into your make-up at o 

awtul 

once 

some trees 

more 
says 

through some 

ready t l 

MK » a Number Two 
{ 
I and a Half powder, instead « ) 

ill-repressed excit by 
+} } 

chewing gum, 

greased 

Working off her 
Vivian 
splendor 

“All right, Miss Vane Are you ready, Al?” spoke up the 
director as he sat in a canvas armchair and ate a sandwich 

“Now, Miss Vane. Lady Claire has been out driving in the 
park, and she has just entered this drawing-room. As she 
is taking off her wraps, the telephone rings. She goes to 
it, and a voice tells her that Sir Guy, her sweetheart, has 
been leaving town with her rival. She registers surprise 
chagrin and_ indignation Then turning to the desk she 
writes Sir Guy a note that will burn him up. Now, let’s see 
you go through the action 

Vivian started. “Better park your gum, Miss Vane, hadn't 
you?” asked the director with a Again she started, 
more nervous than before. Entering the room, she walked 
forward with a Boweryese swagger that Lady Claire would 

have had difficulty in imitating. It was Vivian’s definition 
of gentility. At the telephone she did better, but when. she 
came to “handing Sir Guy his” in a letter, her violence 
lacked the repression one would expect to find in a cultured 
lady 

“All right, Miss Vane,” commented the director, with con- 
cealed amusement. “Now suppose you are a young girl from 
a boarding school and have been punished for something. 
Your father enters; you plead with him to let you go to 
the party; he relents, and you register delight. —Ready, 
Al?” 

Here again Vivian was called upon to impersonate a char- 
acter she knew only through her limited reading of maga- 
zines, and her interpretation of the young schoolgirl was so 
boisterous as to cause Dodd to chuckle audibly. Fortu- 
nately, the aspirant for the drama did not hear it. 

When it came, however, to typing a rough girl of the 
slums, the director sat up with his eyes sparkling, and 
actually clapped. “That was splendid, Miss Vane. You 
would do well in such stuff; but unfortunately they are 

appeared at the appointed h n all her 

smile 

character parts, and we don’t use them often. I’m afraid, 
however, you're not equipped yet to do ingénues.” 

It was frank and kindly, but the verdict was like a slap 
in the face to Vivian. ‘Wasn't I all right in that Lady Claire 
part?” she asked McGowan wistfully, when the director had 
gone 

“Well, Vivian, it’s true you lack understanding of certain phases 
of life; but after all, little girl, they can be learned. But there 
are a few more tests I want to put you through, alone—some 
close-ups. Al, shall we make ’em in here?” 

“Yes, but I want to shoot one of ‘em with that back-light,” an- 
swered the camera-man 

Seated on a stool with a neutral background, the camera was 
brought up to within four feet of Vivian’s face, while Mac 
crouched on his knees in front of her. 

“Now, Vivian,” he said, “forget all about the camera and try 
to think of what I tell you.” And with his hand on the calf 
of the camera-man’s leg, to give him the signal, McGowan began: 

“Vivian, suppose you were called to Mr. Dodd’s office, and he 
began to tell you that you could never succeed on the screen 
I believe that’s what he really thinks, and I’m afraid I agree 
with him.” A slight pressure, and the camera began its monot- 
onous click—as a look of unutterable sadness and disappointment 
came into Vivian’s face. “The fact is, Vivian, you lack beauty. 
and beauty is everything on the screen. It’s too bad, but even 

“Vivian,” he announced, “‘you are about to 

if you can't be an actress, we'll keep you here on the lot in 
some capacity. I’m sorry, but it looks pretty hopeless.” By 
now the tears were falling, and beneath her paint Vivian had 
turned deathly pale. Her best hope—the man she believed in 
most—thought her unequal to her great ambition! 

“But there is one chance, Vivian,” he went on. “The camera 
is a queer instrument, and some of the rarest beauties don’t 
photograph for a cent, while others, whose lack of beauty is 
superficial, photograph like Sistine Madonnas; and I have every 
reason to believe that you are one of that sort. Yes, your photo- 
graphic tests showed that.” A new light came into Vivian’s face 
a look of hope; her eyes opened and the lips parted. “In fact, 
Al and I both agree that in several of the tests you are downright 
pretty. Mr. Dodd hasn’t seen them, but mark my word, when 
he does, he’ll change his mind. You're going to land in this 
game, or my name isn’t Mac.” 
When Al ran out on his footage, Vivian was in the midst of 

a radiant and happy smile. The twirling of the camera-crank 
brought her to her senses. 

“This is all a trick, Mac, to make me laugh and cry! 
fair to frighten me, an’ then lead me on with fake hope 

’Tisn’t 

I know 
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become a star. You are to make your initial appearance in “The June Moon.” 

exactly what Mr. Dodd thinks. Her 
face again relapsed into gloom. 

“Well, anyway, Vivian, he wont commit himself finally until 
e sees you on the screen. And so, while we’re at it, I’d like 

to get a close-up of your face showing a few definite emotions.” 
“All right, Mac, I'll do anything you say; but somehow I feel 
re it’s coitains for your little Vivian—and I did so dream of 

ein’ an actress!” 
“Now, Vivian, I want you to show anger, and I'll leave it to 
ir imagination to think of something that will prompt the look.” 
When Vivian focused her mind upon a thing, there was likely 

0 be nothing muddy or indefinite in the process; and so after 
full half-minute of intense concentration, she began to breathe 
ckly, her lips parted, and the sinister look she shot from 

ose deep blue eyes was purposeful and dangerous. 
And the request for a lovelorn look of a lass who was listen- 

g to her lover’s confession—this also was quite satisfactory. 
Vivian, I do believe you were thinking of Jan. His is the 

ly name that ever seemed to stir you.” 
Mac, you're a clairvoyant! That’s exactly who I was think- 
f. It’s silly, of course; but then I’m a silly girl.” 

He said it pretty plainly.” 
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Barryworth is to support you.” 

before Vivian would know the 
the meantime she was restless 

T would be two days, perhaps, 
results of her tests, and in 

as a hop-toad. 
“We'll know this noon,’ McGowan told her Thursday morn- 

ing just as she was going on to work in a big mob scene. “But 
don’t take the results too seriously, Vivian. You're young yet, 
and you’ll be able to work here some way.” 

When the noon hour was announced by the blowing of a 
whistle, Vivian, nervously snooping around, saw Captain Brilig, 
Dodd and her “dear old Mac” disappear into the projection- 
room; and taking up her position behind the half-closed door of 
the camera vault, she waited for them to come out. For nearly 
an hour she stood there, not daring to leave for lunch. Finally 
the door opened; she peeked through the crack with the anxiety 
of a prisoner seeking her fate on the faces of a returning jury. 

The first to emerge was Captain Brilig, nervous and excited; 
then came Dodd, impassive and thoughtful, and last of all 
McGowan, who instead of beaming happily, looked as solemn as 
an owl. Vivian turned cold, and then as she grasped the signifi- 
cance of their’ attitudes, there fell another blow. She caught 
just this much of a remark by (Continued on page 156) 
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Illustrated by Leslie L. Benson 

In every barn they tell the yarn, 
From Denver to the Coast, 
And it’s the lad reputed bad 
That likes the story most 
The truth is old as pirate gold: 
The worst may yet arrive 
And heroes be—like Runt McGee 
With mud and ninety-five! 

—Heurts and Hoofbeats 

ta youn av God, will ye look at him now!” 
Lovin’ Reilly, tired of his pasture, was stretching an 

back equine neck over Mrs. Shannon's fence, and nibbling at 
the Sunday: tablecloth 

“Told you he was a goat.” chuckled the Sparrow. 
The screen door flapped open, and the proprietor of the San 

Ysidro boarding-house, her fat arms still adrip with soapsuds, 
bulged in the opening, one red hand grasping a stick of wood 

“Reilly, ye dirty limb o’ Satan, lave be, or I'll—Saints alive— 
take that, ye bog-trottin’ divil!” 

The stove-wood hurtled through the air just as Lovin’ Reilly 
threw up his head. The sudden movement qualified Mrs. Shan- 
non as an expert marksman. The bay gelding snorted, scrambled 
out of range, and looked back reproachfully. From over one eye 
blood trickled down a Roman nose 

“’At’s wingin’ him, lady,” complimented the Sparrow. “De 
round is all yourn!” 

But Mrs. Shannon emitted a wail of contrition, and went clat- 
tering down the stairs 

“Reilly darlin’, forgive me,”’ she shrilled. “ ’Twas a mistake. 
d’ye mind? Nivir a bit did I mean to strike ye! Och, is it 
killed ye are? Sparrow, ye grinning monkey, do ye get me a 
towel till I fix his poor eye. Aisy now, me jewel!” 

Master Henry McGee, known sometimes as Runt McGee, but 
more frequently as the Sparrow, secured for his landlady the de- 
sired towel, which was promptly plunged in cold water and then 
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applied, bandage- 
fashion, to the 
victim’s head. His 
wound thus 
dressed, Lovin’ 
Reilly suggested a 
cross between the 
Spirit of °76 and 
an advertisement 
for headache pow- 
ders. 

“Lady,” con- 
fided the Sparrow, 
“if ye takes off 
one of his swing- 

ers now, .and 
parks him on de 
sidewalk wid some 
lead pencils—” 

“Don’t be insultin’ yer bet- 
ters,’ rebuked Mrs. Shannon. 
“But at that, he do look almost 
human. Sure, if he had but a 
pipe in his mouth now, who ilse 
would he be lookin’ like but me 
own husband, and the poor 
man dead these two years come 
his next birthday. I’m that lonely I could be drownin’ this 
whole blitherin’ land wid me tears, and ‘tis Judy Shannon tha 
says it!” 

The Sparrow grinned cheerfully. 
“Don’t do nuttin’ like dat, lady,” he dissuaded. “If y’ever 

oncet run in de slop, ye would be pullin’ wid us jocks for a fas 
track. Dere aint nuttin’ worse dan mud.” 

Mrs. Shannon dried her eves on her apron, cast another mater 



Reilly, ye dirty limb o° Satan, lave be, 
or I'll —take that, ye bog-trottin’ divil!”” 
Stove- wood hurtled through the air. 

glance at Lovin’ Reilly, and 

the washboard. 
True for ve,” she grunted between rubs. “bu 
nothin’ at all do ye know about rale mud till ye stay 
av a winter, wanst. Glory be, ‘tis here I’ve seen the 

op that thick, if ye was to slip on the valk outside, ye’d be 
fter picking yerself up in San Diego, tin miles away. Will ye 

- takin’ the tough little face av ye on the road now, and boil off 
1 few pounds, or must I be telling your boss?” 

Huh!” grunted the Sparrow. “There aint no jock going to 
pick up weight on de grub what you hand out. We got stew t’ree 
mes dis week—” 
Ye lie!” said Mrs. Shannon. “ ’Tis but Tuesday we had hash, 

tis better than ye deserve. Kape away from thim pool- 
ooms, or ‘tis in the lockup that yell find yerself again. Out 
d ye!” 
-he Sparrow slid off the wash-bucket, mumbled under his 

breath, and slouched toward the stairs, pulling a cap savagely 
ver his dark hair. Mrs. Shannon stared at the youngstcr’s sullen 
houlders and rebellious little body. 

Ah, the poor lad!” she relented. 
inute.” 
Mrs. Shannon trailed into the corridor, disappeared a mo- 
ent into the kitchen, and came out with a handful of cookies. 
I'm sorry I was hasty wid ye, darlin’,’ she crooned. “Don't 

ve be runnin’ too hard in the hot sun now, and put these in yer 
pocket in case the little stomach av ye grows impty before lunch.” 

‘Never mind de. bull,” said the Sparrow. “If yer wants to 
help me out, lady, yer kin slip me a coupla thin dimes for some 
smokes. None of dese kids will lend me any dough, and my 
credit aint as good as it might be. I aint had a pill since last 
night.” 

‘Is it cigarettes ye be wantin’?” she cried. “Divil a penny— 
but wait! I do be rememberin’ now that the lad who was sleep- 
n in Number Twinty—and who wint away owin’ me a week’s 
boarc—left behind him a dirty collar and sivin cigarettes with 

irk tips, bad luck to him! Do ye wait here.” 
She returned in a moment, bearing a small square box which 

he Sparrow clutched hungrily. 
‘T’anks,” he acknowledged. 

resumed her place 

“Sparrow, do ye wait a 

” 

“If ye’re t’'inkin’ of startin’ Lovin’ 
Reilly in de Billionaire Stakes, and yer want a high-class jock, 
ook me over, lady—I’ll ride him free!” 

Mrs. Shannon’s ample bosom quaked mirthfully. 
Don’t be teasin’ an ould woman now,” she reproached, “and 

zo long wid ye! Sure, if it wasn’t that the furniture was plas- 
red that heavy with mortgages it be crackin’ under its own 

weight, ‘tis Lovin’ Reilly that would be still tryin’ his luck 
for the sake of poor Danny, who nursed him from a bit av 
a colt on Tiligraph Hill. Did I tell ye there was a dirty 

Mexican offered me sivinty-five dollars for Reilly, and I busted 
me broom on the head av him?” 

The Sparrow took himself out of range before he 
farewell comment. 

“Lady, if yer believes me, dat greaser was tryin’ ter slip yer 
some soft dough. If ye sells dat horse for more’ six bits Mexi- 
can, de cops will be droppin’ in.” 

Mrs. Shannon lunged forward, and the Sparrow fled. 
Now, this passage-at-arms between a buxom landlady from 

County Clare, and her diminutive boarder from West Thirty- 
seventh Street, Town of the Thousand Tribes, transpired neither 
in Ireland, New York, Mexico, nor the main highways that lie 
between. When Uncle Sam drew with his boot the international 
boundary which separates Baja California from the Golden State, 
he dropped a shoe-button just north of the spot where Aunt Jane 
used to sell tamales, and the shoe-button became San Ysidro. 
It lies not far from America’s Port of the Sun, and if the yel- 
low man ever grapples with the white, the world will learn a 
great deal about this region. Until then, by the sufferance of 
the Mexican authorities, bangtails circle a mile saucer at Tijuana, 
and those who follow the thoroughbreds from track to track, 
may find themselves in much the same predicament as Lovin’ 
Reilly, Mrs. Judy Shannon and Runt McGee, the Sparrow of the 
turf—all of whom faced, in San Ysidro, problems of which you 
shall hear. 

When Danny Shannon took the fever and died, he left his 
widow three corn-cob pipes, $17.20 and Lovin’ Reilly, who had yet 
to see the inside of the winner’s circle, though he had been rac- 
ing more or less regularly since he was a two-year-old. Danny’s 
widow applied ten dollars to a requiem mass at San Diego, five 
more to a black bonnet, and expended the balance on a tub and 
washboard with which she ultimately paid the funeral bill. 

The following season Mrs. Shannon began taking in boarders, 
and before the year was up, she had seventeen little jockeys 
under her maternal wing, and was hovering between paradise and 
bankruptcy. Mother Shannon she became, deep of bosom, red 
of arm, gray hair done in a round knob atop her head. She 
was like the old woman who lived in a shoe. Distractedly she 
scolded her children, boxed their ears, fed them, and wept when 
she accepted their money. 

“Sure ‘tis nivir a child of our own did Danny and I have at 
all,” she explained to Rodriguez the grocer. “Nivir a child un- 
less it be Lovin’ Reilly, and I can’t be takin’ a horse in me arms, 
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voiced his 
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d’ye mind? Two sacks of thim potatoes, and I'll see can that boy 
of Dolan’s pay his bill tomorrow 

It happened that Dolan’s boy 
squandered his wages, shouting 
‘at’s my point!” Mother Shannon 
room—and then ran four blocks down the 
back 

“°Tis foolishness I know,” she panted, “but divil a bit can I 
ate whin there’s an impty chair at the table. Sure, unless an 
angel from Hivin comes to the meself and Lovin’ Reilly 
will go over the hill to the poorhouss Remember that now, and 

take the pig’s face av ye into the dining-roon 
When Mother Shannon suggested the possibility of an angelic 

visitation to her neighborhos she plumbed the depths of im- 
probability. No self-respecting seraph would ever consider San 
Ysidro for even a one-night stand. The nearest approach to 
heavenly visitors was the representative of the Juvenile Court 
at San Diego, who swooped down on the village occasionally, 

and sent half its population back to the schoolroom. On such 
occasions it became the custom for every apprentice-boy and 
youthful swipe to claim the protection of Mother Shannon 

“Must sleep ten in a room down there.” observed Probation 
Officer Cook. “How else can a two-story house have seventy- 
nine occupants? I must look into the matter.” 

“Faith,” said Mother Shannon, “is it my childer you're afther? 
Sure, I’ve lost track of the count. ‘Tis either sixteen or sivinty- 
two, and iviry last one of thim is owin’ me money. “Twas but 
yesterday I renewed roof over me head, 

and not a day longer than six months could I get. What with 
the rheumatism in 
me back, and nivir 
a cint in the bu- 

reau drawer, ‘tis 
only St. Patrick 
himsilf knows the 
answer!” 

If the patron 
saint of Erin knew 
the solution to 
Mrs. Shannon's 
financial riddle 
he showed no dis- 

position to. en- 
lighten his ad- 
mirer. Instead, 
there came the 
Sparrow to irritate 
Mother Shannon 
with his impu- 
dence, to add to 

her maternal 
worry by his mis- 
behavior, to par- 
take freely of her bounty ar 
dodge his board-bill, and finally 
to install himself more or less 
permanently as the particular pest 
of the Shannon flock. 

He had crawled out of a box- 
car one morning and introduced 
himself to old man Hogan at the 
track: 

“I'm de kid 
yards,” he admitted, “a 
pion wid me dukes, and I kin 
ride like hell! Come in second 
at Denver with Baby Rose at a 
hundred to one, outriding Willie 
Nelson a nose all de way! Maybe you 
read how I give Kid Smith twenty-eight 
pounds in ‘Frisco, and hung it on his chin 
in de t'ird roun’? Dey tells me dat for 
tree blocks, guys was runnin’ out on de 
sidewalk and askin’ each oder where de house 
fell down! Look me over, mister; I kin ride at 
ninety-five pounds, and I pushes ‘em or pulls 
‘em, whichever way yer bets.” 

That last line cost him a job with old man 
Hogan, but he caught on with Jim Jennison 
who was not so particular, and in a week or two 
he was booting winners under the wire with fair 

had patronized a crap game, and 

vainly “Eight-er from Decatur, 

barred him from the dining- 

street to fetch him 

rescue, Us 

the mortgage n the 

wonder of de 
cham- 

“Hould yer tongue!" rebuked 
Mother Shannon. 
me prayers can help him now!” 

Mud and 95 

regularity. Then Jennison put him aboard a “sleeper” with a 
ton of wise money, and warned him to make good. The Sparrow 
did his best. He bumped the favorite at the start, rode three 
boys into the fence, cut sharply across the field at the last turn 
and did everything but shoot the last horse that challenged him 
He finished in front, but almost every jockey in the race climbed 
into the judges’ stand with a protest, and the Jennison hors¢ 
was disqualified. The Sparrow got four weeks on the ground 
and six fights as a result of that performance. He won the fights 

but lost his job, and therefore fell back upon Mother Shanno: 
the haven of the hungry and oppressed. During the period of 
his suspension, he had time to get into more trouble, and tax 
the patience of Lovin’ Reilly’s mistress. Only the fact that he 
was the smallest of all her variegated brood kept the Sparrow 
from being turned over to the county authorities by his landlady 

“There's thim that’s bad,” asserted Mother Shannon, “an 
there’s thim that’s worse; but Sparrow, darlin’, you be that tough 
ye'd bite the button off the Divil’s own tail!” 

“Aint it the trut’?” said the Sparrow complacently. “Tell yer 
how it was, lady: me folks tried to make six little gents, but 
dey overreached themselves. De first of me brudders was O. K 
but de rest of us was de bunk. De smaller we was, de tougher 
we come; and lady, ye’re now lookin’ at de family runt!” 

Now, the pity of it was that Mother Shannon, with plenty 
of winning material to choose from, should center her maternal 
solicitude on such an impossible pair as Lovin’ Reilly and Spar- 
row McGee. In the estimation of the turf, Lovin’ Reilly was a 
“beetle.” a “dog,” a “lizard,” a hundred-to-one shot in a race 
for snails. He had the heart of a chicken and the pedigree of a 

goat, and his record gave him 
no alibi. Yet Mother Shannon 
would not have traded him fo 
Man o’ War. And as for the 
Sparrow— 

“Wurrah, don’t be too hard on him,” she 
pleaded with Gene Wolters, who had charge 
of the special police at the track. ‘Sure, if 
Danny hadn't gone and died, we might have 
had a b’y av our own, and he might have 

been worse than this lad. Don’t be reportin’ him 
to the stewards, Mr. Wolters, and I'll be askin’ 
ye to dinner next Sunday. He’s the divil’s hind 
hoof, ‘tis true, but he’s that small, ’tis me moth- 
er’s heart that aches fer him!” 

It was not such an unhappy household, after 
all, that clustered about Mother Shannon in the 
drowsy drabness of San Ysidro. Willie Heath, 
first-string jockey for Hopkins, could wrench 
jazz out of the tiny piano that bulked in one 
corner of the living-room. Tony Salazar, fif- 
teen-year-old apprentice-boy of Dolan’s, had the 
voice of a meadow-lark, and Swede Jensen, who 
rode for Millionaire Brady, was as skilled with 
the cornet as he was with the dice. There were 
others, some of them youngsters of good fam- 
ily, who wrote home regularly; some of then 
were orphans who accepted Mother Shannon’s 
ministrations with mixed emotions. There was 
much horseplay with newcomers, riotous argu 
ments over the result of each day’s races, and 
extraordinary predictions of what the morrow 

“*Tis only 
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iid bring forth. The Spar- 
y was responsible for a 
ge part of the profanity 

cigarette-butts, and al- 

all of the fights. He 

ed out after hours, sneered 
those who were well-be- 
ed, and horned his way 
every quarrel. He even 

irled at Mother Shannon, 
this was a privilege he 

served for his own muddy 
e self. One day Chuck 

onnelly invited the landlady 
go take a jump at her- 

f.’ and the Sparrow, out- 

ighed by fifteen pounds, 
knocked the Waterford Stable 

r down the back steps, and 
put him on the sick-list for a 
eek 
Who dhell d’ye_ t’ink 

y are?” he demanded fiercely, 
handin’ out de old raspber- 
o a lady!” 
G'wan,” protested the dis- 

mfited Chuck. “I heard 
tell her lots worse than 

Dat’s all right,” the Spar- 
row told him, ‘dat’s all right. 
De old lady kin stand one of 

but no more. If yer gets 
igh wid Missus Shannon, I 

beats yer t’ deat’, see?” 

The Sparrow’s term of sus- 
pension ended, and once more 
he appeared in silks, this time 

free lance, but as cocky 
S €ver. 

Meanwhile the hot months 
immed away, and Mother 

shannon toiled on, a worried, 
icking hen with an amazing 
od of noisy little roosters 
0 were always getting in her 

Sure, it’s happy I am, at 
that,” she told Special Officer 
Sweigert, “what with Lovin’ 
Reilly to nibble at me chin in 

evenings, and all the chil- 
er to pester me in the morn- 

But Saints alive, ‘tis 
he bills that are lookin’ me 

in the face now, and the mort- 
gage comin’ due. Wan av 
these days poor old Judy will 
ike Danny’s colt and walk 

all the way to the county 
farm to stay among a lot of 

Mexican naygurs, an’ ’twill be 
nly Lovin’ Reilly to care. 

Whist, ’tis after five o’clock, 
nd me b’ys will be comin’ 

home!” — ~ 
_ Then came the first rains, 
eralding the winter months, 
nd bringing to the Shannon 
ousehold evil days. There were rumors of a legal fight for 
ontrol of the track, and trouble with the Mexican authorities. 
[here was even a hint that the meeting might be cut short until 
he question of ownership was decided. In the face of this un- 
ttled situation firms which catered to the racing trade refused 
itther credit, and began calling in their loans. The Jockey 
ub tightened its purse-strings, and owners and trainers quietly 

aid aside get-away money. For the first time since she had 
opened her doors to the little “hard-boots” of the track, Mother 
Shannon found her credit restricted even by Rodriguez the gro- 
er. Collectors came more and more frequently to her door. 

One after another she sought aid from the youngsters she had 

Lovin’ Reilly jumped twenty feet, and in another second the Sparrow was clinging to an equine comet. 

befriended, but they had learned through bitter experience to 
look out first foi themselves. 

“*Tis the end av the world,” she told the Sparrow. “Wan 
month from today they’ll be takin’ the clothes off me back, an’ 
sellin’ Lovin’ Reilly to the butcher. Are ye turnin’ Mother Shan- 
non down too, lad? Or can ye spare me the price av a quarter 
av beef?” 

The Sparrow hesitated only a moment. Then his instinct for 
heroics overpowered him and he fished out a ten-dollar bill. 

“Here y’are, lady,” he said airily. “Don’t bother wid dem shoe- 
string jocks. Any time yer wants anything, just say de woid to 
de Kid Wonder!” 
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“May the angels dance at your weddin’!” shrieked Mother 
Shannon. “But Sparrow-darlin—glory to God—can ye spare it?” 

“Kin I spare it?” chirped the Sparrow. “Why, say—lady, 
what’s ten meggs between friends? Nuttin’ at all! Tell yer 

another t’ing: 1 was in der parlor de oder night when dat guy 
from de law-office was servin’ notice on yer, tellin’ yer how he 
was foreclosin’ on de joint 

“Was ye, now?” 
“Surest t'ing. An’ say—lady, was yer ever at de t’eayter?” 
“Nivir since me Danny died—God rist his soul!” 
“Weil, are ye wise to de part where de long-lost son comes 

plowin’ home trough de storm wid all de kale in de woild, and 
helps de old folks t'row de mortgage in de fire?” The Sparrow 
threw out his chest and tapped himself on the wishbone. “Dat’s 
me, lady—I’m de guy what saves the bacon in de last act. All 
yer got to do is dim de lights an’ tip off de orchestra; den I 
come in like dis—see?” 

The Sparrow tripped across the porch after the fashion of a 
ballet dancer, but unfortunately for the general effect, one small 
foot encountered a smear of soap, and he sat down with a crash 
that shook his teeth. He arose crestfallen, and mindful of more 
immediate needs 

“Guess ver better slip me a coupla dimes outa dat bill for 
some smokes,” he suggested. “I'll lift yer ol’ mortgage when I 
gets round to it.” 

The same afternoon the Sparrow blithely essayed the leading 
role in that immortal drama, “Saving the Old Homestead.” He 
had the leg up on Pretty Pauline, a nervous, long-limbed sprinter 
who was rated a six-to-one shot, in a seven-furlong affair for three- 
year-olds and up. The mare had been shipped down from Reno, 
and was a lot better than she had shown in her work-outs. 

“Slap twenty bucks on her nose for me, will yer, boss?” he 
said to her owner. “I rides better when I has a ticket in me 
boot, an’ if I lose, yer can take it outa me princely wages.” 

Pretty Pauline’s owner accommodated him, and the Sparrow 
went to the post figuring in his busy little mind just how he could 
pyramid his winnings in Mother Shannon’s behalf. But he hadn't 
calculated on having to beat the assistant starter as well as the field. 

More things transpire on a race-track than are chronicled in 
the newspapers, and many a race is lost at the start rather than 
at the finish. Whip Sears, who helped Jake Rawlings get ‘em 
away at the barrier, had his own ideas on the subject of retribu- 
tive justice. In the past, Runt McGee had broken up many a 
well-arranged start by wheeling his horse the wrong way in order 
to prolong the wait, and tire out the heavily burdened favorites. 
That meant additional work for Sears, more dodging in and out 

among kicking horses, more yanking at bridles, more snarling and 

confusion. Sears cursed the Sparrow and bided his time. And his 
chance came when the Runt appeared on the nervous Pretty Pauline. 

T was the one time when the Sparrow was really behaving him- 
self at the post, because the mare was a quick breaker, and 

she had the rail position. But Whip Sears first startled her with 
the lash, and then yanked savagely at the bridle. 

Just as the rest of the field moved into line, the assistant starter 

whirled the mare sidewise, pretended to straighten her out again, 
and as the barrier shot up, he pulled her out of stride. Ten 
lengths to the good, the favorite led the field past the quarter 
pole. It was asking too much of any selling plater to overcome 
that lead, but the Sparrow came so near to performing a miracle 
that the backers of the favorite would have torn up their tickets 
had the wire been fifty yards farther. He gave the mare a nice, 
intelligent ride with an amazing finish, and Pretty Pauline just did 
fail to get up. That was the last race of the day. 

The Sparrow shed his gaudy silks, tore up his ticket, dressed 
and went in search of Whip Sears. He located the assistant 
starter at the paddock, and began hostilities by crowning him 
with a piece of scantling. Then he bit his way out of a clinch, 
and was industriously kicking his opponent’s shins when a special 
officer spotted the fracas. 

The Sparrow might have saved himself by laying the facts 
before the stewards and appealing to Honest Jake Rawlings to 
substantiate his claim, but the youngster’s code forbade squeal- 
ing, and required that he settle his feuds unaided. 

“Vou again, eh?” said the stern Judge Thomas. “Well, I 
warned you the last time not to be brought before me any more. 
You're a hoodlum and a disgrace to the sport. Ruled off!” 

The Sparrow's face blanched. He thought of Mother Shannon. 
“Yer mean fer life, Judge?” 
Something in the boy’s quavering voice won him a sharp glance 

from under uplifted eyebrows. Judge Thomas pursed his lips 
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and looked down at the mite of humanity standing before him, 
cap in hand. Then he recalled that superb finish on Pretty 
Pauline 

“Hell’s fire, no!” he said gruffly. “When you think you've 
learned your lesson, come around and apply for reinstatement 
But stay away from the park for three weeks, anyway. By that 
time we all may have to pull up stakes.” 

Special Officer Sweigert, six foot one, escorted the Sparrow 
to the south gate and expelled him with an admonitory cuff. 

“Lucky for you it wasn’t me that was doing it,” the officer told 
him, “or I’d have sent you to jail.” 

“Aw, go wash yer neck!” suggested the Sparrow, and when he 
had reached a safe distance, he expressed his further sentiments 
by throwing rocks. Plodding back to San Ysidro, his shoulders 

hunched, hands in his pockets, and his feet kicking up the dust 
resentfully, the smallest of the McGees was perilously close to 
admitting defeat. 

“What chancet has a kid got to be a gent,” he mumbled 
“when dey let a guy pull de horse right out from under him? 
Say, aint it de trut’, now? Dey wouldn’t of known which way 
we went, if dat crook hadn't clamped his meal-hooks on us 
Well, de Kid Wonder was just a nose short o’ reachin’ de golden 
stairs. Tree weeks, de judge says—and den I has ter lick his 
boots. Huh!” 

OTHER SHANNON was just shooing another collector off 

the front steps when the Sparrow hove in sight. 
“Is it yerself, darlin’?” she cried. “Come in the back way 

an’ I'll bolt up all the doors and windys. Thim bloodthirsty col 
lictors are that thick’ even the chiny-ware aint safe. Sure, they'll 
be carryin’ off the hot stove with me own dinner on it! Did ye 
win today?” 

The Sparrow scowled in the direction of the retreating collector 
“Me foot slipped,” he acknowledged. “But lady, I aint t’rough 

yet. I banged a guy in de snoot, and dey handed me t’ree weeks 
vacation widout pay. Whadda ye t’ink o’ dat?” 

This bad news, coming on the heels of her own distress, and 
the fact that Lovin’ Reilly had only that morning showed symp- 
toms of colic, opened the floodgates on Mother Shannon’s cata- 
ract of sorrow. She collapsed on the steps and threw her apron 
over her head. The Sparrow was alarmed. 

“Nix, nix, lady!” he entreated. “Cut it out! 
beatin’ ye up.” 

This extraordinary suggestion proved effective. Mother Shan- 
non’s two hundred pounds gradually achieved an undulating si- 
lence, and she looked once more at her diminutive boarder. 

“Dat’s better,” complimented the Sparrow. “Dat’s a lot bet- 
ter. No use ringin’ for de morgue-wagon till somebody’s croaked.” 

“An’ who’s to kape us alive, darlin’? Tell me that now! It’s 
dead av starvation we'll all be in a week. Nothin’ for Lovin’ 
Reilly to ate but a lot av Mexican bananas. ’Tis no wonder he’s 
got the cramps!” 

The Sparrow hopped up the steps and patted Mother Shan- 
non’s shoulder, with the dignity of a floorwalker, and all the sub- 
lime assurance of a traffic cop. 

“Have no fear, lady,” he counseled, “have no fear! Ye’re un- 
der my protection. All yer gotta do is sit back and enjoy de 
show!” 

“The Saints preserve us!” cried Mother Shannon. “Will ye 
listen to what’s talkin’! Him that aint no bigger than a flea. 
Take a look at Reilly in the mornin’, darlin’, and see can ye tell 
what to do for him.” 

The next day after breakfast the Sparrow sauntered into the 
adjoining lot and studied with professional interest the six-year- 
old non-winner. 

Lovin’ Reilly’s stomach-muscles were twitching, and he looked 
if possible, a little more- disconsolate than ever. 

“Some dog,” commented the small veterinarian. 
show him a sausage, I t’ink he’d bark!” 

The Sparrow went back to Mother Shannon and reported his 
conclusions : 

“Lady, yer friend is afflicted wid de woims. Tell yer what 
T'll do, just t’ show yer me heart’s pure gold: I'll take de noble 
beast fer a work-out, an’ give him some o’ dat long grass down 
by de river.” 

“God love ye!” said Mother Shannon. 
That was how Sparrow McGee and Lovin’ Reilly happened to 

be five miles from home when that November cloudburst put the 
railroad out of commission for sixteen hours, and converted the 
vicinity of San Ysidro into a topographical mud-pie. The Spar- 
row headed for shelter when the first (Continued on page 153) 
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REPORT like a _ magnified _pistol-shot 
clashed against my eardrums, and a veteran 

pine tree not twenty feet away split smoking in 
two as if a giant had struck it with an ax of 
flame. Thunder followed on the heels of the 
lightning, knocking at my heart and banging in 
my brain. My nerves gave way, and I broke into 
a senseless run. 

lo reach the top was all I wanted at that mo- 
ment. It suffocates you to be caught in a cafion 
thunderstorm. I ran, head down, arms milling, 
feet tearing at the rocks on that mounting road. At the back of 
my brain, on whose bowed shell the rain beat solidly, echoed and 
reéchoed that terrifying thunderbolt. 

The grade lessened after a time—I had been near the top 
when { started to run; I turned all the strength left to me into 
my legs and back for the last rush. I brought up head-on in 
somebody’s arms, against a hard chest. 

All right, keed,” a thick, low voice was saying as I col- 
lected my senses. “Dat wass been all right now. Vat’s been 
troobel vit’ you, now?” 
_ 1 righted myself by aid of his steadying hand, and looked 
into his face. Grizzled and gaunt and lined it was, but the 
gray eyes were kind, and the mustache-topped chin large and 
reassuring, 

“The lightning!” I panted, pointing back over my shoulder. 
[t struck—down the cafion.” ; 

“Vat's been troobel vit’ you?” a thick voice was saying. 
“The lightning!” I panted. “‘It struck —down the caiion.” 

He smiled, and slowly nodded two or three times, as if im- 
plying that he understood my fright perfectly. Of course, hav- 
ing found another man, I was no longer afraid. His old spotted 
overalls and rain-soaked digging shoes were solidly comforting. 

“Vat wass been your name, boy?” he inquired, lifting his 
voice above the storm. 

I told him. 
“Glat meet you. 
We shook hands. 
It was thus, in lightning and beating rain, at the head of Mas- 

ters Cafion, seven miles above Drumlummond, that I made 
the acquaintance of Adolf Karkinen, native of Russian Fin- 
land, ex-worker in the (then) St. Petersburg munitions plants, 
sometime hard-rock miner in the Black Hills, the Coeur d’Alenes, 
and Arizona, and lastly the prospector of Kincaid Gulch, who 
was my friend for many years. 

Mine, he iss Adolf Karkinen.”’ 

€5 
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That storm-wild encounter of ours began a 

friendship which never faltered, and only ended 
as will presently appear 

It was well along in the afternoon when we met 
I had wandered too far from Drumlummond into 

the late-June hills How I happened to have 

come there is of no moment. It is enough to say 
that I was a twenty-year-old cub in those days, 
with a job in the mines at Butte, and a hill-pas- 

sion which made me dodge the job now and then 

in favor of a train-ride over to the desiccated 

boom town and a day’s hike into the mountains 

Adolf was of opinion that 1 had better spend the 
night with him at his cabin over on Kincaid. He 

was on his way thither from the Blue Jay mine, 
where he worked three shifts a week. Over the 

rise which formed the curving head of Masters 

Canon we went. the wind and rain still tearing at 

us, then dived down on a pine-bound trail over 
what. after fifteen years in the hills, is still the 

steepest mountain-side I know ot 
We reached the cabin, a solid two-room log struc 

ture with a corrugated-iron roof, perched on a ledge 
which had been scooped out and built upon the 
hillsice 

Here ve me home, boy,” said the owner, 

t together and smiled in h and 

welcome 

He waved toward the timbered mouth of a tun- 
yards off from the cabin, from which 

aperture ist out the inevitable brown dump edged 
with a narrow-gauge track 

Joost vait,” he prophesied Dem vorkin’ dere 
be big mine some day 

He would say no more about this until after we 
had finished supper and stacked the dreadnaught- 
construction dishes to dry Then in the dusk, by 
the stove with its wood fire crackling, he lighted his 

pipe and proceeded to tell me of his hopes for 

the mine. Why he should have unburdened, him- 
self to a total stranger, and a boy at that, I do 

not know; but then, we took to each other from 
the beginning. Passing by his broken English, which 
at first 1 had trouble in understanding, the situa- 
tion in brief was this: 

In the course of a stroll out from his 
working base at the Blue Jay two miles away, 
the old man had found “float,” or surface 

indications of ore-bodies beneath, near the 

crest of the hill. He had trenched at inter- 

vals down the slope in the direction the float 
was taking, until he found a vein (carrying 
no values) on a contact between granite and 

andesite. To this point, the formation was 
identical with that of the Blue Jay ground 
When the Blue Jay people followed their 
valueless vein in till they found andesite on 

both its sides, they uncovered high-grade 
silver-lead deposits 

Logically, the thing to do was to drive a 

tunnel into the hogback along the vein; for 
the old Finlander reasoned from the surface indications that up a small forge at which to sharpen his picks and drills, 
the rocks inside this hill ought to be jumbled together in prac- the log vestibule at the head, and for his winter’s work cot 
tically the same fashion as those in the Blue Jay. By a like show in addition thirty-three feet of beautifully timbered ar 
analogy, he could begin to look for results after he had gone tracked seven-by-six tunneling. It was beautiful; I say 
in something over eight hundred feet advisedly. Adolf Karkinen knew the art of mining. ; 

That had been a year ago. Without, I believe, two thoughts I stayed three days with the old man. I worked with hir 

about the eternity of time it would require to drive eight hun- of course, for my-lodging, mucking out rock, running it in car- 
dred feet or more by himself into that rock-ballasted mountain, loads to the dump, drilling holes for blasts, and so on. Ea 
Adolf set to work. And this at the age of fifty-five years! night, tired and comfortable, we sat by the stove and smoke 

He staked out three adjoining claims, swore in his location- and discussed many things. On the fourth day Adolf had to 
papers before the notary at Drumlummond, built his cabin the back to the Blue Jay. We parted; he asked me to come agai! 
first summer from the uncut pines that wrapped his hills, bought and I promised to do so. 
a few tools and stole a few more from the prosperous Blue Jay Four years passed before I saw him again. ; 
outfit, earned his keep in the meantime by working three shifts But those three days with Adolf changed the course of my 

a week at that same property—and by the first snowfall early life. Just a few words about myself and I will go on with the 

in September, he was scooping out the large squared hole which _ tale, for this is his story and not mine. Somehow the vision of 

was to be the tunnel-head. that man taking up the gage of battle with the rocks at his time 
He had now acquired an ore-car and some tracking, had set of life, beginning a struggle which would swallow years upon 



years and sweat the very life out of him in the process, and at 
whose end the chances of failure were by long odds greater than 

» chances of success—that vision, I say, stayed by me. More 
than any other one thing, it made me whatever of a man and a 
good citizen I may be today. 

It determined me to make something of myself. For two 
I did not miss a shift underground. Between-times I 

lied law in Judge Colby’s class and read law at the court- 
ise library—and dreamed law in my sleep. Lord, how I 

worked, slaved, fought in those days to pull myself above the 
crowd! Something took hold on me, surely, after that visit up 
Kincaid Gulch. 

\ man can win. That is the glory of America, that a man 
can win. I began to see daylight ahead after some years, and 

length determined to take a few days’ vacation and spend it 
with Adolf. .... 

“Vell, boy,” he said warmly. It was the noon hour, and he 
vas boiling cocoa for lunch. “Vell, vell! You come back, den!” 

“O. K. vit’ me, 

boy,” he said 
“T’eenk got a mine 
now. Don’ know.” 

We shook hands, 

sat down to lunch, 
and between mouth- 
fuls told each other 

all about the years 
that were past. I 
felt strangely like 
one come home 
again. There have 
not been too many 

friends like Adolf 
Karkinen. 

“De tunnel?” he 
answered my ques- 

tion. “Oh,  she’ss 
go good. Two 

hoondert t’ree, four 
feet now, straight 

in, all timbert, 

everyting.” 

This was pretty 
good headway in 
four years, consid- 

ering that the old man had to make his living at 

the Blue Jay three days out of each week, and 
make frequent trips to Drumlummond for sup- 
plies. He had been sick once or twice, too— 
grippe, a touch of rheumatism, a bad spell of 
pleurisy. 

I began to think over a scheme. In the mining 
country, every man does the kind of thing I was 
about to do, as soon as he lays his hands on a little 
money. The plan swiftly drew me in. 

“Adolf,” I proposed, “let me grubstake you.” 
After some talk he agreed to it. I was to pay 

his supply bills at the Drumlummond general store; 
he was to do the work; and if we should bring a 
mine into the world, we were to split whatever we 
made out of it on a half-and-half basis 

So it was that ovr friendship bloomed in a part- 
nership, and incidentally that Adolf left the Blue 
Jay to give all his time to our enterprise. That 
night we decided that we must have a name for 
the mine that was to make us rich. We put our 
heads together, and after much thought christened 
it the Carry Me Back. 

We signed no written 

None were needed. a 
Adolf was leathery and grizzled of face from the 

time I first knew him. He grew old in the Carry 
Me Back—old, but not beaten. 

Memories, a few, return, out of the years of his 
battling in the Carry Me Back. 

There was the time when he opened a pinch of pay-rock along 
the left wall on his three hundred and forty-third foot, some- 
thing over a year after we went in together. He immediately 
started crosscutting in the hope that this might prove a stringer 
leading to the main lode. He put in two months of furious 
driving into the dense country rock, and at the end of forty-five 
feet gave it up. The handful of pay-rock was beyond question 
a mere pocket, a flash in the pan. But it gave us both high 
hopes. 

There was the time Fred Gauff, fearing delirium tremens, 
hailed Adolf in Drumlummond and besought the old man to let 
him go up Kincaid and stay awhile out of the reach of liquor. 
Adolf took the terrified bar-fly with him; and Fred, in a crazy 
sleepwalk one night, wrecked the cabin furnishings and all but 
succeeded in braining Adolf with a prospector’s pick. Adolf got 
him under control at last, put him to work in the tunnel the 
next day, and a month and a half later (Continued on page 112) 

articles of partnership. 
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The Story So Far: 
ye LEE inherited from an uncle a little run-down New Eng 

land newspaper, the Gibeon Free Press, shortly after her graduati: 
from a Michigan college. With the aid of an old printer named Tul 
and his helper Simmy, she undertook to run the sheet herself. She fou 
that a “ring,” of which Supervisor Delorme and wealthy Abner Fownes 
were leading figures, practically owned the town—though at the last ele 
tion the people had rebelled and succeeded in electing their candidate { 
sheriff. Only a few days before Carmel’s coming, however, Sheriff Chu 
chill had mysteriously vanished; and Deputy Jenney and a hunchback 
tavern-keeper known as Peewee Bangs, creatures of Fownes’, had wart 
Tubal not to print anything about Churchill’s disappearance. 

Carmel gave a job to Evan Pell, a quaint young pedant who had be 
unfairly dismissed from his position of school superintendent, and decid 
to print his dynamite-laden letter of protest. And she also printed 
following notice: 

“The editor has been warned that she will be sent to join Sher 
Churchill if she meddles with his disappearance. The Free Press desir 
to give notice now that it will meddle until the whole truth is discover 

and the criminal brought to justice. If murder has been done, the m 
derers must be punished.” 

Shortly thereafter Abner Fownes called upon Carmel and offered 
cancel the chattel mortgage which he held on the Free Press plant a1 
which came due in two months, if she would submit all “copy” for t 
paper for his visé and print only material which had his sanction. He a 
suggested that she discharge Pell. . 

Carmel refused, though she had no capital to back her in fighti 
Fownes. She, like the other townspeople, did not know that Fownes h 
played the lumber market unwisely and was in desperate need of mone 

Soon afterward Fownes’ henchman, the giant Deputy Jenney, 
tacked Pell in the street; and though the slighter man was beaten, 
showed a courage which won the respect of everyone. And then—walki 
alone one night; debating her problems with herself, Carmel Lee, sa 
over a hundred bottles of whisky unloaded from an auto and hidden 
the woods. This, then, was the sinister thing that Carmel had sensed 
the background of Gibeon’s life! 

Carmel removed one bottle of whisky and picked up a matchbox ma 
from a brass shotgun shell which she found lying near by. She the 
covered the bootlegger’s hoard with boughs just as she had found it, a1 
with her evidence hurried back to Gibeon. And presently there appeare 
in the Free Press the story of her find, accompanied by a scathing 
editorial which concluded: “Find the men who hid this whisky in 
woods, and you will have the murderers of Sheriff Churchill.” 

Just before this article appeared, Abner Fownes called upon Carm 
and to her horror, proposed marriage; she indignantly declined. Th 

" evening, after the publication of Carmel’s thunderbolt, Simmy came 
—_—— Carmel with the news that a dozen men armed with sledge-hammers 

enlie n S were coming to wreck the Free Press office. (The story continues: ) 
Copyright, 1922, by The Consolidated Magazines Corporation (The Red Book Magazine). All rights reserved. 
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violence and scenes of vio- 
1ce are as abhorrent to the so- 

called gentler sex as it is popu- 
lar to pretend. There lurks in 
a corner of the mind an impish 
suggestion that a woman, under- 
neath a pretense of dismay or 
horror, enjoys the spectacle of 
1 fight as much as a man. This 
polite supposition regarding 
women has barred them from 
much pleasure in watching the 
antagonist sex batter itself about. 
Next to dogs and line fences, 
women have caused more fights 
than any other item of creation; 
they should be permitted to en- 
joy the fruits of their activities. 
Carmel was not shocked at be- 

ing involved in the attack on 
her office. But she was angry, 
apprehensive. Her overshadow- 
ing sensation was one of impo- 
tence. If men were coming to 
wreck her newspaper, what could 
she do about it? It was humiliat- 
ing to be so ineffective in a crisis 
like this. A man, amy man, 
would be more efficient than 
she 

The streets were deserted. A 
quick glance showed her the at- 
tacking force—if attacking force 
existed save in Simmy’s dime- 
novel-tainted imagination — had 
not yet made itself visible. With 
the boy at her heels, she ran in 
most undignified manner to the 
Free Press’ door, admitted her- 
self quickly and lighted a lamp. 

Well,” she said breathlessly, 
“here we are, Simmy!” 

“Yas’m,” said Simmy with sin- 
gular helpfulness. 

‘I shall call the police,” Car- 
mel said, taking refuge in that 
expedient of the law-abiding. She 
turned the handle of the old- 
fashioned telephone with which 
Gibeon was afflicted and gave the 
number of the sheriff's office. A 
lrowsy voice answered presently. 
“This is the Free Press,” said 

Carmel. “Send some deputies at 
once. Men are coming to wreck 
this place with sledge-hammers.” 

‘Aw, go on!” said the voice. 
Ye can’t play no jokes on me.” 

: is much to be doubted if 

le 

OOO BG by 

“Heard the news?” he asked. “They're 
goin’ to declare the office of sheriff vacant 
—and get the governor to appoint Jenney.” 

“This is not a joke. It is Miss 
Lee speaking. I want police protec- 
tion.” 

“Jest a minute,” said the voice; 
and then another, heavier voice took 
its place: 

“Dep’ty Jenney speakin’, What’s 
wanted?” 

“This is Miss Lee. A crowd of 
drunken men are coming to mob this 

office. Send men here to stop them, 
instantly.” 

“Um! Somebody’s jokin’ ye, Miss 
Lee. This here’s a peaceful, law- 
abidin’ community. Better go back to 
bed and fergit it.” 

“Will you send men here at once?” 
“Now, ma’am, that haint possible. 

Can’t roust men out of bed and send 
‘em traipsin’ all over jest on account 
of a woman gittin’ upset. You go 
back to bed. Nothin’ haint goin’ to 

happen. Nothin’ ever does.” He 
hung up the receiver. 

It was obvious. Carmel knew. 
There was collusion between the 
sheriff's office and whoever had set 
a party of drunken _irresponsibles 
upon her. No evidence was needed 
to demonstrate this to her. She 
stored the fact away in her mind 
vengefully. 

“Where’s Tubal? Where’s Mr. 
Pell?” she asked Simmy. 

“Dunno. Haint seen nuther of ’em. 
Nobody never sees nobody when they 
need them. Oh, what we goin’ to do? 
What we goin’ to do?” 

He ran into the back room—the 
composing-room—as if he hoped to 
find some workable course of action 
lying there ready to be picked up. He 
was frightened. Carmel could not re- 
member ever having seen a boy quite 
as terrified. Perhaps the ink-blotches 
on his face made him seem paler than 
he actually was. But he stayed. The 
way was open for him to desert her, 
but the thought did not seem to oc- 
cur to him. Ignorant, not overly 
bright, there nevertheless glowed in 
Simmy a spark of loyalty, and Carmel 
perceived it, and even in that anxious 
moment treasured it. 

Presently he came out of the press- 
room, eves gleaming with terror, shock 
head bristling, dragging after him by 
its barrel Tubal’s automatic shotgun. 

“By gum! The’ sha’n’t nobody 
tetch you, Lady, less’n it’s over my 
dead body!” His voice quavered as 
he spoke, but Carmel knew her one 
defender would remain stanch so long 
as the breath of life remained in him. 

“Simmy,” she said, “come: here.” 
He came and stood beside her chair. 

His head was scarcely higher than 
Carmel’s, seated in her chair. 

“Simmy,” she said, “you do like me, 
don’t you?” 
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“Gosh!” Simmy said, worship in his eyes and voice. 
She put her hands on his shoulders and kissed his smudgy 

cheek. “There! I think you'd better run along now, Simmy. 
Theyv—they might hurt you.” 

“I'm a-goin’ to stay right straight here,” he said. “Oh, Lady 
What's that? Listen to that! They're a-comin’. Sure’s shootin’, 

they're a-comin’.” 

Put out the lights,” said Carmel 

Thev stood in darkness. Carmel stretched out her hand and 
took the shotgun from Simmy’s grip The feel of the cold 
barrel was distasteful to her. She felt a sense of outrage that 

she should be compelled to come in contact with an event such 
as this. an event of sordidness and violence. This was a reac- 

tion. For the moment she conceived of herself as doing some- 

thing which, in the words of her grandmother, was unladylike 
Even then she smiled at it 

This was succeeded by determi- 
nation Doubtless her great 

grandmothers had_ defended 

their homes from the raids 

savage Indians. They had 

been too delicate to 

handle firearms in 
the defense of their 

lives and their homes 

Why should she be 
less resolute than they? 

Then too, there was a specious unreality 

about the affair, something of play-acting. 

Carmel could not dispel the reflection that 

it was not so. She was making believe. No 

drunken men were actually approaching with sledge- 

hammers. Her plant and her person were in no danger. 
It was playing, with other toys substituted for dolls 
She drew closer to her the cold barrel of the toy she 
clutched in her fingers 

“The safety’s on,” said Simmy practically 
“The safety?” 

“Yas'm, so’s nobody kin shoot himself 
the safety before the trigger’ll pull.” 

“How do you do it? 

“You push this here dingus,” said Simmy 
Carmel promptly pushed it 
Far down the street she heard a single shout, a few maudlin 

words of a lumber-camp song. She stepped to the door and 
peered up the shadowy thoroughfare. Across the square and 
perhaps two blocks away, she made out a number of dark fig- 
ures, straggling toward her in mid-street. She could not count 
accurately, but estimated there were ten or a dozen of them. 
She crouched in the recess of the doorway and waited. Unreality 
was dispetled now. She was cognizant of fact, literal, visible, 
potent fact. 

Her sensation was not fear, but it was unpleasant. It resembled 
nothing in her experience so much as the feeling one has in the 
pit of his stomach when descending rapidly in an elevator. She 
could feel her knees tremble. Always she had heard this spoken 
of as a symbol of cowardice, and she tried to restrain their 
shaking The men approached noisily. 

“Light the lights,” she said to Simmy when the men were 
some fifty yards distant. This was instinct, the instinct for sur- 
prise. It was excellent strategy. The men had their directions 
how to proceed, but in these directions no account was taken 
of lights turning on unexpectedly. They had been led to expect 
a deserted office and no resistance. They stopped abruptly, and 
gathered in a knot to inquire into the meaning of this phenomenon. 

Carmel did some calculation for the first time. To reach the 
office, the men would have to cross the area of light passing 
through its windows. She herself was in the darkness beyond. 

You have to take off 

Contraband 

This, she thought, was as it should be. 
Presently the men surged forward again, keep- 

ing closely together. Carmel stepped out of the 
shadows into the light, where she and her 
weapon must be plainly visible, and paused. 

“Stop!” she called sharply. 
They stopped; then somebody laughed. The 

laugh touched the fuse leading to the maga- 
zine of Carmel’s anger. She blazed with the 
explosion of it. The laugh was a slight thing, 
but it caused the difference between a mere 
young woman holding a gun in her hands, and 
a young woman holding a gun in her hands 
which she would shoot. She stepped backward 
into the shadows where she could not be seen 

“Go away,” she 
said. 

“Lil girl with 
lvl shotgun,” 
somebody said in 
a tone of interest, 

“I’m going to count ten,” said Carmel. “If you haven't gor 
then, I'll shoot.” 

“Lil girl kin count to ten,” said the same voice. “Haint ed 
cation hell?” 

“One,” she began, “two—three—four—” 
There was a forward movement, raucous laughter, inebriat« 

comments. She hastened her counting. ‘“Five—six—seven 
eight—nine—ten!” They were still moving forward slowly 
evidently viewing the situation as humorous. 

She lifted the heavy gun and pointed its muzzle at the mass 
of approaching Jegs. Her acquaintance with twelve-gauge au 
tomatic shotguns, and with the dispositions thereof, was rudi 
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She did not know what to expect; nevertheless she 
the trigger. There was a tremendous report which 
her as nothing had frightened her that night. She 

is if one of those men had thrown his sledge and struck 
r shoulder. Dazed, bewildered, she all but lost her balance. 
But steadying herself, keeping her finger on the trigger, she 

maintained a readiness for what might come next. Howls of 
agony emanated from the men. Two of them were rolling on 
the sidewalk clutching shins and cursing. But for this, there 
was silence. Humor had departed from the situation, for even 
the smallest birdshot, discharged from a shotgun at less than a 
lundred feet, is not to be disregarded by those who shun pain. 

She’s shot my leg off! My Gawd!” This exclamation of 
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“I'm going to count 
ten,” said Carmel. “If 

you haven't gone then, 
I'll shoot.” “Li'l girl 
kin count to ten,” said 
the voice. “Haint 
eddication hell?” 

agony trailed off into curses 
and incoherent ejaculations. 

“Now go away,” Carmel 
called. “Next time I'll shoot 
higher.” 

The shot, the suddenness, 
the unexpectedness of it, had 
cleared tipsy brains. It had 
created angry, dangerous men. 

“’Taint nothin’ but bird- 
shot. All rush her at oncet,” 
shouted a voice. But before 
they could resolve into action, 
Carmel fired again, and then 
again. 

It was rather more than such a collection of humanity could 
endure. With shouts and cries of pain they broke and ran. 
Carmel advanced, ready for another discharge, when suddenly 
there was a diversion. The attackers were taken in the rear— 
by whom, Carmel could not determine. She saw at least two 
men, arms swinging clubs right and left with rare indiscrimina- 
tion. The retreat became a rout. These unexpected reserve 
forces definitely turned the tide of battle, and in a time so brief as 
to make its recording difficult, the street was again deserted 
save for Carmel—and the reserves. 

They ran to her, Tubal and Evan Bartholomew Pell. It 
was the professor who reached her first; he stood inarticulate, 
trembling, his face working. His eyes searched her face, and 
in them was such an expression as she had never seen turned upon 
her by human eyes before. Nevertheless she recognized it. 

“Carmel,” he said, “Carmel —are you—all right?” 
“Perfectly,” she said, endeavoring to maintain an attitude of 

aloofness toward the whole episode. 
“If anything had happened to you—if one of those beasts had 

touched you—even with the tip of his finger—” 
He stopped suddenly, stared at her. It was as if his scholarly 

mind had once more come into its own, had seen, classified, cross- 



referenced his actions and sensations. His face mirrored aston- 
ishment, then apprehension, embarrassment. It completed the 
series by becoming that of a man utterly nonplused. 

My goodness!” he said breathlessly I believe I've fallen in 
love with you.” 

She made no reply, such was her own astonishment at the 
manner of this announcement. He glared at her now, angry 
reproach in his eyes 

It's absurd,” he 
lo do so.” 

With that he 

Carmel gasped 
“Lady,” said Tubal, 

said. “You had no business permitting me 

turned on his heel and stalked into the office 

‘you better pass me that gun. You an’ 
a shotgun fits each other about as suitable as a plug hat ‘ 

say right out in meetin’ that you an’ lf vou was to ask me, Id 
run is doggone incongruous 

I shot it, anyhow,” she said 
“Dummed if you didn’t!” he exclaimed admiringly. ‘Dummed 

if vou didn't! Them fellers'‘ll be pickin’ birdshot out of the 
bosom of their pants fer a month to come.” Then he paused to 

rhetorical effect to the moral he was about to draw. 
If you hadn't went off half cocked with that whisky piece 
vourn,” he said, “this here ol’ gun wouldn’t have had to 

go off at all.” 
Sut she was not thinking of Tubal or of pointed morals. She 

onsidering the case of Evan Bartholomew Pell, and what 
lo with him 

ha pl } } NuVvieéen 

oe: ys which succeeded that night's adventure were placid. 
Carmel awoke in the morning as one awakes after a singu- 

dream. It was a dream to her, unreal, impossible. 
She could not imagine herself doing what she had done; she 

knew she had never done it. That she should have let off a 

firearm at human beings was an act so impossible as to make it It « 

arly realistic 

seem laughable 
She went to the office with apprehension. What would hap- 

pen? How would Gibeon receive the news? Her apprehensions 
were needless. Gibeon received the news apathetically. 
In the first place, the town did not know exactly what 
had happened, and was inclined to place little credence 
in rumors. Most of it past the office before 
noon, seeking with wary eve for evidences of the war, 
and finding none. A scanty few through the 
door to speak with 

Carmel about it. Ap- 
parently Gibeon was 
not interested 

Somehow _ this 
Carmel’s price 

like she felt 
something of a 

ine, and wanted folks 
to recognize her emi- 

nence. But even her 
own staff seemed not 

to take that view of 
the matter. Tubal was 
sullen; Simmy was si- 

lent and frightened; 
E v an Bartholomew 
Pell failed to revert 

to the matter at all. 
He had retired more 
deeply than ever with- 
in his shell of pedanti- 
cism; his supercilious 
air was more irritat- 
ing than ever before. 
Carmel was hurt 

She did not know 
how shaken Evan Pell 
was, nor the effect 
upon him of his dis- 
covery that a woman 
could be of such im- 
portance in his life as 
he found Carmel to be. 
With women he had 

strolled 

passed 

hurt 
( irl- 

he rself 

hero- 

“Tm 
Jenney. 
retail deal, either. It's wholesale.” 

Contraband 

had no dealings and no experience. They had been negligil 
in his life, existing only academically, so to speak. Women an 
fossil specimens and remnants of ancient civilizations and flor 
and fauna had occupied somewhat similar positions in his expe 
ience, with women in the least interesting position. He did n 
know them as human beings at all. They had never troubled hi 
in the least. Nothing had ever troubled him greatly. He ha 
always considered them in the mass, as a genus to be studied, pe: 

haps, as all created things should be studied. But never unt 
Carmel’s advent had he entertained the idea that one of the 
might become personally important to him. 

He was angry with Carmel. Somehow she had done something 
to him. He was affronted. He had been taken advantage « 
and now he was considering what action to take Decided 

Carmel must be put in her place, once for all, and the disagre 
able situation with all its dreadful possibilities must be terminat 
with finality. 

Evan turned in his chair and felt for his glasses, 
absent. 

“Miss Lee,” he said in his most pedagogical voice, “may I ha 
your attention briefly?” 

Carmel faced him with some trepidation. 
“Last night,” he said, “moved by an excitement to which 

fancied myself immune, certain words were surprised from me 
“TI don't remember,” Carmel said weakly. 
“Pardon me,” he said, “you do remember. Your mann 

toward me_ assur 
me of your complet 
recollection.” 

“Indeed!” 

“However, in ord 
to avoid misappr 
hensions, I shall r 
fresh your memory 
My words, and I re 
member them exact 
ly, were as follows 

‘IT believe I’ve fall 
in love with you.’ 

“Oh, that!” 
Carmel, as if 
matter 

moment 
“That! Exactly 

Er—y our physic: 
peril aroused in m 
an excitement an 
apprehension mos 
distasteful to me 
have been puzzled fi 
some time with re 

spect to yourself 

and the strange effe 
your presence hi 
upon me. The mat 
ter became clear las 
night. I said I be 
lieved I was in lov 
That was inaccurate 

was in love wit] 

which 

were 

with you. 
I knew I 
you.” 
“But—” Carmel began. Eva 

held up his hand as to an inter 
ruption in a classroom. 

“If you please! I discovered 
fact, and one must deal with facts 
I slept little last night, for considering 
this one. I have reached a definite 
and final conclusion, and wish th: 
matter to be understood between us 
once for all, and so disposed of.” 

“Mr. Pell—” 
Again he imposed silence upon her 

“I am unable* to perceive how this 
distressing condition came into being 

It was wholly without intention o1 
my part—against my every instinct 
I do not wish to be in love with you 

“Indeed!” said Carmel. 
“Quite the contrary. Therefore 

wish to im- (Continued on page 104 

runnin’ this business, 
This next is to be no 
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Michael Sayers, arch-criminal at large, discloses the fact, in 

words, that even such a man. as he possesses a heart—in 

Mr. Oppenheim has never written a better story. 
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[ has always been my custom, as a notorious and much- 
sought-after criminal, to give special care to the building up 

new identity. It is my success in the various impersona- 
ns I have attempted which has enabled me for many years 
mpletely to puzzle that highly astute body of men leagued 
gether under the auspices of Scotland Yard. 
\fter my brief but successful career as Colonel Escombe, of 
Indian Army, I determined upon a complete change of charac- 

ization and circumstances. I established myself in modest 
oms at the back of Russell Square, took a small office at the 
p of a block of buildings in Holborn, had cards and stationery 
nted and a brass plate engraved, and made a fresh appearance 
the metropolis of my fancy as Mr. Sidney Buckross, jobbing 
tioner. I cannot say that my operations made very much 
pression upon the trade which I had adopted. I transferred a 
usand pounds to my credit at a well-known London bank, 
te myself several letters a day, which I opened and replied 

I 

ig 
4 

a are 

“ Now, Mr. Martin, or whatever your name is, let’s finish this job up,” he proposed, 

he Mystery Advertisement 
t Sherlock Holmes” 
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to at my office, sallied out with a small black bag, soon after 
ten, and with the exception of a leisurely hour for my midday 
meal, spent the rest of my time in the safe seclusion of the Brit- 
ish Museum. 

I reéstablished a new hobby. In the intervals of idleness which 
the spasmodic activities of my profession had entailed, I had 
always been fascinated by the subject of ciphers. I knew quite 
well, for instance, that half of the advertisements in the per- 
sonal column of the Times contained, to the person for whose 
eyes they were intended, a meaning utterly different from their 
obvious one. For example, one afternoon, after having wasted 
a score of sheets of paper and an immense amount of ingenuity, 
I was able at last to find the real message conveyed under this 
absurd medley of words: 

“Charles. What you require may be found in 1740. 
Eyes bids you have courage. Bring James.” 

With only one word of the cipher at first clear to me, I looked 
upon it as something of a triumph when I was able to extract from 
this rubbish the following message: 

“Lady in green, man dinner jacket and white tie. Frascati’s 
8 o’clock Monday. Will bring documents. Have currency.” 
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interested me If these docu 

person to whom this 
probably worth 

moment's hesita 

green and the 

announcement 
were worth money to the 

addressed, they were 

without a 

lady in 

The 
ments 

invitation was 
money to me. I 
tion, that I would meet the 1 
gentleman in a dinner coat and white tie on Monday 
at Frascati’s, notwithstanding the shock to my sartorial 
instincts which the costume of the latter was likely to 
inflict. My only trouble was not to clash with the per- 
son for whom the advertisement was really intended 
At this I could only make an attempt. I inserted the 
following advertisement in the personal column of the 

Times on the following morning 

“Frascati’s 7 not 8 

The upshot I was compelled to leave to Fate. 
At ten minutes to seven on Monday evening I arrived 

at the restaurant indicated. I ordered a table for three 

and the best dinner the place could offer. The moment 

I stepped back into the reception-room I recognized, 

beyond a shadow of doubt, my prospective guests. The 
man was a powerful-looking fellow, with large, clumsy 

limbs, a mass of untidy hair, a bushy brown mustache 
streaked with gray, a somewhat coarse complexion and 
bulbous eyes. He wore, gracelessly, the costume which 
the advertisement had indicated. The woman in green 
had somewhat overdone her color-scheme. There was 
a green plush band in her hair, and she wore an evening 
gown of the same color, cut very low and distinguished 
by a general air of tawdriness. She was, or rather had 
been, good-iooking in a bold, flamboyant sort of way, 
and she had still a profusion of yellow hair. They both 
stared at me when they saw me looking around, and with 
a little inward shiver, I took the plunge. I went boldly 
up to them and shook hands 

“I have ordered dinner,” 
me show you the way?” 

They accepted the situation without demur, and 
viewed the gold-topped bottle in the ice-pail, and the 
other arrangements for their entertainment, with con- 

siderable satisfaction. 
“I must say you're not quite the sort of chap we 

expected to find—is he, Lizzie?” the man remarked as 
he seated himself heavily and performed wonderful 
operations with his napkin. “I thought all your lot were 
water-drinkers.” 

I smiled. 
“We are often misunderstood,” I ventured. 
We settled down and took stock of one another. The 

woman looked approvingly at my tie and studs. I have 
made it a rule never to be without a supply of the right 
sort of clothes. 

“I’m sure, if I may say so, it’s much more agreeable 
to do business with a gentleman,” she remarked with a 
sidelong glance at me. “Makes one feel so much more 
at home.” 

“Cocktails, too!” her companion exclaimed cheerfully 
as the wine-waiter approached with a silver tray. 
“You're doing us proud and no mistake.” 

I bowed and drank their healths. A cordial but 
cryptic silence seemed to me to be my best role. I had 
always the fear, however, of the other man arriving before the 
business part of our meeting had been broached. So as soon as 

the effects of the wine had begun to show themselves in some 
degree, I ordered another bottle and leaned confidentially forward. 

“You have brought the documents with you?” I asked. 
“You don’t think we are out to make an April fool of a gentle- 

man like you!” the lady replied with a languishing glance. “But 
I would like you to understand this, Mr.—Mr.—” 

“Martin,” I suggested. 

“Mr. Martin,” she went on: 

dec ided, 

“Will you let I announced. 

“IT would never have rounded on 
Ted if he had kept straight. He and I didn’t get on, and that’s 
the long and short of it. He was all right so far as the drink 
was concerned; and I never see him look at another woman in 
his life. All the same, Mr. Martin, for a woman of my tempera- 
ment, he was no fitting sort of a husband.” 

I felt a moment’s sympathy for Ted. The lady, however, had 
more to say. 

“When first he started those proceedings for divorce,” she 
went on, dropping her voice a little and adopting a more inti- 

You know mate manner, “I was knocked altogether silly like. 
that, Jim, wasn't I?” she added, appealing to her male companion 

“Same here,”’ he growled. “I'd have broken his blooming ’ea 
if I'd thought he was ’aving us watched.” 

“And it’s a broken head he'll get, the way he’s going on, if he 
not careful,’ the woman continued truculently. “Talk about mak 
ing him a Cabinet minister, indeed, and me left without a penny 
just because he got-his divorce! I'll show him!” 

“To revert for a moment to the documents—” I ventured. 
The lady touched a soiled, shabby hand-bag, opened it an 

gazed inside for a moment. 
“They're here, all right,” she announced in a tone of satis 

faction. ‘Mixed up with my powder and rouge and what-not 
You shall have them presently, Mr. Martin.” 

“That is, if you are prepared to part,” the man intervened 
“Cash down, and no humbug about it.” 

“Part? Of course he’s prepared to part!” the woman de- 
clared sharply. ‘“Wouldn’t be here if he weren’t. That's right 
isn’t it, Mr. Martin?” 



By E. Phillips Oppenheim 

“Stop!” he shouted as | turned 
toward the door.. “ How did you 
come by this cock-and bull story?” 

Naturally,” I agreed. “I have brought a considerable amount 
money with me, quite as much as I can afford to part with, 
the only question left for me to decide is whether the docu- 

nts are worth it.” 
You talk as if you were doing this little job on your own,” 

remarked, looking at me curiously. 
I have to be as careful as though I were,’ I replied. “I am 

ire vou can understand that.” 
Her escort laughed coarsely. 
I guess you'll see there’s some pickings left for yourself,’”’ he 

bserved. “You know what I heard your boss say at Liverpool 

That will do, Jim,” the woman interrupted impatiently. “Re- 
ember we are here for business.” 
[ returned to the subject of our meeting. 
[ think,” I suggested, “the time has arrived when you might 
w me to glance through those documents.” 
The woman looked across the table at her companion. He 
dded assent. 
No harm in that, so far as I can see,” he observed. “There’s 
in them as I promised, and a trifle more. Enough to cook 

led’s goose, and his swell friend’s.” 
The woman opened her hand-bag and produced a dozen pages 
typewritten manuscript, soiled and a little tattered. 

Just cast your eye over that first,” she invited. “That’s an 
ct copy of the speech which Ted prepared for the mass-meet- 

¢ in Liverpool in March.” 
In Liverpool?” I repeated, hoping for some elucidation. 
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“The meeting that was called to 
decide upon the shipping strike,” she 
explained a little impatiently. 

I glanced through the typewritten 
pages. They seemed to consist of 
a vehement appeal to the dockers, 
bonders and Union of Seamen to 
inaugurate on the following day the 
greatest strike in history, promis- 
ing them the support of the miners 
and railway men, and predicting the 
complete defeat of the government 
within six weeks. The speech con- 
cluded with a peroration, full of ex- 
treme revolutionary sentiments, and 
on a blank page at the end, under 
the heading “Approved of,” were the 
signatures of a dozen of the best 

known men in the Labor world. 
“This speech—” I began, tenta- 

tively, for the matter was not yet 
clear to me 

“Was never delivered, of course,” 
the man interrupted. “You know 
all about that. Ted went down to 
Liverpool as mild as a lamb. He 
stood up there on the platform and 
told them that the present moment 

was inopportune for a strike. Not 
only that, but the next day he bam- 
boozled them into accepting the em- 
ployers’ terms.” 

“Satisfactory so far as it goes,” I 
observed, didactically but with cau- 
tion. “And now—” 

“Here,” the woman interrupted triumphantly, “is Lord 
Kindersley’s letter, delivered to Ted that afternoon in 
Liverpool.” 

I read the letter, dated from South Audley Street, and 
its opening phrases were illuminative. I knew now that 
Ted was Mr. Edward Rendall, the present leader of the 
Labor party in the House of Commons. It read: 

‘My dear Mr. Rendall: 
“This letter, which I am dispatching by airplane messenger, 

will reach you, I trust, before you address the meeting this eve- 
ning. The matter with which it is concerned cannot be dealt 
with by the Federation of Shipowners, but confirming our recent 
conversations, Sir Philip Richardson and I are willing, between 
us, to advance tomorrow bank-notes to the value of fifty thou- 
sand pounds, to be paid to the funds of your cause or to be 
made use of in any way you think fit, provided the strike threat- 
ened for tomorrow does not take place. 

“Faithfuly yours, 
“Geoffrey Kindersley. 

“P. S.—In your own interests, as well as ours, I suggest that 
you immediately destroy this letter.” 

Things were now becoming quite clear to me. I even began 
to wonder if I had brought enough money. 

“As a matter of curiosity,” I asked, “why did your husband 
not take Lord Kindersley’s advice and destroy this letter?” 

The woman laughed unpleasantly. There was mingled cun- 
ning and self-satisfaction in her expression. 

“He told me to,” she replied. “As a matter of fact, he thought 
he saw me tear it up. It was just at the time that I was be- 
ginning to have my suspicions of Master Ted; so I tore up a 
circular instead and put this by for a bit.” 

“A pretty clever stroke of work, too,” the man opposite mur- 
mured with an approving grin. “You put a rod in pickle for Ted 
that day, Lizzie.” 

“And serve him right, too,” the lady remarked, glancing in her 
mirror and making some trifling rearrangement of her coiffure. 

There was a brief silence. The man drew his chair a little 
closer to the table and addressed me with a businesslike air. 

“Now, Mr. Martin, or whatever your name is, let’s finish this 
job up,” he proposed. “You’ve got a copy of the speech that 
Ted Rendall promised his pals to deliver at Liverpool, typed at 
Mrs. Simons’ office, Number 23 Dale Street. You’ve got the 
original letter from Lord Kindersley, proving up to the hilt why 
he didn’t deliver it; and,” he went on, striking the table with his 
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fist, “I am now going to tell you that that fifty thousand pounds 
was handed over to Ted at the National Liberal Club the fol- 

lowing evening at six o'clock, and was paid in by him, to his own 
credit, to five different banks on the following morning. The 

names of the banks are in pencil, on the back of Lord 

Kindersley’s letter.” 
“And when I asked him for a hundred a year to keep me 

respectable,” the woman declar with an angry color rising to 

her cheeks, “he sent my letter back through his lawyers, without 

a word.” 
I leaned back in my chair and felt my way a little further. 

“If we make a deal and you part with these documents to 

me,” I said, “what use do you expect me to make of them?” 

“Any use you choose, so long as you pay enough,” the woman 
answered bluntly 

“We know pretty well whom you're acting for,” the man put 
in, with a knowing grin I guess it wont be long before Charlie 

Payton handles these documents to terms.’ 
“You have no_ condi- 

tions to make?” I asked 

“None!” the woman 

snapped “I’ve finished 

with Ted. He’s a cur. You 

can publish the whole lot 
in the Daily Mail, if you 
like, for all I care.” 

“Then there remains 
only the question of price,” 
I concluded. 

The flush of wine and 

the momentary expansive- 
ness of good fe eding 

seemed to pass from the 
faces of my two guests. A 
natural and anxious cupid- 
ity took its place. They 
feared to ask too little; 

they were terrified 
lest they might scare 
me away by asking 
too much. 

“They'd be worth 

a pretty penny to 

Ted,” the woman 
muttered. 

“You don't want 
to sell them to him,” 
I pointed out. 

“T don’t, and that’s 

a fact,” she admitted 
“Look here, Mr 

Martin, they’re yours 
for a thousand 

pounds.” 
A thousand pounds 

there A 

Wats yA 

was precisely the sum I had brought with me. Without remark. 
I counted out the notes and pocketed the documents. The man 
and woman seemed very surprised at this uneventful finish to 
the proceedings. The latter tucked away the notes in her hand- 
bag, while I paid the bill. When I rose to take leave of them, 
I could see, standing in the doorway and looking at us with a 
puzzled expression, a middle-aged man, who I decide at once 
was the individual whom I had impersonated. I said at once: 

“The business is over, and, I trust, pleasantly. Forgive me if 
I take my leave. There are others anxious to hear from me.” 

The Mystery Advertisement 

The woman clutched her bag with her left hand and extendec 
her right 

“Well, I'm sure you've been quite the gentleman, Mr.—Mr 
let me see, what was the name?” 

“Well, it doesn’t matter, does it,” I replied, “especially as i 
was only assumed for the evening. Good night, and good luc! 
to you both,” I added, as I made my escape. ... . 

There was a fine rain falling outside, but I walked steadily o1 
obsessed with the sudden desire for fresh air. The atmospher 
of the place I had left, the character of my companions, th 
sordid ignominy of the transaction which I had just conclud 
had filled me with disgust. Then I began to laugh softly to m 
self. It was a queer anomaly, this—that I, for whom the poli 
of the world were always searching, should feel distaste at s 
ordinary an ill deed. I had robbed, and struck ruthlessly enoug! 
in my time, at whomsoever might stand in my way, but as 
matter of fact, blackmailing was the one malpractice which 
had never happened to practice before. In any case, as I r 
minded myself, the ignominious part of the affair was over. It 
continuation was likely to appeal more to my sense of humor 

Over a late whisky and soda that night in my room, I bega 
to build my plans. It seemed to me that the career of Mr. Ei 
ward Rendall, M. P., and the reputation of Lord Kindersley, wer 
equally in my hands. It was surely not possible that the tw 
combined would not produce a reasonable profit upon my outla 

of a thousand pounds. As I sat and smoked 
another idea occurred to me, and befor 
I retired to rest, I wrote a long letter o 
instructions to Mr. Younghusband 

I remained at my office in Holborn o1 
the following morning until I heard fror 
Mr. Younghusband upon the telephone. A 
usual he was most formal, addressing m 

as though I were one of his ordi 
nary and respected clients 
was obvious, however, that 
was perturbed. 

“IT have carried out your 
structions to the letter, Mr.—er 
—Buckross,” he announced, “but 
the magnitude of the operatior 
which you have ventured upor 
has, I confess, rather staggere 
me.” 

“Let me know -exactly wha 
you have done,” I said. 

“T have sold,” he continue: 
“for your account, through va 
rious firms of brokers, twenty 
five thousand shares, common, it 
the Kindersley Shipping Compan. 
at six pounds each. Fortunatel; 
there is no immediate prospect oi 
a rise in stocks of this description 
and I was able to arrange to leav: 
margin amounting to only ten 
shillings a share, namely, twelve 
thousand, five hundred pounds.” 

“Very good,” I assented 
“What is the price just now?” 

“The stock has dropped a trifle 
naturally,” the lawyer replied 
“owing to your operations. The 
broker, however, at whose offic 
I now am, advises me to disre 
gard that. He thinks that the; 
will probably recover during th: 
day.” 

“Just so! When is settlement day?” 
“On the 4th. Apropos of that, the various brokers with whom 

I have had dealings on your behalf desire to know whether yo 
would wish to close your transactions or any portion of then 
during the next few days, if a profit of, say, a quarter a share is 
shown.” 

“Not on any account,” I insisted. “The transaction must re 
main exactly as it is until I give the word.” 

I rang off, filled my bag, as usual, with stationery-samples 
and took the tube to Bond Street, whence I walked on to 
South Audley Street. Upon arrival at my destination, I was 
informed by an imposing-looking butler that Lord Kindersley was 
at home, but it was scarcely likely that (Continued on page 118 

“Give me five min- 
utes to get clear 
away,” said. 
“When | am gone, 
tell him Buckross 
changed his mind.” 
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[D' RING March, strange affairs were 
brewing in the house of the young 

buchanans, 

Anyone, who knows the city well, 
1ows that French chateau standing at 

he intersection of the two great avenues, 

monument to the Buchanan millions, 

rowning like a medieval palace at the 
of smart, modern American life. 

The palace, with its red and 
te towers and turrets, 

ifter all in excellent 

hitectural taste, and is 

orbidding only because of 
fortified appearance 

d the high, 

assive, grilled 
nce and gates, 

1iggestive 

ruel barons 
id some beau- 
ful imprisoned 
1 d b clad in 

spy white 
bes, over 

ich hair falls 

a waterfall of 

Camilla 

anan, who be- 

re her mar 

> was one of 
e two famous 

Horne sisters of 
S Louis and 

Paris, met 
the description 

t the lady in 
stress quite 
ell. She had 
le right hair; 
re was clad in 
me light noth- 
g of flowing 
desty — and 

Though quite 
free to go and 

come, to buy 
ind wear, and 
to enjoy the 
companionship 
of clean, honest 
youth with her 
husband Moore 
Buchanan, she 
had been read- 
ing modern 
English novels, 
the _ transitory 
classics of fem- 
inism; and life 
for her had 
become freighted 
with the prob- 
lems of women. 
One of these 
problems was 
the problem of 
being free and 

winning the right to self-expression. 
BR If anyone had asked Camilla in 

Bu- vane what respect there was any impedi- 
ment to her freedom or self-expres- 
sion, she could talk for an evening be- 
fore one could quite drive her to 
the oblique admission that the only 
thing she was capable of expressing, 
and yet constrained not to express, 
was the range of things which lie be- 
tween mild flirtation and illicit love. 
Camilla was a lovely girl; she was 
tender, a little spoiled, too good to 

throw away. She did not desire to desert her 
husband, whom she really loved quite dearly; but 
Camilla, in common with others who think in a 
smart and modern way, wished to eat her cake 
and also have it..... 

The snow still lingered after the blizzard; the 
nsidered ; squeak of it could be heard from the footsteps of 
rself im- wt “| say it’s war,” she countered. passers-by outside when a maidservant came down- 
soned. ; “Look who it’s addressed to!” stairs from the great hall where the priceless tapes- 
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tries hung. Her heels clicked over the Venetian tiles of the dimly 
lit inclosed loggia, and there she found the Keeper of the Port- 
cullis gazing at her as always with adoring and wistful eyes 

‘Good evening, Miss Gloria Elston,” said the Keeper of the 
Portcullis. “Have you a letter to mail?” 

“No,” replied the girl, whose eyes were of violet light and 
whose every movement indicated something of the inexhaustible 
vitality which was hers. She held up one of the envelopes of 
the luxurious Buchanan stationery, on which was the dashing 
hand of the mistress. “No, this is only a kitten which Mrs. 
Buchanan wishes you to take out and bathe in hot wine.” 

‘ 

HE Keeper of the Portcullis had given himself that title 
secretly, and had revealed it only to Gloria in a moment of 

folly, when unrequited love had whipped his ego into a romantic 
moment 

The Keeper of the Portcullis had been named Edward Worth- 
ington ilorgan at his baptism. He was twenty-eight; his history 
though short was long. In New York, Tammany had put him in 
as a messenger at City Hall. Service under one Harris Fordson, a 
lawyer who read Shakespeare, had given Ed his taste for culture; 
it had diverted his ambition from prize-fighting to a desire to talk 
and think like dramatic critics. A hard row to hoe! For Ed 
Horgan had a streak of sentimental simplicity out of tune with 
the sophistication and the intellectual smartness with which he 
had endeavored to veneer himself 

Gloria Elston had found in him at least one thing in which 
she shared; neither of them belonged naturally in his place as 
a servant. She was a country girl who had studied at normal 
school till her beautiful eves gave out; he was a veteran of the 
Argonne and had the French war cross. She had been taken under 
the wing of Camilla; he had been taken, when jobs were hard to 
find, by Moore Buchanan. He had served under this Plattsburg- 
trained major, and they knew loyalty to each other, each in his 
own awkward, inexpressive way. 

“You might think it kind of funny,” Ed had said to Miss 
Elston. “But there’s that painting there on the wall—that feller 
with a spear in his arms, eh, standing guarding the gate of a 
castle, what? Well, there’s something symbolical in that, I'll 
tell the world. It’s a place of dignity—to be the guard of any 
family. The family is the holy center of every civilization. 
They call me a doorman or footman or whatever they like, but 
I’m the Keeper of the Portcullis.” 

On the occasion of this announcement Gloria Elston had sniffed 
as she now sniffed and every sniff clouted Ed Horgan’s spirit as 
the wallop of the prize-ring clouts the taut cords of the bent 
neck or the tight, twisted trunk of the body. She had said then, 

as she said now in substance: 
“Ed, you certainly are an impractical romancer. You're like 

a child who plays at being Indian. You love romance, drama, 
intrigue; and you stand here and dream.” 

“Of you!” he said passionately. 
She had sniffed again. ‘“That’s what I said before,” she added 

ironically. “You're wholly impractical. It’s impractical to ask 
me to marry you; I will never marry anyone. Once I knew a 
man—’”’ 

He shook his head; he was thinking of Rose Dougherty of 
Second Avenue, and Natalie Burkhardt of City Hall, and Bernice 
Spargo of the Hippodrome, and the little widow Marcelle of the 
Rue Capanne, and Hortense Banks of the Actors’ Auxiliary. 
He might speak of them as she spoke of this anonymous and 
probably imaginary male, but there would be no joy in it; 
Gloria was in a class of her own, apart, like a supernatural being. 
So small, so appealing, so delicate of feature and form, and yet 
made of watch-springs! St. Cecilia and Cleopatra all in one! 

“But if you want romance,” she said, suddenly serious, “here 
it is! Little did I think when we came up from Palm Beach and 
Mrs. Buchanan brought you and me here to open up this cold 
vault of a house for no reason at all, what the meaning of it was.” 

“Hush!” he cautioned. 
“No use. She’s gone to bed. She wrote this—special delivery, 

notice!—and all trembling, she handed it.to me to have you 
put it in the box.” 

“She didn’t seal it,” he said, bending over the letter so that 
at the same time he could brush his clean-shaven cheek against 
that crisp brown hair which always by brunette contrast deepened 
the violet of her eyes. 

Gloria answered by shaking her head solemnly. 
“I never knew I loved her before,” she said in a shaking voice. 

“She thought she sealed it. She put her pink tongue on the flap, 
but I guess it was dry.” 

The Keeper of the Portcullis 

Ed Horgan registered horror: “You can’t mean that you— 

“Yes, I did. Remember what you told me about Mr. Buchanan 
not wanting to read the love-letters of the German prisoner, and 
you said he said it was war—that was the deciding thing.” 

“This isn’t war,” Ed said sternly. “We're alone in the house 
with Mrs. Buchanan. While the Major is away doing his duty 

at an American Legion meeting, the lady is the commanding 
officer.” 

“Is that so?” she countered. “I say it’s war! 
envelope. Look at who it’s addressed to!” 

The Keeper of the Portcullis looked. “ ‘Colby Atcheson, Es 
quire!’ I never got but one glance at him in my life. I'll bet he'd 
think twice if he’d ever seen Major Buchanan. So she didn’t get 
enough of him in Florida, eh? They were together all that was 
decent. That’s what you said yourself. The son of a gun—he’s 
still trying to do second-story work on this family, eh?” 

“T guess she isn’t going to make him go to the second story, 
Gloria replied, leaning back against the huge Jacobean table 
where the hats of guests were usually battalioned. “No, Ed, I 

guess she’s going to open the front door.” 

He looked nervously toward it. 
“T'll stop him. I'll knock his block off,” he said angrily. “I 

know that type of man—that cheap, poetry-writing, pink-colored 
imitation of a man!” 

“Don't be foolish. You're always the first to talk about culture 
and cleverness and literary this and that. And he has them all 
He’s a philosopher—specializing in love, too—like you. And you 
can’t charge at him like a mad bull. All you'd do would be to 
make scandal for us all! You with your reading books on chivalry 
and of European court life, and going to‘see those plays of society 
and intrigue! What can you do? What can you do against a 
smooth performer such as he is?” 

“A lot,” said Ed weakly. He was sorry now that he had 
relied so much during his life upon uppercuts and so little upon 
the goal of his desires—finesse. 

“Pah!” said Gloria. “I’m going to bed. If she is going away 

in the morning for ten days, leaving us here, she'll call me early 
As for you, my dear awkward boy, I'll leave you to mail the 
letter.” 

“What's in it?” 
She shrugged her adorable shoulders. 
“It’s confidential,” she said. “You know you were shocked be- 

cause I read it. Well, now the chance is yours. You'll read it 
Anybody would. It’s war. And besides, Ed—fool that I am 
I kind of hoped that you would prove to me at last that you were 
worth something, after all.” 

Look at the 

HE had turned, with an expression of allurement he had 
never seen on her face before. It was.a challenge. It was a 

promise. The lady had given him a bit of an intellectual ribbon of 
an idea, to wear over the heart of his desires. 

Walking to the heavy grilled door, he shot into place the heavy 
bolt brought by the Buchanans from a palace in Naples, and stood 
looking out for a moment at the moonlight on the snow beyond 
the shadow of the porte-cochére. 

“I wonder what a person like Madame de Staél would have 
done in a case like this,” he said. “Or Cardinal Richelieu? Like 
enough, they’d have read the letter first.” 

Under the bracket lamp and the picture of the Keeper of the 
Portcullis, he pored over the pages of the missive. It said: 

“Knowing, as I do, your view on the position of women, I am 
not restrained in writing just as I feel. This is not mere con- 
fidence in your discretion, my dear one; it is also faith that you 
have admitted me to comradeship on a basis of equality. You 
said to me that if my courage—oh, how I lacked courage!- 
ever came to me, that I was to send for you. And now in this 
house with its large resounding rooms, where I am like a lonely 
little moth, courage has come to me. I am going to Philadelphia 
for a few days, but then I will return. There are only two 
servants here with me. I am just camping out. So I write to 
you that you may come to me if you wish it. Remember how 
we always felt the eternal burden of human eyes and ears in- 
vading the world which should have been ours alone. Well, here 
it will not be so. For one glorious hour or more, there may be 
just us inclosed in friendly silent walls You need not 
come if you do not wish to come. Then I shall know that you 
have ceased to need me in your life. I will be content. But if 
you wish to, come to me in the evening of the 15th.” 

“And the worst of it is, she don’t mean it at all,” said Ed 
Horgan, straightening his strong young body. 

After a long time he took out a penknife, and lightly he 
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“Don’t go!” the host said sternly. ‘“You ought not to do anything so foolish.” 4 y 

hed at the “15th” until the “1 was erased and only the 
remained. 

He looked at himself in the glass. He said with some assurance: 
Lucretia Borgia never saw the day when she had anything 
me.” 
[The drawing-room of the Buchanan residence is baronial. 

stories in height, it has wainscoted walls below and tapes- 
ies above. The pictures of the Barbazon school and the celadon 
orcelains from Korea appear rather inadequate in size, but give 

or to the apartment—which has two entrances—one without 
raperies, leading from the wide stairs, the other half disguised 

ts heavy portiéres of old Spanish brocade. 

It was the fifth, and nine o’clock. The voice of the maid, 
otherwise Miss Gloria Elston, had sounded faintly in the hall be- 
low. The approach of new shoes reverberated more decisively on 
the hardwood of the stairs and of the hall floor, and then through 
the arched entrance of the great room came the expected visitor. 
He stopped a moment in his surprise at finding no feminine ex- 
clamation, no proverbial rustle of silk, no faint perfume betraying 
his beloved one’s presence. .... She was hiding! She was 
there on the great lounge in front of the crackling fire on the 

massive hearth, with its silver-mounted glass fender. 

Colby Atcheson was not without distinction of appearance. It 
may be said that no one would have suspected him of either writ- 
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ing poetry, on the one hand, or 
of being the son of a grocer in 

Vermillion, Ohio. on the other 

In evening clothes he appeare 
quite a model of the athletic 
male, large in girth of chest 

not ungraceful and a little 

as if he had just come from a 
cold dip and a rub-dow: Tr 
all those who did not know 

his compliments were laid 
everyone with a_ thick 
that he was once asked 

club to settle a large gamb 

debt of so-called honor, that he 

spent some time every cay 

memorizing names and relator 

ships in the society columns 
that he had the audacity to 

write to a foreign government 

pleading for a decoration, and 

that he tried to kiss a certain 

lady who had borrowed money 

of him, he appeared to be an 

attractive fellow of well- 

brushed hair and kindly brown 
eyes. 

As he moved forward again 
some one did in fact rise from 

the lounge, and Atcheson gasped 
as he perceived that instead of 
his lady, a tall and sturdy figure of a man 2 
in evening clothes came forward 

“Major Buchanan!” he managed 

| 
INK 

say. 
“I never had the pleasure of meeting 

you,” said the other. “I’m glad you came. It will be 
such a surprise to you.” 

Colby assumed a cautious attitude 
“No, no!” protested the host. “I know you expected to 

find Mrs. Buchanan. But that is no reason for my killing 
you, old man. Come and sit down. There are excellent 
cigars—”’ 
“My dear Buchanan,” Atcheson said, “really this is 

quite extraordinary.” 
“Oh, no, not in these days It’s rather common 

vulgar, one might say. I am aware of everything.” : 
” The portiéres moved. Dainty slippers were “She has told you! 

oN roe sed, “My God!” sai ‘Not at all. Unfortunately, one of our servants read exposed My God!" said Atcheson. 
her letter to you.” 

Colby Atcheson betrayed dismay as he exclaimed: “My—’ Atcheson admitted all with 
“Stars!” supplied the other. He went on speaking in a slow a nod. 

and almost stilted manner. “You see, Mr. Atcheson, the truth “And then,” pursued the host, 
is this: I am going to turn my wife over to you if you wish her.” “there's her poetry.” 

“Wish her,” exploded Mr. Atcheson. “Why, I—I—er—er—I “Her poetry? She never showed me her 
really hadn't thought—” poetry. She talked about her poetry, but she 

“No, that’s so. You hadn't thought. But you like her. You never showed it to me.” 
show symptoms—I mean symptoms of liking her. I believe you His host walked to the Chinese lacquer cab- 
spoke of kissing her. It’s a sign of affection, eh? Perhaps you'd inet and took from one of its drawers a sheaf 
care to take her away?” of scrawled paper. 

“From you?” “Free verse, I believe,” he said. “Very free 
“Oh, leave me out entirely. The truth is, I'm a trifle tired of _ —and what shall I say?—very easy. Free and easy! 

her. Not that I don’t love her! But she bores me.” to this: 
“This is most extraordinary!” exclaimed Atcheson. He arose 

looked about nervously, and corsulted his watch. “My heart is an island in a lonely sea, 
“Don’t go!” the host said sternly, closing both fists. “You The waves of emotion come from afar 

ought not to do anything so foolish as going just when I've be- But beat upon my heart— 
gun to talk. I might have to call my servant. He’s a strong, 
active fellow, and he could aid you in going rapidly. But I think “That's not so—so awfully good, is it?” queried the reader 
you will be wise to stay.” “Is that the—the stuff—she’s writing?” asked Colby 

“Let me say—”’ Colby began in a shaking voice. “Uh-huh!” assented the other. “I suppose I’m not educate 
“No! For the moment let me go on. You asked me why my up to it. But besides, she always wants to travel with a terrible 

wife bores me. I will tell you. You see, when there is love— excess of trunks.” 
even flirtatious love, old man.—none of the faults are disclosed, “Oh!” 
are they? No, it’s all rosy. Only husbands know all. Being “And she always has an errand to do after a man’s in bed be 
a husband is quite a drawback. For instance, if you step into tween the cool linen sheets. She'll call and say: ‘Don’t you want 
my place, you will have to exercise anxiety against some other to go down to the library and get that novel by Wells? If I 
Colby Atcheson coming along, whom she might fancy more than awake early, I'll want it, Moore.’ ” 
you. It’s a nuisance—rather a bother—rather a bore, eh?” “An expression of ego, isn’t it?” asked Atcheson in dismay 



“Oh, certainly. And she snores, too. It’s hard to conceive in 
1 sweet young thing of her beauty, but it’s true—a strange, 
irritating whistling noise—like this—” : 

“My Lord!” ~ 
“And she likes to dictate everything a man eats. By 

\tcheson, do you like coffee?” 
“It's my passion—my one fault!” 
“Well, when you have her, my good fellow, she'll insist that 

you have tea for breakfast. And believe me, you'll have tea!” 
The large brown eyes widened. 
“The truth is that Mrs. Buchanan—lovable as she is, quite 

idorable—is something of a bluff as a creator, and nothing of a 
if as a dictator. In a word, she is a lovable, alluring person. 
t essentially a little, idle queen. And she has headaches.” 
“Headaches!” gasped Colby, rubbing his knees. “She never 

spoke of headaches.” 
“She speaks of them after the thrills of love are over,” said 
ie other sepulchrally. 

the way, 

1 
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There was a silence which lasted for some time. 
“IT rather think there has been a misunder- 

standing—” began Atcheson, plucking at the 
silken buttons of his evening clothes. “I don’t 

believe that you know that I only offered a kind 
of—er—platonic, impersonal friendship to your 

er—wife.” 
“No, I didn’t know. It looked so different,” 

said his host. ‘Don’t you want her?” 

Colby shook his head 
“Not me, Major Buchanan,” he said. “You 

may count me out All along I have recognized 

better even than you—her—well—her draw- 
backs.” 

“You mean that when I offer her to you as 
one gentleman to another, that you'll not take 

her? My stars, that’s astonishing! You've sur- 
prised me, you have!”’ 

“No, I’d rather call the whole thing off. If 

I may say so, I thought she had a touch of 
genius. But when you read me that—er—poem 
of hers—well, I felt—a—a little as if I’d eaten 
too many fat chocolates with white cream fill- 
ing. 

“She is lovely,” urged the host 
“Yes, quite!” Colby replied 
“And you don’t want to 

hands ?” 
Atcheson shuddered 
“One has fancies,” he explained, “You know 

how it is. We cannot always remain quite 
sensible. I’m glad we've had the talk, Buchanan. 
It has brought me to my senses; and of course, 
after all, she is married to you.” 

The host raised his eyes affectionately toward 
the ceiling; and Colby, following his gaze, said: 
“Oh, so she’s here.’ 

“Yes, the dear girl—she’s here.” 
The visitor, rising again, looked about 

for his ceat, gloves, hat and cane 
“Must you go?” 
“Yes. It’s been rather extraordinary. I hope 

you'll forgive me—if I—have—well—er—” 
“Trespassed? Certainly.”’ the other replied, 

teetering in front of the glass fender. “I only 

wonder what Major Buchanan would have done.” 
“Major Buchanan!” 
An expression of horror filled the soft brown 

eyes of the dilettante poet 
“Aren't you Buchanan?” 
The other, with a smile which would have done 

credit to the Spanish Inquisitors. walke1 slowly 
around his paralyzed victim 

“You never saw the Major? 
“N-no!” 

“Well. the worst is true, old fellow. I’m not 
him.” 

“And who are you, then?” 
“T’m the Keeper of the Portcullis.” 
Atcheson dropped his hands and his lower 

jaw, and apparently the lower lids of his staring 
eyes. He believed for a moment. no doubt, that he was in the 
presence of a madman who prowled around him with that vicious 
smile, like a tiger, ready to spring. 

“I forgot to tell you,” said the prowler on the rug, “I forgot 
to tell you another trouble with Mrs. Buchanan: she’s gone nutty 
about psychanalysis. She reads books and talks about your com- 
plexes. A Swedish cook used to be able to buy a dream-book for 
a quarter; now a fine lady, like her, pays a thousand dollars in 
doctor’s fees for the same thing. Aren’t you listening to me?” 

“Who are you?” gasped Colby 
“The Keeper of the Portcullis. 

I'm the footman.” 
“My word!” 
For a moment the philanderer struggled with the hose of reali- 

zation now playing into his astonished face; then he began to 
count the cost of this adventure in terms of humiliation and 
defeat. 

“Are there no members of the family (Continued on page 96) 

take her—ofi my 

as if 

I'm just plain Ed Horgan. 
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OHN CABOT, li- 
brarian, had in his 

moments of leisure 
made a serious study 
of astrology and was 
able to cast a horo- 
scope with consid- 
erable satisfaction to 
himself, as well as to 
the native who oc- 

casionally required 
this service. 

But as sometimes 
happens to the hon- 
est astrologer, the 

working out of his 
own destiny proved 
neither convinc- 
ing nor satisfactory. 
There was nothing 
the matter with 
t he conjunction of 
the heavenly bod- 
ies at the year, day, 
hour and minute of 
his birth, and their ap 
subsequent __ relations aceanall Mr. Cab. 
strongly indicated a ot’s interest by her 
life fraught with in- choice of books. 
teresting epi- 
sode, especially be- 
tween the ages of 
twenty-five and thirty. Yet now at twenty-nine, 
by which time some action might have been ex- 

pected, Mr. Cabot’s existence had been that of 
a well-made and smoothly running machine of 
which the component parts, well-oiled and gov- 
erned, had never been subjected to undue stress 
or strain 

Whether you believe in 

astrology or not, you ll 

confess that the belief 

held by the hero of this 

tory by an old favorite 

of Red Book Magazine 
readers was justified by 
1 remarkably interesting 

chain of circumstances. 

Yet if one had loédked more deeply in 
the cosmos of the young man, than he di 
himself, it might have been evident tha 
the horoscope was in many ways a corre 
interstellar reading. The slight layer 
adipose covered a_ powerful fibrous 
physique. The pallor of the bookwor 
was merely that of the prisoner of circun 
stance, and needed only sun and wind 
bronze and roughen it. His gentleness 
manner was neither suave nor effeminat 
but the virile politeness of an intellectua 
gentleman; and Mr. Cabot’s personalit 
was far more attractive to women than he 
was modestly aware. His forces, in fact 
were so far latent, and his slight qualit) 
of reposefulness was rather that of wel 
balanced proportion than physical or me 
tal inertia. 

Mr. Cabot was an ardent reader of 
sensational fiction if it was well 
executed, an enthusiastic devotee 
of such lurid movies as wer 
well produced; in his leisure m« 
ments he lived in a sort of heroic 
romance or romances in which he 
was invariably the superhero. In 

fact, it may be said tha 
quite unconsciously he 
stood always upon the 
threshold of true ro 
mance, like a_ soldier 
dreaming expectantly un- 
der orders. It is there 
fore not surprising that 
he should have been re 
ally fitted to play his part 
in the startling sequence 
of events into which the 
unhurried constellations 
inexorably thrust him. 

For the past two weeks 
there had been coming 
every morning to the li 
brary a young woman 

Something was wrong somewhere. He had been born under who had aroused Mr. Cabot’s interest by a certain incongruit 
Taurus, with Venus just rising, but the Bull appeared to have between her charming personality and her choice of books. Sh: 
been lazily chewing its cud under a large green tree, while Venus asked no aid in her selection, usually drawing two or three volumes 

seemed not yet to have fully awakened from her beauty-sleep. at a time, all treating of socialism, social democracy or bo 
By all the indications of the zodiac, Mr. Cabot should have been _ shevism. 

} 

thick-necked, red-faced, beetle-browed, hard-fisted and impetu- Mr. Cabot, chief librarian, was considerably in evidence, liking 

ous, inclined to bellow and paw the ground, seeking hot adven- to advise his readers; but this particular young lady had neve 

ture and sought by the female of his species. But adventure addressed herself to him, never so much as looked at him, he 
had showed itself reluctant, and love had passed him by. eyes being always directed to her slips or notes. They were ver) 
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He did not go into the water at all, but strolled up and down the beach with a watchful eye. 

scinating eyes, Mr. Cabot thought, rather widely spaced, long. 

1 soft, light gray, and darkly fringed. Her features were ir- 
‘egular and suggested those of a thoughtful, intelligent little girl, 

ind her coloring was of a soft richness which enhanced this im- 
pression. She was physically above the medium size, and Grecian 

contour. His interest was sufficiently focused upon her for him 
note that she signed her slips in a schoolboy hand, “Sylvia 

Hopkins.” He guessed her age at twenty-four. 
Sylvia (for Mr. Cabot was beginning to think of her thus in- 

lulgently) had been coming to the library from ten to twelve 
+ tor about a week, when the librarian made an unpleasant discov- 
‘ry. All such public institutions are unfortunately subject to 

being frequented at times by those who come on mischief bent, 
and Mr. Cabot had reason to believe that Sylvia was the object 
of an undesirable satellite. 

This was in the form of a man about thirty-five who, though 
well-dressed and quietly conducted, had not the appearance of a 
gentleman. His features were of a simian type; he had small, 
close-set hazel eyes restless of glance, a prognathic jaw, and strong 
vellow teeth under a close-cropped sparse mustache. He always 
entered a few minutes after the girl, as though he had followed 
her and waited for this time to elapse; and his choice of books 
was for love-lyrics or sonnets, which he read from a seat behind 
that of Sylvia and some distance removed, He signed his slips 
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“George Bloodgood,” the address a bachelor apartment with stu- 
dios in the top story. He invariably left the library immediately 
after Sylvia, and on two occasions Mr. Cabot became so convinced 
that the girl was in danger of his advances on leaving, that con- 
trary to all precedent, he followed them both for some distance. 
But as nothing untoward occurred, he relinquished his espionage 

This sort of thing had been going on for about a fortnight, the 
girl devoted to her socialistic reading, Bloodgood to his love- 

lyrics and Mr. Cabot to his watchful waiting, when one very 
hot Saturday late in August the librarian left the building at noon 
and took an electric train for a shore colony where he was spend- 
ing the summer in a small hotel patronized by professors, clergy- 
men, bank officials and the like 

LTHOUGH he had never gone far in athletics either in school 
or college, Mr. Cabot excelled in aquatics. Like many 

thick-set, heavy-muscled persons, the librarian could swim and 
dive like a seal. Having commenced these exercises early in the 
season, he was now in excellent condition, and his winter pallor 
was covered by a deep tan 

There were already a good many people on the sands or in the 
water when Mr. Cabot went down for his bath. As he was 
taking a few habitual preliminary exercises before immersion, 

the Kife-guard came up to him 
“Say, Mr. Cabot,” said he, 

be willin’ to help me out?” 
“What's the matter, Jim?” asked Mr. Cabot noncommittally. 
“Well, I've just got word that my sister’s had a sunstroke and 

been taken to the hospital. They telephoned for me to come as 
quick as I could, and there’s nobody here to take my place. It’s 
Saturday and there'll be a big crowd by the afternoon trains.” 

Mr. Cabot expressed his sympathy. “You want me to re- 
place you?” he asked, rather shocked at the idea. 

“Yes sir. You're the only man here I'd trust to substitute for 
me, and if I'd just got dressed and beat it, I'd likely lose my 
job.” 

“Why, certainly, Jim,” said Mr. Cabot. “I'd planned to spend 
my afternoon on the beach and I'll undertake to perform your 
responsible duties with pleasure.” 

“Thanks, Mr. Cabot. Then I'll ask you to swap shirts with me, 
so folks wont miss the life-guard. I just got time to get into 
me*clothes and catch the next train back to town if I get a move 
on.” He started to lead the way to his bathhouse. 

Mr. Cabot had not quite counted on this, but he was already 
committed, the case was one of emergency and the situation such 
as might be easily explained. So he slipped on the swimming-shirt 
with its inscription “Life-Guard,” a snug fit for his powerful 
physique, Jim pouring out a steady flood of thanks. 

“It’s all right,” said Mr. Cabot. “Hope you find your sister in 
no danger, Jim.” He strolled back to the beach, conscious of a 
certain importance which was not unpleasant to a man of his 
peaceful and wholly intellectual pursuits. 

Far from feeling any diffidence, he began to wonder if perhaps 
Nature might not have fashioned him for a physical as well as 
mental employment. He felt himself quite as capable as Jim to 
handle any accident which might arrive, and although unwilling 
to admit it, would have relished some such opportunity for service 
and distinction. He did not go into the water at all, but strolled 
up and down the beach with watchful eye. Several times he was 
accosted banteringly by groups of young men and girls who ap- 
peared surprised at the classic, almost pedantic style of his 
speech, but Mr. Cabot was quick of wit, and having the habit 
of talking a great deal and sometimes jokingly with strangers, 
his repartee was far from dull. He was in fact enjoying him- 
self hugely when he saw approaching him the man of simian 
type and lyric tastes, whom he had observed so often in the 
library. As this rather forbidding personality drew near, his hard 
gimlet eyes bored into those of Mr. Cabot, whom of course he 
instantly recognized. 

“What are you doing in 
but high-pitched voice. 

Mr. Cabot flushed. 
“Your tone is offensive, Mr 

any business of yours.” 
Bloodgood shoved his 

I'm up ag’in’ it. I wonder if you'd 

that rig?’’ he demanded in a harsh 

Bloodgood. I fail to see that it is 

hairy simian paw in the pocket of his 
blue-serge trousers, then drew it out and thrust it toward Mr. 
Cabot to show a police badge in his palm. Like most peaceable 
citizens, Mr. Cabot had a respect for the law, but this did not 
prevent his answering. “I see no reason why civility should 
interfere with the duties of a detective. However, the facts are 
these.” And he briefly explained his position. 
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Bloodgood scowled, started to say something which could not 
have been polite, then checked himself, turned on his heel an 
walked rapidly away in the direction of the electric-railroad 
terminal. 

Mr. Cabot looked after him thoughtfully. So- Bloodgood was 
actually a detective engaged in espionage of Sylvia! The gir 
read anarchistic literature, which looked bad, and Bloodgood rea 
love-sonnets because, other things being equal, he enjoyed reading 
love-sonnets ? 

Mr. Cabot did not for a moment believe that Sylvia could lx 
a sufficiently dangerous enemy to society to warrant being shad 
owed by a Federal agent, but it was possible that, like other mis- 
guided amateurs in anarchy, she might be in touch with certai: 

persons who were; Mr. Cabot was worried. 
Then suddenly and much to his astonishment he realized that his 

interest in the girl was far from casual. The knowledge just receive 
that she was in danger of being seriously compromised as an enemy 
to the State aroused in him a powerful protective impulse. He knew 
her address from the slips handed in, and decided to warn her 
without delay. But he could not leave his post, and it immedi 
ately occurred to him that the detective’s presence at the beac! 
indicated his having reason for expecting to find her there. An 
sure enough, at this moment he looked around and caught sight 
of Sylvia herself approaching him, accompanied by three men 
who were well dressed but apparently not of a type to inspir 

confidence. 
The four approached Mr. Cabot. Sylvia’s gray eyes, as they 

rested on him, showed not the slightest sign of recognition 

There was nothing surprising in this, as they had never spoken t« 
each other, and such brief glimpses as she might have had of him 
in the library would have been of a young man neatly attired 
in dark clothes, immaculate linen, wearing large shell-rimmed 
spectacles, and of the polite, obliging manner which should al 
ways be found in official public service but unfortunately is not 

Sylvia now approached him with questioning eyes and asked: 
“I wonder if you would be so good as to put us out aboard 

our boat?” She motioned to a big forty-foot sea-going motorboat 
which was lying at anchor about two hundred yards off the beach 
“Our captain has gone off with the motor dinghy, and doesn’t 
appear to have returned.” 

Mr. Cabot, glancing at her face, was struck by its pallor and 
a certain tension ‘which indicated nervous strain and apprehen 
sion. Then he looked at her three companions, two of whom 
had a foreign appearance. The third might have been himself a 
boatman of the locality, for he was tanned, clad in blue serg: 
and had an anchor badly tattooed on the back of a big fist 
which gripped the handle of a suitcase. Mr. Cabot arrived at 
his conclusion in one swift mental step. People were thronging 
down from a train which had just arrived, and Bloodgood might 
return at any moment. 

“All right!” said he briefly, and led the way to the life-saver’s 
boat. They got aboard; then Mr. Cabot. shoved off, and pulled 
ahead with quick, powerful strokes. They had almost reached the 
big launch when the sailorly man said: 

“Put us aboard on the other side of her.” 
Though seeing no especial object in this order, Mr. Cabot 

obeyed. The launch was lying broadside to the beach. She was 
high of freeboard, with a big cabin-house forward. Her lines sug- 
gested speed and good sea-going qualities. 

Mr. Cabot brought the boat skillfully alongside. One of the 
men clambered quickly aboard the launch, and stepping forward 
reached down, took the boat’s painter, drew it taut and secured it 
to a cleat. Mr. Cabot turned on his thwart. 
“Why are you doing that?” he asked. 
“You shut up and get aboard!” snapped another curt voic: 

and Mr. Cabot turned to see a revolver pointed at his head. 
“What’s all this?’’ he asked in a perfectly steady voice. 
“Never mind. Do as you're told!” 
Mr. Cabot was about to assert his proper personality. 

looked at Sylvia and changed his mind. 
“Don't argue,” barked the man with the pistol. 

aboard—and quick!” 

Then he 

“You ge 

R. CABOT obeyed. He was ordered into the cabin, an 
entering, found it comfortable and roomy, tidy enough an: 

apparently equipped with all the accessories for a cruise. A 
moment later Sylvia followed him. She sank down on a locker 
and covered her face with her hands. One of the men closed the 
cabin doors and slid the hatch, while the other two were evident] 
heaving up the anchor. Somebody came aft directly and started 
the motor. 



“You shut up and get aboard!” snapped a curt voice, and Cabot tumed to see a revolver pointed at his head. 



The launch started off and was soon rushing through the still 
ater at high speed, as Mr. Cabot could tell by looking out of 
n open porthole 
For some reason the librarian was not 

ras he particularly surprised, for although his 
een free of the slightest incident approaching adventure, his na- 

ure was, without his knowing it, adventurous. Besides, he had in a 
ense already experienced many thrilling adventures, and the fact 
hat these were only of the mind did not lessen his physical pre- 
yaredness. He now that in an idle, purely intellectual 
way, Sylvia had played a part in these. So now that he had been 
yitchforked into this situation, he found himself less dismayed by 
t than puzzled. He could not determine the actual character of 
the heroine, and before the story could proceed, this had to 
unfold itself—as often happens in the case of the most able 
writers. If Sylvia were actually one of the criminal band, why 
hould she not have stated his identity. If she were a victim, 

why should she have accompanied them? It flashed across his 
ind that perhaps she might be a detective herself and desired to 

earn the whole machinery of the affair and the identity of those 
oncerned in it. But there were two objections to this, the first 
eing Bloodgoad’s espionage of her, and the second her very 

evident state of fright 
He glanced at her again. She still sat huddled with her face in 

ner hands. The sun had set, and the night promised to be fine 
Sylvia sat up suddenly and stared at Mr. Cabot 
“If I ever get out of this mess,” said she bitterly, “you may 

ye sure that I'll leave sociology alone.” 

Mr. ‘Cabot raised his eyebrows 
said he. 

“Worse than that.” 
“A parlor Bolshevik?” 
“My work hasn’t been altogether in the parlor. I thought it 

was magnificent until a few minutes ago. You don’t happen to 
be a Red yourself, do you?” 
“God forbid!” 

She looked at him curiously. His voice and way of speak- 
ing no doubt striking her as incongruous with his occupation. 

“Well, I've been a radical of the reddlest sort. I’ve been helping 

to hide important leaders that the Government wants to deport. 
These three men are de- 
yartmental heads, or at least 
I thought they were. But 
I am now convinced that 
they are plain burglars, 
who have worked us to 
make their escape with their 

—loot.” 

Neither 

had 

at all alarmed. 

whole life 

realized 

“SO you re a sociologist.” 

Cabot whistled soft- 

y. “Whose boat is this?” 

he asked 

“We chartered it to take 

them to Canada I met 

them at a house near here 

and they told me that I had 
better go out aboard with 

them in case we were ques- 
tioned. I come here often 

and know some of this col- 

ony.” 
“When were your sus- 

picions first aroused?” 
“When they made you 

get aboard at the point of 
a pistol. There was no need 

of that unless they are 
thieves.” 

something?” 
asked. 

“I was afraid that if I 
did, you might resist and get 

shot. To tell the truth, I’m 

a little surprised that you 
submitted so quietly. You 
don’t look like that kind of 
man.” 

Mr. Cabot flushed. “You 
may not believe me,” said 
he, “but the only reason I 
did so was because I 

didn't 

Mr. 

you say 

Cabot 

He fastened the 
packet to his belt; 
they slipped into the 
water, and starte 
for the shore. 
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thought from the expression of your face that you were in som 
danger, and I wanted to stand by.” 

“I do believe you,” she answered. “I should have thoug! 
of that. The question now is what they intend to do with us 

“After what you've just told me,” said Mr. Cabot, “I'd rather 
think about what I may be able to do to them. The situation 
seems plain enough. These men may be Reds and at the sam 
time burglars. The two professions are entirely compatible 
Learning that you had kindly provided them an avenue of escape 
they went out and did a little job, and now propose to procee 
to some destination of which you are in ignorance. We shal 
probably soon be invited to step into the life-guard’s boat an 
take a row of anywhere from ten to fifty miles.” 

The girl’s eyes rested curiously on his face. 
like an ordinary life-guard,” said she. 

“I’m not,” said Mr. Cabot. “I’m our city’s head librarian 
She stared for a moment, then nodded. “Of course! I kn 

that I had seen you somewhere, but thought that it was on 
beach. What are you doing in those things of Jim’s?” 

Mr. Cabot explained the situation in a few brief words M 
horoscope says that I am cast for robust adventure,” said he, “but 
this is the first time that the statement has been verified 
predicts that 1 should arrive at a wintry old age, so let 
that we may get out of this without serious mishap.’ 

“I wonder why they kidnaped you,” she commented. 
“The chances are they had reason to think that the net was 

closing on them, and they didn’t want to leave me to furnis! 
information about their identities and method of escape. An 
they were right. There was a detective who calls himself Blood- 
good hanging about the beach. I think he was looking for you 

“For me?” 
“Yes. He 

ten days.” 
Sylvia looked startled. “How do you know?” 
“IT have observed his clumsy maneuvers. He draws volumes ot 

love-lyrics, then gets behind a column and keeps his eyes on you 
over the top of the book. When he sees you getting ready to 
leave, he returns the book and follows you out. Shall 
confession?” 

“Please do.” 

“You don't 

has been watching you in the library for the pas gs} ; I 

al 
make 2 

Sylvia requested. 
“Well, for some days past you have beer 

under my particular guardianship. When 
Bloodgood followed you, I followed Blood 
good, forsaking my duties sometimes for 

an hour. I have been rather expecting 
hear from the trustees.” 

“But why did you do that?” 
“Because I mistook his motive. I feare 

that you might be the object of his unde 
sired attentions.” 

“But what if I had been? You can’t 
expected to act as bodyguard for all 
girls that come into the library.” 

“Not off the premises. In fact, to ck 
so would be to jeopardize my position.’ 

“Then why did you do so?” 
“Well, you see I was merely following my 

horoscope, which predicts that in the sum- 
mer of this particular year I am destined 
to receive a very potent influence from 
Venus rising in a watery sign.” He looked 
at her and smiled. “You must admit that 
seems to be working out. I am 
ceiving rays from Mars.” 

She drew herself up a little. “I am not 
prepared to admit anything of the sort 
There is nothing particularly Martian in 
being shut up in a stuffy cabin by three 
crooks, and if you think that Venus is going 
to exert her influence in a case of our being 
set adrift together in an open boat, you are 
very much mistaken. It strikes me as in 
very bad taste to hint at such a thing.” 

Mr. Cabot’s face burned, but it was too 
dark for her to see it. “I did not intend to 
hint at anything of the sort,” he answered 
“I merely told you what was stated in my 
horoscope; and so far it has proved correct 
I should not have undertaken to safeguard 
you either when you left the library or 
here, unless you (Continued on page 115 

, 
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The distinguished author 
of «Linda Condon,” ‘Java 
Head,” ‘Cytherea’ and 
other noteworthy books here 
conspicuously displays that 

originality and colorful style 

which have won him fame. C 

right Shawl 
By JosEPH HERGESHEIMER 

With a hasty remark 
he left the box and 
made his way down 

Tllustrated by ag ; the steps, passing 

Everett Shinn f Pr, ; : extraordinary figures. 

Charles struck 
up a warm friend- 
ship with Andrés 
and his little cir- 
cle, Remigo Flo- 
res, Tirso Labra- 
dor and Jaime 
Quintara — ardent 

The Story So Far: 

HARLES ABBOTT 
looked with amaze- young patriots 

ment upon his nephew | { who only bided 
Howard Gage and that ee. a Ge ig ; : their time to 
young man’s bitter atti- a i. Vaew es ; strike a new blow 
tude toward his experi- j eet 3.4 } ee against the op- 
ences in the late war. ; ie : 4 p pressor. At the 
Suspicious of all senti- j 5 theater with them 
ment, cherishing no ideals, 
with no sustaining vision 
of an ultimate dignity 
behind men’s lives—was 
that the spirit of youth? 
And he thought of his 
own youth: its bright 
vision, its quixotic adven- 

He must sojourn for a 
time in a milder climate 
—that was the verdict 
of the physicians whom 

one night he, like 
his friends, was 
deeply smitten by 
a beautiful Span- 
ish dancer, La 
Clavel e—and 
deeply disturbed 
when they saw 
her later in the 
company of 
a Spanish captain, 
Santacilla. 

Tragedy fol- 
young Charles Abbott’s E lowed that eve- 
parents consulted about , ning. For the 
their son’s delicate health. / young men made 
And Charles, his mind aflame with the Hii 1 sy ; the acquaintance 
reports he had heard of Cuba’s long, i J of La Clavele; 
gallant struggle against the Spaniard ‘a : . 4s the Spaniards re- 
for liberty, persuaded his people that sented it and pro- 
he would find his health again in the voked a quarrel in 
Antilles. Before he left, his father which Tirso was 
recognized his attained manhood and . killed. As a con- 
the possible perils of the journey with a little gift sequence the re- 
destined to be of importance—a derringer pistol. mainder of the 

On shipboard, Charles made the acquaintance of group dared na 
Domingo Escobar, the head of a wealthy Havana longer appear i 
family; it was Escobar who told him he must se- public together 
crete the little pistol against the search of the port officials. And lest their rebel affiliations be found out and they be murdered 
ifter Charles reached Havana, Escobar invited him to his home, For the Spaniards were merciless. When Andrés’ brother Vin 
made him acquainted with his son Andrés and his young daugh- cente stole home from the revolutionary army desperately il 
ter Narcisa. The older son Vincente was away, with the frag- it was needful to hide him, for his own sake, and that of th 
ments of the all-but-destroyed revolutionary Cuban army. family. Yet the Spaniards discovered his presence; and then 
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a Clavele disclosed her true colors. She summoned Charles 
bbott, confessed that she too, born a peasant, hated the arrogant 
panish officers; and as proof of her secret loyalty to their ene- 

ies, betrayed to Abbott what they had told her—that they 
new of Vincente, and planned to arrest him that night 
Charles hurried to the Escobars and found the family assem- 

led in terrible council: Vincente had died—and because even 
is dead body would identify them with the revolution, it must 
mehow be secretly disposed of. So the corpse, announced to 

e that of a mutinous servant whom Andrés had killed, was 
rown into the sea—while Narcisa and her mother, hiding their 

rief, went driving in the park as usual 
And it was only a little later that tragedy struck again. La 

lavele’s maid Jobaba betrayed her to the Spaniards. Santa- 
illa denounced her in Charles’ presence. The American drew his 
istol, but it failed to fire. La Clavele, however, throttled the 
ficer with her own strong hands, and he died before he could 
ve the alarm... For the Cuba, Charles left the 
yom and so evaded sharing the guilt of his death. (The story 
mtinues in detail:) 

sake of 

N Charles’ own room a wave of physical horror swept over 
him; he was obliged to sit down; and the chair, the floor, 

Pemed to rock at the giddy sickness of the memory of Santa- 
lla, stumbling with a wine-colored face toward the window in a 
ain grasping for air, for life. Charles recovered slowly; not- 

‘ithstanding the death of Tirso Labrador, the wasted shape of 
ndrés’ brother, all the tragedies he had heard reported, it was 
ot until now that he realized the entire grimness of the under- 
king against Spain. The last shade of the spectacular departed, 

saving him with a new sense of the imminence of death. He 
ad considered this many times before, under certain circum- 
tances welcoming it, or dismissing it, with a creditable calm- 

ess; but then his attitude had been softened by the detachment. 
e impersonality of his view. But at last the feeling of death 

yas tangibly at his own throat—not today nor tomorrow, prob- 
bly, but inescapably. Well, he assured himself, he wouldn't at 
at intense moment fail an inner necessity; but his understand- 

ag gave him an additional feeling of the accidental aspect of 
fe and the Cuban revolution. 
Until then he had subconsciously, except for one short depres- 

Hon, been certain of the ultimate triumph of right; he had 
ought it must succeed through its mere rightness; and he had 
ictured justice as a condition dropped beneficently from the 
ouds, wrought with the thunder of angels’ wings. But accom- 
lishment on earth, with men, he now saw, was neither safe, 
lasy nor assured. 
* It was the result of bitter struggle, a strife open to the most 
ppalling mischances. A necessity of the spirit, it must be 
xecuted in the flesh; and flesh was a treacherous, unstable sub- 
ance; it was capable not only of traitorous betrayals, but equally 
f honest, and no less fatal, failures. With this in his thoughts 
e went to the door, in answer to a knock, and received a 
eavy. carefully tied parcel. 

f He opened it; and dripping in dazzling color from the wrap- 
hing paper was La Clavele’s manton, the one in which he had 
rst seen her insolently dancing the jota. Charles, with a 
irred heart, searched carefully for a note, a scrap of revealing 
aper: but there was none. She had sent it to him silently, 
Sefore she had been taken away, in a sentiment the delicacy of 
vhich deeply moved him. He laid the shawl over the bed, where 
ts cruel brilliancy filled the white-walled room, darkened 
gainst the heat, with flashes of magenta and orange and burning 

lue. La Clavele had worn it dancing, where it emphasized her 
race and perversity and stark passion; it had been in Charles 
bbott’s mind, synonymous with her, with the vision she cre- 
ted; but suddenly it lost that significance, and he saw it as the 
evealed outspread pattern of his own existence. 

~ The shawl was a map, a representation, of the country of the 
pirit through which he passed: such emotions, such heat, and 
such golden roses, all had been, were, his, against that back- 
‘round of perilous love. It seemed to float up from the bed and 
o reach from coast to coast, from end to end, of Cuba; its flowers 
ook root and grew, casting about splendor and perfume; the 
‘lue widened into the sky, into a shimmering silk-like sea; the 

ark greens were the shadows of the great ceiba trees, the gloom 
if the jungles the massed royal palms of the plains. And not 
mly was it the setting, the country; its violent dissonances became 
yties, victorious or hopeless, the sweep of reddened swords, the 
‘xplosions of muskets. There was the blood that had welled into 
he Paurl Ditch of Cabafias—and, as well, the sultry mysterious 
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The Bright Shawl 

presence of Africa in the West—the buzzing madness of the music 

of the danzén, the hysterics of the brujeria. 
Charles, at the heart of this, stood enveloped, surrounded, by 

the drama. It was easy to be overwhelmed, strangled, blinded, 
by the savage color—briefly to be obliterated. That possibility 
had been lately very much in his mind; and he wondered, against 
all his recent change, if, in the surrender of his idealism, he had 
lost his amulet, his safety. While he had to a large extent solved 

for himself the philosophy of conduct, cleared the motives of his 
acts, a great deal was inexplicable still. He saw, dimly, that there 
could be little hope of justice except as the projection of a funda- 
mental universal integrity of justice. Perfection must be at the 
center of all life, obscured, delayed, but certain, inevitable 
Charles Abbott now had the feeling that, parallel with the main 
tenance of his grasp on materialism, his recognition of the means 
at his hand, there should be an allegiance to a supremacy of the 
immeasurable whole 

That double vision, the acceptance of a general good, together 
with the possibility of extreme ill to the individual, puzzled him 
He was asked to put faith in a power seemingly indifferent to him, 
to discharge a responsibility in return for which nothing that he 
could weigh was promised. See what had overtaken the dancer 
La Clavele, in payment for a heroic effort against an insupportable 
oppression! Disaster had met the body, the flesh; what occurred 
in the spirit he was unable to grasp; but this, suddenly, he saw: 

La Clavele’s bitter defiance, her mountain-born hatred of op 
pression, her beaten but undefiled body, had communicated to him 
something of her own valor. It was as though she had given him 

a palm, a shielded flame to add to his own fortitude. In all proba 
bility she would soon be dead: Charles correctly gauged the 
Spanish animosity; and yet she was alive, strong, in him. She 
would be living; it was Ceaza y Santacilla who had died, been 
vanquished; the measure of evil, in him, for which he stood, had 
been slain, dissipated, ended. The shawl contracted, became a 
thing magnificent but silk, a mantoén invested with a significance 
heroic and surprisingly tender. It was, now, the standard of La 
Clavele. the mantle of the sanctity he had proclaimed. His 
doubts, his questioning, were resolved into the conviction that the 
act of the dancer was her spirit made visible, created tangibly 
for a tangible purpose, and that there she was indestructible. 

With that conclusion to serve as a stay and a belief, a philos- 
ophy of conduct, he returned from the extra-mundane to the 
world. Charles thought of La Clavele’s desire to dance in Buenos 
Aires, for South America. He wondered how old she had been; 
he had never before considered her in any connection with age 
she had seemed neither old nor young, but as invested with the 
timeless quality of her art. She had spoken often of her girlhood 
but no picture of her as a girl had formed in his mind. It was 
conceivable that, in more stable circumstances, she would have 
grown old, become withered with the peculiar ugliness of aged 
Spanish women; but that too he could not realize. Somehow, 
La Clavele was her dancing; and what had gone before, or what 
might have followed, were irrelevant, unreal; they were not she 
He understood, now, her protest against being absorbed, involved 
in anything but her profession. 

He became conscious of the unstained gravity of his thoughts, 
how his activity had been forced from the body to his mind; 
and that recalled to him the necessity for a contrary appearance 
It would be wise for him to go to the Café Dominica that evening. 
in an obvious facile excitement at his connection, at once close 
and remote, with the death of Santacilla in the dancer’s room 
But beyond the fact that it was known he had dispatched the 
servant upstairs, and the usual wild, thin speculations, nothing 
had been allowed to appear. Santacilla, it was announced, had 
died naturally. La Clavele wasn’t mentioned. She had spoken 
to others than Charles of her determination to go to the Argen- 

tine; and it was probable. rumor said, principally in Spanish 
mouths, that she would go quietly south. At the United States 
Club, the idlers and gamblers surveyed Charles with dubious 
looks; and, over a rum punch, he adopted a sullen, uncommunica- 
tive air. It would not do to drop his widely advertised habits too 
suddenly; he could not in a day change from a rake to a serious 
student of such books as Machiavelli’s “Prince;” and in the cloak 
of dissipation he prepared, with utter disgust, for his final bow 

URELY by accident he met, at the Plaza de Toros, Jaime 
Quintara, Remigo Flores and Andrés. It was so fortunately, 

evidently, haphazard, that they continued together while Charles 
related the circumstances of the tragedy in La Clavele’s room. 
The others were filled with wonder and admiration at her strength 
and courage. Some day, Remigo swore, when Cuba was free 
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By Joseph Hergesheimer 

Fegrtaerr were 

Charles threw an arm about Andrés, but he was dragged away 

| put up a monument to her in—in India Park. It would 
t heroic size, the bronze figure of a dancer, in a mantén, on a 

ck of stone, with an appropriate inscription. 
Che trouble with that,.”’ Andrés objected, “is if we should live 

{ put up a monument to everyone who deserved it, the parks 
be too crowded with bronzes for walking. All of Cuba 
have to be commemorated in metal.” 

At Neptuno Street and the Paséo Isabel they parted. Charles 
oceeded alone toward the sea; and with the knowledge that 

rés had not gone home, but would be evident in public else- 
he stopped to see the other members of the Escobar 
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A fragile hand with a knife searched and searched 

family. Carmita Escobar had faded perceptibly since Vincente’s 
death; still riven by sorrow, she ceaselessly regretted the un- 
happy, the blasphemous, necessity which made the wearing of 
mourning for him inadmissible. Domingo Escobar, as well, 
showed the effects of continual strain; his vein of humor was ex- 
hausted; he no longer provoked Charles’ inadequate Spanish; 
he avoided any direct reference to Cuba. He was, he said, con- 
sidering moving to Paris; he was getting old, and no one could 
complain, now, since He broke off, evidently at the point of 
referring to Vincente and the Escobar local patriotism. 

But Narcisa, it was told, had become promised to Hector Car- 
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Abii ‘ed 

If he had walked steadily past Andrés, left him to a murder he was powerle 

mache, an admirable gentleman with large sugar interests—luckily, “How do you like me?” she demanded. But when he told 
for Narcisa, unconnected with any political dreams. very much, she shook her head in denial. “I 

“She will be very happy,” her mother proclaimed. amed,” she added, “but I am not. Did you realize 
Narcisa narrowed her eyes. “He lives on an estancia,’ she we were out here before, I made you a proposal? You igi 

added, “where there will be banana trees and Haitians to watch; _ it, of course. . . . . Iam not ashamed of what I did then, ei 
and the conversation will be about the number of arrobas the mill Afterward, standing here, I wanted to throw myself to the st 

grinds.” She relapsed again into silence; but from her lowered but you see, I hadn’t the courage. It’s better now; that tim 
countenance, he caught a quick, significant glance toward the gone—I’ll get fat and frightful.” 
balcony. She rose, presently, and walked out. Charles gazed at ‘This Carmache,” Charles Abbott asked, “« 
Domingo and Carmita Escobar; they were sunk in thought, inat- love him?” 
tentive, and he quietly joined Narcisa She answered: “He is, perhaps, fifty, and quite 

“Andrés has told me a great deal about you,” she proceeded; side—I can never remember which; and he smells 
“I made him. He loves you too, and he says that you are very I've only seen him once, for a minute, alone, and 
strong and respected everywhere. I have had to hear it like me to sit on his knees. I said if he made me, I'd 
that, for you never come here now. And I hear other things night when he was asleep. But he only laughed 
teo, but from my maid—about the dancer, La Clavele; you catch me. You should have heard him breathing; 

gamble, it seems, and drink as well.” He called me his Carmencita. But I suppose I shall 
That, he replied, was no more than half true; it was often forget that, as well. I wanted you to know all about it 

needful for him to appear other than he was. He studied her at you hear of my marriage, you will understand what 
length: she had grown more lovely, positively beautiful, in the “That is all very wrong!” Charles exclaimed. 
past month; the maturity of her engagement to marry had al- In reply she said hurriedly: “Kiss me.’ 
ready intensified her. Narcisa’s skirt had been lowered, and her That was wrong, too, he repeated, afterward. He 
hair, which had hung like a black fan, was tied with a ribbon and tender fragrance clung to him like the toucl 
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tell you a secret—you have! It’s as plain as water. 
What you think you are—poof!” She blew across 
the open palm of her hand 

“I hope not,” he returned anxiously. “But you 
are too young, even if you are to be married, to know 
about or to discuss such things. As Andrés’ best friend 
I must caution you—” 
“Why did you kiss me?” she interrupted. 
He was, now, genuinely sorry that he had, but he 

replied that it had been no more than the salute of 
a brother. “You had better go in,’ he continued; 
“when they realize we are out here, there will: be a 
stir; perhaps you will be put to bed.” 

“IT might make a scandal,” she deliberated, “throw 
myself on you and cry as loudly as possible.” A 
smile appeared upon her fresh, charming lips at his 
expression of dismay. “Then you would have to 
marry me.” 

“T’d have to spank you,” he retorted. 
“T shall never speak directly to you again,” she 

concluded; “so you must remember what I say: that 
you are not what you'd like to be.” 

She was, he thought, in spite of her loveliness, a 
very disagreeable little girl. .... With a flutter of 
her skirts she was gone. The afternoon was so still 
that he could hear the drilling of soldiers by the shore, 
the faint guttural commands and the concerted ground- 
ing of muskets. Narcisa and her unpleasant predic- 
tion faded from his mind. Standing on the balcony, 
he imagined a vast concourse gathered below with 
upturned faces, waiting for him to speak. He heard 
the round periods, the sonorous Spanish, he delivered, 
welcoming, in the name of the people, their newly 
gained independence, and extending to them the ap- 
plause and reassurances of.the United States. 

“You have won this for yourselves,” he proclaimed, 
“by your valor and faith and patience; and no alien, 
myself least of all, could have been indispensable to 
you. What I was privileged to do was merely to hold 
together some of the more inglorious but necessary 
parts of your struggle; to bring, perhaps, some under- 
standing, some good will, from the world outside. 
You have added Cuba to the invaluable, the priceless, 
sarts of the earth where men are free, a deed wrought 

by the sacrifice of the best among you. Liberty, as 
always, is watered by blood—” 

He hesitated, frowning; something was wrong about 
that last phrase. The hollow, disembodied voice 

of the drill-sergeant floated up and then was lost in 
the beginning afternoon procession of carriages. ... . 

With a larger boutonniére than he would have cared 
to wear at home, a tea rose, Charles Abbott was mak- 

stop, would he have gone on to the triumph of his ideal > 

She turned away from him, standing at the front of the 
1y, her arms, bare under elbow ruffles, resting on the railing. 

The flambeau trees in the Parque Isabel were like conflagrations. 
Her head drooped on her slender neck until it almost rested, 
lespairingly, on the support before her. “I hate your northern 

of living!” Her voice was suppressed, disturbingly mature. 
ate their bringing you into the house, only to break my heart. 

Charles,”—she laid an appealing hand on his sleeve——‘could you 
lo this—help me to run away? We have cousins in New York 
who would receive me. If you could just get me on a steamer—” 

‘No.” he said decidedly. “I could not; I wouldn’t even if it 
possible. What would Andrés, my friend, think? It would 
me here.” 

“If you had,” she admitted after a little, “as soon as we 
reached the street, I would have locked myself about your neck 
like my crystal beads. Once I had the quitrin—I was supposed 
to be going with a servant to the sea-baths—stop at the San 
Felipe; and I went up the stair, to the roof, to your room, but 

you were out. You see, I am a very evil girl.” 
_ He agreed to the extent that she was a very foolish girl. 
In turn, studied him carefully. 

You seem to have no heart,” she announced finally, “—not 
you don’t love me, but in affairs generally; but I can 

She, 

ecause 

ing his way through El Louvre, when Gaspar Arco 
le Vaca rose from a gay table and signaled for him. 
It was after Retreta; the trade wind was even more 

refreshing than customary; and the spirit of Havana, in the parks 
and promenades and restaurants, was high. The Louvre was 
crowded, a dense mass of feminine color against the white linen 
of the men, and an animated chatter, like champagne made 
articulate, eddied about the tables laden with dulces and the cold 
sweet brightness of ices. Charles hesitated, but De Vaca was 
insistent, and Charles approached the table 

“If you think you can remain by yourself,” the Spaniard said 
pleasantly, “you are mistaken. For women now, because of the 
dancer, you are a figure of enormous interest.” 

He presented Charles to a petulant woman with a long nose, 
a seductive mouth, and black hgir low in the French manner, 
then to a small woman in a low dress everywhere glittering with 
clear glass beads, and eyes in which, as he gazed briefly into 
them, Charles found bottomless wells of interrogation and 
promise. He met also a girl to whom, then, he paid little atten- 
tion, and a man past middle age with cropped gray hair on a 
uniformly brown head, and the gilt floriations of a general. A 
place was made for Charles into which, against his intention, he 
was forced by a light insistence. It was, he discovered, by the 
girl: and because of their proximity, he turned to her. 

At once he recognized that she was unusual, strange: he had 
dismissed her as plain, if not actually (Continued on page 146) 
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KNEW Chris Stanbridge very well—his wife is 
my cousin; and ever since he had come into the 

limelight as a witness in the Merridew case, I had 
been wanting to talk it over with him. I had been 
away at the time of the trial, but like everyone else, 
I had read the testimony. Naturally, Chris’ part of 
it had interested me most, and in spite of the grue- 
someness of it all, I had been mildly amused at the 
thought of good, matter-of-fact old Chris stuck up 
there on the witness-stand, perspiring and getting red 
about the ears as he always does when more than 
two persons look at him at once. Anyone more out 
of keeping with such an affair as the Merridew case 
than Chris, simply couldn’t be imagined; and it did 
seem the oddest and blindest of chances that had 

precipitated him into it. Why couldn’t the .woman, 
for instance, if she wanted to rent a house, have pitched ou 
one a little less unlikely than the old Simpson place? It 
was two blocks off the car-line, badly in want of paint, and 
its whole dingy exterior shouted aloud of inconvenience, 
mice and mildew. Certainly her turning up, and at the exact 
moment when she did, was an extraordinary instance of the 
freakishness of chance. I think I had been in the house at least a day before I reali 

But nothing but some such grotesque accident, of course, in a vague, puZzled way, that he was altered. How alter 

could ever have developed poor old Chris into a public character, That was the point. That he was altered, that in some indefina 
and I only wondered whether, on the whole, he had enjoyed his fashion he was changed profoundly from the Chris I had kn: 
brief fame or been glad to slip back into obscurity. For of I was increasingly sure. Outwardly he was still stocky and th 
course, once the trial was over, everyone forgot all about it. necked, with sandy hair that persistently fell down in an abs 
By the time I came home and went to stay a few days with the little bang on his forehead—I had imagined him pushing it 
Stanbridges, the Merridew case had become comparatively ancient with a perspiring hand as he gave his testimony—and the 
history definite features and mild eyes of a middle-aged, overweigh 

Even to me, who was still a little interested on Chris’ account, baby. I had noticed, though, almost as soon as I saw |! 
it belonged so completely with the bygones that I didn’t at first that he wasn’t so ruddy, and that his plump cheeks were be- 
think of associating with it the change I seemed to perceive in coming a little pendulous, as if the muscles had relaxed. There 
Chris. was, a certain hint of flabbiness about him, a lack of 
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bouncing vigor and briskness which had characterized the Chris 
[ remembered. Then he had developed a fashion of staring, 
principally into the fire, with a vague, troubled intentness—vague, 
because he so evidently saw nothing. 

It had been Chris’ invariable after-dinner habit to take the 
dren, one on each knee, and roar out a perfectly tuneless 

version of “My Old Kentucky Home” for their entertainment. 
Jack and Chrissy wouldn’t have imagined it possible to go to 
bed without this as a preliminary. But in the months I had 
been away, the custom seemed to have been dropped. He no 
longer played much with the children, and once when Jack 
suddenly slammed a door, his father popped out of his chair with 
an extraordinary look of fright—yes, actual fright—on his big 
lace. It changed in a moment to anger. “How many times 

[ told you—” he was beginning, loudly, when Bess, very 
t-mouthed, herded the youngsters from the room. It was 

oo bad—they had been such a happy quartet! Bess, perhaps, is 
rather a fair-weather little person; if Chris was developing 

ni 

¢ 

“She pointed: - here is another door,’ she said. 
“I told her it only led into the unfinished part. 

‘* “You better open it,” she persisted.” 

nerves, for instance, 
she would think more 
of her own and the 
children’s grievances 

than of what might 
be wrong with Chris. 
And something was 
wrong with Chris. 
Of course, I thought 
first of money; but 
Bess’ new coupé and 
fur coat were the an- 
swer to that. And 
then Chris men- 
tioned a couple of im- 
portant deals he had 
just put through. It 
gave me the opening 
I wanted. 

“Then perhaps 
youll close your 
house-renting depart- 

ment—and have no 
more chances to be 
star witness in such 
a cause célébre as 
the Merridew case.” 

He gave a twist as 
if ’'d stuck a pin 
into him. The color 
went from his cheeks. 

“Say, would you 
mind not— You 
know that isn’t ex- 
actly a joke to me, 
Hannah,” he said 
after a moment. 

I stared. “I’m sor- 
ry, Chris. I didn’t 
mean to joke, quite. 
But it disappoints 
me that you dont 
care to speak of it, 
because—” 

He opened his mouth, then closed it again, 
and looked about him with a hesitating air. 
Bess had taken the children upstairs, remark- 
ing that she’d have to leave us to ourselves 
for half an hour, while she bathed them and 

swabbed their throats—there was some kind of epidemic going 
the rounds. It had struck me as a good chance to introduce the 
topic I was curious about, which in the three days I had been 
there hadn’t been touched on. I knew I would get more out 
of Chris in Bess’ absence; she always insists so on telling his 
stories for him. 

“Hannah—” 
“Yes, Chris?” He was staring at me in a queer, doubtful, un- 

certain way, as if he very much wanted to say something and 
wasn’t quite sure he’d better. His eyes gave me an odd feeling; 
they were at once so incongruously those of a frightened child 
wanting to be comforted, and of—well, of a creature unbearably 
lonely in some terrible wisdom. He was lonely—yes, I under- 
stood now that ever since I had been here, and for goodness 
knows how long before, he had been divided from his household 
by some barrier that neither he nor they could cross. Sitting 
there among us staring into the fire, he saw something—some- 
thing enormously different from what we saw. 

“What is it, Chris?” I met his eyes steadily. In a moment he 
withdrew them, leaned back, and wiped away the moisture 
that had bedewed the little bang on his forehead. 

“Qh, nothing, I guess!” 
“Of course if you don’t feel like discussing the matter—but 
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there’s a lot in getting things talked out, isn’t there? Naturally 

I read your testimony, and I know that what you went through 
must have been unpleasant.” 

He gave a groan. “Oh, if that had been all!” 
“All?” I stared. “Why wasn't it? 
His large head moved from side to side in dreary negation. 
“You mean you didn’t tell everything?’ 

Why, they wouldn't have believed a word I “How could I? 
did tell, if I had!” 

“But how could you be sure, if you kept back something, 
that the case would go the right way?” 

bhp leaned forward suddenly, looking at me with a strange 
eagerness 

“Oh, I knew! I knew the case would go—as it was,meant to!” 
“As it was meant to? Why, that sounds like—like jury-fixing 

Surely, Chris, the man had a fair trial?” 
But it couldn’t have gone any other way.” 

I felt a momentary uneasiness. Had the shock of his experi- 
ence, then, been a little too much for him? ‘Well, better forget 
about it,” I said soothingly. “It’s all over now.” 

“Oh, if I could only feel sure of it!” It broke from him in a 
sudden, involuntary cry. “If I could be sure that it—all that sort 
of thing—was over!” 

“What sort of thing? Why, Chris, if going on the witness- 
stand is as bad as that—well, I don’t wonder that woman never 
appeared to give her testimony.” 

“Oh, Lord!” It came from him in a queer cracked whisper, 
as if some one had laid a hand on his windpipe and choked him off. 

“Oh, then you know something about her?” I hazarded the 

quick guess. “All the while they were looking for her. you 
could have told them—” 

“Look here, I'll tell you all I know. It—it will be all to the 
good, I expect, to get it off my chest. Only I fancy Bess—” 

“T understand. She needn't be bothered with it.” 
“Well, that day, you know, I happened to be in the office alone, 

except that Miss Black was typing letters in the other room. Odd 
thing, I'd just been looking over some papers connected with the 
Simpson property. Since the old man died, the family’s been 
scattered. That’s why it’s so hard to keep things up—the estate 
hasn’t been divided, and the heirs can never agree on what 
they want done. So the house has just naturally gone to the 
dogs. Of course, with the neighborhood changing and _ the 
workmen’s houses beginning to creep up the hill, it would never 
be worth much again as residence-property, anyway. But still 
they might have got a decent rent for a while longer if they’d 
have fixed the place up. But they wouldn’t, and though I kept 
the signs up right along, there had never been a nibble until 
Merridew blew in. And when after he had paid an advance on 
the rent, he brought back the key and said his wife thought the 
house damp, and anyway, she was going East on account of her 
mother’s being ill, of course I just credited his deposit to the 
Simpson account and thought no more of it. And I don't believe 
I ever did think of the house again until that day—” 

“About three months later, wasn’t it?” 
He nodded. 

“T remember it was spoken of as an odd coincidence,” I went 
on, “that it was exactly then that Merridew, after his flight to 
Mexico, had ventured back to San Francisco. A week earlier 
he would still have been south of the border; a week later he 
would have been safely on his way to the Orient. Certainly 
chance served the ends of justice as well as deliberate planning 
could have done.” 

or something 

“Fair, yes. 

E looked at me without speaking. “Well, go on,” I urged. 
“Well, that day just Miss Black and I were in the office—” 

“Yes.” 

“Well, we were alone there when—s/e came in.” 
deep breath, as if he had achieved something difficult. “I remem- 
ber I was sitting at my desk—Miss Black was in the other 
room, you know. I was at my desk looking over those Simpson 
memoranda, when all at once I heard somebody come in. I looked 
up and there she was.” 

“What did she look like?” I asked, curious about the woman 
whose absence from the courtroom had occasioned so much dis- 
cussion. 

“She—she was just an ordinary-looking woman. At least— 
well, I expect you might have noticed one thing about her—there 
was a kind of quiet look, as if her thoughts were all on what she 
was doing, not straying off on half a dozen things, the way most 
people’s do. Her age would be somewhere about thirty-five or 

He drew a 
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forty—oh, well, a woman neither old nor young, 
Not pretty—she couldn’t ever have been that, I 
Rather plain clothes—not stylish. Looked like she might have 
worked hard and not got much out of it. Large hands, not 
very well kept—at least the right hand was bare, and I noticed 
that. I think she had a glove on the left hand and was holding 
the mate to it—I’m not sure. Anyway, I know her right was 
bare because I noticed a ring she wore. She must have worn it 

a long time, for it was much too small for her—the finger bulged 
above and below.” 

Something moved like a shadow at the back of my mind, 
unpieasant. “Go on,” I prompted. 

“Well, she said she wanted to look over a house—that 
fashioned gray house a little way up the hill. I said, “You mean 
the Simpson place?’ and she answered yes, she believed so. Her 
voice was quiet too, like her eyes. She didn’t seem nervous o 
in a bustle, as a woman of that type is apt to be when she is 
trying to do business. I asked her a few questions, and she said 
she was a stranger in town, but thought that house looked like 

the place she wanted. I'm pretty sure now that she didn’t say so 
but I know I made up my mind at the time that what she 
wanted it for was to take boarders—with these new factories 
bringing a lot of workmen into town. Well, I knew it wouldn't 
matter to the Simpsons—they had no sentiment about the plac« 
and meant to sell it when land-values rose enough. I didn’ 

feel much like bothering to show her over the house personally 

though, and suggested that she come back in the morning, wher 
one of the young fellows in the office would take her in charge 

But she said in that kind of quiet, persistent way that she might 
not be able to come tomorrow—she had ‘better see the house today 

“Well, as I told you, there was an air about her of knowing 
exactly what she was after—of being all wrapped up, as it were 
in getting what she'd come for, and it didn’t seem easy to side 
step her or put her off with any sort of excuse. I just took the 
right keys off the rack, reached for my hat, and looked into the 
next room to tell Miss Black I’d be out for half an hour or so 
I went out, the woman walking a little ahead, opened the door o! 
my car and let her get into the tonneau, then slid in under th 
wheel and started off. It’s maybe ten minutes’ drive from m 
office to the Simpson place. 

you know 

should say 

“ HEN we got there and I saw how forlorn and dingy th 
house looked, and how the yard was all cluttered wit! 

trash that had blown in over the fence, I really felt like apologiz- 
ing to the woman. But I reflected that it wasn’t I that was try 
ing to work the place off on her—she had come in about it herself 
And yet it kind of depressed me to think of human being 
living in it the way it was now, with the garden all dead ar 
the paint peeling and one of the attic windows broken. O 
course, I said to myself, she could clean up the yard and get th 
window mended, and once there are signs of life about the plac: 
it wouldn't be so bad. But all the same, I couldn’t get over tha 
sort of blue, unpleasant feeling the sight of it gave me. I stoppe 
the car, and before I could get around to open the door for her 
she was out on the sidewalk, looking up at the house. 

“*Tt’s a well-built old place, all right,’ I remarked, trying t 
boost for it the best I could. ‘Furnish it up comfortably an 
get a lawn in, and it would be pretty close to a first-class res 

dence yet. Were you considering taking a lease?’ 
“She shook her head, standing there in her quiet way, he 

face turned toward the house. 
“ T just want to go over it,’ she said with that gentle kind of 

persistence. It suddenly struck me, I don’t know why, that 
there was something aggravating about it—as if you couldn’t, n 
matter how hard you tried, distract her attention one minut 
from the thing she was after, or get her to take notice of an 
thing else. 

“And perhaps it was just on that account that I had, su 
denly, the strongest impulse in the world not to go over the 
house with her—something in me just seemed to back and rear 
for all the world like a horse that sees trouble in the road ahead 
It was ridiculous, of course—I couldn't draw out now. Anyhoy 
it would be a good thing, even if she didn’t rent it. for me to see 
what state the house was in—I didn’t want it to fall to ruin alto- 
gether. I said this to myself, trying to shake off that low- 
spirited feeling I had, while I opened the front gate and let her 
walk up the path ahead of me. 

“We went up the steps, and I got the door open, she standing 
quietly by. The house was pretty dim inside, for the shades 
were down at all the windows. It smelled musty and airless, too, 
and as I opened the door, I heard something like the scurry of 
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== (eae “GREAT FOR BREAKFAST— INVIGORATING SOUP 

CE D is the station for me— 
C-ampbell’s E-very D-ay! 

Its radiation brings jubilation— 
Just hear what your neighbors say! 

in.) Grae in 
9 YOSEPH CampBELL COMPANY off 1 
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Listen in! 
Hear what your friends are saying about Campbell’s 

Tomato Soup. Ask them how they like it. You'll 
soon learn that it’s the most popular of all soups—the 
soup which has “broadcasted”’ the name and the fame 
of Campbell’s to every corner of the land. Just one 
delicious spoonful and you'll know why. 

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

has all the goodness from the most luscious, tempting 
tomatoes—just the pure tonic juices and fruity parts 
strained to a rich, smooth puree, blended with golden 
table butter and delicately spiced. Have Campbell's 
Tomato Soup for luncheon or dinner today and see 
what a real joy it is to your appetite! 
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a rat across the floor. But she stepped 
in without hesitating, and I followed. I 
remember I left the door wide open 

“We went over the lower floor, I keep- 
ing up a sort of patter as we passed from 
room to room, not so much because I was 
so keen to rent the place, as because she 
didn’t say anything, and the house was 
so deadly quiet. The sound of my own 
voice took the edge off the silence, you 
know. We made the rounds of the lower 
rooms, then went upstairs. After we had 
wandered through all the bedrooms and 
she still had nothing to say, I about con- 
cluded that the place didn’t suit her. I 
wasn’t surprised, for as a matter of fact 
it was getting more on my own nerves 
every minute. I thought I'd never heard 
floors creak so—or known doors to open 
of themselves as these did—or had such 
an idiotic impulse to keep looking over 
my shoulder all the while. Of course the 
woman wouldn't want the house—who 
would? Because there seemed nothing 
much else to say for it, I remarked: 

“*There’s one thing—up on the hill 
here, the nights are so quiet you can 
about hear yourself think. You hardly 
get a sound of the traffic—fine for 
sleeping, I can tell you.’ 

“She turned her face toward me sud- 
denly—mostly she didn’t look my way 
much. ‘Yes, fine,’ she said. Well, for 
no reason I could imagine, just those two 
little words sent a queer feeling traveling 
down my spine like a trickle of ice-water. 
It was as if she meant—well, some- 
thing altogether different from what / 
meant. I didn’t know what—but it 
seemed as if for about the thousandth 
part of a second I had known, and it had 
turned me shivery and sick 

“I just about gave up then—made up 
my mind, I mean, that my nerves were 
going to pot and Id better drop business 
for six months and take a sea-voyage or 
something, I wondered what Bess 
would say when I went home and told 
her—and why it was that the thing had 
come on so suddenly. I could swear I’d 
felt perfectly well that morning. By this 
time we had come to the door opening 
on the attic stairs. I was going on with- 

out opening it, for the truth was, I 
wanted to get through and get out. 

‘‘It’s only the stairs to the attic,’ I 
said. ‘Of course we can take a look 
round up there if you like.’ I said it 
without any enthusiasm but she put her 
hand on the knob and opened the door 
There was the little steep stair. She be- 
gan to mount it, with that air I’d noticed 
before, of knowing exactly what she 
wanted and going for it straight. I fol- 
lowed her, of course. 

“The attic extends only over the main 
part of the house, not the L. Most of it 
is a room that I think was used for a 
billiard-room when the Simpsons _ lived 
there. On both sides, under the fall of 
the eaves, there is a space for storage 
I pointed this out to her—there didn’t 
seem to be anything else to show. 

“She stood still for a minute after I 
had spoken, while I buttoned my coat 
on account of the draught that blew in 
from* the broken window. Then she 
crossed to the side of the room next the 
L, opened the door into the storage-gar- 
ret, and pointed. 

“*There is another door,’ she said. 
“T told her it only led into the unfin- 

ished part of the attic over the L. 
“*T guess you better open it,’ she per- 

sisted. 
“Well, I had almost a notion to say I 

wouldn’t—that I had to be getting back 
to the office. or something. The fact is, 
I kept wanting more and more to be 
through with the whole business. But 
she stood there, pointing—and I walked 
over and into the storage garret—it’s 
dark as the pit—and opened the door 
on the other side of it. I had to duck 
my head to look through it, it’s so low— 
and then I drew back quick and shut the 
door. 

“‘It’s—it’s a rat, I guess,’ I said. ‘Of 
course I'll have it seen to right away.’ 
But I knew right off it wasn’t a rat, 
though it was too dark in there to make 

out much of anything. 

“QVHE didn’t say a word, and I felt too 
queer inside to take any notice of 

how she looked. The next thing I knew, 

she was on her way downstairs and I 
after her. I believe if I had been alone, 
I'd have galloped down three steps at a 
time. I remember I felt a sort of crazy 
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thankfulness that I'd left the front door 
open, and when I got outside where the 
dust and papers were blowing about the 
yard under the low foggy sky, I Jet out 
breath clear from my boots. We went 
out at the gate, and there the woman 
stopped. 

“*Can't I drive you back downto 
I asked _ her. 

“She shook her head. ‘I 
your way,’ she answered. 

“Well, you'll let me hear from  .>u 
again, I suppose?’ I said, because al.er 
all, if there was any chance of getting 
a tenant for the house, it was plain busi- 
ness to take it. 
“That depends,’ she answered, rais- 

ing her eyes and giving me a look. It 

was a quiet look, not as if anything had 
upset her at all, but earnest—awfull: 
earnest. 

“Oh, VU—IT'll fix that matter up al 
right!’ I said in a hurry. I expect I was 
still kind of bluffing even with myself 
trying to put it over that there probably 
wasn’t any reason, really, why the house 
shouldn’t rent. I got into the car and 
drove off. The last I saw of her she 
was standing by the gate. I wondered 
what she saw there to keep her. 

“Well, I didn’t do anything that day 
it was too late. But next morning—I'd 
been about as nervous and out of sorts all 
night as ever in my life—next morning I 
got young Thompson from the office, and 
we went up to the Simpson house... . . 
Well, you know what we found up there 
in the air-space over the L—and how a 
watch-charm he’d dropped on the lath- 
and-plaster between the rafters linked 
it straight up with Merridew. That all 
came out at the trial. And about, if you 
remember, the body having been stripped 
of everything but a cheap silver ring with 
a blue stone that was found on the right 
hand. But what didn’t come out at the 
trial—what I've never told anyone—” 

He stopped and wiped his forehead 
“What was it, Chris?” For I heard 

Bess calling back “Good night!” to the 
children from the top of the stairs 

“That same ring was on the right hand 
of the woman I showed through the 
house. It was so tight I suppose Mer- 
ridew couldn’t pull it of.” 

aint going 

qosowoeene 

here?” Atcheson asked, summoning his 
dignity 

Horgan cast again his peculiar glance 
toward the high ceiling 

“By George, you had the audacity— 
you dared to impersonate—you—servant 
—footman!” 

He could not go on; he sputtered in 
wrath, like a cheap firework. His face 
reddened; his hands clenched. 

Ed had begun to laugh softly, and 
evilly. 

“I think I'll take it out of your hide,” 
said Atcheson. 

“Oh, do!” sneered Ed. “I was the 
middleweight champion of our regiment 
in the A. E. F., and I’m outer practice.” 

Colby relaxed his clenched fists. 
“And now?” asked Horgan. 

now, buddy?” 
“What 

THE KEEPER OF THE PO 
(Continued from page 81) 

RTCULLIS 

The other sneered at him. 
“T can’t see that I have lost anything 

by this,” he said. “You can’t very well 
repeat this conversation.” 
“Why not?” said Ed. “It would be 

great stuff for the Major to hear, eh? 
And what about Mrs. Buchanan. She'd 
think you’d been a fine, true, gallant 
gentleman, I suppose, eh?” 

TCHESON smiled quite artificially. 
He said with all the confidence he 

could summon: “They would not be- 
lieve you. I will tell them that you met 
me as I came to call on the family, and 
you insulted me. Do you think they will 
believe anything about me then?” 
“Why not?” Horgan was a little per- 

plexed. His face, not used to hiding a 
great deal, showed it now. 

“Because you're only a_ servant 
dressed up in your master’s finery; and 
I am a—a friend of the family.” 

The other’s hands were nervous; 
thrust had gone home. 

Atcheson backed away toward the 
door, leaving Horgan looking about him 
as if to find some inspiration by which 
to retrieve victory. He stopped sud- 
denly, uttered an exclamation and gave 
one quick glance behind him toward the 
heavy portiéres of Spanish brocade. 

“Just a minute, Mr. Atcheson,” Ed 
said suddenly. “Haven’t you forgotten 
something?” 

It was the old familiar phrase by 
which the servant reminds one of the 
possibility of gratuity. 

As Atcheson turned, a 
into his face too. 

the 

light sprang 
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His unspoken 

thoughts when he 
looks into your face 

—what are they? 

| Bae he think only pleasant, 

flattering things? Or does 
some fleeting dissatisfaction under- 
lie his thoughts of you? 

Don’t allow your skin to be 
the subject of even momentary 
criticism. Any girl can have a 
smooth, clear, flawless complexion. 
Each day your skin is changing; 
old skin dies and new takes its 
place. By the right care you can 
make this new skin what you will! 

Begin today to give your skin the 
special treatment that will meet its 
special needs. Remember—skins dif- 
ra widely, and the treatment that is 
right for one type of skin may fail to 
benefit another. That is why the 
famous Woodbury treatments for each 
different type of skin have been formu- 
lated. 

Two of these famous treatments 
are given on this page. These and 
other complete treatments for all the 
different types of skin are contained 
in the booklet, “4 Skin You Love to 

If you could read his mind—would you 

find there only pleasure and satisfaction? 

Touch,” which is wrapped around 
every cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. 

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today 
and see what a difference in your com- 
plexion just a week or ten days of the 
right treatment will make. 

A 25 cent cake lasts a month or 
six weeks for general cleansing use, in- 
cluding any of the special Woodbury 
treatments. 

cA complete mimature set of the 
Woodbury skin preparations 

For 25 cents we will send you a complete 
miniature set of the Woodbury skin prepara- 
tions containing samples of : 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap 

The new Woodbury’s Facial Cream 

Woodbury’s Cold Cream 

Woodbury’s Facial Powder 

The treatment booklet,“A Skin You 
Love to Touch” 

Address The Andrew Jergens Co., 17°9 
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. If 
you live in Canada address The Andrew 
Jergens Co., Limited, 1709 Sherbrooke St., Perth, 
Ontario. English Agents: H. C. Quelch & 
Co., 4 Ludgate Square, London, E. C. 4. 

Use this treatment for a very 

sensitive skin 

Dip a soft washcloth in warm water 
and hold it to your face. Now make 
a warm water lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and dip your cloth up 
and down in it until the cloth is 
“fluffy” with the soft white lather. 
Rub this lathered cloth gently over 
your skin until the pores are thor- 
oughly cleansed. Rinse first with 
warm, then with clear, cool water 
and dry carefully. 

From the booklet 
“A Skin You Love to Touch” 

A skin that is subject to blemishes 

should be given this special treatment 

Just before you go to bed, wash in 
your usual way with warm water 
and Woodbury’s Facial Soap, finish- 
ing with a dash of cold water. 
Then dip the tips of your fingers 
in warm water and rub them on 
the cake of Woodbury’s until they 
are covered with a heavy, cream-like 
lather. Cover each blemish with a 
thick coat of this and leave it on for 
ten minutes. Then rinse very care- 
fully, first with clear hot water, then 
with cold. 

From the booklet 
“A Skin You Love to Touch” 

Copyright 1922, by The Andrew Jergens Co. 
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“Ves, I have. It is 

We can trade. You're 

Let us use our 

“Ah!” he said 

the better way. 
a clever fellow, after all 

heads in this matter.” 

“Ves, let us use our heads.” 

“It would be worth—for your silence 
a confidence between us—how much?” 

Horgan bowed his head He said: 

“I'd leave that to you, Mr. Atcheson 
Whatever it would be worth to have your 

little affair—” 

He 

forth 

wallet 

drew 

HE other took out his 
fingered the bills and 

two with yellow backs. 
“Is it a trade?” 
“Certainly, I will say nothing.” 
“Good by 

Good-by id 

Horgan watched the 
Mr. Colby Atcheson, as the visitor 
again walked to the wide exit of the 
great room. Once he took his gaze from 
the retreating figure to glance again at 
the portiéres of Spanish brocade. Then 
he said suddenly: “Again—Mr. Atche- 
son—one moment.” 

“Huh?” The other turned 
I guess I'll give the money 

You've been dealing with a 
far more clever than you, and I 
want to mar the performance by 
actual corruption and bribery, sir 
hither.” 

Colby walked back 
The servant spoke in lower and more 

confidential tones. 
“Here's your bills, sir. I could not 

take them even for the poor-box. I 
really had nothing to sell you, sir. It is 
true that I promised to say nothing to 

Mrs. Buchanan of our little farce. But 

lighter step of 

back to 

man 

don’t 

any 

Come 

you 

why should I? You are done for al- 
ready, sir. She'll never speak to you 
again. She knows how easy you'd give 
her up and betray her and insult her. 
Yes, she does. She heard it all, her- 
self.” 

Atcheson gave forth a cry; he whirled 
this way and that, looking for the place 
of her concealment. 

“Where?” 
“Ah, where?” repeated Ed Horgan in 

a voice suddenly loud and resounding. 
“You ask where? Why, behind those 
curtains, you poor shrimp.” 

The other gasped and stared 
“Of course she will not set eyes on 

you,” Ed Horgan declaimed, “but she has 
heard all.” 

“Tt’s a bluff!” 
The portiéres moved; one of them 

swung for a moment clear of the pol- 
ished floor, as if nervous hands had 
twisted the fabric in anger. For a mo- 
ment there were exposed dainty slippers, 
delicate ankles, shapely, pretty — silk 
stockings. 
“My God!” said Atcheson 

“Good-by, my good fellow,” 
said with mock friendliness 
and good night!” 

Horgan 

“Good-by 

E stood with his arms folded, nod- 
ding his head solemnly—like a great 

statesman, who observes his adversary, 
defeated, making a humiliated exit. Be- 
hind him the fire still crackled on the 
hearth, but otherwise the great room was 

still—so still that he could hear plainly 
the sound of the heavy grilled door be- 
low when the visitor went out. 

“Lucretia Borgia, the best day she ever 
put in, had nothin’ on me,” said Ed to 
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himself in a low voice. “And 
lady?” 

The portiéres of Spanish brocade d 
not stir. 

“Very well,” said he. 
down.” 

He brushed an imaginary speck « 
dust from the sleeve of Major B 
chanan’s coat, which: fitted him so han 
somely; he twirled a pearl button of t 
white-silk waistcoat. 

“I’m glad I didn’t have to get 
on these raiments,” he said 

From the table he took a long ciga 
bit the end, lighted it, and in the ma 
ner of a great banker blew a cloud 
smoke toward the high ceiling. Once 
glanced again at the curtains 

“No. She’s always thought I was 
use,” he said. “Let her come to n 
now!” 

She did. There was a magnificen 
about him not to be resisted. The cu 
tains parted suddenly, and Gloria Elsto 
ran to him and threw herself at his fee 

“Oh, Ed! Why didn’t you call to me 
Why do you always make me do all t! 
advances?” 

“Think I’m practical, eh?” 
“I think: you're wonderful, Ed 

you're grand. It was men like you 
needed at the Peace Treaty.” 

“That’s talking!” he said, still looking 

at the ceiling. 
“Then why don’t you speak to m 

Ed? Why don’t you look at me?” 
For a moment he reflected; then he 

laughed like a boy. 
“Rise, woman!” he commanded wit! 

an imperial! gesture. “The Keeper of the 
Portcullis will allow you to deliver that 
kiss.” 

now, 

“Then I'll s 

bloo 

5.0. S. 
(Continued from page 50) 

familiar staggering crash of a green sea 
breaking over her bows, sweeping aft 
along her deck. It was a poor lookout 
for a helpless ship in such a sea as this 

Captain Wilmott turned to the opera- 
tor. 

“Are there any other ships about?” 
“None within a hundred miles, sir.” 
Captain Wilmott nodded with a grim 

satisfaction 
“Tell him we're 

derstand!—if he 
give it!” 

“Very good, sir.” The operator ac- 

cepted the prohibition without comment. 
He had been long enough with Captain 
Wilmott not to ask him for reasons. 

Three years ago Captain Wilmott’s 
ship was another than the Susquehanna. 
It was more than probable that Buttevant 
had never heard of his transfer, would 
not connect him with the ship coming 
to his rescue. 

But—un- 

name, don't 

coming! 

asks my 

HE blue flames again began to 
crackle over the wireless dynamo as 

Captain Wilmott went out again into the 
gale. The choking blast of wind almost 
tore him from the deck as he fought his 
way against it up to the navigating-bridge, 
where the first officer crouched behind 
the canvas “dodger,” and an oil-skinned 
seaman balanced himself at the wheel. 

He went up to Davidson, curtly or- 
dered the change of course. 

The mate grinned cheerfully at him on 
his way to the steersman. 

“Chance of salvage, sir?” 
Captain Wilmott did not answer him 

but went to the navyphone—the high- 
powered telephone comrhunicating with 
the engine-room—and shouted into it: 

“Ask Mr. McGlashen to come up 
here!” 

Before the chief engineer could ar- 
rive, the junior wireless operator clam- 
bered onto the bridge. He brought an- 
other message. 

“Engine room flooded—blowing off 
steam—last message—may founder any 

moment—come quick.” 
No steam meant no power for the 

wireless dynamo. It was the last they 
would hear of the Ocean Star until they 
sighted her, if sight her they should. But 
she could still receive messages 

Captain Wilmott turned to the lad. 
“Tell them we’re coming as fast as we 

can.” 
A minute later the chief engineer stood 

beside him, bad-tempered. soused with a 
sea that had caught him on his way along 
the reeling deck. 

He crouched low under the dodger to 
make his words heard. 

“You can’t keep her on this course, 

sir!” he bawled. “You'll have the fun 
nel out of her!” 

He shrank appalled at the savage face 
that Captain Wilmott turned on him. 

“You'll drive this ship at every ounce 
she’s got in her, Mr. McGlashen! © I don't 
care if you burn the last ton! And I’n 
responsible for the risk!” 

IVE minutes later the funnel of the 
Susquehanna was belching forth 

volumes of black, oily smoke that flat- 
tened down on the gray seas to leeward. 
The ship quivered like a living thing, her 
deck-planks throbbing, her metal-work 
vibrating jarringly to the touch, under 

the thrust and race of her engines at ful! 
power. 

On her bridge, scowling over the top of 
the dodger, his eyes frowning into the 
cloud-curtains drooping over that im- 
mensity of gray-green, foam-backed 
hurrying, rearing rollers in an infinity of 
motion from horizon to horizon, stood 
the incarnation of the will that drove her 
forward through these perils. 

The mate had renounced companion 
ship, had retreated into the starboard 
bridge-shelter, whence he issued from 
time to time to stand by the steersman 
when an exceptionally mountainous sea 
surged down upon them. It was a tick- 
lish job at the helm that morning. Every 
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How To Have Beautiful 
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. é Dress Your Hair To Emphasize 

Your Best Lines Only 

Hair—and Make Yourself fonts nave mte e Y n 

More Attractive. 
VERYWHERE you go your hair is 

kK, noticed most critically. 
People judge you by its appearance. 

It tells the world what you are. 
If you wear your hair becomingly and 

always have it beautifully clean and well- 
kept, it adds more than anything else to 
your attractiveness and charm. 

Beautiful hair is not a matter of luck, it is 
simply a matter of care. 

Study your hair, take a hand mirror and 
look at the front, the sides and the back. 
rry doing it up in various ways. See just 
how it looks best. 

\ slight change in the way you dress your 
hair, or in the way you care for it, makes 
all the difference in the world in its ap- 
pearance. 

In caring for the hair, shampooing is 
always the most important thing. 

It is the shampooing which brings out the 
real life and lustre, natural wave and color, 
and makes your hair soft ,fresh and luxuriant. 

When your hair is dry, dull and heavy, 
eless, stiff and gummy, and the strands 

ling together, and it feels harsh and dis- 
reeable to the touch, it is because your 
ir has not been shampooed properly. 
When your hair has been shampooed 

properly, and is thoroughly clean, it will be 
glossy, smooth and bright, delightfully 
fresh-looking, soft and silky. 
a. hile your hair must have frequent and 
gular washing to keep it beautiful, it 
nnot stand the harsh effect of ordinary 

soaps. The free alkali in ordinary soap 
soon dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle 
nd ru lins it. 

“hat is why discriminating women, every- 
where, now use Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo. This clear, pure and entirely 
greaseless product cannot possibly injure, 
nd : does not dry the scalp or make the 
ir brittle, no matter how often you use it. 
if you want to see how really beautiful 

su can make your hair look, just follow 
is simple method: 

A Simple, Easy Method 
IRST, put two or three teaspoonfuls of 
Mulsified in a cup or glass with a little 

S 

r 

the top of your head; tf you have 

round, full face, do not fluff your hatr 

muh tthe stdes,; f 

warm water, Then pe heaps nh 
wet the hair and ith the full face and d 
scalp with clear wear her hatr h1g/ 

warm water. Pour F individual features must 
the Mulsified evenly 

cece ae 7 ress. Above ali, simplucsty should pri 
over the hair and rub Seis. ao: abikaie aceeicaaina alee 
it thoroughly all over sities. atom dace Leake. wel anaes 
thescalpand through- when it looks most like you 
out the entire length, 
down to the ends of 
the hair. 
Two or three teaspoonfuls will make an If you want to always be remembe og 

abundance of rich, creamy lather. This for your beautiful, well-kept hair, make 
should be rubbed in thoroughly and briskly a rule to set a certain day each week dl ‘ 
with the finger tips, so as to loosen the Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo. This 
dandruff and small particles of dust and regular weekly shampooing will keep the 
dirt that stick to the scalp. scalp soft and the hair fine and silky, 

After rubbing in the rich, creamy bright, fresh-looking and fluffy, wavy and 
Mulsified lather, rinse the hair and scalp easy to manage—and it will be noticed and 
thoroughly—always using clear, fresh, admired by everyone. 
warm water. You can get Mulsified at any drug store 

Then use another application of Mulsified, or toilet goods counter, anywhere in the 
again working up a lather and rubbing it in world. A 4-ounce bottle should last for 
briskly as before. months. 
Two waters are usually sufficient for P ° 

washing the hair, but sometimes the third What a Child’s Hair Needs 

is necessary. : HILDREN should be tz 1ught, early inlife, 
You can easily tell, for when the hair 1S that proper c are of the hair is essential. 

perfectly clean, it will be soft and silky Get vour children into the habit of sham- 
in the water, the strands will fall apart pooing their hair regularly once a week. Put 
easily, each separate hair floating alone two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsified in a 
in the water, and the entire mass, even cup or glass with a little warm water. Then 
while wet, will feel loose, fluffy and light to wet the hair and sc alp with clear warm 
the touch ‘and be soclean it will f: iirly squeak water. Pour the Mulsified over the hair 

when you pull it through your fingers. and rub it in vigorously with the tips of the 
fingers. 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly You will be surprised how this regular 
HIS is very important. After the final weekly shampooing with Mulsified will im- 
washing, the hair and sc alp should be prov e the appearance of the hair and you will 

rinsed in at least two changes of good warm be teaching your child 
water, followed with a rinsing in cold water. a habit that will be ap- 
When you haverinsed the hairthoroughly, preciated in after-life, 

wring it asdry as you can; finish by rubbing for a luxurious head 
it with a towel, shaking it and fluffing it of hair is something 
until itisdry. Then give it a good brushing. every man and woman 

After a Mulsified shampoo you will find feels mighty proud of. 
the hair will dry quick- = aut 

ly and evenly and have Mi iL SIFIED 

the appearance of be- h > ] 

g much thick d te = wut than ce“ @OCOANUT OFL SHAMPOO ™ “mamas 

nsideration im selecting the proper hat 
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half-hour the steersman reached up a 
hand and clanged an increasing number 
of strokes upon the bell above his head. 
It was a little after eight o'clock when 
that S. O. S. had come in. Four bells 
had sounded, five bells—six bells. It was 
eleven o'clock. Allowing for her drift, 
the Ocean Star should be in the vicinity 
if she were still afloat 

But where was the Ocean Star? Since 
that last despairing appeal, no word had 
come from her. Her wireless was si- 
lenced. Fearful of overrunning her posi- 
tion, he moved to the engine-room tele- 
phone to order a slow-down. He stopped, 
arrested halfway. What was that tiny 
pin-point of red light in the gray clouds 
far to windward? It sank, extinguished 
An instant later another tiny spark 
took its place. He whipped out his 
binoculars, focused them upon a minute, 
watery coruscation of red glow just vis- 
ible above the murky horizon. Rockets! 
—the rockets of the Ocean Star! 

E shouted an order. The Susque- 
hanna swung round to starboard, 

dug her bows into a great wave that came 

curling down to break in a thunderous 
cascade upon her deck, climbed the next 
with forepeak silhouetted against the 
sky 

He looked round. The first officer. 
binoculars to his eyes, was gazing out to 
those tiny points of constantly renewed 
light toward which they were heading. 
The third mate was by his side. 

“You!” he shouted. “Tell the wire- 
less to talk to them—say we've sighted 
them!” 

The third mate sprang down the lad- 

der in quick obedience. 
Wilmott pulled at 

arm. 
“Send up some answering rockets, Mr. 

Davidson! Let them see us!” 
Behind him, one rocket after. another 

sizzled, spluttered, rushed into the air, 
burst into faint watery light far among 
the clouds to leeward. He leaned against 
the dodger, steadying himself as best he 
might on the reeling, lifting, plunging 
platform of the bridge, searching 
through his binoculars for a dark spot 
in the welter of wind-torn spume and 
ragged cloud that overhung the horizon. 
He distinguished it—nearer than he had 
expected—a small black silhouette, cir- 
cled with white foam, visible one 
moment, vanished the next. Its reap- 
pearance on the crest of the next wave 
was a relief after a prolonged moment ef 
suspense. He held it in vision, with eves 
unsatiable, as it grew steadily larger, ever 
more distinct. The Ocean Star was 
drifting before the gale to meet the 
Susquehanna crashing through the seas 
toward her. No more rockets went up. 
The two ships were now clearly in sight 
of one another. _ 

Seven strokes clanged from the bell 
above the steersman. All the deck-offi- 
cers of the Susquehanna were now upon 
the bridge. They saw, plainly at last, 

the first officer's 
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little more than half a mile away, the 
ship they had risked so much to reach 
She lifted, heavily waterlogged, on th: 
flanks of the great rollers that surged 
toward them with an overrun of eagé 
foam snatched from their heads in th 
fury of the wind. Dark dots of huma: 
figures were visible upon her bridge. Or 
of them waved an arm. 

Captain Wilmott turned to the chiei 
officer. 

“Rig a life-buoy and get the rocket-a; 
paratus!”’ he ordered curtly. “Take he 
round to windward.” 

He stood for one more moment staring 
at the helpless ship, and then went swift 
down the ladder to the wireless-room 

HE operator looked round at hi 
startled at this unexpected entran 

startled even more at the incompr 
hensible expression on his skipper’s fac 
An emanation of personality at fever 
pitch filled the narrow cabin, belied t! 
tight control of that formidable jaw 

“Are they getting our messages?” 

The operator, schooled to discipline 
betrayed no perception of that odd not 
in Captain Wilmott’s voice. 

“I think so, sir,” he replied 
“Right! Send them another message 

Captain Wilmott’s tone was sharp an 
decisive. His eyes gleamed. His har 
mouth curved slightly in an irrepressibl: 
smile. “Tell Captain Buttevant tha 
Captain Wilmott is in command of this 
ship! My compliments to him, and Cap 
tain Buttevant would be safer to stay 

where he is!” 
“Sir?” The operator looked round in 

amazed protest. 
“Send it!” The order was peremptory 
The bewildered operator tapped at his 

key. The satanic crackle of blue flames 
leaped around the dynamo, ceased with 
the ending of the message. 

“You've sent that? Now tell them to 
stand by to’catch a rocket-line—and hoist 
a signal to say they’ve heard us!” 

Captain Wilmott slammed the door of 
the wireless-room behind him, clambered 
once more, against wind and spray, to 
the bridge. 

The Susquehanna was making a curve 
round the crippled ship now close to her 
almost under her lee. Her master took 
in the situation with a glance, clanged 
the engine-room telegraph sharply to 
“Slow Ahead.” Then he looked across to 
the Ocean Star, sliding backward down 
the slope of a gigantic roller as though 
she were going to plunge stern-foremost 

into the depths. Had she got his mes- 
sage? 

There was a movement among the lit- 

tle group of men on her bridge; a little 
ball went slowly up the halliards to her 
foremast, broke into a flag. It was the 
answering pennant. Captain Wilmott 
smiled grimly. Captain Buttevant had 
received those ironic compliments. He 
wondered which of that little group of 
oil-skinned men was his unidentifiable 
enemy. 

He turned to shout down to the mate 
rigging the rocket-apparatus amidships. 

“Ready, Mr. Davidson? Stand by for 
the word!” 

The mate signaled back understanding 
The Captain turned once more to watch 
the Ocean Star. Suddenly the semaphore 
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Your skin must be kept thoroughly clean or it will not 
look its best. It becomes dull looking. To remove the 
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| alertness of his whole intelligence. 

on the bridge of the wreck began to jerk 
its arms. 

He turned to the second mate 

“What's she saying, Mr. Trent?” 
The second mate frowned, with con- 

centrated attention, at that gesticulating 

semaphore on the waterlogged derelict 
sagging down to them Then he half 

turned to the skipper 
‘Woman aboard, sir!’ he reported. 

Oyen WILMOTT checked in the 
middle of a gesture to the helmsman 

\ woman! Everything seemed to stop in 
him. The semaphore continued its arm- 
jerked message. The second mate turned 

again 

“Savs she wont come without captain 

What do they mean, sir?” 
Captain Wilmott flared at him in a 

sudden outburst of wrath that startled 

Mr. Trent out of his glib self-confidence 

“Never mind what they mean! Tell 
them they can go to hell together! 
Semaphore!” 

The second mate, cowed under the fu- 
rious eye of his superior, stepped obedi 
ently, without a word, to the semaphore, 
jerked out the arm 

Captain Wilmott’s face was a study in 
frowning grimness. Then an ugly smile 
twisted his hard mouth 

“Stop!” he said. The semaphore had 
not spelled out its first word. ‘Tell them 

‘tell them they can come together if 
they like!” 

The two ships were almost beam to 
beam. It was the moment of opportu- 
nity. They wallowed in the frothing seas. 
perilously close. Captain Wilmott turned, 
shouted down to the mate amids ships 

“Mr. Davidson! Now!” He 
gestured the signal to fire. 

With a sizzling swish heard for but an 
instant in the howl of the sound-swallow- 
ing gale, the rocket sped out. trailing a 

light line that fell clear across the Ocean 

Star’s waist. A cluster of figures on her 
deck scrambled for it, seized it, hauled 
away, knee-deep in foaming water. A 
heavier line was attached to it 

On the bridge Captain Wilmott ma- 
neuvered his ship with an infinite skill, 
holding her, now with a directing ges- 
ture to the helmsman, now with a touch 
upon the engine-room telegraph. in ap- 
proximately the same position relative to 
the wreck. Captain Wilmott’s lips were 
grimly tight, but somewhere in him some- 
thing kept repeating, with malicious ex- 
ultation: “Come aboard, would they? 
Well, let them come!” And he bent all 
his faculties to insuring them a safe pass- 
age. He would have his meeting. after 
all! 

He glanced back to see a lifeline rigged 

between the two ships, a breeches-buoy, 
sagging down to the smother of angry 

sea, in operation across the intervening 
| space. 

He could spare no attention to its oc- 
cupant. Maintenance of the Susque- 
hanna’s position demanded the instant 

But he 

snapped out an order to the third mate 
“Tell the steward to get something hot 

in the saloon for the woman. Take Cap- 
tain Buttevant in there too. Send the 
other officers into the engineers’ mess. 
Tell Mr. Davidson to report when they 
are all aboard.” 
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It seemed an endless time that he stoo 
on that wet bridge baffling the eterna 
onrushes of the ravening sea, maneuve 
ing to keep his safe distance from the 
Ocean Star, dropping back as the lifeline 
tightened threatening to break, standing 
away as it slacked with a menace of 
drowning for the poor drenched wretc! 
halfway to safety. He could not fol 
low the process of rescue. He only 
noted that the breeches-buoy went slowly 
to and fro frem ship to ship. At th 
back of his mind, a part of himself was 
preoccupied with the enemy perhaps ever 
then risking the perilous passage to a: 
encounter of maw to man. He wondered 
with a nice appreciation of moral tor 
ture, what he was feeling like now—tha 

Captain Buttevant. What was he—ai 
rant coward or cynically brave? 
he'd had his warning, he thought—h« 

knew what to expect. He thrilled, ar 
inner self remote from that which conne: 
his ship, with pugnacious expectation of 
that meeting, face to face at last 

The first mate stood suddenly by his 
side 

“All aboard, sir,” 
Captain Wilmott 

him. 
“Very good,” he said. “Put her back 

on her course, Mr. Davidson.” 
He descended from the bridge. went 

down the second ladder to the deck 
He turned into the passage of the 

saloon, pushed open the door. At the 
farther end, a large-framed man was 
bending over a woman upon the settee 
They did not notice his entrance. He 
halted, a figure of grim menace, swaying 
in an automatic adjustment of equilib- 
rium as the ship rolled, with a crash ol 
green water against the row of ports in 
front of him, on her new course. He was 
conscious only of the back of that un 
known man on whose personality he had 
so long been focused and whose face at 
last he was about to see. 

Captain Buttevant!” he said, his voice 
harsh in the human silence of the saloon 
“I'll trouble you to stand away from my 
wife!” 

he reported 
looked round upon 

HE man swung round to him 

startled. His features, handsome 
enough ordinarily perhaps, were haggard, 
his eyes wild. In all his life Captain Wil- 
mott had never had such extraordinarily 
vivid perception of a man as of that si- 
lent figure which stared at him, as though 
in a suspense of its faculties. In all his 
life, Captain Wilmott had never been so 
intensely alive, to his very finger-tips, as 
in that supreme crisis of his existence. 

“Stand away from my wife!” His 
voice grated threateningly as he reiter- 
ated the order. 

Comprehension—a comprehension so 
strangely full as to bewilder Captain Wil- 
mott—leaped back into Captain Butte- 
vant’s eyes. With a hoarse, inarticulate 
cry, he threw himself on his knees by the 
silent woman propped against the end 
cushion of the settee, clutched at a limp 
and pendant hand. 

“Gwen! Gwen!” The cry came 
strangled with a strong man’s anguish 

“Gwen! You wont leave me behind? 
Speak! . Just one word—say I can 
come too! Gwen! Darling!” 

There was no answer from that wa- 
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“T was smoking 
my pipe when 
it came to me’ 

Which may, or may not, 
be a boost for 

Edgeworth 

ire born in a pipe 
thing in the calm 

that 

How many good ideas 
of tobacco! There is some 

contentment of smoking a pipe scems 

to open up the mind for new ideas 

thinker, whose brain is 
thousand 

\ busy 

CTISS rossed 

man, a 
with a 

finds that smoking his pip 

iunpressions, 

wipes out most 

of the confusion, and leaves his mind clean, | 

so that the new idea, the inspiration, has a 

much better chance to make its impression 
as if pipe-smoking wiped all the chalk-marks 

from the blackboard of the n 
new ideas, new thoughts, and creative plans | 
to outline themselves thereon. 

Edgeworth suits many men. We presume 
there 

It is a matter of individual taste 

like 

worth 

eating onions. 

Sut we have a belief 

that there are many 

pipe-smokers not smok- 

ing Edgeworth who 

ought to be—who don't 

know Edgeworth and 
therefore idea 
that 

have no 

there is a tobacco 

that hits their 
taste so exactly 

that it might have 
tor been made 

them alone. 

We those 

men to try Edge- 
worth. We would 
like to hand them 
our pouch person- 

want 

ally, but as that is impossible, we'll do what 

we can. 

The makers of Edgeworth will send free 
samples to any pipe-smoker who will ask 

for them. Simply send a postal or a note 
asking for these free samples and they’ll 

come to you by the first mail. 

Edgeworth comes in two forms—Ready- 
Rubbed and Plug Slice. In either form it is 
a moist, fragrant tobacco that packs nicely, 

lights quickly, and burns freely and evenly. 

We can't promise that Edgeworth will 
make brilliant ideas come to you; but we 
are sure you will have a delightful smoke— 

and after all, that’s all that good tobacco is 

supposed to give. 

For free samples, address your postal 
or letter to Larus & Brother Company, 
42 South 21st Street, Richmond, Va. If you 
will mention the name and address of the 

dealer from whom you usually buy your 

tobacco, your courtesy will be appreciated. 

To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If your 
jobber cannot supply you with Edgeworth, 

Larus & Brother Company will gladly send 
you prepaid by parcel post a one- or two- 
dozen carton of any size of Edgeworth Plug 
Sliced or Ready-Rubbed for the same price 

you would pay the jobber. 

iind and invited | 

ire some men who wouldn't like Edg« - | 

ter-dripping woman on the settee. The 
ship staggered under a vicious impact, a 
crash of flying scud. 

The whole structure of Captain Wil- 
mott’s life went to pieces with a stab at 
his heart. He took a step forward, 
looked down upon a face that was once 
familiar and was now oddly changed. 
He turned to the man who knelt by her, 
spoke—when at last he forced out the 
word—in a voice that was not his own. 

“Dead?” 
Captain Buttevant looked up at him 

with eyes to which the things of this 
world were unreal. He nodded as to a 
friend. 

“Shock,” he explained tersely 
always had a weak heart.” 

There was a silence. Then Captain 
Buttevant rose to his feet. His voice 
also was peculiar when he spoke 

“Captain Wilmott,” he said, “I reckon 
you've wanted to meet me a good long 
time. Well, here I am!” 

Captain Wilmott stared at him, utterly 
baffled What game was this? He 
glimpsed it in a diabolic lightning-flash 
of the mind. He jerked his thumb to- 
ward ¢':at lifeless figure on the settee 

“She—she was happy with you?” 
An irrepressible emotion twitched in 

“She 

| Captain Buttevant’s face 
“Too happy—for this world—both of 

us!” he replied, almost automatically 
“But what’s that to you?” he added, with 
a sudden sneer that was a deliberate in- 
sult, except another reason why you 
should kill me?” 
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Captain Wilmott looked him in the 
eyes, and then he smiled again, a slo 
smile of subtle superiority. 

“I think not, Captain Buttevant. I’! 
not lay a finger on you.” 

Captain Buttevant gazed at him in 
credulously. 

“You wont? You—” He hesitated 
moment, found the taunt that shoul 
make humarf anger see red: “You're not! 
man enough to kill the man who stok 
your wife—who made her his—forever! 

The antagonism between the two me 
leaped to a plane beyond physical vio 
lence. 

“Just that!” replied Captain Wilmott 
“Wou’re parted—I'll not send you afte 
her!” 

Captain Buttevant glared at hin 
glanced out through the ports to the rag 
ing seas that shot high above the Susque 
hanna’s bows. Captain Wilmott read h 
thought 

“You can do that,” he said cynically 
“But that’s suicide. You might not go 
the same way.” 

The two men looked into each other's 
eyes. 

“You're not a man,” said 
“You're a devil!” 

Captain Wilmott suddenly resumed the 
ice of his official manner. 

“Captain Buttevant,” he said, “I an 
the master of a ship that answered an 
S. O. S. Tl trouble you for courtesy- 
if not gratitude. And I'll land you safe 
in New York, if I have to lock you in a 
cabin all the way!” 

Buttevant 

(Continued from page 72) 

| CONTRABAND 
| 
press upon you that nothing can come 

of it.” 
“And do you suppose Once again 

Carmel essayed to speak; once more he 
interrupted 

“Be so good as to allow me to finish. 
Please understand my words to be final. 
I will not marry you. In no circum- 
stances will I make you my wife. I 
do not want a wife. It is no fault of 
mine that I am in love with you, and 
therefore I shall not permit myself to 
suffer for what I cannot help. I shall 
take measures to effect a cure; for the 
thing, as I see it, is a species of mental 
ailment. Therefore, let me repeat, in 
spite of the condition in which I find 
myself, you need not expect me to be- 
come your husband. The matter is 
closed between us.” 

He turned from her abruptly and be- 
came much occupied with the papers 
upon his desk. 

As for Carmel, she was in a state of 
mind. The thing manifestly was an out- 
rage, an indignity, a humiliation, and she 
was angry. On the other hand, it was 
absurd, impossibly absurd, inhumanly 
absurd, and the laughter which struggled 
to come was only repressed by a wave 
of pity. The pity engulfed both anger 
and laughter. Poor, dry, crackling man! 

“Mr. Pell,” she said, “you need have 
no apprehensions. I do not wish to 
marry you. I am very, very sorry if 
you have fallen in love with me. And 
I can’t tell you how sorry I am for you.” 

“For me?” he said, bristling. 
“For you! You are the most pathetic 

man I have ever known.” 
“Pathetic!” 
She nodded. 
“Tt is useless to argue,” 
Carmel flamed. 
“Argue!” she said. “ Mr. Pell, let me 

tell you this, and as you said to me a 
moment ago, it is final: If-you and | 
were the sole survivors upon the earth, 
I could only pity you. You think your- 
self superior. That is absurd. You are 
nothing but a little machine, which can 
go out of order and be thrown upon the 
junk-pile at any time without causing the 
least annoyance to anybody.” 

He had turned and was regarding her 
with grave interest. Manifestly her 
words did not humiliate or anger him, 
but they interested him as an argument, 
a statement of a point of view. 

“Go on, please,” he said. 
date.” 

“Only those who give something to the 
world are important to the world. 
What do you give? What have you ever 
given? You have studied. You are so 

crammed with dry knowledge that you 
crackle like parchment. What good does 
it do anybody? What good does it do 
you? Did you ever help a living crea- 
ture with your knowledge? TI cannot 
imagine it. Why, Mr. Pell, you are 
the most conspicuously useless human 
being I have ever encountered.” 

He regarded her a moment before 

said Evan Pel 

“Eluci- 
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Th EARL Ghriole af ISOS 
Unites dignity and charm with remarkable economy 

and comjort in a fine 4.-passenger closed car 
LL the beauty, the friendly convenience and practical utility you 
have wanted and looked for in an enclosed motor car, you can 

see, test and enjoy now in the new Earl Cabriole. Open, it is airy as a 
touring car for summer driving. Yet it can be sealed in less than a 

minute against rain or dust or wind storm. 

At $1395, its tangible every-day-in-the-year value will strike you 

as extraordinary. Its character and uncrowded ease are suggested by 

the “comfort specifications” in an adjoining column. Yet skilled design 

has kept its weight down to 2780 pounds—carried lower on longer 

and more resilient springs than in any other car of the Earl’s wheel base. 

The Cabriole will delight you 
Only a careful “close-up” of the Earl Cabriole will give youan idea 

of its faultless proportions, the distinction of its sweeping lines, the rich 
harmony of gray Spanish leather within and Earl blueand black without. 

The more you are inclined to ask of an enclosed car—all-weather 

comfort, flexible power without extravagance, ease of handling, speed 
tor emergencies, and ability to go anywhere a motor car can be driven 

-the more satisfying you will find the Cabriole. See it today at the 

nearest Earl dealer’s. Go over it feature by feature. Drive it yourself. 
You'll say: “At last! My idea of a motor car.” 

Touring (ar 

(abriole 

(ustom Roadster... 

MICHIGAN 
*rices f.0.6. Jackson 

JACKSON f @ 

EARL MOTORS, Inc. 

Comfort Specifications 

Generous body dimensions, with a very low 

center of gravity and pertect balance, make for 
unusual riding qualities in the Earl Cabriole. 
Its over-all length is 14 feet, lacking one inch. 

Coupled with 56-inch rear springs, a rigid 7- 
inch channel frame with five cross members, and 

special spirals in tilted cushions, this roominess 

provides road comfort unsurpassed by cars of 

much greater first cost and operating expense. 

Low sweeping lines give the Cabriole its 

special distinction. Its over-all height without 

passengers is only 74 inches. Head room is 
ample, however—from seats to top lining, 37 

inches, The front tonneau is 53 inches long. 

The rear seat is 45 12 inches wide, seating three 
without undue crowding. 

The very wide plate glass door panels are 
lever-controlled and can be raised or lowered 

without effort in the fraction of a minute. The 

one-piece, clear vision windshield swings in- 

ward or outward. Ventilation of the Cabriole, 

therefore, can be regulated to a nicety. The 
individual seats can be tipped forward at right 

angles, the backs folding flat. With the extra 

wide doors, this makes entrance and exit easy. 

The complete equipment includes sun visor, 

windshield wiper and dome light. 

Full information about the (abrine 
and four other striking Earl models 

on request. ‘Some profitable dealer 

territories are still unassigned. Wire 

or write to Jackson for the facts and 

our contract terms, 
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LUCKY 
STRIKE 

CIGARETTE 

gI 
a delighiful 
quality— 

impossible 
to duplicate 

speaking. “Is your thesis complete?” he 
asked gravely. 
— B.” 
“I shall give it my best consideration,” 

he said, and turned again to his work. 
It was not easy for Carmel again to 

concentrate upon the books of the Free 
Press, which, with only a limited knowl- 
edge of the bewildering science of book- 
keeping, she was examining. 

An ordinary declaration of love must 
be somewhat upsetting, even to the most 
phlegmatic. A declaration such as Evan 
Pell had just uttered would have dis- 
turbed the serenity of a plaster Venus 
of Milo. Carmel wished to compare cir- 
culation figures; what she actually did 
was to compare Evan’s declaration with 
the declaration of love of which she, in 
common with every other girl, had vis- 
ualized in her dreams. 

Here was a variant of the common 
situation. Carmel was informed she was 
loved, but that she need expect nothing 
to come of it. No woman could like 
that. It was a challenge—an affront 
Carmel did not want him in the least— 
quite the contrary! But now he had 
spoken his mind so brusquely, she would 
never be able to live at ease until he 
came to want her very much and wore 
his knees threadbare begging for her. 

V ITH part of her mind on the fig- 
ures and the rest on Evan Pell, 

she arrived at certain information. Un- 
questionably the Free Press had been 
gaining in circulation. That much she 
had accomplished. Her policy of reckless 
disclosure could have no other result, and 
therefore it must have been good jour- 
nalism. As for advertising patronage— 
there too she had made progress. 
How much of this Carmel could hold 

was a problem. It became more of a 
problem within the hour, when no less 
than three of her patrons called by tele- 
phone to cancel. The Busy Big Store 
canceled a full page which Carmel had 
labored hard to get;- Lancelot Bangs, 
photographer, and Smith Brothers’ Gro- 
cery ceased to be assets—and no one of 
them assigned a reason. It worried her 
to such an extent that she dropped her 
work and went to see about it. 

Her first call was upon the proprietor 
of the Busy Big Store. This gentleman 

was embarrassed, and consequently in- 
clined to bluster; but Carmel, being a 
persistent young person, cross-examined 
him ruthlessly. 

“I got to borrow from the bank,” he 
said finally. “No merchant kin git along 
without accommodation. Bank says I’m 
wastin’ too much money advertisin’, and 
it can’t back me if I keep on.” 

“So you take orders from the bank?” 
she asked hotly, out of her inexperience. 

“You kin bet your bottom dollar I do,” 
he said. 

Carmel bit her lip. “Abner Fownes 
is a stockholder in the bank, isn’t he?” 

“One of the biggest.” 
Carmel turned away and left the store. 

She had run down her fact. No more 
was necessary. She knew why merchants 
were canceling their contracts with her; 
it was because Abner Fownes issued or- 
ders to do so. For the first time he 
showed his hand in overt act. The ques- 

#| tion now was: how many merchants in 
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Gibeon could Abner Fownes control? 
How long could he continue to dictate to 
them? What good was a circulation-in- 
crease if advertising patronage failed? 

She returned to the office in the lowest 
of spirits and considered her case. It was 
not pleasant consideration. 

She saw how she had plunged into 
things with her habitual impulsiveness, 
without giving consideration to facts or 
consequences. Without intending it to 

be so, she had so arranged matters that 

the battle stood as the Free Press against 
the world. How much better it would 
have been to move cautiously, to be sure 
of her ground, to know she could rely 
upon powerful support. She wondered 
if it were too late. 

At this stage in her reflections George 
Bogardus, undertaker, darkened her door. 
George was not a youth, but he simulated 
youth. He wore the sort of clothes one 
sees in magazine illustrations—with exag* 
gerations. He wore spats. A _ handker- 
chief with a colored border allowed its 
corner to peer from his breast pocket, 
and useless eyeglasses hung: from a broad 
black ribbon. If George were seen stand- 

ing in the window of some clothing- 
store catering to the trade of those who 
dress by ear rather than by eye, he 
would have been perfection. Once George 
saw a play in Boston, and since that day 
he had impersonated a young English 
nobleman who had been its hero. His 
speech was a quaint mingling of New 
England intonation and idiom with what 
he could remember of the inflections and 
vocal mannerisms of Lord Algernon 
Pauncefoote. 
“Aw—I say,” he began, lifting his eye- 

glasses to his nose. “Aw— Miss Lee.” 

“Yes, Mr. Bogardus?” 
“I say—this is the day we kin start de- 

positin’ our votes, haint it? What?” 
“In the Handsomest Man contest?” 
“Er—precisely. Y’understand—aw- 

have no interest myself. Not the least! 
This was Lord Pauncefoote at his best 
“Buy my friends. What? Cheerio! Eh?” 

“Of course, Mr. Bogardus.” 
‘“‘Er—say, who else has got any vetes 

in?” 
“Nobody, as yet.” 
“Satisfactory, very. Yes, yes 

Lance Bangs haint entered yit?” 
“Not yet.” 
“I fawncy ’e will be,” said Mr. Bo- 

gardus. “Aw—permit me to—er—de- 
posit with you—aw—eighteen of these 
so-called coupons. .... Guess that'll 
give me as good a start as any, seems as 
though.” 

“Yes indeed, Mr. 

luck to you!” 
“Er—notice anything?” He _ toyed 

with the ribbon of his eyeglasses and 
cast an arch glance upon Carmel. 

“Oh, yes indeed. How distinguished it 
makes you look!” 

He purred: “That’s the way I calc’late 
to look. How was it that feller said it 
in French. Seems like I can’t twist my 
tongue around French. Eh?. . Oh, 
dis-tan-gay. Sounds kind of, don’t it? 
Say.” 

He turned toward the door, but paused 
“Heard the news?” he asked. 

“What news?” 
“Aw—fawncy an editor askin’ that! 

Fawncy! They’re goin’ to declare the 

Bogardus. Good 
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Kodak as you £0 
The lens sees with you—the autographic record remembers 

for you—and the story is complete for all time. 
Kodak brings back the trip to your library table. 

Autographic Kodaks $6.50 up 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y. The Kodak City 



Frostilla 
FRAGRANT LOTION 

When Your Skin 
=| 

Grows Dry 
Don't let your skin get dry, for coarseness 

will follow. Many skin enemies—sun, wind, 
dust—bring dryness. Guard against them 
with Frostilla Fragrant Lotion. Use it each 
day, before going out, when you come in, and 
after each bathing of the hands and face. Not 
only will it give the necessary protection, but 
in a short time you will notice a remarkable 
improvement in your skin. The pores will be 
thoroughly cleansed thus giving a better col- 
oring and the texture will be smoothed out 
and softened. The fragrance of Frostilla Fra- 
grant Lotion, one of the principal factors in 
its universal popularity, is a delightful blend 
of imported perfumes of many rare flowers 

Frostilla Fragrant Lotion is an excellent 
powder foundation, for it is not greasy. 
Note how smoothly the powder goes on and 

how long it remains. 
Use it in manicuring 
to soften the cuticle 
and keep the fingers 
white and soft. 

For the Men 
Suggest to the men 

folk how delightful is 
Frostilla Fragrant Lo- 
tion after shaving. 
And a few drops on 

the wet brush quickly 
soften the beard and 
make shaving easier. 

For sale everywhere 
in the United States 
and Canada—regular 
price 35 cents. The 
Frostilla Company, 
Elmira, N. Y 

| mistaken in choosing that object? 

| some aspect of life upon this planet. 
| wondered what aspect of life he could 

| improve. 

| tion: 

office of sheriff vacant and git the gov- 

ernor to appoint Jenney to the job.” 
“Are you sure?” 
“It’s bein’ talked all over. Jenney says 

so himself. Rippin, eh? What?” 
So they dared go as far as that—to 

appoint to the high office of sheriff of the 
county such a man as Deputy Jenney! 
The thought was not without its pleasant 
facets. If she had forced them to take 
such a step, it must mean she was reck- 
oned as dangerous. She hugged that 
thought to her breast. 

Chapter Fifteen 

VAN BARTHOLOMEW PELL was 
thinking. He had been thinking for 

hours, and according to the present rate 
of progress, it would be hours more be- 
fore he arrived at a conclusion. He had 
found an interesting subject—one dis- 
covered rather later in life than by most 
people, but perhaps all the more interest- 
ing for that reason. The subject was 
himself. 

This surprising discovery was wholly 
due to Carmel Lee. He had fallen in 
love with her, which was a monstrous 
thing, but potent to prepare the soil of 
his mind for undesired crops. Then she 
had spoken to him about himself with 
frankness and logic. What was the use of 
himself, anyhow? His object was acqui- 
sition, not dissemination. Had he been 

This 
further. What were human beings 
Why had people to be born, and to 

live? He recognized the necessity of 
utility. Was he inutile? 

It was ten minutes after 
when he admitted he was inutile, or 
nearly so. What followed? There fol- 
lowed immediately a disagreeable sensa- 
tion, a sense of humiliation. 

This was intolerable. He 
allow such a state of affairs to persist, 
but the method of abolishing it was not 
manifest. Mentally he tabulated the at- 
tributes of such patently useful beings 
as he could remember, looking for their 
lowest common denominator. It ap- 
peared to be something like what Carmel 
Lee declared it to be, namely improving 

He 

led 

for? 

midnight 

could not 

And then he came to the most 
important and far-reaching discovery of 
his life. In order to find out how one 

might be useful to life, one must know 

life! That was the discovery, and it 
quite overturned his conception of how 
he would live and die. 

All of this led to another alarming dis- 
covery. This came at two o'clock in 
the morning. It was this—that learning, 

simply as learning, was worth nothing. 
Learning stored in the mind’s warehouse 

is like gold not taken from the mine. You 

have to mine and smelt gold before it 
takes on a measurable value. It has to 

be put into use in some form. The same 
was necessarily true of knowledge. 

This meant the overturning of his 

whole life, for Evan Pell, besides being 

logical, possessed another quality of 
greater value—when he perceived that 
any act was the act to be done, he set 

| about doing it to the best of his ability. 

This was not courage; it was not resolu- 
it was natural reaction. 
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At three o’clock he retired. 
He awoke to a strange world in the 

morning—felt like a fresh arrival in a 
strange planet. His duty was to find out 
what the planet was about and, so to 
speak, make preparations to take out 
naturalization papers. How to begin? 
Well, he must eat, and therefore it was 
essential to continue at his present em- 
ployment. He thought about his present 
employment superciliously until he caught 
himself at it; then he considered his 

employment logically—considered _ the 
business of news-purveying, and was able 
to see how serviceable it was to man- 
kind. 

More specifically he gave thought to 
the Free Press and what it was trying to 
do. Carmel, rushing in where angels 

feared to tread, was endeavoring to cure 
a definite, visible sore on the public body. 
For the first time he viewed the activi- 
ties of Gibeon’s liquor-smugglers as a 
matter of right and wrong, and not as a 
problem set in a textbook. If he could 
help to abolish this malignant sore, he 
would be performing real service. That 
aspect of matters interested him. He 
found that the mere mental exercise of 
thinking about humanity gave one an 
emotional interest in humanity. He was 
progressing. 

One could not attain results in a 
laboratory without intimate contact with 
specimens; one could not attain to re- 
sults in the world without intimate con- 
tacts with human beings. Therefore 
Evan made up his mind to procure for 
himself a mantle of sociability. He wore 
it to the office. 

“Good morning, Tubal,” said Evan 
with painstaking courtesy. “How do 
you do this morning? Er—we must be- 
come better acquainted, Tubal. I trust 
I make myself clear. Yes, yes. I wish, 
at your leisure, to converse with you— 
er—regarding—ah—many things. Yes, 
indeed. ....I wish to obtain your 
viewpoint.” 

Tubal stared, and reared back on his 
heels mentally. 

“What I wish to convey,” said Evan, 
and he unmasked a smile which was de- 
cidedly to his credit, “is—that I wish to 
be friends.” 

Tubal regarded him suspiciously, but 
Tubal’s eyes were keen and his percep- 
tions keener. 

“I’m doggoned!” he exclaimed. 
Evan sighed. This business of mak- 

ing human contacts was more difficult 
than he imagined. “I—you know—I 
fancy I like you,” he said. 

Tubal waved his hands, 
distracted sort of waving. 
licker,” he said to himself. 
suthin’ he et.” 

Evan backed away a step, and then 
beat a retreat. He sat down at his 
table and leaned his head on his hands. 
Obviously the thing had not been prop- 
erly done; the results were quite other 
than he desired. But why? He had un 
bent. He had been friendly, made friend- 
ly overtures. What was wrong? 

At this unsatisfactory juncture Car- 
mel entered, looking very young and fresh 
and dainty. Evan forgot his disappoint- 
ment for the moment in his delight at 
seeing her. 

“Miss Lee,” he said with some hesi- 

a fluttering, 
“ °Taint 

“Must be 
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341,000 Happy People— 
in the United States and Canada sat down last year to 

their Christmas dinners who wouldn’t have been there if 
the death rate for 1921 had been the same as it was in 1911. 

What happened to make conditions so much better? 
There has been a constantly growing organized effort to 
prolong human life. 

Anti-tuberculosis associations, welfare organizations, nurs- 
ing orders and legislative bodies have all taken a hand. 

The results show that lives have been and can be length- 

ened by the wise use of money, and that such an invest- 
ment pays dividends in dollars. 

When a breadwinner is taken away— 
the family is poorer. A community suffers a very defi- 
nite economic loss when it loses a number of lives. It 

increases the cost of living to have workers die need- 
lessly. It increases taxes—to say nothing of the sorrow 
and unhappiness involved. 

CAs soon as people realize— 
that the wealth of the nation depends upon the men and 
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women who make up the nation, the tremendous financial 
importance of prolonging human life becomes clear to 
everybody. 

The United States is said to be the richest country in the 
world. Take every man and woman away 
and what would it be worth? Not so much 
as it was when the red Indians owned it. 

Even the unskilled laborer who works his full : 
life-time makes the nation richer by several .W\AT yp" / 
thousand dollars. It follows, therefore, that © S } 
down to the smallest tax payer in the last % 
small community, everybody is better off < 
when lives are saved. 

The work already done— 
has saved the lives of fathers, mothers, children. 

Saving fathers keeps families from becoming te 

dependent. 

Saving mothers helps to hold families together ie ) \ 
and keeps children out of public institutions. 1 Bln 

Saving children adds to the future wealth of the [):;<' 
nation. 

Protected Health means fewer politan policy holder — one of contribution to the Country’s 
deaths. Fewer deaths mean few- these 55,000 saved from death— 
er policies to pay. 

Just among the Metropolitan’s 
14,000,000 policy holders who 
paid their premiums weekly, 
there were 55,000 fewer deaths 
in 1921 than there would have 
been under the death rate pre- 
vailing ten years before. 

Take the figures home to your- 
self. Suppose you are a Metro- 

your family is richer bythe money 
you earned in 1921 and has been 
saved expenses incident to illness 
and death. 

Other Metropolitan policy hold- 
ers have been benefited by the 
premiums you paid in 1921, just 
as you have benefited by other 
lives saved. 

The nation is better off for your 

wealth in 1921. 

And, best of all, your family and 
friends are richer and happier by 
the fact that you yourself are 
still alive. 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company will send its booklet, 
“How to Live Long,” to anyone 
who asks for it. 

HALEY FISKE, President 

Published by 

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY—NEW YORK 
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Helping nature 
heal a wound 
I ISTERINE functions in a most 

interesting way in guarding 

against infection. 
Even many persons who have 

trusted this safe and efficient anti- 

septic for many years do not know 
just why it has so justly merited its 

steadily growing popularity. Here 

is the reason: 
Listerine 

septic oils and essences, scientific- 

is composed of anti- 

ally combined with a saturated 
solution of boric acid 

healing 

one ot the 

most agents known to 

medicine. 
Thus Listerine applied to a cut, 

scratch, burn or 

abrasion has a two- 

fold antiseptic 

effect: first the 

liquid, itself, halts 

infection; then, 

upon evaporation, 

it leaves a film of 

pure boric acid 

which protects the 

wound while nature 

heals. 

Its action is safe 

and sure. It is strong enough in its 

antiseptic propertic s to combat bacterial 

development. Yet it is not so strong as 

to injure even the most delicate tissue. 

To guard against 
sore throat 

ne knows that many illnesses 

start with sore 

throat. The mouth 

Is an Open door to 

disease germs. 
Listerin 

ficient in war 

ot this 

I more 

lls that so 

often follow ry it 

as a garele the next 

tin you feel your throat becoming sensi 

tive. See how quickly it relieves you. 

And best of all, you know you are using 

an antiseptic that is absolutely safe. 

Read the booklet packed with every 

bottle of Listerine. It suggests many other 

ises to which Listerin 

Lambert Pharma Co., Saint 

“LISTERINE 
—the safe . 

antiseptic 

tation, “I gave careful consideration to 
| your yesterday's arraignment of my- 
self—” 

“I'm sorry. 
wound you, Mr. Pell. 
will forgive me.” 

“You did not wound me. Er—quite 
the contrary! As I say, I reflected upon 
what you said. I slept little. Unques- 
tionably you were right. I have lived in 
error. My estimate of myself was mis- 
taken. I have, in short, been of negli- 
gible value to the world.” 

“Mr. Pell!” 
“If you please! I have reached a de- 

termination to revolutionize my life. I 
shall no longer stand aloof. No. I shall 
participate in events. Indeed, I have 
made a beginning—not altogether auspi- 
cious. I essayed to make friends with 
Tubal this morning, but he seemed not 
to comprehend my meaning. However, 
I shall persist. As to yourself—we are 
not friends, you and I. You do not rate 
me highly. I wish to correct this.” 

He paused, then went on: “As I have 
been compelled to inform you, I have 
fallen in love with you. This moment, 
as you entered, I glowed with pleasure. 
Yesterday I informed you you need ex- 
pect nothing to come of it Today I 

am in doubt. .... 1 desired to hold 
myself free from—er—such things as 
marriage. Doubtless that, also, was a 
mistake. I am open-minded.” 
*“You—you—are open-minded!” 

mel gasped out the words. 
“Exactly. I have determined to allow 

the emotion to follow its natural course, 
without interference by myself. Even if 
it results in marriage with you, I shall not 
interfere.” 

His eyes glowed: his face became ani- 
mated. “You,” he said eagerly, “are 
very lovely. You are—er—wonderful.” 
He stared at her as if she had been an 
apparition. Carmel caught her breath 
and turned away abruptly. 

So much for Evan Pell’s effort to break 
through his chrysalis! The fates had not 
determined if he were to become a moth 
or a butterfly. 

I had no intention to 
I—I hope you 

Car- 

opening his mail. . His frame of 
mind was not of the pleasantest, though 
he had succeeded in tiding over, the day 
before. a situation financially threaten- 
ing. The condition of his affairs was 
wearing upon him. Constant calls for 
money, demands upon his shiftiness to 
prevent a debacle, never-failing watchful- 
ness, bore heavily upon the man. It was 
not easy to maintain his attitude of high- 
spirited public citizen. It was not simple 
to keep beneath the surface the man who 
lurked under the skin of the fatuous 
cat’s-paw. It was difficult to maintain 
the pretense of being used by smaller 
men, when constantly he had to? twist 
smaller men to his own ends 

Now he opened with trepidation a let- 
ter from a lumber concern with which his 
dealings had been extensive 

“We have received yours of the 2oth 
with respect to renewing your note for 

A‘ that very hour Abner Fownes was 

| 

| $18,750, which falls due two weeks from 
today. We regret that in present condi- 
tions this is impossible, and must ask you 
to take up this paper without fail.” 

Fownes crumpled the letter in his hand 
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and stared at the paneling of his office 
as if he hoped by the mere venom of his 
look to reduce it to ashes. His pudgy 
shoulders moved upward so that his 
short neck disappeared and his ears 
rested upon his collar. Then he expelled 
his breath. He arose and went to the 
safe, which he opened—to which he alone 
possessed the combination—and took 
from its resting-place the red leather 
book in which he kept the true record of 
his and his company’s condition. This he 
carried to his desk, and for many minutes 
he studied it, hoping against hope for 
some expedient to make itself apparent. 

. . . There was no expedient. 
He returned the book to its place and 

locked the safe; then he twisted the 
handle of the telephone insistently, and 
gave Central the number of the court- 
house. 

“Deputy Jenne!” he said arrogantly 
The deputy answered. 
“Come to my office immediately,” he 

said. “Never mind who sees. This is 
imperative. At once.” 

Following that, he waited. 
Deputy Jenney entered, breathless, and 

stood panting. 

“Jenney,” said Fownes, “I’ve deter- 
mined to make another investment.” 

“Eh? Already! Why, we haint hardly 
got the last off’m our hands. It’s takin’ 
a chance, says I, and crowdin’ the 
mourners.” 

“I’m running this business, Jenney 
This next is to be no retail deal, either 
It’s wholesale.” 
“You—you want to go easy. By 

golly, Mr. Fownes, so much stuff comin’ 
in is goin’ to git somebody mighty curi 
ous.” 

“If you're sheriff, Jenney, what will 
the curiosity amount to?” 

“Federal officers!”’. 
Fownes shrugged his shoulders. “I'll 

see to your appointment as sheriff. You 
attend to organizing everybody to receive 
the shipment. We'll need all available 
space and all outlets. I’m going to fetch 
in enough this time to flood the county.” 

“You know what you're doin’,” Jenney 
said sullenly, “but what with that damn’ 
paper a-peckin’ at us all the time—” 

“Nobody reads it, Jenney. And you'll 
be sheriff.” 

“I'll do my dumdest—but I don’t like 
a.” 

“And I don’t care whether you like it 
or not. And that’s that. Better see Pee- 
wee first.” 

“When’s it comin’?” 
“Inside of ten days. And Jenney, I 

don’t believe the paper’s going to bother 
much longer.” 

“Eh?” 
“I’m going to—er—give that girl a 

hint of our plans.” 
“What?” 
“I’m going to give her a tip, as they 

say. She'll investigate, and that profes- 
sor will investigate.” 

“Like Sheriff Churchill did?” 
“The result,” said Fownes, 

similar.” 
“will be 

Events move rapidly and dramat- 
ically in the forthcoming install- 
ment of this remarkable novel. 
Watch for them —in the next, the 
October, issue of THE RED -BOOK 

MAGAZINE 
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THE IMPORTANCE 
OF EDUCATION 

“Knowledge does not comprise all which is contained in the large term 
of education. The feelings are to be disciplined; the passions are to 
be restrained; true and worthy motives are to be inspired; a profound 
religious feeling is to be instilled, and pure morality inculcated under all 
circumstances. All this is comprised in education.” —DANtEL WEBSTER 

HE gravity of making a wise 
educational selection was of no 

greater import to Webster than it is 
to every parent at the present time. 

A child’s mind is an open and 
impressionable one—the future is 
molded and determined by the in- 
fluences brought to bear upon its 
development during childhood and 
youth. 

Theseinfluences,therefore,should 

be wholesome, constructive and 

noble. Not only must the academic 
program of the school be of the 
highest grade, but the home en- 
vironment of the institution should 

be rich in those attributes which 
make for high ideals and strength 
of purpose. 

The country’s finest private 
schools are listed in our school 

section each month. From their 
catalogues you can judge in detail 
of their merits. But a catalogue 
can give you little of the school’s 
intangible assets of personality and 
spirit. Only by visiting the school 
while in session (which is often 
impracticable) can you gain this 
knowledge. Many schools will 
send a representative, or furnish 
the names of former students in 
your locality. 

If necessary, our School Depart- 
ment will help you. The Director 
has visited private schools in every 
section of the country and knows 
their academic and home life. This 
knowledge is at your disposal with- 
out cost or obligation. During 1921 
we assisted over 2000 parents and 
future students in the selection of 
the right school. Write in detail to 

The School Department 

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE 
33 W. 42nd St., New York City 

Turn now to our school section on pages seven to Seventeen 
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turned him out in as good physical and 
mental shape as Mr. Fred Gauff had en- 
joyed for many long years on 

In time I acquired a car, and took to 
driving the forty miles from Butte to 

Drumlummond, bucking the ore-road to 
the Blue Jay, and walking the two miles 
over to the Carry Me Back. I went as 
often as I could. On each visit the wet 
gray tunnel-face would have bored in a 
little farther distant from the head, a set 
or two more of sullenly dripping pine 
logs be trussed up against the roof and 
sides, another span of track laid down 

Always on my visits the report was 
the same: nothing yet. We expected no 
results, of course, for many hundreds 
of feet. Now and then I took a sack 
of samples to Butte for assay, purely 
to make certain that we were overlook- 
ing nothing. 

Once a rock carried away from the 
face and broke Adolf’s thigh-bone. He 
dragged himself out to the cabin, in- 
gulfed a Viking’s drink of whisky, and 
worked his agonizing way up and over 
the hills to the Blue Jay The boys 

there shipped him down to Drumlum- 
mend in the general manager’s car, and 
he lay in a Helena hospital two months 
before I heard of it. He explained that 
he hadn’t felt like bothering me. The 
bone knit at last, and he took his jour- 
ney back to Kincaid Gulch. 

He developed chronic rheumatism 
during his hours in the damp cold of 
the tunnel. I think of him often now 
as he must have been during the at- 
tacks, lying in his bunk alone through 
nights and days, with that fire leaping 
in his flesh 

So the years went. He passed his 
seven hundred and fiftieth foot on his 
sixty-ninth birthday. I was there to see, 
summoned by a note the postmaster at 
Drumlummond had written for him. 

“Not long, now, boy,” the old man 
said by the chattering stove that night. 
‘Not so tam’ long, by tam’ sight.” 

“Adolf,” I remarked, “if we make a 
mine, you and I, you know what we'll 
do? We'll ride through the streets of 

Helsingfors, back in Finland, in a—what 

do you call ’em—droshky?” 
I had said it many times before: it 

was our standing jest. And he had al- 
ways replied, as now: 

“Fine idea, dat! You bet!” And he 

smiled from behind his man-killing pipe 
loaded with Miner’s Pride. ... . 

A year or so ago I noticed that he had 
a slight but persistent cough. It is the 
danger signal in the mines. 

“Adolf,” I said, “I wish you'd take a 
lay-off for a month or two. Summer’s 
coming; how about getting a fresh-air 

job with one of the ranchers in the val- 
ley? Make a new man of you.” 

He took his pipe from his mouth, and 
looked at me from under iron-gray brows. 
His eyes were bright, too bright 

“Dat wass been all right now, boy,” 
he replied. “You know life? He iss 

short, any vays you take it. None of us 
got only so long to live. Might’s vell 
live here’s anyveres else. Ride dem 

dose droshky all de qvicker,” he finished 
with a smile. 

I saw that there was small use in argu- 
ing with him. He was dedicated, body 

and soul, to the work in hand. It came 

to me then—as it should have come long 

before—that Adolf Karkinen was _bat- 

tling against death, as surely as he was 
battling against the rock bones of the 
hogback. With him, it was a race to 
reach the ore-body he believed was in 
there before he should reach a solution 

to every question. 

AST summer was a heavy one in 
the office, so that I didn’t get out 

again to the Carry Me Back until early 
fall. The wind off the sunlit heights was 
keen as the car climbed to the Blue Jay, 
and a steely savor in it said that snow 
was not far off. 

No word of Adolf had come to me 
all summer, and I was worried about the 
old man. I left the car at the Blue Jay 
and walked over to Kincaid. Viewed 
from the hillside above, the place seemed 
unchanged. The fifth gray-brown dump 

had crept bravely ahead since I had last 
seen it, and everything about the work- 
ings was in first-class order. Relieved, I 
concluded that Adolf was in the tunnel, 
and would shortly emerge trundling a 
carload of rock. I stepped into the un- 
locked cabin. 

He was in his bunk. He _ hunched 
himself up to shake hands, then lapsed 
back among the aged blankets. His eyes 
burned like blue electric sparks. He was 
gripped by a coughing spell a moment 
after I entered. 

“Adolf,” I told him without parley, 
“we're going to Butte, now, to a hospital, 
where they can fix you up.” I knew, 
though, that they couldn't, and he knew 
it too: we could both recognize the later 
stages of miner’s consumption. 

He smiled, and passed his hand over a 
bag of samples that lay on the floor be- 
side his bunk. 

“O. K. vit’ me, boy,” he said, and 
paused. “Dem dose sampool’ here, now. 
Ve take dem dose Bee-oot too, get 

assayt. T’eenk got a mine, now. Don’ 
know. Maybe ve ride dem dose droshky 
tam’ soon—can’t tell.” 

He kept up to the end the pretense 
that he knew he was going to get well— 
never had had a doubt on that score. 
He wanted, you see, to give me the com- 
fort of thinking that he was successfully 
deceived into not worrying about death. 

T is useless to tell how I got Adolf 
and the heavy sample-sack over the 

hills to the car. We made it to Butte, 
and I rushed him to one of the hospitals. 
I took the samples to an assay office with 
a prayer in my heart—almost, I think, 
on my lips. 

The slip of paper which was the assay- 
er’s report on the values in the rock came 
in about eight that night. The assayer 
had agreed to work overtime to finish the 
job, when I related the circumstances. 

“Go easy, now,” the sharp, fresh-laun- 
dered little special nurse warned me at 

the door. “The old sport—pardon me, 
your friend—can’t stand much more.” 

“He'll have to stand this!” I said, and 
stepped into the room. 

His face under the dimmed light 
looked strangely unkempt and _ thinly 
hard and pathetic against the pillow that 
was so aseptic in its whiteness. He 
opened his eyes at my footfall. 

I waved the paper. 
“We win, Adolf!” I shouted, almost 

“Listen.” I held the paper before my 
eyes: “ ‘Silver, forty-four and three 
tenths ounces per ton; lead, three and a 
quarter per cent; gold, seventy cents 
traces—’” And so on! 

All of it meant the beginnings of a 
mine. 

“You're sure those samples you took 
were representative—came from all parts 
of the tunnel-face?” 

He nodded confirmation of this. His 
head, which had been raised to listen to 
the report, sank again on the pillow. 

From under the covers he reached a 
hand like an old eagle’s claw, and grasped 
mine. 

“O. K. now, boy,” he said, and it was 
plain that he was very happy. “Ve made 
a mine—you and me.” 

He was too weak to talk more, but 
his hand held mine for a time, until, see- 
ing that he dozed, I gently withdrew it 

A doctor came and went, but his at- 
tentions were not needed now. A Greek 
priest appeared; there was a brief cere- 
mony..... 

As I sat by the old man’s bed waiting 
for the end, I pondered on a point in 
ethics. Success is such a transitory 
thing; yet to most of us it seems worth 
any price. Is it wrong, then, that in the 
end, when the dark is closing down, a 
man should tell his friend that the fight 
is won—even if it be lost? 

For I had lied to Adolf Karkinen. His 
samples were utterly worthless. They 
represented the best the tunnel could 
show; and in the lot there was not a 
trace of values—and the assayer’s report 
said as much. At the end of eight hun- 
dred and forty feet! 

Adolf died that night. 

O we didn’t have a mine after all, 
Adolf and I. 

But last night I smelled the spring in 
the Chinook that flowed in like a tide 
from the hot Pacific. Soon the snows 
will be roaring down in floods from the 
walls of Masters Canon, where Adolf 
once saved me from the storm’s hysteria, 
and from the deserted workings up Kin- 
caid Gulch where is carved one man’s 
mark on the face of the earth. 
When the summer days shall have ar- 

rived in truth, I am going to leave the 
office to my junior partner, and roll my 
blankets, and hit for Drumlummond and 
the Carry Me Back, as I used to do of 
old. For I feel that somewhere beyond 
the wet gray tunnel-face, eight hundred 
and forty feet in the hogback, there must 
be the making of a mine. In the larger 
justice of things, I’m sure, there would 
have to be. 
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: ' No wonder he finds it hard to say good night. With the warm color- 
. : ing of her cheeks, her lustrous skin and radiant eyes, her beauty 
, fascinates him. You will share the secret of her beauty instantly— 
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[WO VITAL NEEDS of the b 
your daily food must supply--- 
A food that brings glowing health and vigor 

HIS new food knowledge is revolutionizing 

the meals in millions of homes today. 

Countless housewives are now carefully plan- 
ning meals that mean health and vigor. They 

need such meals themselves so that they may 
have the strength for their daily tasks—the romp 
with the children, the overseeing of the house- 
hold work. They feel their responsibility to pro- 

vide such meals for their families. 

This is why women are supplementing their 
daily diet with Fleischmann’s Yeast—the famil- 
iar fresh food now known to be a cleansing 
agent in the intestines and to help build up the 
waste tissues worn out each day. This is why 
they provide it at home as regularly as they do 

milk or bread. 

A food that replaces laxatives 

People are now learning that laxatives are un- 
necessary. Of course we know they never re- 
move the cause of the trouble, but 

often make it worse. They weaken 
the intestinal muscles. 

oe the rich, highly nouris 4 
og) medium in which Fleiscl 

and women are being freed from bondage to 
laxatives. 

Thousands today are also keeping their diges- 
tion strong and healthy by eating Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. It supplies abundantly the elements 
which increase the flow of the digestive juices 
and promote the normal action of the liver. 

Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast every day. 
You will grow fond of the distinctive taste. Nibble it 
plain from the cake, take it in water, milk, fruit-juices or 
any liquid you like. Try it as a sandwich spread. It com 
bines well with soups, sauces, and many familiar home 
dishes. Your grocer can supply it fresh dail) > 

Send for free booklet telling you 
what Fleischmann’s Yeast has done for 
others and can do for you. Use coupon, 

addressing THE FLEISCHMANN COM- 
PANY, Dept. 1709, 701 Washington St., 
New York, N. Y. 
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thoroughly cleansed, and then groun‘ 
and soaked in water, form 
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id aroused my special interest. And as 
the influence of Mars—”’ 

He paused suddenly to stare at the 
rthole opposite. Outside it was six 
hes of flush deck, and on this a pair 

f feet were standing. Mr. Cabot 
enized them instantly as belonging to 
ve man who had forced him aboard at 
e pistol-point and whom his observant 
e had remarked to be wearing. patent 
ither shoes with pearl gray uppers, and 
we serge trousers. He now surmised, 
om the sudden creaking overhead, that 
is individual had seated himself on the 
ibin roof, his feet on the deck, and at 

it moment a voice directly overhead 
ipped out in a peremptory tone: 

like a yacht. Gimme them 

Fec- 

Looks 

Speaking of the influence of Mars,” 
said Mr. Cabot quietly, and leaned for- 

ird. The porthole was rather large 
| gave ample room for his two muscu- 

forearms. He thrust out both hands, 

pped the upper ankles of the unsus- 
ting man, then forced them vigorously 

itward and downward. 

[There came a vell of terror, and a 
ly slid down. Mr. Cabot his 

and gave it a violent shove. There 

vas a splash, a curse from the cockpit, 
a voice said angrily: 

The damn’ fool’s overboard.” 

[There came a scurrying about, and a 

bration which told that the motor had 

been reversed. ; 

“There he is!” cried a voice. 
Mr. Cabot drew back, poised his solid 

bulk for an instant, then hurled it against 
the cabin door. It flew open, and Mr. 

bot lunged out across the hatch which 

vered the motor-pit—most fortunately 
for him, as otherwise he must imme- 

itely have been involved in the 
1achinery. 
But, his course of conduct clearly out- 

1, Cabot scrambled up in the same 
ovement, seized the man nearest by 

neck and thigh and tossed him over- 
oard, then turned in time to duck a 

w from the man at the wheel, who as 
le steering-gear was rigged on the after 
lkhead of the cabin with the controls 

eside it, had been thrown off his bal- 
e by the librarian’s eruption. Him 

Mr. Cabot now seized by the waist and 
ith a powerful upward heave sent him 
ving over his head in a poor imitation 
a swallow dive. 

Che launch had been reversed, but had 

yet come to a stop. Mr. Cabot, 
ose summers on the shore had taught 

im a little about motorboats, 

lever and set the gears at 

n found the gas-control and 
“ motor. 

Sylvia had rushed out and was star- 
g at the still water, from which came 

a little distance sundry splashing 
uunds and gaspings. It was by now 
ite dark, but there was sheen enough 

pon the surface of the water to dis- 
ver three swimmers who were making 

tor the life-guard’s boat, which was tow- 
ng astern at the end of a long painter. 
ney reached it and were starting to 

loosed 

seized 

neutral, 

slowed 

swarm over the gunwale, when Mr. Cabot 

cast it adrift, and springing for the sp7ed- 
lever, started the launch ahead. It had 
drawn about a hundred feet away from 

the boat when there came a flash and 

report, and a bullet sang past very close 
pair. Mr. Cabot seized the girl 

by the shoulders and thrust her into the 

cabin, the floor of which was at a 

level There came three 

reports before the launch rushed 
out of range 

“Nasty brutes!” said librarian. 
“Good thing I’ve gone off duty as a life- 

guard! If I'd tried to rescue them, 

they'd have decorated me bullet 

in the head.’ 

to the 

lower 

distant 
| swiitly 

more 

* 

cabin. 

were 

grip of the li grip of the l- 

YLVIA came up from the 
She rubbed her shoulders, 

painful from the sudden 
brarian’s powerful hands. 

“What now?” she asked. 
‘We'll beat it for the shore and send 

a police boat to round up those animals.” 
Sylvia reflected for a moment I sup- 

there’s really nothing else to do. 
I may be arrested for complicity, but 
that’s apt to happen in any case.” 

“IT can swear that you were kidnaped, 
just as I was,” said Mr. Cabot. 

But here again the Heavenly 
ordained it otherwise. For when the 
launch was about a mile from the beach, 
the 1 1 once or 

which 

pose 

Bodies 

motor coughed, hiccoughed 

twice, then stopped. 
Mr. Cabot laughed. ‘“Here’s a 

said he. “I know how to run motor- 

boat, and there my knowledge ends.” He 
tried vainly to start the motor, then gave 
it up. 
What 
Mr. Cabot 

on the beach 

asked anxiously. 
“Ves. How far is it?” 

“About a mile.” 

“T think I could manage it.” 
“T could come near towing you 

far on my shoulders.” His eye 
the suitcases. He stared at them for a 

moment, then went into the cabin, to 

emerge immediately with a reel of blue 
fish line. 

“What are you going to do with that?” 
she asked. 

“Sink the treasure and buoy it. I can 
take a bearing, and get a boat and find 

it in the morning.” 
He passed the end of the line through 

the handles of the two suitcases, and low- 

ered them till they reached bottom. Then 
he shortened the line and tied it to the 

neck of a corked bottle which he flung 

overboard. Stepping to the compass, he 

took as closely as he could the bearings 
of the lighthouse. ‘West nor’west,” he 

said. “That ought to be easy to find. 
When the launch has drifted about a hun- 

dred feet, I'll anchor her. You had bet- 

ter take off your outer clothes. Make a 
bundle of them and I'll tie it to my belt.” 

Mr. Cabot went forward and stood by 
the anchor while Sylvia followed his sug- 
gestion in regard to her clothes, making 

a snug packet of such as were apt to 

mess, 

we to do?” asked 
looked toward 

“Can you 

are 

that 
fell on 
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She had just accom- 
the anchor splashed 
Cabot giving it full 

prove hampering 
plished this when 
over the bow, Mr 

scope, 

“Well, let’s go,” 

for the pier and 
noticed, you can say 
boat.” 

“We'll make 

under it. If we're 

you fell out of a 

land 

E fastened the packet to his belt: 

they slipped into the water and 
started for the shore with easy strokes 

For the first few hundred yards they did 
not speak, but Mr. Cabot was comforted 
to discover that Sy and 

not too slow a Presently she 

turned on her facing him, and said 

in a which showed her breathing 

to be untroubled 

lvla was an easy 

swimmer 

side 

voice 

they will be caught?” 
“Not if I can help it. We shall take 

our time getting ashore. If they pull 
hard for the nearest land, they ought 
to make it about as soon as we do—the 

boat is light and there are three of them; 
but if they try to make for some passing 
vessel, they are apt to be nabbed.” 

“That might mean jail for me,” 
Sylvia. 

“Not if you 
said Mr. Cabot 

“What could you 
“I will explain when we get 

ashore. Don't try to talk. Save your 
breath for swimming, and remember that 
if you get tired, I can easily tow you the 
rest of the way 

For about a quarter of a mile they 
swam on through the still water, with 
the even rhythm of two physical ma- 
chines about as perfect as they 
from the great Human Shop. Then it 

Cabot that his companion 

said 

will advised by me,” 

come 

seemed to Mr 
began to lag 

“Put your hands on my shoulder,” said 
he, “and rest a little.” 

“I’m not tired.” 
“Please do as I say.” 

firm, almost peremptory. 
His voice was 

YLVIA obeyed, letting her body trail 
like a pennant. Presently the boom 

and crash of the jazz orchestra in the 
dance pavilion became distinct, reaching 
them in crescendo and diminuendo as 
borne offshore by the fitful puffs of 
breeze. 

“I’m rested,” 
swim now.” 

Mr. Cabot was 

she said presently. “I'll 

breathing deeply, 
though not from physical effort. He 
rolled over in the water and looked at 
her with eyes which shone through the 
murk. Her gaze met his for an instant, 
and then she turned away. 

They swam on in silence until almost 
to the pier, when Sylvia suddenly found 
herself in the grip of a real fatigue. 

“T’m tired,” she faltered, and reached 
for his shoulders again. 

The tide was far out, and touching bot- 
tom presently, they splashed up to the 
water’s edge and sank down on the wet 
sand. 

“We'll rest a few minutes,” said 
Cabot. “Then you must put on 

Mr. 

your 
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wet clothes and go to the house of one 

of your friends. Tell them you fell over 
board getting in or out of a boat. 

“What will you do?” 
“Tl then get a 

go after the launch.” 
“But how about the police?” 

“I've been thinking of that. I’m not 
going to warn the police. I don’t believe 
those scoundrels have robbed any house 
or bank.” 

“Then why did they kidnap us?” 
“To hide their get-away. Unless I'm 

all wrong, your own Radical crowd is the 
one they plundered. You say they were 

heads. Well, it’s my opinion that when 
forced to make their jump, they cleaned 
out your till 

dress, motorboat and 

is 

Sylvia clasped her hands. “I never 
thought of that.” 

“It’s constantly being done. They got 
rid of your boatman some way—may 
have sent word to meet them with the 
motor-dinghy at some other place. They 
hung onto us for fear we might be ques 
tioned by the police 0 

Sylvia turned this theory 
wildered mind. “In any case, 
“I’m pretty sure to be arrested 
ing helped in their escape. 1 
the launch.” 

“You are not going to be arrested 
all,” said Mr. Cabot with 
“Bloodgood may have been watching you, 

in her be- 

said she, 

for hav- 

chartered 

al 

decision 

but if he had known anything definite, 
he'd have collared you and your party 
vesterday on the beach. I'll get the 
launch and return it early tomorrow 
morning. Then I'll go out alone in a 
boat and fish up the suitcases and take 
them to my rooms at the hotel. After 
that, I'll meet you here on the pier at 
ten o'clock He paused 

“And then?” murmured Sylviz 
“Then,” said Mr. Cabot, “there is a 

very important step which you must 
make up your mind to take.” 

“What?” 
“Tl tell you when the time comes 

But you must promise to follow my in 
structions to the letter. Will you?” 

He took her hand and held it firmly 
between his. “Will you promise, Sylvia? 
he asked 

Sylvia’s head drooped. “I don’t 
10w I can verv well refuse,” she faltered 

See 

“You've saved me from I don’t know 
what. Yes—I promise.” 

At this, Mr. Cabot turned suddenly, 
caught her supple body in his powerful 
arms, and drawing her close, crushed her 

1 } wet parted lips to his, held her for a 
moment so, then loosed her and rose to 
his feet 

“On the pier tomorrow morning at 
ten,” said he, and loosing the packet 
from his belt, he placed it in her hands 
and strode off to the bathhouses 

YLVIA, walking down the pier in-the 
blaze of a sun already burning, felt 

inclined to panic-stricken flight when 
she saw approaching her an immaculate 
young man with a radiant face whom 

she found it difficult to believe had been 
other than the partner of a thrilling 
dream 

But Mr. Cabot showed not the slight- 
est sign of being ill at ease. He took 

her hand and led her to a seat in the 
shade of the watchman’s hous¢ 

Sl 
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It’s all right, my dear,” said he. “The 
inch is back at its moorings, and no 
vkward questions asked. I have ex- 
ined the contents of the suitcases, and 
hink that you will find on inquiry that 

‘ contents are what I thought them 
ney and compromising documents 
ch might be of value to a blackmailer 

jo you fee! after your melodrama?’ 
Rather dazed,” Sylvia answered 
You've not forgot your promise? 

She shook her head 
Then I shall ask you to fulfill it wit! 

it further delay.” 
Mr. Cabot’s tone became suddenly so 

us that Sylvia glanced at him with a 
tter of alarm. 
[ have been examining my horoscope 
ia,” said he, “and I find that there 
be no error. What I said jokingly 
t the transit of Venus while we were 
ming in, is actually verified by the 

lest and most indisputable science in 

world, which is astrology—the 
nce which gives us with mathematic 

ecision our daily time, and the minute 
clipses and the succession of seasons 
the hours of the tide which is lap- 

ping at our feet. I find that early in this 
onth there should accrue to this ‘na- 

ve, great happiness through the junc 
tion of his destiny with that of a woman 

his is predicted by Venus, aspected by 
irs and Uranus, the former rising in 
watery sign. The ‘native,’ myself, is 

rgently warned against neglecting this 
pportunity, not only for his own well- 
eing but that of another toward whose 

fare his interest was first directed 
the house of friends.” A Pp Pp R E & I A T I O N 

SYLVIA stared at him speechless with The owners of the Wills Sainte Claire are 
istonishment. Mr. Cabot took her 
{ and held it firmly clasped in his as those owner-drivers who appreciate the 

tinued : thrill of tremendous power and eager obedi- 
f vou h; re g ™ | ’ t sav _ " 

: lt os sn pple Bie mcg eth bes ence to the lightest touch; who realize that 
in snow I > 7pev i- 

ten copy of the forecast which I made in this car, and this car only, perfection of 

» years ago, and which I took the trou- balance is combined with lightweight, 
have witnessed and dated by an : ‘as + ae 

tommey. Se you see, desc, Get olhat sturdiness, roadability, ease of riding and 

ght seem to you a mad, impulsive, responsiveness that give them a new expe- 

a. be artic g Ted gestern rience in safe, yet thrilling travel. 
larriage : gasped Sy iVla, and tugged 

ttle at her hand, then let it remain a a a & 
nresistingly in his. ; ; ’ 

Yes, darling girl,” said Mr. Cabot in The Motor —Eight-cylinder, actually twin 
om oe oe has all — fore fours; 60 horsepower; overhead camshafts 

by the savenly Bodies, beginning : : : Pe Peng scr geen. iinctiing vig Maly “ese and valves in cylinder head. This construc- 1e day I first saw you in the library 
‘Il in love with you, just as I might tion produces the enormous, flexible power; 

fallen overboard and drowned, if the smooth, noiseless operation; the un- 

Ange ye been thus decreed, in a equaled simplicity and accessibility of all 

He turned suddenly, took both her essential parts. 

aa into her face with C.H. Wills © Company, Marysville, Michigan 

Oh, never mind the astrology, Sylvia! 
ove you and I’m going to hold you | 
your promise. You must marry me | 

y. You can’t help yourself.” | ' 
[ don’t suppose I can,” murmured 
via, “since it’s written in the stars.” 
She freed her hands; and then, as if 

reacting helplessly to the immutable 
power of the Heavenly Bodies, her arms 
rent up and around his neck. Mr 
ibot drew her close, and it was sud- 
enly borne in upon him that after all, 
he Heavenly Bodies were not—in every 
ts¢—so many million miles away. 



Why are skyscraper 

skeletons fiery red? 

Or day you pass a towering framework 
of steel beams, looming black and 

gaunt against the sky. <A few days later, the 
steel a flare of brilliant 

orange-red. 

Along the railroad, flashes of 
vivid hue greet 
there a tank; every 
or steel construction puts on, 
its coat of red. 

Only 200th of 
aming coat, yet It 1s an al 

olf decay and destruction. 

The very : 

synonymous with strength 
nevertheless ctural 
when unprotected, easy prey to 
nature's destructive Let iron or 
steel remain exposed one day to the air, 
and rust begins. Rust is decay—and decay 
is ruin. 

Ihe orange-red armor that prevents rust 
and decay is red-lead, an oxide of lead, 
which, when mixed with pure linseed oil, 
makes a paint impervious to the attacks of 
the weather 

Here is one way in which lead 
into the daily life of civilized man. There 
are hundreds of other ways Do you know 

that your electric-light bulbs contain lead 
as an element in the Do you know 
that there is lead in hard rubber of 

same skeleton is 

the same 
a bridge, 

of exposed iron 
and then, 

your eye here 

T plece 

now 

an inch thick, this 
mor that wards 

one 

} 

"and “steel” are 
and permanence; 

materials, 

words “iron 

these stru 

forces 

enters 

glass? 

the 

your fountain pen? Do you know that the 
cans of meats. fish, fruits, vegetables 
brought into your kitchen, as well as those 
containing oils and .other products, are 
sealed with solder that contains lead? 

There are hundreds of other important 
uses of lead. And of them all, the most 
important is the use of lead in good paint. 
Through all time, men have found no paint 
that so thoroughly protects metal as does 
red-lead paint, no paint that so thoroughly 
protects wood as does white-lead paint. 

People are coming to realize today as 
never before that poorly painted surfaces 
decay, well-painted surfaces endure. Mil 
lions of dollars in property values are being 
conserved yearly by a general heeding of 
the maxim, “Save the surface and you 
save all.” 

National Lead Company makes red-lead 
of the highest quality. This product is 
mixed with pure linseed oil, to give it pain 
consistency, and is sold as 

Dutch Boy White-Lead 

Write our nearest branch office, address 
Department E, for a free copy of our 
““Wonder Book of Lead,’’ which interest- 
ingly describes the hundred-and-one ways 
in which lead enters into the daily life of 
everyone. 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
New York 

Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
Chicago 

Boston San Francisco 
Buffalo i St. Louis 

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS. CO., Philadelphia 
NATIONAL LEAD & OIL CO., Pittsburgh 

Some Products Made by National Lead Company 
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THE MYSTERY 
(Continued from 

he would receive me_ unless had an 
appointment. I risked the butler’s be 
ing human, and bought my way as far 
as the waiting-room. Once arrive 
there, I managed to impress an untid 
and bespectacled secretary with the 
idea that it might be worth Lord Ki: 
dersley’s while to spare me a few minutes 
of his time. In the end I was ushered 
into the great man’s sanctum 

“What can I do for you—er—Mr 
Buckross?” he inquired, glancing at my 
card. 

I was anxious to test my new identity 
and I stood full in the light It was 

obvious, however, that Lord Kindersley 

had not an idea that we had ever met 
before. 

“I have come to see you on a very 
serious matter, Lord Kindersley,” I 
said, “and I am anxious that ther 
should be no misunderstanding. I do 
not wish for a penny of your money 
I am here, in‘ fact, to save you fron 
the loss of a great deal of it. My visit 

nevertheless, has a very serious side.” 

E looked at me steadily from under 
his bushy eyebrows 

Go on,” he invited curtly. 
“Last March,” I continued, “you 

averted the threatened shipping 
and saved yourself the loss of at 
one of your millions by bribing a well- 
known Labor leader to declare for 

instead of war. You and 

great shipowner were alone con 
in this matter. That other 
gather, is dead.” 

Lord Kindersley was 
with a queer look in his eyes 

when he answered me, was 

“What on earth are 

about?” 

I took the two 

pocket and moved 

“Here,” I said, 
speech, counseling 

} 
strixe 

least 

one 

staring at m 

His voice 

unstead 

you talking 

documents from m1 
a little nearer to him 
“is Rendall’s propose 
the strike and signe 

by the leaders of the various union 
Here, also, is your letter to Renda 

making him the offer of fifty thousan 
pounds to withhold it, which sum 
paid to him the next evening at 
National Liberal Club.” 

All the initial affability and conde- 
scension had gone from Lord Kinders- 
ley’s manner. He looked like a man o1 
the verge of a collapse. 

“My God!” he muttered. “Renda 
swore he had destroyed my letter!” 

“He instructed his wife to do so. SI! 
retained it for her own purposes. A fe 
months ago her husband divorced her 
This is her revenge. She has 
copy of the speech and the letter to 
I know, also, the other facts in 
tion with the case.” 

Lord Kindersley took out his handker 
chief and mopped his forehead. Alrea 
he began to see his way. 

“IT will buy those documents fron 
you,” he proposed. 

“Your Lordship,” I replied, “I am n 
a blackmailer.” 

“You shall receive the 
safely,” he went on eagerly. “I 

SOId 

conne 

money qu 

shot 
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dream of communicating with the 

olice. I shall look upon it as an equi- 
ible business transact ion Name 

rice. I am not a mean man.”’ 

Neither, as I remarked 

I a blackmailer,” I persisted. “M 
these letters is predestined. 

to the press.” 

your 

before, am 

y use 
They 

Lord Kindersley sprang to his feet. 
Listen,’ he said impressively: 

ewspaper would deal with you as liber- 
as I am prepare d t o do 

cuments must not be published. 
e generally known that I had—ah 

1t » hold up 
speech, Labor would declare war against 

» tomorrow. Not a man would stay 
my employ. Besides, it would bring 

Huenced Rendall t 

scredit upon my part £ It woul 

“no 

Those 

If it 

that 

1 ruin 

me politically as well as actually. Come, 
w, Mr. Buckross, you 

isiness man. Let’s talk 

rite you a check for 
nds this morning.” 

look | 
} 

ten tho 

business. 

ike a 

[ll 
usand 

‘Your Lordship,” I replied, “if I dealt 
ith you in the way vi ju sugge 

yuld amount to a criminal offense. 

nscience forbids it. 
the press fairly and 

“You promise to do nothing for four | 

ys?” Lord Kindersley 
igerly 

‘I promise.” 
He leaned back in 

nopped his forehead. 

I can deal 

openly. 
olitical ruin I cannot help. Your 
al ruin I may help you to modify. I 
ffer you four days’ grace, during which 
me you had better get rid of as many 
f your shares in the Kindersley 
ng Company as you can.” 

his chair 

Well, that’s a respite, at any 
he said. “Now, Mr. Buckross, you and 
I have got to understand each other on 
his deal.” 

We shall never 

ea out of your head. 

ne Ie, 

get 

present,” I assured him. 

Rubbish!” he answered. 

nt you to do is to get that blackmailing | 

st, it 
My 

with | 

Your | 

finan- | 

Ship- | 

exclaimed 

and | 

rate,” 

any nearer 
nderstanding each other than we do at 

Look here: 

| have lunch with me, and we'll discuss 

se pretenses,” I replied, rising 
ittoning my coat. “You shall 

the four days’ grace which I have prom- 

“What I 

stay 

e matter over a cigar and a glass of 

‘I should be taking your lunch under | 
and 

have 

He followed me to the door, entreat- 
g me for my address. So convinced | 
is he that I would change my mind, | 

lat he sent his secretary out into the 
reet after me. In the end I made my 
ape by promising to see him again | 
the evening of the third day. 

TOOK my usual leisurely lunch and | 
afterward made my way to the un- 

nspiring neighborhood 0 : f Streatham. | 

he Towers,” which I had discovered | 
a book of reference to be 

“dward Rendall’s address, was a hope- 

gray stone, ssly vulgar edifice 
pproached by what 

of 

is generally 

Mr. 

de- 
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*’T his,” 
said the shrewd detective, 

“is an inside job” 
“I know,” said the man from Headquarters, “how 

friendly everybody around the place seemed to be 

—but somebody who was in your confidence 

got away with your valuables, just the same.” 

How often it is, that when health is gone, 

“something that was in your confidence got 
away with the valuables.” 

Coffee often robs its users of health, as any 
doctor can tell you. Sleeplessness, nervousness, high 

blood-pressure, indigestion, and a general loss of 

efficiency have brought many people to the discov- 

ery that their supposed friend, coffee, has robbed 

them under cover of friendship. 

There’s charm without harm in Postum—that 

splendid cereal drink in which so many thousands 
are finding safety and satisfaction. Postum’s flavor 

fully pleases, and Postum is safe for anybody, any 
time. The children can share in the delights of a 
hot cup of Postum. Why risk? Why not know 

you're safe? Order from your grocer or your res- 

taurant waiter today, and make the start with 

Postum. 

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) made instantly 

in the cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in packages 

of larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while the meal is 

being prepared) made by boiling for fully 20 minutes. 

Postum for Health 
“There’s a Reason” 
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ROPER care of the skin during the period 
between childhood and womanhood cannot 
be stressed two strongly. That is the time 

when the naturally lovely complexion of youth is 
marred or retained for years to come. 

Cleanliness is the basis of skin health, and the right soap 
is first on the list of toilet accessories. 

RESINOL SOAP possesses every advantage of the purest 
and most delightful toilet soap, in addition it soothes the 
skin and scalp by virtue of the Resinol which it contains. 
That is why it helps to keep the complexion so clear and 

fresh, and the hair thick and lustrous. 

So thoroughly does Resinol Soap cleanse and stimulate 
the pores that it safeguards the skin against its natural 
cnemies,—grime, sallowness, blotches, roughness, etc.,—and 
helps to preserve youth's natural charm. 

Adopt today the habit of being beautiful! Begin 
by letting us send you a free sample of Resinol 
Soap. Write Dept. 3-K, Resinol, Baltimore, Md. 

Sold at ali drug stores and towet goods counters. 
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| the opportunity of shaking hands with 
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scribed as a short carriage-drive. The 
popular M. P., as was his boast, was 
not in the least difficult of access. He 
came into the room within a few minutes 
a pipe in his mouth, and giving evidence 
of all the easy good-nature which befitted 
his position 

“Don't know who you are, Mr. Buck- 
ross,” he said, noticing with some sur- 
prise that I had not availed myself of 

him, “but sit down, and welcome. What 
can I do for you?” 

“I have brought you bad news, Mr 
Rendall,” I announced. 

“The devil you have!” he answered, 
removing his pipe from his teeth and 
staring at me. “Who are you, anyway? 
I don’t seem to recognize your name.” 

“That really doesn’t matter,’ I re- 
plied. “You can call me a journalist, if 
you like. It’s as near the truth as any- 
thing about myself that I’m likely to 
tell you. Something very disagreeable 
is going to happen to you on the fourth 
day from now, and as I am partly re- 
sponsible for it, I have come out here 
to give you a word of warning.” 

“You're getting at me,” he protested 
uneasily. 

“Not in the least,” I assured him 
“The facts to which I allude are these: 
I have in my possession a copy of the 
speech which you ought to have made at 
Liverpool last March and didn’t, and 
also the original letter from Lord Kin 
dersley, offering you fifty thousand 
pounds to hold it up. I also know that 
you received that money on the follow- 
ing evening at the National Liberal Club, 
and I know what banks you intrusted it 
to. 

ENDALL was, I believe, at heart, 
just as much of a coward as Kin- 

dersley, but he showed it in a different 
fashion. 

“You lying blackmailer!” he shouted 
“How dare you come here with such a 
story! Get out of the house, or I'll 
throw you down the steps.” 

“I have fulfilled my mission,” I told 
him. “I shall be very glad indeed to go.” 

“Stop!” he shouted as I turned to- 
ward the door. “How did you come by 
this cock-and-bull story?” 

“How should I have come by it at all 
unless it were the truth?” I answered. 
“The whole world will know the facts 
soon enough. I obtained the papers from 
your wife.” 

“That’s a lie, then,” he declared trucu- 
lently, “for I saw her destroy the let- 
ter.” 

I smiled. The man, after all, was a 
poor sport. 

“She deceived you,” I replied. “You 
saw her destroy a circular. She kept the 
letter. Perhaps she had her reasons. I 
bought it from her and another man at 
Frascati’s restaurant last night.” 

Conviction seized upon Mr. Edward 
Rendall. His eyes narrowed a little 
“How do I know that the whole thing 

isn’t a bluff?” he said _ suspiciously 
“Have you got the documents with you?” 

“T have,” I told him. 
He attempted nothing in the way of 

subtlety. He relied, I suppose, upon his 
six feet and his brawny shoulders. He 
came at me like a bull, head down and 
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sts swinging. It was a very ridiculous 
encounter 

EXT morning there were sensational 

ye paragraphs in most of the financial 
papers. Shipping shares all reacted slight- r 

. but the slump in Kindersley’s was a 
thing no one could account for. They had 
fallen from six to five within twenty 

ur hours, and as soon as I reached my 
T 

offices in Holborn, i received frantic mes- 

ages from Mr. Younghusband, implor WY hen you Say °* Now study 
ng me to close with a profit of over 9 

twenty thousand pounds. There was uz Ops hard, 99 give him an 
nothing whatever wrong with the shares 

he assured me, and they were bound to 
rally. I listened to all he had to say ca 

gave him positive instructions not to dis- |! 
turb my operations in any way, and dis 
regarding his piteous protests, rang off REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
Be 7 . ene ‘ens mn > ° . 
cots Reig A in, Mors rs eg You cannot guide his hand, but you can put 
paper omces, ere j siness 0 ce | . 4 . . “ a 

a | an EveRSHARP in it—for good marks. iorning lay. : : : : 
It took me an hour to get as far as the EvERSHARP itself is a wonderful example 

ssistant editor. I told him my story and | of efficiency. Perfect in operation; depend- 
showed og the documents. He ges | able, it is made with precision and assembled 
, et Se a aie ae eet MI in a space no larger than an ordinary lead 
iD ag , ; pencil. The exclusive EversHarp rifled 

tip makes EVERSHARP supreme in writing 
editor asked. ability. No other pencil can have this rifled 

A specuiater, ” S answered. “1 bought tip that keeps the lead fromslipping. Priced 
those papers from Rendall’s divorced neh? silver and enamel 
silin ‘Ses Stet, testis senate Hill from 50c to $50, in gold, silver and enamel, 
“How can one be sure that they are] | and with hold-fast clip for pocket, or ring 

genuine?” for chain. 
“Anyone who studies them must know 

that they are,” I replied. “If you want | 
confirmation, I told Lord Kindersley yes 
terday of their existence and forthcom- 

ing publication, and advised him to sell 
as many of his shares as possible. Your 
financial column will tell you the result.’ 

“What do you want us to do with 
these documents, Mr. Buckross?” the f h 6“ 
editor asked. oe tee W : 

‘I want you to give me a very large | | én you Say, Do write My 
sum of money for them and then pub-| |} | h P 29 . BA [| ome regular ive her a @M | gularly,”” g ‘ lish them,” I replied. 

“You know that there will be the devil | c/ 
of a row? ) 

“That will be your lookout. Their WAH, 
genuineness will be your justification.” 

The editor looked thoughtfully out of | 

the window. His face was as hard as You know yourself that the desire to keep | 
granite, but he had very gray, human on writing is strongest when the words flow 

“We should have no compunction about | smoothly from the pe, without blot or 
| sputter. Put a WaAnL PEN in her hand 

: ‘ : } 
looked at me curiously. 
“Who are you, Mr. Buckross?” the 

eves. 

bringing the thunders down upon Ren- ; 
dall,” he said. “But with Lord Kinders- and each letter will prove that easy, smooth 
ley -? a ripen verses He is a con- writing is a matter of pen perfection. The 
“He pe pace gh age ethene gt everlasting all-metal barrel holds more ink, 

suggested. “After all, there was a cer-| prevents leaking, will not crack like hard 
tain amount of justification for his con- | rubber, and may be had in designs to match 
uct. He averted a national disaster. EveRSHARP. Sold with clip or with ring 

even if the means he used were immoral. for suspending trom ribbon or chain, as 1S 
A case ean be built up for him, cer- . a iced low as $ 

tainly,” the editor remarked musingly the fashion nowadays. Priced as low as $4. 
What is your price for these docu. Unequaled in durability and attractiveness. u 

ments?” 
} fey F J IM] Ten thousand pounds, and they must | Made in U. 8. A. by THE WAHL COMPANY, Cutcaco ot be used a Thursday.” I re- | Canadian Factory, THE WAHL COMPANY, Lrp., Toronto W 

plied : ‘I 4 t of oe : i" uF] I 
“Why not before Thursday? A\\ View 
“T have given Lord Kindersley so much 

grace.” 

“You will leave the documents in our 
1ands ? the editor proposed. 
I considered the matter. I could think 
t nothing likely to alter my plans, but I 
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was conscious of a curious aversion to 
taking the irrevocable step. 

“You shall have them,” I agreed, “if 
| you will give me a letter acknowledging 
that they are my property, and promis- 
ing to return them to me without pub- 

| lication, should I desire it, on Wednes- 
| day afternoon.” 

“What about the money?” the edi- 
tor asked. “Do you want anything on 
account?” 

“You are prepared to give me the ten 
thousand pounds?” 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
“We never bargain,” he said. “There 

is no standard value for such goods as 
you offer. The question is whether you 
want anything in advance?” 

“No, thank you,” I answered. “I'll 
have the whole amount on Wednesday 
afternoon, or the documents back again. 
I think that it will be the money.” 

“T trust so,” my two editorial friends 
replied in fervent unison. 

N Wednesday morning the Kinders- 
ley Shipping Company shares stood 

at three and three-quarters, and a brief 
notice in the Times announced that His 
Lordship was confined to his house in 
South Audley Street, suffering from a 

| severe nervous breakdown. Some idiotic 
impulse prompted me, after I had paid 
my brief visit to my office, to take a 

| stroll in that direction. A doctor’s car- 
riage was waiting outside Kindersley 
House, and as I passed on the other 
side of the way, the front door opened 
and the doctor himself stood on the 
threshold. The thought of Lord Kin- 
dersley’s sufferings had, up to the present, 
inspired in me no other feeling than one 
of mild amusement. By the side of the 
doctor, however, Beatrice Kindersley was 
standing 

| I knew then that the end of my ca- 
reer must be close at hand. I was weak- 
ening. My nerve had gone. The in- 
stincts of childhood were returning to 
me. The morbid curiosity which had 
brought me to the house had been grati- 
fied with a vengeance. I had received 
a psychological stroke. The girl’s drawn 
and tear-stained face had disturbed the 
callousness which I had deemed impreg- 

| nable. A new scheme was forcing its 
way into my mind. There was only one 
redeeming point about it all—I walked 
for the next few hours in peril of my life. 

A? half-past two that afternoon 
Beatrice Kindersley hastened into 

| the little morning-room on the ground 
floor of Kindersley House to receive an 
unexpected visitor. Her lips parted in 
amazement when she saw who it was. I 

| held up my finger. 
“Colonel Escombe,” I reminded her. 
“You!” she exclaimed. 
I knew that there was not a flaw in 

my make-up or deportment. I was the 
Colonel Escombe who had attended Nor- 

man Greyes’ wedding, and whose pres- 
| ence there had led to some slight question 
concerning a pearl necklace. 

| “What do you want?” she 
| breathlessly. 

“To help you,” I answered. “I saw 
you this morning, and you seemed in 
trouble.” 

She smiled at me gratefully, but a 

asked 
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ment later her face was clouded with | 
xiety. 

It is dear of you,” she said, “but 
1 must go away at once. You are 
nning a terrible risk. Sir Norman 
yes is in the house. He is with my 
e now.” 

What is he doing here?” I demanded. 

My uncle sent for him to see if he 
iid help. There is some serious trou- 

I don’t know what it is, but my 
cle says that it means ruin.” 
At the thought of the near presence 

of my old enemy, my whole being seemed | 
stiffen. Yet, alas, the weakness re- 

1ined! 

‘Tell me,” I said, “—what does your 
stress mean? Has your uncle always | 

been good to you? Is it for his sake | 
that you are unhappy?” 

Entirely,’ she answered without hesi- | 
tation. “I know that a great many peo- | 
ple call him hard and unscrupulous. To | 
me he has been the dearest person in the 
orld. It makes my heart ache to see} 

1 suffer.” 
[ glanced at my watch. | 
Very well,” I said, “give me five | 

minutes to get clear away. When I am| 
gone, give him this message. Tell him | 
that Buckross has changed his mind and | 
that he will hear from him before five | 
o'clock.” 

“What have you to do with all this?” | 
she asked wonderingly. 

Never mind,” I answered. “Be sure 
to give me five minutes, and don’t de- 
iver my message before Norman Greyes.” 

She walked with me to the door, but 
en I would have opened it, she checked 

Already her step was lighter. She 
took my hands in hers and I felt her 

ft breath upon my face. 
“I am going to thank you,” she whis- 

It was an absurd interlude. 

icin the editor and the assistant 
editor did everything, short of go- 

ng down on their knees, to induce me 
hange my mind. They offered me 

ractically a fortune. They hinted, even, 
honors might be obtained for me. 

y tried to appeal to my patriotism, 
sundry noble motives, not one of which | 

I possessed. In the end I obtained the 
documents, addressed them to Miss | 
Beatrice Kindersley, bought a great | 

bunch of fragrant yellow roses, hired a | 
messenger to go with me in the taxi-| 

b, and saw them delivered at Kinders- | 
y House. 
That night I spent in my room, taking | 
ck of myself. On the credit side, | 

leal in Kindersleys had brought me 
profit of something like thirty thou- | 

| pounds, likely to be considerably 
ed to, as I had bought again at four. 

Further, I had abstained from becoming 
lackmailer, and I had knocked Mr. 

Ecward Rendall down. On the other 
|, I might easily have made a hun- 
thousand pounds—and I had _ be- 

ved like a fool. Perhaps the most dis- 
eting feature of it all was that I was | 

tished with the deal. | 

adventure of Michael Sayers, the 
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great criminal of this most unusual 
series of stories, will be. Read it 

You cannot imagine what the next | 

in the forthcoming October issue. | 
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THE SENSITIVE SOUL 
(Continued from page 45) 

shine. I’m no athlete, though. I suppose 
Miss Ullery goes in for that sort of 

thing a good deal. I’m a little afraid of 
her, to tell the truth.” 

I said I thought he could beat her at 

a back somersault, and he observed rather 
stiffly that he thought it probable, and he 
believed he would go to bed. 

The next morning I was surprised to 
see Eugenia wearing a fresh and _ frilly 
super-gingham frock and senseless shoes, 
sitting quite inactive in an obscure cor- 
ner of the porch that overlooked the 

garden. I raised my _ eyebrows, 
rubbed my eyes and pinched myself os- 
tentatiously, at which she frowned 

“IT thought it was Bess at first,” I 
remarked, as I drew up a chair. “Why 
iren't you a-chasing the wild deer and 

following the roe, in appropriate 
tume?” 

“If you’re looking for Bess, will 
find her a-chasing the wild Pennock 
somewhere,” said Eugenia. “And it isn't 
uncommon for me to attire myself in the 
garments of my sex.” 

“Not at this time of day? 
haps I've just failed to notice. 
Garry?” 

“IT had a bit of a run-in with 
and he has punished me by going off 
riding with Maud. 

rose 

CcOs- 

you 

Well, per- 
Where’s 

Garry, 

I’m wounded to the 
soul and just sitting here, heartsick, and 
brooding on his cruelty.” 

“And improving your mind,” I said, 
deftly capturing the book that I had seen 
her tuck into concealment beside her. It 
was “Stones of Venice.” I gave it back 
to her, remarking that Ruskin’s critical 
appreciation of the beauties of architec- 

| | 

ture was phenomenally keen and_ just. 
She merely said: “Uh-uh!” 

“That ‘Uh-uh’ is pretty crude, dear 
girl,’ I said. “I’m afraid that you're 
sidestepping the refinements of speech a 
good deal of late. Garry told us last 
night that you requested him to ‘beat it’ 
when you were talking to Sylvester Pen- 
nock in the library. According to his 
report, your dismissal was couched in 
language that a purist would shudder at. 
Bess wouldn't have spoken that way be- 
fore folks.” 

“Bess thinks I should have been a 

boy,” said Eugenia. “I’m so awfully ro- 
bust. If she had to do the things I 

she'd die—just lie down and die. 
She’s afraid she’s quite a prim, old-fash- 
ioned girl, herself.” 

“Did you happen to hear her tell Pen- 
nock that?” I asked, and Eugenia nodded 
without the least embarrassment 

“Speaking of Mr. Pennock, you're an 
old friend of his, I hear,” she said. “Tell 
me about him.” 

I told her about him—all I knew and 
considerable that I didn’t know. It took 
quite a long time and might have taken 
longer if Bess and Sylvester hadn't 
strolled into the rose-garden. 

“T thought she would take him there,” 
murmured Eugenia. “Now watch and see 
if she doesn’t scratch her poor little hand 
with a nasty, nasty thorn.” 

And Bess did precisely 

do, 

that thing 

within thirty seconds. She also held th 
lacerated member out to Sylvester, wh« 
of course, had to take it and stanch th 
shocking effusion of blood. Eugeni 

giggled, but I think her amusement wa 
grossly exaggerated. ‘It’s so nice to 
an old-fashioned, womanly girl,” she sai 
“I’m going to strive to be one.” 

I raised my voice and shouted to S; 
vester to come up here on the porch 
which he hastened to do, even as Bess 

shook her head 
“Aren't you mean!” Eugenia exclaimed 

But I thought she looked rather gratified 
and bending forward, she gave me some 
thing and told me to slip it into 
pocket. 

It was “Stones of Venice.” 

i I had had any doubt at all as 
the situation, it would have been dis 

pelled in the course of the next few days 
Eugenia was irrevocably in love with 
Sylvester, and by hook or by crook, shi 
was going to get him. I think the onl; 
person who wasn’t aware of that fact 
was Sylvester, but that was natura 
enough, because he didn’t know her as 
the rest of us did. She strove, sur 
enough, to be a _ nice, old-fashioned 
womanly girl, giving serious and concen- 
trated attention to the subject of dress 

taking earnest thought as to the arrang 
ment of her hair, guarding her complex- 

ion, interesting herself in various forms 

of needlework, using unwonted superla- 
tives and diminutives in conversation, and 
avoiding slang as far as possible. She 
still played a little tennis and golf, but 
she did it in a perfectly womanly way 
and she practically gave up riding. 

Early in the game, she was starting 
out with a small party for a run to som: 
quaint village or another, and her hors 
did a frisky little dance after she ha 
mounted. She laughed, gave him a touc 
of the spur and then checked him, wit 
the result that he bounded forward wit! 
extreme vigor and then took a few fancy) 
steps on his hind legs. Sylvester was 
standing on the porch with the rest of us 
to watch the departure, and his face 
blanched with horror. The next instant 
he had that horse by the bridle and was 
half begging, half commanding Eugenia 
to dismount; and Eugenia, instead of 
joining in the general mirth, actually 
confessed to feeling a tiny little bit afrai 
and asked Turpin if she couldn’t have ol 
Sallie. In spite of the fact that we a 
knew that she rode the ugliest devils in 
any stable as a matter of preference an 
rode them to a fare-ye-well, I think that 
everybody, even Garry, believed that sh 
had lost her nerve on that occasion. 

So she waited for good old fat, poky 
Sallie to be saddled, and rode her that 
morning. And after that she seemed 
prefer to walk, and as Sylvester was 
rather fond of pedestrian exercise, hi 
accompanied her on some of her rambles 
—which she took with high-heeled shoes 
and silk stockings and carrying a parasol! 
Sylvester ventured to disapprove of her 
costume, and she took the reproo 
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eekly. The khaki walking togs and 
uare-toed boots were, she supposed, the 
nsible and practical things to wear, but | 
ey were so /ideous, didn’t Mr. Pen- | 
ick think? Oh, she had Bess whipped 

io a rich, creamy froth right on her own 
ground—and Bess realized it, and after a 

few umavailing struggles, gave up like 

ittle lady. As for Garry, it took him a 
tle longer to decide that Eugenia was 

ot for him, but with Eugenia’s kind and | 
tactful help, he got it through his head | 

last and departed. 
Sylvester came to me that very same 

night in a despondent frame of mind. 
I think my first idea about Miss Ullery 

ind Haik was right,” he said. “I believe 
they became engaged before he left. Of | 
course she isn’t a girl who would wear 
her heart on her sleeve,” continued the 
little fellow, “but I think she’d been cry- | 
ing about his going. And—did you see 
her throw a kiss to him as the cart drove 
away?” 

“It was the least she could decently 
do,” I said. “Perhaps you are right, 
though. I know how you could find out 
for certain.” 
“How?” he asked, eagerly. 
“Propose to her yourself. If she ac- 

cepts you, the chances are that she isn’t 
engaged to Garry.” 

He looked at me as if I had said some- 
thing quite unreasonable. 

“I suppose you're afraid she would 
accept you,” I went on tauntingly. “Then 
you would have to walk along the aisle 

of some church by her side and have 
her looking down into your blushing face 
with pride and tenderness.” 

“I think that joke is in rather bad 
taste, Hunter,” he said with dignity. 

significance sharply enough, and I know 
how impossible it would be for a splen- 

id, self-reliant girl like her to think 
for a moment in any other than 

friendly way.” 
“T thought you were getting over that 

of me 

said. “Didn’t you tell me only yester- 
lay that you thought she was really more 
feminine than Bess Wylie?” 

“You don’t know what you're talking | 
“T think | 

1 better change the subject before we | 
| the theatre, the opera, the dance, 

about,” he said quite angrily. 

quarrel.” 
We changed the subject accordingly. 

I felt that my fiendish work of sugges- | 
on was accomplished, and expected early 

results, but perhaps the suggestion wasn’t 
necessary. 

y I was just the right kind of a morn- 
ing for a climb over the Cheehala- 

nka trails to the summit—cloudy 
enough to be cool and enough sun to 
send drifting patches of vivifying light 
over the hill and dale, imparting a curi- 

kaleidoscopic effect to the land- 
ipe. I made Maud Lytton sit down 

vith me on a boulder to rest and admire 
e scene and give Bess and young Tur- 
n a chance to catch up with us instead 
killing ourselves to overtake Eugenia 
Sylvester. Maud said she supposed 
oughtn’t to be selfish, but wouldn’t 

be rather inconsiderate of Bess and 
} 

odor of 

| more women are using “Mum” as 
first impression of her self-reliance,” I | 
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“Mumris the word! 
that prevents embarrassment 
Srom perspiration odor 

Look on the dressing table of the 

woman who guards her feminine 
; ‘Y: | daintiness and you will find ‘‘ Mum.” 

“God knows I realize my physical in- f 
“Mum” is the word! 

For a quarter of a century ““Mum” 
| has been used by women of refine- 
ment to prevent the embarrassing 

perspiration. More and 

they come to realize that it pre- 
serves, all day and evening, the 
sweet cleanliness which the bath 
imparts. 
“Mum” is the word! 
No matter where you may go— 

no matter how active you may be— 
how warm the room, how crowded 

the gathering—‘‘Mum” will keep 

| you free from all body odors. 

Dick? They had their rights too. I | 
ointed out that there was nothing to 

vent Bess and Dick from resting at | 
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———— @ 
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Complete and ready for use at your 
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any obscure turn of the trail if they 
didn’t want our society, and Maud saw 
the point. So it happened that our par 
became separated, Eugenia and Sy 
taking a disused bypath that led then 
past the Haskins farm on their way 

Now, on this farm there was a 
as fair a field as man might see. 
the field there was— 

“A cow!” cried Eugenia in accent 
terror, and involuntarily, as one n 
say, she clutched Sylvester’s arm 

iveste 

YLVESTER followed her wide 

gaze of alarm and saw the anim 
luded to approaching them. 

“[—I—believe she is going to 

us! Let’s run!” she breathed with 
most tremulous kind of a tremol 
tightening her clutch with both 
And at that Sylvester felt a 

stern delight that almost overwheln 
his fear. His voice was perfectly calm 
as he replied: 

“It wont do to run; it might excite 
her. Just walk quietly back to the gaie 
and I'll stay where I am. She’s perfect 
harmless, I assure you.” 

He detached the clinging fingers gent 
but firmly and teok a step forward. 
cow stopped at the same moment. 

She was not a perfectly harmless-look- 
ing cow, by any means. A black 
bulky creature with a short but 
neck, a majestic wattle, a rather smal 
head surmounted by short and 

fZiossy 

massive 

sharp 

Her 
sole ornament was a simple iron ring 
which she wore in her nose. 

Sylvester glanced quickly behind 
and saw that Eugenia—probably 
lvzed with fear—had not stirred 

“Get to the gate at once,” he said 
an absolutely rude and savage tone 
you hear me!” 

Without a second look to see it 
outrageous command was obeyed, he 
vanced briskly to the pawing, rumbli 

para- 

| brute and struck her smartly, once, twict 
across her forbidding countenance with 
a light laurel switch that he had broken 
from a bush only a few minutes before 
Thereat the cow, instead of springing upon 
him and devouring him, shook her head 
in a sort of an annoyed manner and re- 
moved it from the range of ird 
blow, which fell upon her rear 

It was over! The enemy was retiri 
—not precipitately—but retiring 
theless. The victor turned 
touch fell upon his arm. 

“Why didn’t you go back to the 
as I told you?” he snapped. “Don’t you 
know you might—” 

He stopped abruptly, astounded, half 
bewildered, half incredulous at what he 
saw in Eugenia’s eyes. Of 
poor girl was utterly unstrung. Of course 

“P-please don’t be angry with me, Sy! 
vester,”’ she pleaded. “Oh, please, dear! 

Well, Sylvester wasn’t angry with her 
He proved it immediately, and the fact 
that they were still in an open field with 
a mountain on one side of it that might 
have been a grandstand, never seemed to 

occur to either of them. 

gate 

course the 

HIS is an altogether unusual story 
Out of the common, at least, be- 

cause it doesn’t end with the wedding. 
Less than a year ago, I went to see 
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Love in a Cottage. I’ve always been 
rather curious and more or less skeptical 
concerning it, and I had been assured by 
mutual friends that it actually existed in 
1 flourishing condition at a well-known 

locality on Long Island. So I sent a wire 
to say that I was coming, and I went. 

The cottage was a modest little Tudor 
affair, set in walled grounds of probably 
not more than ten acres, with a fair 
sprinkling of decentish trees and some 
nicely kept lawns, on one of which I 
noticed a tennis net and a game in 
progress. Tea was being served, and Syl- 
vester slowed up long enough to look the 
group over. 

“She’s not there,” he said; “she'll be 
at the house.” And he shot ahead again 
and drew up at the cottage door, where, 
sure enough, Eugenia was awaiting us. 
She seemed to be glad to see me, but I 
was rather mortified to observe that all 
her warmth of welcome wasn’t for me ex- 
clusively. I think that the embrace Syl- 
vester got was at least as ardent as that 

with which I was favored. And I had 
known her since childhood and hadn't 
seen her since the wedding following the 
Turpin house-party. 

“Good old Bobby!” she cried. “So he 
didn’t kill you! I get so nervous I don't 
know what to do every time he drives 
without me. It’s perfectly sinful the way 
he speeds.” 

Sylvester grinned as he looked at his 
watch. “When she’s with me, she always 
holds me down to a safe and sane fifty 
miles an hour,” he said. “Fourteen and 
three-quarter minutes, Bobby. Not so 
bad, eh, considering the road. Come in. 
Don’t stand there looking at her; I’ve 
got a lot to show you that’s worth look- 
Ing at. 

I LOOKED at her quite frequently 
during that afternoon and evening, 

and didn’t overlook Sylvester. He seemed | 
to have expanded somehow, and unques- | 
tionably he had become more self-assert- 
ive in his manner than I had ever before 
known him. Just as Eugenia had become 
deferential—to him, at least! Her pride | 
in his professional achievements, particu- 
larly the latest—a great municipal work 
—was beautiful, and she made it beauti- 
fully apparent as she spoke of it. 

“Oh, it must be glorious to be a man!” 
she cried, and then hastened to add: “But 
I'm glad to be just a poor, weak woman 
ind own one. I think that’s even better.” 
How the dickens she could say that and 

not seem ridiculous I can’t tell you; but 
she got away with it. 

The two other women—they were of 
the younger married set and had their 
precious husbands along—quite coincided 
with dear Eugenia. The husbands preened 
nd smirked, and to my surprise, Sylves- 

r preened and smirked more than either 
of the others. More than that, he threw 
out his chest and strutted absurdly. 

“Far, far better,” he said, stopping to 
pat Eugenia’s shoulder kindly. Then giv- 
ing me a queer look, he continued in an 
oratorical manner: “Know first thy 
sphere, ladies, and then get in and stick. 
Man was created to be woman’s protec- 
tor, and therefore cast in a_ sterner, | 
rougher mold, that he might bear the | 
hardships and brave the dangers of life— 
breast the foamy wave, defy the storm, | 
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|roam the arid desert, soar to cloudless 
heights—” 

“Come down, Pennock,” interrupted a 
| husband with a ginger Van Dyck. “You'll 
run out of gas.” 

“Too bad we live in this prosaic and 
unchivalrous age!” remarked the other 
blessed Benedict. “We can’t fight and 
lie for our own true loves any more. 
Not a chance!” 

I needn’t say that this was quite 
| ancient history. But even so, there was 
argument whether our age was _ lacking 
in opportunity for an enterprising fightet 
and die-er. Sylvester, who had subsided 

into quiet and attention for several min- 
utes, suddenly cut in. 

“I missed my chance to fight and die 
for Eugenia last winter.” 

UGENIA | started. “Please Syl, 

dear!” she begged. 

“Fact,” said Sylvester, disregarding 
her. “I was kept in town late with that 
Civic job, and a big, burly, bodacious 
burglar broke into the house and scared 
my poor little girl most to pieces. You 
see, the maids were both out, and the 
cook is deaf, and the gardener and his 
wife don’t sleep in the house, so you can 

| imagine how Eugenia felt when this fel- 
low broke into her bedroom.” 

An exclamatory chorus, a confusion of 
excited questions. “Heavens!”  ‘“Hor- 
rors!” “Eugenia, you don't tell us!” 
“Why, Mrs. Pennock! What did you 
do?” “Really, a burglar?” “Oh, tell us!” 

“There’s nothing to tell,” said Eugenia 
hurriedly. “I was frightened nearly to 
death. But he went away and didn’t take 

| anything, and it was all right, only of 
course I was a wreck when Sylvester got 
home. I was glad, really, that he was 
away when it happened, because he would 
probably have killed the poor wretch, 
and that would have been awful. I don’t 

| like to think of it. Who wants to play 
bridge? . . . . Please, Syl, don’t!’ 

But Sylvester was stubborn. “She’s like 
all true heroines, modest,” he said. “I 

| want to tell this, because the circum- 
stances are rather unusual. She was prac- 
tically alone in the house, as I told you, 
and she always feels a little timid and 
nervous after dark when I’m not around. 
Well, she went to bed and was trying to 
go to sleep when she heard a noise like 
splintering wood. That was when the 
fellow jimmied the kitchen window. Nat- 
urally that frightened her, and—” 
“My heart jumped into my mouth and 

| then stopped beating,” Eugenia told us 
“And the next thing she saw a little 

circle of light moving here and there 
about the floor and walls. She closed her 

; eyes and pretended to be sound asleep 
just as the light struck her face. Think 
of it!” 

“It’s a wonder I didn’t die of fright 
right then,” said Eugenia. 

“And when she ventured to look again 
| the light was on her dressing-table where 
| she had dropped her rings and jimcracks 
and a great, grimy, hairy hand appeared 
out of the dark and began to gather up 

| the loot. Then the light moved over to 
the closet. The door was open, and at 

| one end there are a lot of drawers. I 
think Mr. Burglar must have suspected 
that there was a wall-safe, too. Anyway, 
he went in to investigate, and what do 
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think my wife did? Jumped out of 
slammed the door and locked him 
What do you know about that!” 

I was just panic-stricken—frantic,”’ 
Eugenia. “It was blind, unreasoning 

r, and I hadn’t any idea in the world 
I was doing it, but somehow I did it, 

| it happened to be the right thing to 

Then she collapsed.” 
Completely,” said Eugenia. “I sat 

| just prayed for Sylvester. Oh, how 
inkful I was when he came!” 
What did you do to him, Pennock?” 

juired the husband with the ginger Van 
Dyck. 

That’s the joke of it,’ answered Syl- 
ster with a smile. “I suppose I would 
ve killed him—or perhaps he might 

ive killed me, as he was probably 
irmed. But the fact is, he wasn’t there. 
[his dear, tender-hearted, foolish female 
had let him go. Can you beat it!” 

He begged so,” said Eugenia. “He 
| me he wasn’t really a burglar, but 
was out of work and his family were 

starving—absolutely starving—and he 
mised to give everything back that he 
taken and go away quietly. 

And now,” said Eugenia briskly, “if 
ere’s going to be any bridge tonight, 

better begin. Sylvester, that fold- 

g table is too much for my wrists; you'll 
ive to open it.” 

| [ was quite a little while before I got 
Eugenia off by herself. She rather 
ged me. Eventually I cornered her 
talked airily for some minutes about 

hips and sealing wax to throw her off her 
d; then I fixed her with an eagle eye 

nd said: “Eugenia, my dear child, you 
be able to fool Sylvester, but—you 
n't—fool—me.’ 

“What do you mean?” she inquired, 
a baby stare at me. 

Cie clean, kiddo, come clean,” I 
iked, in the accents of my friend and 

rgeant of detectives, Francis X. Mc- | 
re. “Give me the straight dope on 

Sylvester told you. It happened just 
he said—or nearly so. 
I'm waiting for the slight, unimpor- | 

t difference,” I told her. 
Well, there was a burglar, and he did 
my in through the kitchen window, 

| he did swipe my rings, and I did shut 
1 in the closet, and he did promise to 
good, and I did let him go, Mr. 

Holmes.” 

But—” 

It’s a good thing you never married, 
y,” she sighed. “Your wife would 

like a pane of glass, poor thing! Well, 
course you know it, but if it’s any 
sure to you to hear it told, I'll have 
indulge you. I heard him break in, 

[ laid for him, and when he made 
guilty purposes evident, I tackled him 
and he went down like a chimney- 
< in a cyclone.” 
Poor, panic-stricken, frantic thing!” 
marked. “You didn’t know what you 
» doing, I suppose. And what fol- 
1, pretty trembler?” 

He was pretty husky, and he wiggled 
andful,” continued Eugenia, “but I got 
1alf-nelson on him and _ straightened 

out. He used such ungentlemanly 
nguage that I was justly offended and 
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banged his head against the bedpost a 
few times—-perhaps harder than I in- 
tended, and I wrenched his left arm 
rather badly. Here, I'll show you th 
trick.” 

“Thank you,” I said, withdrawing a 
little. “I wont trouble you, my dear 
Please go on. You interest me strangely 

“Anyway, he was a very good 
tractable burglar when I let 
Then I frisked him for his gat 
pretties, and bundled him into the clos« 
so that he wouldn’t distract me while | 
thought over the situation ou see, | 
didn’t want Sylvester to know about it 

“Why?” I asked. 

“Because,” answered Eugenia 
“I see,” I said. “Of course. Stupid 

an 

him up 

ind my 

me!” 

“He promised to keep his mouth shu 
so I hauled him out and marched hi 

to the back door and turned him loos 

That's all.” 
“What puzzles me is why you mer 

tioned this trivial occurrence to Sylveste 
at all, after all,” I said. 

“Oh, yes,” said Eugenia 
The dear boy came in as I was 
ing the furniture, and before 
up the jimmy and the dirty old bandan 
that the ruffian had tied over his face 
Luckily Id changed my nightie an 
smoothed my hair the first thi As i 
was, I had barely time to collapse an 
tell him the story in broken, halting ac 
cents, and I had to be awfully unreason 
able and silly to keep him from chasing 
out and raising the neighborhood an 
General Ned. 

“Bobby,” said Eugenia earnestly and 
with an entire change of manner, “yo 

don’t know, you can’t think how happy 
we are. It’s wonderful—so wonderfu 
that I’m afraid, sometimes. It makes m 
sick to think of any change, and y 
know how sensitive—I don’t want him 
think I’'m—oh, you know, Bobby, dear 

“I know,” I said sympathetically, “but 
what a tangled web we weave when 
we practice to deceive! Don’t tell me 
that happiness in married life is based on 
judicious deception. Don’t tell me that 
Eugenia!” 

fore 
ill 

es laughed and tweaked my ear as 
she got up and hurried back to he 

guests, who, not long after that, tox 
their departure. As the tail-light 
last car disappeared in the curve o 
drive, Sylvester proposed a bedtime | 
and a nip of Scotch. 

“I think I shali leave you to your own 
sweet selves and go to bed now. I' 
tired,” said Eugenia; and thereupon sh 
presented her cheek to me 
Bobby, old dear. She put her hands or 
her husband’s shoulder and looked at him 
for a moment with a serious, half-puzzl 
half-worried expression, before kissing 
him 

“We wont sit up late,” Sylvester as 
sured her, interpreting her look, I thought 
somewhat erroneously. She turned, m 
way of the staircase, to call back gaylys 
that we had full leave and license to sit 
up as long as we liked, and we went into 
the big living-room, and Sylvester, after I 
had said “when,” switched off the super 
fluous light, leaving a dim radiance from 
an old Venetian lantern and the 
from the fire that the night-fog from the 
sea made particularly grateful. 

! slo glow 
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“Ah!” sighed Sylvester, sinking into a 

chair. “Bobby, this is the life!” 
We talked. It was a good talk of by- 

gone days and of old friends, and present- 
we came to the time that had elapsed 

since our last meeting, and I had an in- 

teresting account of Sylvester’s evolution 
from villas and bungalows for the idle 
rich to the really big things that were | 
already establishing his fame. A good | 
talk, but through it all, I had a sense of 
something slightly constrained in my 
young friend’s apparently easy flow of 
reminiscence and confidence. It is too 
much to say that what he told me 
sounded preparatory; and yet, in a way, 
it did. But we had got up to date, so 
I made a cast. 

“As you say, this is the life,” I re- 
marked. “Oh, you lucky lad! Home, 
wife and fireside!” 

His face fairly shone for an instant 
“You'd better believe I am lucky,” said 
he. “There hasn’t been a shadow on our 
happiness,” he added, perhaps a bit too 
emphatically, and then became pensive. 

BROKE the short silence. “A per- | 
fect faith in each other, the absolute 

openness that makes misunderstanding 
impossible, the affinity of opposites—you, 
cast in your stern, rough mold to bear 
hardships and brave dangers, and Euge- 
nia, tender-hearted, idealistic—what was | 
it you said?” 

“Bunk, and you know it,” replied Syl- 
vester, quite unexpectedly and explosively. 

“T think it was you set me off tonight,” 
he continued in a burst. “I’ve been keep- 
ing up a pretense of regarding Eugenia as 
a clinging vine right along, because—she 
seemed to want me to; but I’m only part 
fool, and it peeves me once in a while to 
think that she must suppose I’m a whole 
one. Ever since you came, I’ve been 
thinking of that damned—I mean that 
blessed bull. Remember? Of course I 
knew at the time that a girl like Eugenia 
didn’t believe for a moment that it was 
a cow; but why did she suppose that I 
did? I knew I was citified, but there are 
limits to urban ignorance of natural his- 
tory, aren’t there? But think of her iron 
nerve standing right behind me! If I 
had flinched, I'll bet you anything she 
would have pushed me aside, snapped her 
handkerchief at the beast and played 
picador with him.” 

“Well,” I said, “you played up to her 
moo-cow, didn’t you, and you didn’t inti- 
mate that she was mistaken in the sex? 
You can’t blame her for-thinking that you | 
lidn’t know any better. Why didn’t you | 
correct her?” 

“Because I’m only part fool, as I told | 
you,” he replied. “I thank my Creator 
for that because it gave me the dearest 
wife a man ever had. I admit that I was 
1 little afraid of Eugenia at first. She 
was so big and strong and splendid, and | 
\oere was that fellow Haik, too. I knew 
I couldn’t compete with him on his own 
ground. Then I saw a great light and 
mnducted myself accordingly. Of course 

[ played up to the cow—and I’ve been 
playing up to the cow ever since.” 

“But Eugenia’s changed since,” I sug- 
gested artfully. “That burglar business, 
for instance.” 

“I'm still puzzling about that,” he said. 
{'m wondering. I’ve got a little theory 
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of my own, but I dread testing it. On 
the whole, I think it better not to inquire 
too particularly into the matter.” 

“Do you mind telling me your theory?” 
I asked. 

“I think that she twisted the poor dev- 
il’s neck and buried him in one of the 
flower-beds,” he answered with gloomy 
irony. “She didn’t mention it in her story 
tonight, but I found her visitor’s hand- 
kerchief and jimmy in her room when I 
got home, and there was a chair with 
broken leg that I pretended not to notice 
after she sobbed out her story on my 

bosom. Furthermore, the next 
found an ugly automatic 

wrapped up in some things of hers in a 
drawer. I don't blame the darling girl if 
she did kill the fellow, but I know she 

| wouldn't like me to suspect her of such 
He laughed, but rather rough behavior.” 

| ruefully. 

| so tremendously for her, 

| 

Phila., Pa.| | 

“I'm at a loss, Bobby,” he cried, with 
a pathos that I couldn’t laugh at. “I care 

and I know how 
much she cares for me—enough to be 
everlastingly humoring and conforming to 
what she supposes to be my sensitive na- 
ture, and believe me, that’s no little sacri- 
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But I ache to be myseH, and I’m 
afraid she mightnt like to find me 
different; I want her to be herself, but 
I couldn't be brute enough to slight what 
she has been at such pains and sacrifice 
to make herself appear. Can you tell me 
any way of straightening out this infernal 
tangle?” 

“A plague on both of you!” I said 
testily. “Settle your problems yourselves 
—and you might as well settle them right 
now. —Come out from behind that cur 
tain, Eugenia. You must be tired of 
standing all this time. Come and settle 

this.” 
I got up and stalked from the room 

and straight up to bed, but I did look 
back once, and judging from appearances 
I think they were in a fair way to settle 
it. 

To remove any lingering doubt, 
mention that the last time I saw them, 
Eugenia openly and with the ease of 
habit addressed her husband as “Shrimp.” 
And Sylvester seemed to like i That 
time, Eugenia was not as robust as usual. 

There was a shrimp-colored Sylvester 
occupying a blue-draped bassinet in the 
same room, too. 

fice. 

I will 

(Continued from page 53) 
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| : THE TRAP 
| 
take the Denver papers, neither. There 
aint much time to read newspapers— 
here.” 

Gramm’s breath of relief was inaudible. 
He spent the day restlessly wandering 

about the vicinity of the ranch-house, 
the main force of his will bent on keep- 
ing his eyes from the mountain circle 
that was the horizon of Fraylick’s. The 
natives called the place a “park,” but to 
Gramm it was beginning to savor of the 
yard of a prison. 

He came on Fraylick tinkering a mo- 
torcar in the unkempt building that 
served as a barn. 

“What's the matter with it?” There 
was a hint of eagerness in his voice 
Gramm, haunted by thoughts, welcomed 
anything that might quell them. 

“Gears stripped,” Fraylick replied, 
went on with his work. : 

The ensuing three days saw Gramm 
accepting the routine of Fraylick’s, al- 
though he was kept aloof from it. The 
work began long before five o'clock 
in the morning and did not end until long 
after sundown—not even then for Grace 
Fraylick, with her endless darning and 
patching. Every other night Bill Barr. 
the trainman, came up from the station 
and sat stolidly watching Grace while 
her thick fingers plied the needle. 

The arrival of the new gears for the 
car caused a moment’s mild animation 
Fraylick condescended to credit Gramm 
with limited usefulness. 

“You might be able 
hand,” he suggested. 
Gramm followed him out to the barn 

with a thrill of eagerness. The car had 
been jacked up. Fraylick squatted under 
the rear axle and sent forth an exploring 
hand. 

“Open ‘em up.” he commanded, wav- 

and 

to give me a 

|ing toward a wooden box on the tool- 
| bench. 

Still feeling the sense of awakened in- 
terest, Gramm pried the cover from the 
box. Crumpled newspapers made a nest 
for the gears within. He lifted them 
Through the wrappings he could feel the 
teeth of the steel disks. He turned with 
the packages to Fraylick, his eyes scan- 
ning them incuriously. 

Fraylick spoke impatiently from under 
the car: 

“Let’s have ’em.” 
Clumsily Gramm’s 

the paper wrappings. 
eved toward Fraylick. 

“Here,” he muttered, “I—I—guess I'll 
have to pass it up.” He leaned against 
the side of the car. “Something—I feel 

—queer.” 
Fraylick grunted 

get used to it.” 
Gramm staggered from the 

hand gripping desperately a 
crushed paper in his coat pocket 

fingers fumbled at 
He glanced wide- 

“Altitude. You'll 

shed, 
ball 

one 

ot 

E sat beside the table in his bare, 
roughly plastered room, _tense- 

lipped, nerve-shaken—waiting. Waiting? 
Twenty times he had gone to the win 
dow and looked out toward the jagged 
peaks. He had seen the sky fade from 
gold to orange and from orange to crim- 
son, banked with great sluggish masses 
of purple. And as the light faded from 
the bowl-like valley, it seemed to Gramm 
as though the mountain wall were 

slowly pressing toward him—hemming 
him closer in. 

He called downstairs that he was not 
hungry, and returned to his chair be- 
side the smoking oil lamp. His hand 
still clutched the wadded newspaper in 
his pocket. He had looked at it only 
once. Presently a step sounded below. 
Bill Barr had come again to pay his silent 
court to Grace Fraylick. Gramm relaxed 
into abstraction. Outside, the cold 
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silence of the mountain night was un- | 
broken Gramm _ waited. 

Far off and scarcely audible echoed | 
in uneven rumble. It was gone almost 
before his ear had caught it. Gramm 
straightened, eyes darting from door to 
windows. A rattle and jingle sounded 
close outside, and voices calling Fray- 
lick’s name. Gramm tiptoed to the 
window. 

The light from the door Fraylick had 
opened struck on a confused mass of | 
horses and men. The men dismounted. | 

| 

Gramm counted four. Three followed | 
Fraylick indoors; the fourth led the 
horses around the house. | 

Softly Gramm unlocked his door and | 
crept to the head of the steep stairway. | 
Low-pitched tones floated up to him. He} 
strained forward, listening. A word or| 
two came clear from the monotone: 

“Not a here. | 
Found her at daylight the | 
trail three days In her sleep.” 

RAMM backed away from the stair- 
head and leaned against the door of 

his room, giving way a moment to the 
panic that gripped him. With frantic 
hands he turned over the things in his 
bag. He thrust a short black automatic 
into his coat pocket beside the newspaper. 
Then he turned the lamp low and blew 
out the flame. 

In the darkness he felt his way toward 
the window. He looked out. It was 
impossible to see anything. For a mo- 
ment his hands gripped the window- 
ledge. Then he dropped. 

He ran forward through the black- 
ness, stumbling and cursing at the un- 
even rocks and hummocks of grass that | 
hindered him. Somehow he found the | 
bridge and crossed it. He pulled up sud- | 
denly as he remembered that the road | 
led to the railroad yard and _ station. | 
Turning, he followed the bank of the | 
little stream, more slowly now. His 
panic made his movements uncertain. 
erratic. He could not control his legs | 
perfectly, although he put every effort of 
his will into it, like a man half drugged. 

With the passing of the man-danger 
came the fear of the unknown, of the 
darkness, of the great impassive barrier 
of the mountains which he knew was 
there but which he could not see. The 
chill, thin air bit into him and quickened 
the palsy of his nerves. The silence 
menaced with a _ threat of hidden 
horror. He staggered on. A low moan- 
ing gradually seemed to surround him. 
His shoulder struck something unyield- 
ing, and his body jolted back. His hands 
went out before him. A tree trunk—one 
of the pines that clothed the lower slopes. | 

Something slid by in the darkness. 
Gramm cried out and stopped. He 
whipped the automatic from his pocket, 
his look straining, his ears keyed for he 
‘new not what. Then it came, a shrill, 
screeching cry that turned his veins to 
ice. Choking, Gramm twice pulled the 
trigger blindly, wheeled and fled. Trip- 
ping, falling, lashed on by the frenzy of 
his twisted mind, he lurched up the 
slope. 

At length, body spent, he fell and could 
not rise. He groveled, sobbing in a con- 
vulsion of terror and impotence. 

And while he lay there, head buried in 
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futile arms, a disk of light winked among 

the trees thirty paces down the slope— 
winked and went out. 

Near by sounded the clink of metal 
against stone. Gramm raised his head a 

little 

Again the light flashed, found his foot 

and crept up until it focused his figure. 
He lay as motionless as the boulder at 
his back 

The light advanced. Some one bent 
over him . Gramm felt hot breath 

on his face. For an instant there was a 

swift, bright flash in the softer radiance. 
Then he fired 

HEY found them two hours after 
the sun had shot its first golden 

shafts against the western peaks. Fray- 

lick, Barr and the fov. riders had been 
up all night combing the basin and the 

lower slopes, although, as Fraylick said, 

it was “damn nonsense hunting anybody 
in the pines after sundown.” 

It was a long speech for Fraylick. Not 
even when Campbell, the sheriff from 
Ute City, took the crumpled newspaper 
from Gramm’s pocket did he say as 
much. 

“I'll be—” Campbell was too amazed 
to finish it as he looked from the pair of 
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smudged newspaper photographs to 
Gramm’s face 

“We were out to get one killer, boys. 
and it looks like we’ve got two! Only 
—his grim look compassed the rigid 
forms—‘they got each other first. He 
must of fired just as Rodriguez did 
Saves messin’ with a trial.” 

“But there’s three dead shells 
gun,” one of the deputies objected 

“Well, he mighta missed the first time,”’ 
Campbell hazarded. “Or he mighta let 
loose at a coyote. It don’t matter—he’s 
dead; so’s Rodriguez.” 

Campbell was right. 

in his 

WITHIN THESE WA (Continued from 
page 41) 

LLS— 

up here into the hills and drink its water 
where it is born.” 

“Poor New York!” she 
her head was turned so far around as 
she looked off to the south that her 
round chin rested on the round of her 

shoulder; the somber irises of her eyes 
were lost in the deep lashes, where there 
was a hint of a tear; and her throat 
was a straight line, taut as a whipcord, 
from the tip of her tiny ear to the ivory 

slope of her breast. 
Her beauty was marble in the repose 

of intense meditation upon the city aban- 
doned to its fate. He drank it in de- 
votedly before he laughed: 

“Have you turned into Lot's wife al- 
ready, or have you the power to turn 
those big eyes toward the house? It’s 

pretty from here.” 

She startled a little like the frightened 
gazelle that was the model of ladylike 
conduct. Her head came round slowly, 

and she flicked the dew from her eyes 
with a quick flutter of the lids. Then 
the arc of her red lips changed from con- 
cave to convex as the sorrowful droop 
became a warm smile. 

She had sat so long on so rough a 
voyage that she could hardly rise. 
“My limbs have gone to sleep,” she 

said, and blushed at such a bold allusion 
She hardly knew her husband well enough 
vet for such carelessness 

But he felt a dart of sharp happiness 
at such an indelicacy. This was a wild 
adventure. A wilder was to follow, for 
as he lifted her across the front wheel, 
he could not help seeing not only her 
prunella slippers entire, but a flash of the 
white stocking above the ankle where 
the crossed thongs were knotted 

He was dizzied by the swoop of her 
beauty. She came to earth and his arms 
in the billow of her huge silken skirt, 
and her vast “elephant” sleeves, with a 
swirl of ribbons everywhere. 

sighed, and 

N incense came with the goddess 
stooping to the ground, and she 

leaned a moment along his body, the cap- 
tive of his arms, and he thrust his face so 
deep into her hat that its brim knocked 
off his own tall beaver. He let it lie in 
the dust, though it was a deep-piled St. 
John of the latest bell. He kissed her 
full and fair, and his arms found her as 
soft, as spicy and as lithe in her volumi- 
nous taffeta as a long bough of tulip 
blossoms smothered in leaves. But the 

sharp points of his collar, protruding 
above his stock like a pair of spear- 
heads, hurt her cheek and threatened to 
blind her, and she squealed. He loved 
to hear her squeal. 

A rude guffaw of unmannerly laugh- 
ter brought him back to daylight and 
indignation, as he heard old farmer Albe- 
son roar: 

“Waal, waal! I never seen two bodies 
with one head till now. Why, it’s Mas- 
ter Dave! And his female bride!” 

The farmer’s wife cackled at the wit 
of her spouse, and Patty giggled with 
well-bred reserve. She treated the old 
rustics with the manner she held to- 
ward the blacks who had been her 
father’s slaves when she was younger. 
But though the farmers were quick to 
remind any presumptuous prigs that they 
were as good as royalty in the great and 

only republic, they found  Patty’s 
tyranny as pretty as a baby’s. 

They led the way into the house. 
David’s black man Cuff took the horses 
to the stable, and Patty’s brown woman 
Teen carried the luggage up the steps 

and up the stairs to the long lone room 
under the eaves that grazed the four 
high tops of bedposts carved as if the 
mahogany had been ‘twisted or braided. 

The first duty was to wash off the 
dust of the travel. When Patty lifted 
the scuttle hat from the clutter of her 
curls before the mirror, she screamed 
with dismay: 

“I’m blacker than Teen!” 
RoBards himself poured water 

the bowl and boasted of its clarity. 
“Not much like the soup you get from 

your city cisterns, eh?” 
“It’s cold, though,” she murmured. 
She put him out of the room while 

she changed her dress to a simple loose 
house-robe. She had slipped out of the 
steel cuirass of her stays, and the soft 
sleeves drooped from her _ shoulders 
along her arms. There was a girl’s body 
bewitchingly hinted inside the twinkling 
wrinkles. 

After the return to the simple clinging 
things of the brief French Republic and 
the early Empire, the fashions had been 
departing more and more from any re- 
spect for God’s image beneath. When 
Patty came down the steps in some- 
thing that was rather drapery than a 
group of balloons, RoBards was amazed 
to find how human she was after all; how 
much quainter, littler, dearer. 

into 

She apologized for her immodesty, but 
gave weariness as her excuse. 

“I should have fainted in my room— 
if you had been there,” she said with 
an audacity he had never dreamed her 
capable of. “But where’s the profit of 
a swoon if you fall into the arms of 
another woman—and a black one at 
that?” 

“You don’t have to faint to get into 
my arms,” he riposted as he crushed her 
close. 

“Til faint if you don’t let me out of 
them, Mist’ RoBards!” she gasped. 

Then they went in to tea. She made 
hardly a pretense of eating. Even 
if she had not been trained to fast at 
table like a lady, she would have been 
too jaded with the travel. 

Afterward he walked with her on the 
narrow piazza in the rising moon, and 
he felt so wonderfully enriched by her 
possession, so intimately at home with 
her, that he asked her if he might smoke 

“I beg you to, Mist’ RoBards,” she 
said; “I love the flavor of Havana.” 

He took from the portmanteau-like 
lining of his hat one of the cigars he car- 
ried there, with his red silk handker- 
chief, his black gloves, and any other 
small baggage that might otherwise 
bulge his pockets. As he lighted it with 
one of the new spiral sulphur matches, 
he remembered that Harry Chalender 
had smoked much and expensively. 

Harry Chalender even smoked cigars 
on the street and in office hours, though 

no gentleman was supposed to do that, 
and it would have ruined a less secure 
young man, financially and socially. Some 
of the banks would not lend money to 
a man eccentric enough to wear a mus- 
tache. But Harry had dared even to 
grow and wear a mustache down Broad- 
way. It was to pay a bet on an elec- 
tion, but it shocked the more conserva- 
tive. His only effeminacy was his 
abstention from chewing tobacco and 
from snuff. Patty often praised him 
for not spitting tobacco juice about over 
her skirts and carpets, as so many of the 
gentlemen did. She had had one dress 
quite ruined on Broadway by a humor- 
ist’s ejaculation of such liquor. 

Because of Chalender, RoBards flung 
away his cigar and glared at it where 
it lay in the grass as smoldering as his 
sullen jealousy, and glared back like an 
eye, watchful and resentful. 

Only a little while he was privileged 
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She kissed him on the cheek and 

drifted away before he could retaliate. = XPERT marksmen who know 
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<A the bed as if she had been flung there. 
She was lying across the border of the 
candle’s yellow feud with the blue moon- 
light; they divided her form between 
dim gold and faint azure. She had fal- 
len aslumber where she fell, and he stole 
close to wonder over her and to study 
her unblushing beauty. 

Her face was out of the reach of the 
candle’s flickering gleam, and the moon 
bewitched it with a mist of sapphire. 
Through the open window a soft breeze 
loitered, fingering her curls, lifting them 
from her snowy nape and letting them 
fall. And from the tulip tree a long 
low branch, studded with empty sconces 
of living brass, beat upon the pane with 
muffled strokes. 

“Beautiful—beautiful!” he whispered 
—not to her, nor to himself, but to a 
something that seemed to watch with 

him. He longed to be worthy of such | 
beauty, and wondered if she—the she | 
inside that little bosom—were worthy of | 
such treasures, such perils, as her face 
and her fascinations. 
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But why had she stared back along 
the road with a sorrow, with a regret 
that seemed to trail almost like a rib- 
bon reaching all the way to town? 
Would she ever be divorced from the 
interests that he could neither understand 
nor admire? 

Well, she was his for a while,—for 
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in your mind h salthy 

babies, as the two 

naturally go together. 

Mellin’s Food and 

fresh cow's milk is 

just the diet a baby 
needs to thrive and 
develop, as Nature 
intended. 

Send today for a copy of our book, 

“The Care and Feeding 

of Infants.” 

Mellin’s Food Company 
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An Easy Way to 
Remove Dandruff 

If you want plenty of thick, beautiful 
glossy, silky hair, do by all means get 
rid of dandruff, for it will starve your hair 
and ruin it if you don’t. 

The best way to get rid of dandruff is to 
dissolve it. To do this, just apply a little 
Liquid Arvon at night before retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp, and rub it in 
gently with the finger tips. 

By morning, most, if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications should completely remove 
every sign and trace of it. 

You will find, too, that all itching of the 
scalp will stop, and your hair will look and 
feel a hundred times better. You can get 
Liquid Arvon at any drug store. A four- 
ounce bottle is usually all that is needed. 

The R. L. Watkins Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

| of her. 

| itv, and the silver dignified. 

| from the elegant 

A wind walked to and fro among 
them like a prisoner in trailing robes, 

a wind that seemed to be trying to say 

something, and could not, because its 

tongue had been plucked out. 
But it kept trying inarticulately to 

mumble a warning—against what? The 

hazards of life and love perhaps, and the 
inevitable calamities that follow success. 

He had succeeded in winning Patty Jessa- 
mine. But what else had he incurred? 

Chapt r Three 

EAVING the mansion of such a 
night and entering a mere house, 

was less a going in than a going out. 
The night, vast as space, was yet closer 
than the flesh, more intimate than the 
marrow of the bones or the retina that 
sat behind the eyes and observed. 

When he left the roomy dark at last, 
he found Patty still asleep, or pretend- 
ing to be. He could not quite feel sure 

He never could. It was only 
of himself and of his idolatry that he 
was forever sure. 

If she slept indeed, it would be cruel 
to wake her. If she affected slumber, 
it was because she prayed to be spared 
his love. In either case he had not the 
courage to invade her retreat or compel 
her withdrawn presence to return. 

This sublimity of devotion was _per- 
haps ridiculous. But he achieved it. 

The morning found him still a bache- 
lor. Its glory woke him like a firebell 

| calling his engine-company to quarters. 

He was amazed at first to hear women’s 

| voices in another room quarreling; it was 

Patty berating her stupid maid. 
When he met her at the breakfast- 

table, she was serene again, and held up 
her cheek like a flower to be pressed 
against his lips. She had taken com- 
mand of the household, imperious as a 
young queen, a-simmer with overbub- 
bling pride like a little girl suddenly 
hoisted to the head of the table in her 
mother’s absence. 

She found and showed a strange com- 
fort in the discovery that the china 
in the house was good, the linen of qual- 

She had 
erudition of a sort, in a field where he 
was blankly ignorant. She recognized at 
once that the gleaming coffee-pot was 

hand of Paul Revere 
himself. 

“T didn’t know he was a silversmith,” 
| said RoBards. 

“What else was he famous for?” Patty 
said. 

This dazed him as a pretty evidence 
of the profound difference between a 
male and a female mind. He started 
to tell her about what Paul Revere had 
done, when she began to praise his 
mother’s taste in china. She laughed: 

“You never saw the pieces of china I 
did, did you, Mist’ RoBards?” 

“You never showed me!” 
“It was nothing to boast of. But 

when I was a little girl at Miss O’Kill’s 
school, I drew a pattern of a tea-set—a 
wreath of sweet peas and convolvulus 

| surrounding my initial and a lamb _hold- 
My cousin Peter, who was 

China as a _ supercargo, 

take it with him and 

ing a cross. 

going out to 

said he would 
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have it put on a tea-set. He made fun 
of my drawing and wrote on the de- 

sign under the lamb: ‘This is not a wig, 
but a lamb.’ And in about a year the 
set came round the Horn in one of my 
uncle’s ships. But the foolish long-tailed 
apes in China had put on every cup and 
saucer the words: ‘This is not a wig, 
but a lamb.’ I cried for days, and broke 
every piece to flinders.” 

She could laugh with him now, and 

when she laughed, he found a new ex- 
cuse for a new adoration. He was not 
gifted in frivolity, and the old house 
seemed to store up her mirth for dark 
days when remembered laughter would 
make a more heartbreaking echo than 

the remembered drip of tears. 
Breakfast left his soul famished for 

her love, but plainly she would not be 
serious. She flitted and chirped like a 
bird that lures a hunter away from her 
nest. She seemed to evade him, “to 
lock herself from his resort,” to be pre- 
paring retreats and defenses. He was 
humiliated and shamefully ashamed to 
find that she was not yet his wife save 
by ceremony and appearance. He had 
sharply rebuked the old farmer for a 
crassly familiar joke or two upon a con- 
summation devoutly to be wished, but 
he would have hung his head if the 
truth were known 

Then finally, suddenly, strangely, she 
was his, and in a manner of no sanctity 
at all, in a mood of eddying passion, like 
an evil intrigue. Many of the bachelors, 
and many of the married men, kept mis- 
tresses, but Patty was his wife. And yet 
he felt a bewildering sense of infidelity 
to somebody, something. Was it because 
she seemed afterward to wear a look of 
guilt? Was she thinking that she was 
disloyal to that man Chalender, whose 
ghost perhaps by now had left his body 
and followed her up into this citadel? 

i she seemed to feel guilty, she be- 
trayed also an exhilaration in the 

crime, a bravado he had never imagined 
her capable of. He was the one that suf- 
fered remorse, and he came to wonder 
if it were not after all man, and not 
woman, who had invented modesty and 
chastity, and who upheld them as ideals 
which women accepted rather in obedi- 
ence than in conviction. 

Evidently women must be controlled 
and coérced for their own salvation. 

There had been recently a flurry of a 
few insane zealots who had coined a 
new phrase, “Women’s Rights,” and had 
invented an obscene garment named 
after a shameless Mrs. Bloomer. In 
Boston a few benighted wearers of this 
atrocity had been properly mobbed off 
the streets. They were even less popu- 
lar and less likely to succeed than the 
anti-slavery fanatics. 

RoBards was glad that Patty was at 
the other extreme from such bigots. He 
would rather have her a butterfly than 
a beetle. He loved her for saying once: 

“T want to be ruled, Mist’ RoBards, 
if you please!” 

And by God he would rule her—and 
for God he would rule her, and save her, 
soul and body. If either failed, it would 
be his fault. 

Pride in her meekness, fears for her 
frailty, pity for her lack of intellect, 
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ind wonder at her graces were inter- 
twisted with moods of a groveling un- 
worthiness of her, of upstaring rapture Removes the 
before her mystic wisdom. ; 

Her purity seemed to be replenished Lingering 
after the storms of love, as the blue Odors of 
sky came back innocent and untarnished 
after a black cloud and lightning. Quick | Perspiration 
tempests rose and passed, and a fleet 
angelic quality brought her down to yo" 
earth on and in a rainbow frum heaven. | 

RoBards found himself studying Patty 

is a botanist studies a flower; and in their 
loneliness they dwelt as on a desert island. 

But she could ride a little, and he | 
had good saddle horses, and she found 
many occasions for excursions to White | 
Plains. They rode often together up to 
the Northcastle post office, where the 
stage flung off the New York papers 
and the letters. She had a brave beauty 
is she rode, her long skirt ballooning 

from the horse’s flank, her veil flying | 
from her hat, her silhouette one with 
the horse’s back, where her arched thigh 
rose above it and clasped the saddle- 
norn. 
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| dragged you? 

} country 

| with you? 

| you’re mad, Mist’ RoBards. 
| jealous.” 

| with the farmer, 
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sense of her wickedness, and fell on his 
knees before her, imploring pardon as 
an idolater might prostrate himself be- 
fore a shrine whence he received only 
divine outrage and injustice. And she 
was appeased by his surrender, and lifted 
him up in her arms amorously: 

He resented her caresses more than 
her cruelty, but he preferred them be- 
cause they were private and murmur- 
ous. He had an inherited passion for 

| secrecy. 

NE day he learned that she had 
ordered her horse saddled without 

consulting him, or inviting him to ride 
with her. He sent the nag back to the 

stables, and when she came out habited, 
she was furious. 

“You can’t 
woods,” he said. 
“Why not? Who’s to harm me?’ 
“What if the horse bolted and flung 

you against a rock, or fell on you or 

Besides, there are many 
bad characters hereabouts. Only a mile 
down the road is a family called 
Lasher—” 

“Those poor wretches in that tumble- 
down hut? Who’s.afraid of them?” 

“They’re descendants of the cowboys 
and skinners who used to murder and 
torture people here during the Revolu- 
tion. We're in the old Neutral Ground, 
where those hyenas used to prey on 
patriots and Tories alike. They burned 
homes, hung old ministers up by the 
neck to make them tell where their 
money was, mistreated women—did 
everything horrible. Major André was 
captured by some of them just a few 
miles from here. Those Lashers are 
sons of one of the worst of the skin- 
ners, and I wouldn’t trust you among 

ride alone about these 

| them.” 
When she 

not go!” 
Three days later he read in his Herald 

that Mr. Harry, Chalender was far 
recovered from the cholera that he had 
gone to recuperate at his farm near the 
village of Sing Sing, not far from the 

seat of Mr. Irving, the well- 
known writer. 

Sing Sing was only a few miles away 
RoBards handed the paper to his wife 

insisted, he said: “You shall 

so 

| with an accusing finger pointing to the 
| notice. She met his eye with a bland 
gaze, and said: 

“I knew it. That is where I wanted 
to ride. But you wouldn’t let me.” 

“Why didn’t you ask me to go along 

“You don’t like Harry.” 
This logic dazed him. 
“Because I don’t like him, you are to 

visit him secretly!” 
“But his mother and sisters are there, 

Mist’ RoBards! Am I to forsake my 
every friend?” 

“Friend!” he groaned. 
And that made her laugh. 

her arms about him and said: 
“The only time you’re funny is when 

I love you, 

She flung 

A few weeks later, when he and Patty 
came back from a tour of their fields 

they saw a cariole (a 
as she called it) hitched to “carry-all,’ 

On the the post in front of the gate. 
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porch they found Chalender, pale, lean, 
weak, but still smiling. 

The cry that escaped Patty’s lips was 
so poignant with welcome that RoBards’ 
heart went rocking in his breast. 
Chalender had been in his usual health, 
RoBards might have killed him. It was, 
oddly, wickeder to kill an ill man than 
a well one. 

He wanted to challenge the fellow to 
a duel, but dueling was against the laws 
of the nation, and latterly against the 
more powerful laws of fashion. Besides, 
what excuse could he give for a chal- 
lenge? And the scandal of it! The 
newspapers were diabolically scandalous 
nowadays; foreign travelers said they 
had never imagined anything so out- 
rageous as the American newspapers. 
When RoBards saw Patty drop down 

in front of Chalender and hold his hands, 
he had an impulse to shoot the dog 
dead. But he could not stain Tulip-tree For those who feel they cannot afford a 
Farm with blood. While he waited for Si-Wel-Clo, we have developed other closet 
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Patty was intimate, emotional, intense. affords. 

He was probably bewailing his loss of 
her. RoBards felt that the innocent old 
house was depraved by such insolence, 
but in order to deny his wife the luxury 
of another festival of his jealousy, when 
he came up on the porch he greeted 
Chalender as cordially as he could, and 
complimented him on his appearance— 
which was altogether too hale to please 
RoBards. 
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Dave? We ought to have it in New 
York now. It would put an end to this 
cholera. That’s one reason why I’m up 
here in this solitude. New York is dy- 
ing of thirst; we’ve got to have water; 
weve put it off too long. But nobody 
can decide what to do. There’s the con- 
servative crowd that says that the well 
water that was good enough for our 
fathers is good enough for us. But our 

fathers died in great agony and we’re do- 
ing the same. 
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F unny, isn t it, how people hate to 33 West 42nd St. New York,N.Y-~ | 

be saved? I was reading that when | = 
Pontius Pilate brought water into Jerusa- 
lem, the Jews rose in a mob and de- 
manded somebody’s life—as they did 
on a certain other famous occasion. And 
no doubt it will be devilish hard—par- 
don me, Patty—to persuade the New 
York mob to take water—and pay for it. 

“You could divide the town into two 
parties, the Drys and the Wets. And 
we Wets are at war among ourselves. 
One party wants to get a supply from 
the Passaic River; some favor our Cro- 
ton; some lean toward your Bronx.” 

RoBards answered with dubious irony: 
i'd thank them to lean the other 

If New York lays hands on our 
issic stream, I'll rise in a mob myself.” 
Chalender offered an argument he prob- 

ably supposed to be irresistible: 
“You could sell out your holdings at 

a vast profit, and get very rich without 
a stroke of work. I’m casting about for 
a few quiet investments myself. If I 

knew which way the cat would 
mp, I could do very handsomely by 
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the course and service I have marked with an X below, 
Also a copy of your book,**Ten Years’ Promotion in One."* 

O LAW, Degree of LL. B. 
LaSalle is the largest business training institution in 

the world. It offers training for every important business 
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Present Position 

Address . 

now sold direct to you 

by DIAMOND IMPORT- 
ERS on credit at 40% 

discount. 14 Kt. solid gold 

ring included free. We guar- 

antee to satisfy you or return 

down; balance 
in 10 moath- 

ty pay 

levels of the White 
| Little as RoBards approved his tena- | 

1a boorish 

But the thing will have to be 

decided by an election.” 
“You can always buy 

the inalienable rights of our 
votes. One of 

citizens is 
| the right to sell their birthrights.”’ 

“Ves, but it takes such a pile of money 
to buy enough birthrights. Nobody can 
vote without owning real estate, and 
property gives people expensive notions 
That’s why I am in 
suffrage. I should be willing 
give the ladies the vote—or 
else the darlings desire.”’ 

RoBards was hot enough to sneer: 
“In a ladies’ 

them all with a smile.” 
“Thanks!” said Chalender; destroy- 

ing the insult by accepting it'as a com 
pliment. “But let me have’ a look at 
your Bronx, wont you? As an engineer, 
it fascinates me. It is the real 
for my visit today.” 

This thin duplicity made 
blush. RoBards bowed: 

“Our sacred Bandusian font is always 
open for inspection, but it’s 
for sale.” 

“Not even to 
depopulation?” 

“That would be a questionable serv- 
ice to the world,’ RoBards grumbled 
“The town is overgrown already past the 
island’s power to support. Two hun- 
dred thousand is more than enough. 
Let the people get out of the pest- -hole 
into the country and till the farms. 

“You are merciless to us poor cits. 
No, my dear RoBards, what New York 
wants she will take. She is the city of 
destiny. Some day the whole island will 
be one swarm up to the Harlem, and it 
will have a gigantic thirst. Doesn't the 
Bible say something about the blessed- 

ness of him who gives a cup of water 
to the least of these? 
ings wili fall on the head of 
brings gallons of water to every 

Jack in the greatest of American cities 
Quench New York’s thirst, 
check the plagues and the fevers that 
hold her back from supremacy.” 

“Her supremacy will do the world no 
good. It will only make her a little 
more vicious—give crime and every evil 
a more comfortable home.” 

“Is there no wickedness up 
Arcadia?” 

“None compared to the foulness of the 
Five Points.” 

“Isn't that because there is almost no- 
body up here to be wicked—or to be 
wicked with?” 

even to 

even 

New York save 

him who 

man 
' 

“Whatever the reason, we are not com-| } 
plaining of the dearth.” | 

“That's fine! It’s a delight to 
somebody content with something.” 

UT RoBards was not 
he was a whit 

content, 

the river 

laid among the winding hills of North- 

castle, down into the balsam-snowed 
Plains. 

he approved himself less. cious guest, 

He felt a fool for letting Chalender pink | eee poe 

| him so with his clumsy sarcasms, 
| could 

but he 
not find wit for retort or take 

refuge in a lofty tolerance. He suffered 
confusion when Chalender 

favor of universal | 

anything | 

election you would bribe | 
al | 

reason | 

Patty | 

really not | 

from 

Think what bless- | 

and you will | 
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600 Schools 
Visited 

The ideal method of choosing 
a school is through personal 
investigation. 

The staff of our school de- 
partment has this year visited 
more than six hundred schools 
of all types throughout the 
United States. We are fa- 
miliar with the advantages of 
each of these schools. De- 
tailed information as to the 
courses of study, the 
ment and the general atmos- 
phere of each school is on file 
in our school department 
office and is at your disposal 
without cost or obligation 

equip- 

If among ‘the hundreds of 
excellent schools listed in 
these pages you do not find 
one that seems to solve your 
school problem we shall be 
glad to help you. 

Write giving full details and 
enclose a stamped envelope to 
insure a prompt answer. Ad- 
dress 

The School Department 
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at last, as they returned to the 
ouse and the cocktails that Patty had 

ting for them on the porch: 
I agree with you, David. The Bronx 
ot our river. I can honestly oppose 
choice. But it’s a pretty country 
have here. I love the sea and the 

ound and the big Hudson, but there is 
eculiar grace about these inland hills 
Westchester. I shall hope to see 

ch of them in the coming years.” 
Yes?” 
Yes, I shall bid for a contract to 

iild a section of the Croton water- 
That may mean that I shall spend 

eral years in your neighborhood. My 
fice will be the heights along the Hud- 

That is only a few miles away, 
a pleasant gallop. You wont mind 

I drop in upon you now and then 
vhen I am lonely?” 

Though Chalender ignored Patty’s 
stence in making this plea, RoBards 

that it was meant for her. But 
could he say except a stupidly 

rmal: 

It will be an honor to receive one 
the captains of so great an enterprise.” 
“Thanks! And I can count upon al- 
ys finding you here?” 
Now RoBards amazed himself when he 
swered: 

I fear not. We came up only to 
escape the cholera. When that is over, 
we shall return to New York. I have 

law practice to remember.” 

E could feel like hot irons in his 
cheek the sharp eyes of Patty. He 

snew what she was thinking. He had said 
that he wanted to dwell here forever. 
\nd now he was pretending that he was | 
only a brief visitor. 

Instead of gasping with the shock of 
er husband’s perversion, she snickered a 
Lue 

He could not understand Patty. He 
seemed to please her most by his most 

worthy actions. He wondered if she 
had scented the jealousy that had 
rompted his words, and had taken it 

once More as an unwitting tribute to her. 
He thought he detected a triumphant 

nile on Chalender’s face, and he longed | 
erase it with the flat of his hand. 

[Instead he found himself standing up to | 
bow in answer to Chalender’s bow, like 

jointed zany. 
lhe inscrutable Patty, when Chalender 
d driven out of sight of the little lace 
ndkerchief she waved at him, turned 
her husband with sudden anger in her 

He braced himself for a rebuke, 
again she confused him by saying: 

‘The impudence of Harry Chalender | 
—daring to crowd in on our honey- | 
noon! It was splendid how you made | 
him understand that we RoBardses | 
ion’t welcome him here.” 

Did I? Don’t we?” stammered Ro- 
Bards, so pitifully rejoiced to find her 
oyal to him and to their sacred union, 
that he gathered her in his arms, and 
most sobbed: “Oh, my dear! My 

sweet! My darling!” 
Though she was as soft and flexible as 
shaft of weeping willow, somehow she 

vas like a stout spar upholding him in 
ie deep waters of fear, and he felt most 
idicrously happy when she talked nur- 

y talk to him and cooed: 

IVER JOHNSON 
SAFETY AUTOMATIC 

REVOLVER 

“‘Help!”’ 

Could you answer a call for 
help, meet a criminal, handle him 
without danger to yourself? Un- 
armed, you’d be helpless. Armed, 
you could uphold law and order. 

Keep an Iver Johnson in your 
home. No fear of accident— 
knocks, jolts, jars, thumps can- 
not discharge it. You can even 
‘‘Hammer the Hammer.” 

When needed, the Iver John- 
son responds with lightning 
quickness to the intentional 
pull of the trigger. 
Hammer and Hammerless 

models in all calibres. Regular, 
Perfect Rubber, and Western 
Walnut grips. If your dealer 

FREE! Two interest- 
hasn’t the particular model you __jng booklets full of in- 
want, write us. Sane ay end at 

IVER JOHNSON’S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS, 2 River Street, Fitchburg, Mass. * F 

San Francisco Office: 717 Market St. r * Bic rycles New York Office : 99 Chambers St. 

once for the one that 
interests 9 

Ask your dealer to show you an 
Iver Johnson Champion single 
barrel shotgun. Accurate, de- 
pendable, moderately priced. 

You on earn $15 to $50 a week writing show 
wn home.—No canvassing.—A 

~ ad, profitable profession easily and quickly 
learnt by ournew simple graphic block system. 
Artistic ability not necessary.—We teach you 
how, and supply you with work—Distauce go 
object. Full aM ulars and booklet free. 
WILSON METHODS LIMITED—DEPT. A 

64 East Richmond, Toronto, Canada. 

LEONARD 
EAR OIL 

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES 

‘‘Rub it in Back of the Ears’’ 
(Never Put in Ears) 
‘Insert in Nostrils’’ 

Special instructions by a noted Ear 
Specialist for different kinds of Deafness 
and Head Noises contained in each Package. 
Leonard Ear Oilis not an experiment, but 
has had asale of overa MILLION BOTTLES 
since 1907. Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Descriptive circular sent on request. 
A. 0. LEONARD, Inc., Dept. A, 70 Sth Ave., New York 

Ride an Iver Johnson 
Truss- Bridge Bicycle. 
Strong, speedy, easy- 

idi and durable. 
ls and prices to 

suit everyone 
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—just say 

to your pie 

Stops Pain Instantly 

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay: A touch stops the pain in- 
stantly. Then the corn lenntte and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid —the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 

Free: Write Bauer & Black, Chicago, Dept. 279 
for valuable book, ‘* Correct Care of the Feet.’’ 
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Ae Beautify the Eyes 

fv Vaniiline/ 
ANITINE is the new toilet prep- 
aration that brightens the eyes -- 
in Nature's way -- by thoroughly 

cleansing them. A drop in each eye 
clears away redness and duilness -- so 

that the whites become whiter. and the 
color deepened with the lustre and 
sparkle of buoyant youth 

Long in use professionally, and by 
prescription, this rare preparation is 
now for the first time obtainable at 
toilet goods counters, or by mail, under 

the trade mark name of Vanitine. 

Vanitine is purely a toilet article, 
And must not therefore, be confused 
with patent eye remedies, Containing 
no belladonna, opiates, or harmful! in- 

gredients, it neither dilates the pupils 
nor affects eyesight in any way, 

The function of Vanitine is to cleanse 
the eyes. Its effect is to bring out 
their full power and brilliancy. Van- 
itine is harmless. Use it whenever 
needed. “A dropineach eye come 
pletes the perfect toilet.” 

At Department Stores 
and many drug stores, 
complete with dropper 
in bottle, three to four 
months’ supply, $1.00. 
Or direct from the Lab- 
oratory, upon receipt of 

the price -- currency, 
money order, postage or 
check -- postpaid in 
plain wrapper, 

Vanitine soothes, 

cools, cleanses 

the eyes ---and 
awakens their 

subtle beauty! 

Howe tt LasoraTories Ltd., lou Seventh & Olive 
SAINT LOUIS, U. 5. 
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Department will help you solve the problem 
of your child's future training. 
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Viole Dana, Beautiful Photoplay Star, recommends Maybelline 

The Miracle of 

Savleittrre 
Makes Every Face More Beautiful 
A touch of MAYBELLINE works beauty wonders. Scant 
eyebrows and lashes are made to appear naturally dark, 
long and luxurious. All the hidden loveliness of your eyes— 
their brilliance, depth and expression — is instantly revealed. 
The difference isremarkable. Girls and women every where, 
even the most beautiful actresses of the Stage and am 
sereen, pow realize that MAYBELLINE ag 
is the most important aid to beauty 7 
and use it regularly. MAYBELLINE, 
is unlike other preparations, it is 
absolutely harmless, greaseless and 
delightful to use. not spread and 
smear on the face. We xuarantee that 

ly delighted with results i) 
i rush. Two shades 

Brown f. es, 5e AT 
YOUR DEALER'S or direct from us, postpaid. 
Accept only genuine MAYBELLINE and your 
satisfaction fA assured. Tear out this ad NOW 
as a reminder, 

MAYBELLINE CO., 4750-60 Sheridan Road, CHICAGO 

“Poor little David baby wants its Patty 

to love it, doesn’t it? 

He could not 

but he felt a 

miserably drenched in ecstasy 
had used his first name! 

answer in her language, 

divinity in it, and was 
And she 

Chapter Four 

Y and by the summer sifted from 
the trees and ebbed from the sky 

[he honeymoon passed like a summer in 
days and nights of hot beauty, in thun- 
der-salvos of battle, in passions of impa- 
tient rain. 

For a while the autumn was a greater 
splendor, a transit from a green earth 
starred with countless blossoms of scar- 
let, purple, azure, to a vast realm of 
gold; red gold, yellow gold, green gold, 

but always and everywhere gold. All 
Westchester was a treasure-temple of 
glory. Then the grandeur dulled, the 
gold was gilt, was only patches of gilt, 
was russet, was shoddy. The trees were 
bare. Sharp outlines of unsuspected 
landscape came forth like hags whose 
robes have dropped from their gaunt 
bones. The wind grew  despondent. 
Savor went with color; hope was mem- 
ory; warmth was chill. Patty cried out 
at last: 

“Oh, dear, does nothing exciting ever 
happen up here? Wouldn’t it be won- 
derful to stroll down to the Battery to 
watch the sunset and cross the bridge 
to Castle Garden and hear the band play, 

and talk to all our friends? And go toa 
dance, perhaps, or a theater? The 
Kembles are there, setting the town on 

fire! And am I never to dance again? 
I was just learning to waltz when the 
cholera came. I shall not be able to 
dance at all unless we go at once.” 

It shocked RoBards to think that mar- 
riage had not changed the restless girl 
to a staid matron. That she should 
want to waltz was peculiarly harrowing, 
for this new and hideously ungraceful 
way of jigging and twisting was de- 
nounced by all respectable people as a 
wanton frenzy, heinously immoral, inde- 
cently amorous, and lacking in all the 
dignity that marked the good old dances. 

But he was in a mood to grant her 
anything she wished. She had a right 
to her wishes now, for she was granting 
him his greatest wish; a son and heir 
was mystically enfolded in her sweet 
flower-flesh, as hidden now as the prom- 
ise of the tulip tree in the bud that 
hardly broke the line of the bough in 
the early spring, but later slowly un- 
sheathed and published the great leaf 
and the bright flower. 

So he bade the servants pack her 
things and his, and they set out again for 
New York. 

Below White Plains the road was 
athrong with cattle that frightened Patty 
and the horses. When they were clear 
of these moving shoals, they came 

into the Post Road where the stages 
went like elephants in a panic. But 
Patty found them beautiful. She re- 
joiced in the increasing crowds, and as 
the houses congregated about her, and 

the crowded streets accepted her, she 
clapped her hands and cried: 

“How good it is to be home!” 
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This sent a graveyard chill through 
RoBards’ heart, for it meant that hom: 
to her was not in the solitude of his 
heart, but in the center of the mol 
Home was to her more definitely tt 
house in Park Place, her father’s house 
to which he must take her till he foun 
another lodging. Her father an 
mother greeted her as a prodigal an 
him as a mere bodyservant—which 
what he felt himself to be. 

The chief talk was of the cholera ar 
its havoc. Three thousand and five hu 
dred dead made up its toll in the city 
but the menace was gone, and those who 

lived were doubly glad. 

And now Patty must go into eclips 
gradually. She grew more and mor 
peevish. When she complained that 
everybody worth while was moving up 
town, RoBards rented a house in St 
John’s Park, just south of Canal Street 

and only a little distance from the Hud 
son River. The house was new and 
modern, with a new cistern in the rear 
Only a few steps away was a pump sup- 
plied with water from the new cit; 
waterworks in the salubrious region of 
Thirteenth Street and Broadway. There 
was a key that admitted the family to 
the umbrageous park, behind whose high 
fence there was seclusion. 

Even this luxury palled. Patty found 
but a brief pleasure in the privilege of 
walking there at twilight, and she dared 
not venture out before dusk. It was 
chill then, and she shivered as she sat 
on a bench and breathed in the gloon 
that drooped from the naked branches 
like a shroud. She did not want to be a 
mother yet, and she faced the ordeal 
with dread. 

The winter was cold, and she com- 
plained of the dark of nights, though 
her husband multiplied the spermaceti 
candles and the astral lamps till her 
room was as dazzling as an altar. He 

filled the bins in the hall closet with the 
best Liverpool coal and kept the grates 
roaring. But she wailed of mornings 
when he had to break the ice in the 
water-pitcher for her, and she huddled 
all day by the red-hot iron stove. She 
made her servants keep it charged with 
blazing wood, until RoBards was sure 

that the house would be set on fire 
When spring came again and released 

grass, birds, trees, souls, flowers, th: 

very air from the gyves of winter, she 
was so much more a prisoner that shi 
herself pleaded to be taken back to Tulip 
tree Farm. If she could not meet people 
she did not want to see them pass her 
windows, or hear them laugh as the 
went by in shadows of evening time 
On the farm she could wander 
the yard unterrified, and with increasing 
heaviness, devote herself to the flower 
beds. She fled at the sight of any passer- 
by and was altogether as hidden and 
craven as only a properly bred American 
wife undergoing the shameful glory of 
motherhood could be. 

She was smitten at times with panics 
of fear. She knew that she would perish 
and she called her husband to save her 
from dying so young; yet when he g 

her in his arms to comfort her, she 
called him her murderer. She accused 
him of dragging her into the hasty mar- 

riage, and reminded him that if he had 

about 
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it inflicted his ring and his name and 
his burden upon her, she could have gone 

ith her father and mother this sum- 
er to Ballston Spa, where there was 

and music, where the waltz flour- 
1ed in rivalry with the vivacious polka 
st imported. 
But even in her most insane onsets 
e did not taunt him now with the name 
Harry Chalender. That was a com- 

rt. 

One day Chalender drove up to the 
use, but she would not see him— 
hich gave RoBards singular pleasure. 
halender lingered, hoping no doubt 

that she would relent. He sat out an 
our, drinking too much brandy, and | 
irsing New York because it laughed at 

is insane talk of going forty miles into 
1e country to fetch a river into the 
ity. Chalender wanted to pick up the 

far-off Croton and carry it on a bridge | 
icross the Spuyten Duyvil! 
When he had left, Patty, who had | 

overheard his every sentence, said: “He 
must be going mad.” She was absent 

from far off: 

“[ wonder if he is drinking himself 

death on purpose—and why.” 

Chapter Five 

ATTY’S baby was born on Tulip- 
tree Farm and before her husband 

could get back from White Plains with 
the doctor, though he had lashed his 

rses till the: carry-all flung to and fro 
like a broken rudder. 

The son and heir was a girl, and in 
the hope that she would be an heiress, 
hey named her after Patty’s Aunt Imo- | 

gene, whose husband had recently died 
and left her a fleet of vessels in the 
Chinese trade. 

For a time instinct and pride in the 
flattery of people who cried that the 
hild was its mother’s own beautiful 

image gave the tiny duplicate a fascina- | 
on to Patty. She played with it as if | 
were a doll, and she a little girl only 

pretending to motherhood. But she tired 
of the bauble and turned the baby over 

the servants. Her Aunt Imogene 
ried out against her: 
“Nowadays women don’t take care of | 

their babies as they used to when I was | 
a girl. In the good old-fashioned days | 

mother was a mother. She was proud 
to nurse her children, and she knew all 
ibout their ills and ailments. I had 
eleven children and raised all of them 

six, and I would no more have 
reamed of hiring a nurse for them than 

I would of I don’t know what. But 
ese modern mothers!” 
As soon as the baby could be weaned 

from her mother to a nurse, Patty made 
a pretext of ill health and joined the 
hegira to Saratoga Springs, which was 
vinning the fashion hunters away from 
Ballston Spa. 

During that summer RoBards was both 
ther and father to the child, and 

Immy’s fingers grew into and around his 
heart like the ivy that embraced the 

ls of the house. He was bitter against 
is wife, whose fingers had let his heart 

sip with ease and indifference. 
Yet by the time Patty returned from 

in thought awhile, then murmured as if | 

SS 

\am 

—— 
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UALITY has made Pears’ the 
favorite complexion soap 

for over a century and a quarter. 

“Good morning! 
Have you used Pears’ Soap?” 

Engel 

S.No Paste NEEDED 
9 U to mount all kodak 

4) Dictures. post cards.clinvings in albums 
Made inSquare, Round, Oval, Fancyand Heartor | 
lack, gray, sepia and red gummed paper. Slip 

: them on corners of pictures, then wet and stick. Quick- 
| Easy-Artistic. Nomuss, no fuss. At photo supply, drug and 
stat'y stores. Accept no substitutes; there is nothing as 
good. 10c brings full package and samples from 

ENGEL MFG. Co., Dept. 20-5, 4711 North Clark Street, Chicago 

| 
THE PERSONAL TOUCH IN EDUCATION 

| Read what Chancellor Kirkland of Vanderbilt 
ays about this most important subject on 
page 6. If you need help in the selection of 

} a school, write giving full particulars to 
| The School Director 

| 
| 
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[Stop tooth decay | 
Prevent bad teeth from getting worse. 
Treat them regularly with Dent’s Tooth- 
ache Gum. It does four things for bad teeth. 

TOOTHACHE GUM 
1. Stops toothache instantly 
2. Cleanses & protects cavity 
3. Retard: urther decay 
4 Destroys all odor 

Dent’s Toothache Gum contains no creosote or 
harmful ingredients. Does not spill or dry up 
like liquids. Get it today—any drug store. 
Made for 35 years by C.S. Dent & Co., Detroit. 

FREE PROOF 
record teaches you to 
dance in one hour 

All your friends dance. 
Why don’t you? Surprise 
them with the latest steps. You 
can easily learn by yourself with- | having taughtover 

The Originator of 
Dance Instruction 

by Mail 
Nationally known 

’ ing 
figure in teaching 
dancing at home, 

out embarrassment. It’s not nec- | 69,000 men and 
essary to know the first thing ‘ 
about dancing. He is Special In- 

Just slip these wonderful re- | Sidest Cha meet 
cords on your phonograph—and_ | exclusive dancing 
do as they say. That’s all there | $$20ciation— The 
is to it. 

I'll Prove It FREE 
Convince yourself at my expense 
how remarkably easy my un- | since isso. 
usual method is. For a short time 
I will send my first lesson, including ten-inch 
record, free and prepaid. Try it out for 5 days 
and decide whether you wish to learn dancing the 
modern way. You may then enroll or return the 
record. I have set aside only a few hundred for 
this special offer. You must write at once. 

WILLIAM CHANDLER PEAK 
“The Man Who Makes Better Dancers’ 

Studio 57, 4737 Broadway, Chicago, U.S.A. 



i Only One Way to Tell 

| which Depilatory is Best 

PPLY DeMiracle to one spot 
and any other depilatory to 

another. Wait a week and the 
results will prove that DeMiracle 
is the best hair remover on Earth. 

You need not risk a penny in try- 
ing DeMiracle. Use it just once 
and if you are not convinced that 

it is the perfect hair remover re- 
turn it to us with the DeMiracle 
Guarantee and we will refund 
your money. For your protection 
insist that any other depilatory is 
guaranteed in the same manner. 

DeMiracle is not a sealing wax, 
powder, paste or so called Cream. 
You simply wet hairwith this nice 
DeMiracle sanitary liquid and it is 
gone. DeMiracle is the most eco- 
nomical because there is no waste. 

Three Sizes: 60c, $1.00, $2.00 

Arall toilet counters or direct from us, 

in plain wrapper, on receipt of price. 

DMiracke 
Dept. M19 Park Ave. and 129th St., New York 
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Wonderful home study music lessons under 
great American and European teachers. 
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Master teachers guide and 
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| taking the waters in the north, he was 
lonely for her that their reunion was 

another and a first marriage. He found 
a fresh delight in her company, and 
learned the new dances to keep her in his 
sight and out of the arms of other men 

By one of nature’s mysterious dispen- 
sations, this girl with the soul of a flirt 

and a gadabout had the bodily fertility 
of a great mother. To her frank and 
hysterical disgust, heaven sent her a 
second proof of its bounty, which she 
received with an ingratitude that dazed 
her husband—and terrified him, lest its 
influence be visited on the next hostage 
to fortune. If the child should inherit 
the moods of its mother, it would come 
into the world like another Gloster, with 
hair and teeth and a genius for wrath 

But the child arrived so placidly that 
the doctor could hardly wring a first cry 
from him by slapping him and dipping 
him into a tub of cold water. And he 
wept almost never. What he had, he 
wanted. When it was taken from him, 
he wanted it no more. He chuckled 
and glowed in his cradle like a little 
brook. He gave up his mother’s breast 
for a bottle with such lack of peevish- 
ness that it was almost an act of preco- 
cious gallantry. 

But as too often happens in a world 
of injustice, he made it so convenient to 
neglect him that his chivalry must be 
its own and only reward. Patty left 
him in the country—“for his own good” 
—and went earlier to New York than 
in the other autumns. There she 
plunged into a whirlpool of recklessness. 

She seemed to welcome every other 
beau but her husband. She would not 
even flirt with him. She said he was too 
dangerous! She laughed at his jealous 
protests against the worthless company 
she affected. But when he courted her, 
she fought him. Her extravagance in 
the shops alarmed him, but when he 
quarreled with her on that score, and 
demanded that she cease to smirch his 
credit with debts upon the merchants’ 
books, she would run away from home 
and stay until he sought her out in Park 
Place, where she was wheedling her 
father into ruinous indulgence. 

The old man’s business was prospering, 
and his gifts to Patty were hardly so 
much generosities as gestures of magnifi- 
cence. 

Harry Chalender was constantly 
with old Jessamine. They talked the 
Croton project, but RoBards felt this 
to be only a tinsel pretext of Chalender’s, 
to keep close to Patty. 

By the gods, he even infected her with 
his talk of water-power. Everybody was 
talking it now. It had become politics. 

seen 

T was a great relief to RoBards, 
when the Crotonians gained the up- 

per hand in 1833, for it left his Bronx 
to purl along in leafy solitudes un- 
dammed. But it took two years to bring 
the project to a vote, and then the ma- 
jority was only seventeen thousand to 
six thousand. 

Just after the skyrockets of the Fourth 
July died down, the engineers went 

out into Westchester to plant their stakes, 
outlining the new lake that the dam 
would form, and the pathway of the 
aqueduct from the Croton to the Har- 
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lem. - The stakes were not yet 
aligned when an almost unequaled 
turned the buxom hills to granite, over 

night. It seemed that the havoc which 
this high emprise was meant to forestall 
had been purposely held in leash by the 
ironic fiends until the procrastinant city 
had drawn this parallel of stakes, this 
cartoon of an aqueduct. For almost 
immediately the cataclysm broke 

The idleness enforced upon the 
neers by the evil weather drove 
them back to town, Harry Chalender 
among them And now he dragged 
Patty into that vortex of dissipation for 
which the city was notorious. Dancing 
drinking, theater-going, riotous sleigh 
rides, immodest costumes and dinners of 
wild revel gave the moralists reason to 
prophesy that God would send fire fron 
the skies upon the wicked capital—as 
indeed He did in terrible measure 

Harry Chalender began to follow 
Patty about and to encounter her with a 

regularity that ceased to resemble coinci 
dence. There was gossip. One of the 
slimy scandalmongering newspapers 
well-named the Hawk and Buzzard 
printed a blind paragraph in which Ro- 
Bards recognized his own case 

But what could he do? To horsewhip 
the editor or shoot the lover would not 
only feed the newspapers but blacken 
the names of the babies who were 
fering enough now in the lack of a moth 
er’s devotion, without being cursed for 

life with a mother of no reputation. In 
a world governed by newspapers, the old 
rules of conduct were altered. 

The winter of 1835 fell bitterer 
any ever known before. The cold 
an excruciation. The sleighs rang along 
the streets as if the snow were white 
steel. The pumps froze; the cisterns 
froze; the pipes of the water-companies 
froze underground, and the fire-hydrants 
froze at the curbs. 

Everybody began to wonder 
would happen if a house should 
up. The whole city would go. Who 
would come to the rescue of a burning 
house in such weather? And with what 
water would the flames be fought? 
Everybody listened for the new firebell 
that had been hung in the City Hall 
cupola and had sent its brazen yelps 

the sky so often. but was omi- 
nously silent of late, as if saving its hor- 
rific throat for some Doomsday clangor 

Hitherto, membership in certain of the 
fire-companies had been cherished as a 
proof of social triumph. There were 
plebeian gangs made up of mechanics 
and laborers, and the Bowery b’hoys were 
a byword of uncouth deviltry 

But RoBards had been accepted into 
one of the most select fire-clubs, with a 
silver-plated engine. He kept his boots 
trumpet and helmet in a basket under 

his bed, so that there was never any 
delay in his response to the bell. He 
was so often the first to arrive that they 

gave him the key, and in the longest 
run he always carried more than his 
share of the weight in the footrace 
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HRISTMAS drew near, and Patty 
wore herself out in the shops and 

spent her time at home in the manu- 
facture of gifts with her own hands 
They were very apt hands at anything 
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pretty and useless. She was even de- 
termined to dress a Christmas tree, a 
whimsical peasant custom started by the 
Hessian soldiers left over here after the 
Revolution. 

The evening of the sixteenth of De- 
cember was unbearably chill. The fire 
itself seemed to be freezing red. The 
thermometer outside the house dropped 
down to ten below zero. The servants 
refused to go to the corner for water, 

d Patty was frightened into staying 
home from a ball she was invited to. 

iat was the ultimate proof of terror. 
It was one of the times when the outer 
vorld was so cruel that just to sit within 
oors by a warm fire was a festival of 

luxury; just to have a fire to sit by was 
wealth enough. 

ATTY was so nearly congealed that 
she climbed into her husband’s lap and 

gathered his arms about her like the 
ends of a shawl. It had been a long 
while since she had paid his bosom such 
a visit, and he was grateful for the cold. 

And then the great Hall bell spoke in 
the City Hall tower—spoke one huge, 
resounding, awful word, before it broke 
into a baying as of infernal hounds. 
When RoBards started to evict Patty 

from his lap, she gasped: “You're not 
going out on such a night?” RoBards 
groaned: “I’ve got to!” He ran upstairs 
for the basket of armor, and Patty fol- 
lowed him wailing with pity. 

“Don’t go, darling!’ she pleaded. 
“You can tell them tomorrow that you 
were sick. You'll die if you go out in 
this hideous cold, and then what will be- 
come of me—of us, of our babies?” 

Her solicitude heartened him. He was 
important to her after all! His death 
would grieve her. That added a beauty 
to duty. But it took away none of its 
authority. 

While he struggled into his boots, she | 
ran to the window looking south and 
drew back the curtains. Through the 
thick lace of frost on the panes, a crim- 
son radiance pierced, imbuing the air 
with a rosy mist as if the town were 
seen through an upheld glass of Madeira. 

“It looks like Judgment Day!” Patty 
screamed. “What will become of our 
beautiful city now? It will be nothing 
but ashes tomorrow. Don’t go! You 
will be buried under a wall or frozen to 
death in the streets. If you'll promise 
not to go down into that furnace, I'll 
go with you tomorrow to Tulip-tree 
Farm, and never leave it again!” 

His heart ached for her in her agita- | 
tion, and it was not easy to tear off the 
clinging hands for whose touch he had 
so often prayed. But he broke free and | 
dashed, helmeted and shod, into the icy | 
world between him and the advancing | 
hell. The fire’s ancient enemy water was 
not at hand for the battle, and the whole 
city lay helpless. 

\t the fire-house door RoBards met 
Harry Chalender. He was dressed for 
the ball that Patty had planned to at- 
tend, and he wore white gloves and low 
dancing pumps. 

The coming episodes in this re- 
markable novel by America’s Balzac 
are dramatic indeed. Watch for the 
next installment—in the forthcom- 
ing October issue. 
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OMBINING smart appearance 

with very long wear, Iron Clad 

No. 98 solve stocking problems of 

the young girl. 

Of unusually bright lustre, these fine 
ribbed hose remind one of silk. And 
the double sole and 4 ply heel and 
toe give them the durability for 
which all Iron Clad hosiery is noted. 

Colors: Black, White, African Brown. 

doesn’t 

Best of all are the prices, soc for 
sizes 6 to sh, 60¢c sizes, g to 10, 

(East of the Rockies). 

Get several pairs. If your dealer 

carry No. 98, order direct 

enclosing remittance and state size 

and colors desired. Your order will 

be promptly filled postpaid. 

Cooper, Wells & Co. 

208 Vine St., St. Joseph, Mich. 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
To rid your skin of sunburn 

give it that smooth perfection de 

manded by the social functions ofau- 

tumn, Elizabeth Arden recommends: 

Venetian Bleachine Cream—A gentle 

but effective bleach which erases 

tan and whitens a dark .omplexion. 

Contains pure lemon juice. $1.25. 

Write to Elizabeth Arden for personal 

advice in your skin difficulties; also for 

her booklet, ‘The Quest of the Beautiful.” 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
Salon d’Oro, 673-E Fifth Ave., New York 

London, 26 Old Bond St. 

Re 

Paris, 266 Rue St. Honore 
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jazz Pia no, Saxophone, 
or Tenor Banjo in 

20 lessons. Christensen schools 
in most cities, ur Learn by Mail. Write for Booklet, or money-making teacher's oppor- tunity. Christensen School, 18 E. Jackson, Chicago 

“How the elusive perfume of Lablache takes 
me back! Grandmother's lightly powdered 
cheek—Mother’s dimpled chin—and home.” . 
Fifty years of dainty custom 
—three generations have 
estabI'shed Lab'ache 
as the finishing touch 
to the toilette of 
well-groomed women. 
REFUSESUBST TuTES 

They may be danger- 
-Flesh, White, Pink 

BEN LEVY CO. 
French Perfumers, Dept. 8 

125 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. 

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE'S School 
Department will help you solve the problem 
of your childs future training. 

—See announcement on page 1 32 

/ 
Was it bruised? Was the skin 
broken? Here was need for a 
liniment or for an antiseptic. But 
which ? 
Absorbine, Jr. combines the bene- 
ficial properties of liniment, anti- 
septic and germicide. All in one 
container for greater convenience 
in such emergencies. 
Neglect of the hundred little hurts 
that occur unexpectedly often 
means infection, unnecessary pain 
or slow recovery. 
Thousands are never without 
Absorbine, Jr. in their homes. It 
is safe; of a clean, pleasant odor 
and without the usual liniment 
stain. It is powerfully concentrated. 
Only a few drops are required in 
all ordinary applications. 

At your druggist’s, $1.25, or postpaid. 
Liberal trial bottle, roc. postpaid. 

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
340 Temple St., 

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT 
TRADE MARK REGUS PAL OIF 

BATHA 
TRADE MARK REG. 
SWEET 

Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath—cools, 
refreshe; and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth. 

PERFUMES YOUR BATH-—SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY 
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1. At drug anti department stores. Send 10c for miniature can. | 

Bathasweet imparts the softness of rainwater and the fragrance of a thousand flowers. 

——S THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. R-B, NEW YORK CITY 
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THE BRIGHT SHAWL 
(Continued from page gt) 

and that judgment he had to 
The truth was that she pos- 

rare fascination; but where, 
did it lie? She was, he thought, 

even younger than Narcisa, but at 
the same time she had the balanced 

absolute maturity Then he 
realized that a large part of her enig 
matic charm came from the fact that she 
was, to a marked degree, Chinese. Her 

evenly, opaquely pale, was flat, an 
ivorylike 

straight small 
coated with a 

utterly to disguise 
Her lusterless hair, 

which might have been soot metamor- 
phosed into straight coarse strands, was 
drawn back severely, without ornament 
or visible pins, over her shapely skull 
She wore no jewelry, no gold bands or 
rings or pendants; and her dress, cut 
squarely open at her slim round throat, 
was the fragile essence of virginity. She 
attracted Charles, although he could think 
of nothing in the world to say to her; 
he was powerless to imagine what inter- 
ested her; a girl, she had no flavor of the 
conceits of her years; feminine, she was 
without the slightest indication of appro- 
priate sentiments, little facile interests, 
enthusiasms. From time to time she 

him; he caught a glimpse of 
eyes, blue, gray or green, oblique and 
disturbing; she said nothing and ate in 
infinitesimal amounts the frozen 
tion before her. 

ugly, 
recall 

sessed a 

exactly, 

narrow eyebrows, a 
and lips heavily 

that failed 
nose 

carmine 

concoc- 

HARLES ABBOTT hadn't 
her name, and in reply to his 

further query, she told him in a low 
voice that it was Pilar, Pilar de Lima. 
Yes, she had been born in Peru. No, 
she had never been to China, although 
she had traveled as far as Portugal and 
London. His interest in her increased; 
she was so wholly outside his, any con- 
ceivable, life; and without words, in a 
manner which defied his analysis, she 
managed to convey to him the assur- 
ance that he was not impossible to her. 

He found, at intervals, fresh qualities 
to engage him—she had unmistakably the 
ease which came from the command of 

the pointed grace of her hands 
—for an instant her palm had sought 
his—hid an unexpected strength; she was 
contemptuous of the other vivacious 
women at the table; and no change of 
expression crossed the placidity of a 
countenance no more than a mask for 
what, mysterious and not placid, was 

Then, in an undertone dur- 
conversation, she said: 

“I like you.” She was half turned from 
him, in profile, and her lips had not 
seemed to move. Seen that way, her 
nose was minute, the upward twist of 
her eye emphasized, her mouth no 
more than a painted sardonic curl. She 
was as slender as a boy of a race un- 
known to Charles—without warmth, 
without impulses, fashioned delicately for 
rooms hung in peacock silks and court- 

grasped 

| yards of alabaster and burnished ceda 

He wanted to reply that he liked he: 
but in prospect that seemed awkwar 
banal; and a lull in the conversation dis 
couraged him. Instead he examined his 
feelings in regard to this Pilar from Lima 
It was obvious that she had nothing 
common with the women he had dis 
missed from his present and future; 
was more detached, even, than 
Clavele on the stage. And when, 
ruptly, she began to talk to him, in a 
even flow of incomprehensible vowe 
and sibilants, he was startled 
de Vaca spoke to her in a peremptor 
tone, and then he addressed Charles 
“She'll hardly say a word in a Christian 
tongue, but when it suits her, she wi 
sail on in Chinese for a quarter of a: 
hour. It may be her sense of humor 
it may be a prayer; perhaps what she 
says, if it could be understood, 
blast your brain, and perhaps she merel; 
has a stomach ache.” But his remon 
strance had the effect designed; and afte 
an imperturbable silence, she said agair 
that she liked Charles Abbott 

The General regretfully pushe 
his chair, rose and held out an 
formal gallantry, and Charles w:z 
to follow with Pilar. She lingered 
the others went on, and asked 
tomorrow, he would take her driving 
Los Molinos. He hesitated, uncertain 
the wisdom of such a proceeding, when 
her hand again stole into his. Wh 
anyhow, in the face of that direct re 
quest, could he do but agree? The; 
must have, she proceeded, since 
hadn't a private equipage, the newest 
guitrin he could procure, and a calesér 
more brilliant than any they should pass 
on the Calzada de la Reina. After al 
he would be but keeping up the 

pretense of his worldliness; yet looking 
forward to the drive with her, an hour 
in the scented shade of the Captain 
General’s gardens, he was aware of an 
anticipated pleasure. 

The need for caution was reduced 
a minimum; it shrank from existence 
naturally he wouldn't talk to Pilar 
Lima of politics; he could not be drawr 
into the mention of his friends, of an 
names whatsoever in the slightest 
nected with a national independence It 
was possible that she had been selected 
thrown with him, for that very purpose 
but there his intelligence, he thought, his 
knowledge of intrigue, had been 
estimated, insulted. No: Pilar, de Vaca 
Spain, would gain nothing; 1 he wou 
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have a very pleasant, an oddly sti: 
ing, exciting, afternoon. The exciteme 
came from her extraordinary personality 
an intensity tempered with a remoteness 
an indifference, which he specially en 
joyed after the last few tempestuous 
days. Being with her resembled floating 
in a barge on a fabulous Celestial rive 
between banks of high green bamboo 
It had no ulterior significance. She 
positively inhuman. 

He met her, with an impressive glit 
tering carriage and rider, according 
her appointment at the end of the Pase 

was 
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Tacon, past the heat of afternoon. She 

was accompanied by a duenna with rus- 
tling silk on a tall, gaunt frame, and 

harsh countenance, the upper lip marred 
hy a bluish shadow, swathed in a heavy 

black mantilla. Pilar was exactly the 

e as she had been the evening be- 
The diminished but still bright 

showed no flaw 
pallor; the artificial carmine of her 
was like applied petals of a geran- 
her narrow, sexless body was up- 
in its film of clear white. 

[he older woman was assisted into the 
ier body of the qguitrin; Pilar settled 

ghtly in the nina bonita; Charles 
ounted to the third: place; the caleséro 

swung up on the horse outside the shafts, 
and they rattled smartly into the Queen’s 
Drive From where he sat, he could see 

nothing but the somber edge of the 
mantilla beside him and Pilar’s erect 

back, her long, slim neck, which gave 
her head, her densely arranged hair, an 
appearance of too great weight. On 
either side the fountains and glorietas, 
the files of close-planted laurel trees, 
whirled behind. The statue of Carlos 
III gave way to the Jardin Botanica. 

HERE Charles commanded the car- 
riage to halt, and in reply to Pilar’s 

surprise, explained that he was follow- 
ing the established course. “We leave 
the guitrin here, and meets us at the 

gates of the Quinta, and meanwhile we 
walk. There are a great many paths 
and flowers.” On the ground she ad- 
mitted her ignorance of Havana, and 
followed at a conventional distance by 
her companion, they entered the Gardens. 
There was a warm perfumed steam of 
watered blossoming plants and _ exotic 
trees; and Charles chose a way that 
brought them into an avenue of palms, 
through which the fading sunlight fell 
in diagonal bands to a wide stone basin 
where water-lilies spread their cardlike 
whiteness. There they paused, and Pilar 
sat on the edge of the pool, with one 
hand dipping in the water. She remark- 
ably resembled, he saw, a water-lily in 
bloom; she was as still, as densely pale; 
and he told her this in his best manner. 
But if it pleased, he was unable to dis- 
cover. A hundred feet away from them 
the chaperon cast her image on the un- | 

the 

shells 
stirred surface of the water, in 
middle of which a fountain of 
maintained a cool splashing. 

“I should like one of those,” 
indicating a floating flower. 

“It's too far out,” he responded, and 
she turned her slow scrutiny upon him. 
Her eyes were neither blue nor gray but 
green, the green of a stone. 

“That you are agreeable is more im- 
portant than you know,” she said de- 
liberacely. “And de Vaca—” She con- 

a sense of disdain. “What is it 
t he wants so much from you? How 

it, on this little island, a place with 
two cities, be important? I must 

you that I am not cheap; and when 
was brought here, to see a boy, it 

me. But I am annoyed no 
Her wet fingers swiftly left 

range f Prints on his cheek. “At Oporto, 
- English court, I understood that; 

to dig secrets from you, an innocent 
ng American!” She relapsed into si- 

she said, 

annoved 

longer.” 
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WEAR W.L.DOUGLAS SHOES 
AND SAVE MONEY. oat BEST 
KNOWN SHOES IN TH. E WORLD 
THEY ARE MADE OF THE BEST 
AND FINEST LEATHERS, by skilled 
shoemakers, all working to make the 
best shoes for the price that money can 
buy. The quality is unsurpassed. Only 
by examining them can you appreci- 
ate their wonderful value. S oes of 
equal quality cannot be bought else- 
where at anywhere near our prices. 

VYUR $7.00 AND $8.00 SHOES ARE 
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES, 
W. LL. Douglas shoes are put into all 
of our 108 stores at factory cost. We 
do not make one cent of profit until 
the shoes are sold to you. 
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Catalog Free 
THE STAMPED PRICE 
1S YOUR PROTECTION 

and save money, 

SEE THAT THE NAME AND PRICE 
IS STAMPED ON THE SOLE. 
not take a substitute and pay extra 
profits. Order direct from the factor; 

Do 

President 
W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., 

156 Spark St., Brockton, Mass. 
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| and that is my history here 

lence as though he, the subject she had 
introduced, were insufficient to excuse 
the clatter of speech. So far as he was 
concerned, he replied, he had no idea 
of her meaning. 

“You see,” he went on more volubly, 
“I was, to some extent, connected with 
the death of Santacilla, an officer of the 
regiment of Isabel, and they may still 
be looking for information about that.” 

HE assured him he was wrong. “It 
is Cuba that troubles them. It’s in 

their heads you are close to powerful 
families here and in North America, and 
that you are bringing them together, 
pouring Northern gold into the empty 
pockets of the Revolution. I saw at 
once, before I met you, that I should 
waste my time, and I was going 

away at once—until you walked into 
the restaurant. Now it will amuse me, 
and I shall take the doblones I get and 
buy you a present, a ruby; and when 
you see Captain de Vaca, you will wear 
it and smile, and he will know nothing.” 

“You mustn't buy me _ anything,” 
Charles protested earnestly. “I can at 
least understand that, how generous you 

are. If you are unfamiliar with Cuba, 
perhaps you will let me inform you. I 
came to Havana, you see, for my lungs. 
They were bad, and now they are good; 

There is 
no hole in them, because I have been 
careful to avoid the troubles on the 
street; and the way to miss them is not 
to give them an admission. The reason I 
am here with you is because you seemed 
to me, in yourself, so far away from all 
that. Your mind might be in China.” He 
went on to make clear to her his distrust 
of women. .... “But you are different; 

| you are like a statue that has come to 

| surface 

life, a very lovely statue. What you 
really are doesn’t matter; I don’t care; 
I shall never know. But a water-lily— 
that is enough.” 

“Are you wise or no deeper than this?” 
she asked, indicating the shallow foun- 
tain. “But don’t answer; how, as you 
say, can it affect us? You are you, and 
Iam I. We might even love each other 
with no more; that would be best; it is 
the more that spoils love.’’ 

“What do you know about that?” 
But relapsing into immobility, she ig- 

nored his question. They rose, leaving 
the Gardens, the spotted orchids and 
air-plants and oleanders, for the Quinita. 
There they passed into a walk completely 
arched over with a verdurous tunnel of 
leaves and broad fragrant pink blooms, 
with a farther glimpse of a cascade over 
mossy rocks. 

The stream entered a canal, holding 
some gayly painted and cushioned row- 
boats, and a green-gold flotilla of Man- 
darin ducks. There were aviaries of 
doves, about which strollers were gath- 
ered, and a distant military guard. 

Pilar seemed singularly young here, en- 
gaged in staring at and fingering the 
flowers; reading the signboards that des- 
ignated the various pleasances—the Wood 
of the Princess, the Garden of San 
Antonio, the Queen’s Glade. Her tac- 
tile curiosity was insatiable; she trailed 
her sensitive hands over every strange 

that offered. Then, with her 
airy skirtrmomentarily caught on a spear 
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’ of bearded grass, he saw, below he 
knee, under the white stocking, the ir 
pression of a blade, narrow and wicke 
La Clavele had carried a knife in th 
manner; many women, he had no doul 
did; but in Pilar its stealthy subdue 

shape affected him unpleasantly. It pr 
sented a sharp mocking contrast to a 
that, in connection with her, had been 
running happily through his mind. 

“I thought you were a moth, soft a1 
white,” he told her; “but it appears th 
you are a wasp in disguise. I hope 
wont occur to you to sting me.” 

Serenely she resettled her skirt. “Di 
you look for a scapular? Young mer 
eyes should be on the sky.” Then s! 
put an arm through his. “It was nev: 
there for you. A moth soft and white 
But I don’t care for that.” Her gliding 
magnetic touch again passed, like the fa 
of a leaf, over his cheek. Affecting n 
to notice it, he lighted a thin cigar 

he’d have to watch Pilar de Lima, or wa 
it himself who needed care? The feelin; 
of detachment, of security, was piercé 
by a more acute emotion, a sensation th: 
resembled the traced point of her knif 
She asked, nearing the point where thi 
were to meet the quitrin, when st! 
would see him again; and-mechanically | 
suggested that evening, after the mus 
in the Plaza de Armas. 

Returning to Ancha del Norte Stree 
his face was grave, almost concerned, b 
he was made happy by finding Andrés 
Escobar in his room. Andrés, with tl 
window-shades lowered, was lounging an 
smoking in his fine cambric shirt-sleeve 
He had a business of routine to commun 
cate, and then he listened, disapproving]; 
to Charles’ account of his afternoon 

“She is a little devil of course, with her 
gartered steel, but she amuses me. | 
have the shadow of an idea that she was 
truthful about De Vaca; and the rul 
would be an excellent joke.” 

“I cannot approve of any of this,” An- 
drés decided. “It has many hidde 
possibilities—the Spaniards are so hellish 
cunning. To be candid with you, I can’ 
understand why they have neglected y 
so long. You are, Charles, fairly conspi 
uous. Perhaps it is because they hoy 
in the end, to get information from y 
In that case, if we were in danger, I wou 
shoot you with my own hand. Drop th 
Chinese water-lily; their stems are alwavs 
in the mud.” 

“On the contrary, you must see her 
Charles Abbott insisted. “I've explain 
that she can’t hurt us; and we may gi 
something floated the other way.” H 

was aware of an indefinable resentment 
Andrés’ attitude: his love for him was 
that prevented the acerbity of a voic 
irritation. 

SO 

4 

ET when the regimental band w 
leaving to the diminishing strains 

of its quickstep, Andrés joined Char 
and Pilar—who had left her volante 
strolling through the Plaza. As usual s 
said next to nothing; but in the glo 
she was specially potent, like a fascina 
ing and ironic idol to innocence; al 

Charles Abbott was pleased by Andr 
instant attention. Pilar was reluctar 
now, to return to the carriage, and s 
lingered between the men, who in tu 
gazed down, addressing remarks to 
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smooth blackness of her hair or to the 
mmobile whiteness of her face. Charles 
lropped behind, to light a cigar, and when 
he came up to them again, he had the il- 
isive sense of a rapid speech stopped 

his approach. Andrés Escobar’s coun- 
enance was lowered, his brows drawn to- 
gether . . It had been Pilar de Lima, 
surprisingly, who had talked. Charles re- 
illed the manner in which her low, even 
oice flowed from scarcely moving lips, 
vith never a shadow of emotion, of ani- 
nation, across her unstirred flattened 

eatures. 

Some Cubans gathered about the table 
when, later, they were eating ices; and 

juestioning Pilar’s willingness, he left 

vith the indispensable polite regrets and 
wows. He was vaguely and thoroughly 
listurbed, uneasy, as though a grain of 
poison had entered him and was circu- 
iting through all his being. It was a 
onditicns he was unfamiliar with, dis- 
igreeable in tne extreme, and one which 
he determined to stamp out. It hadn’t 
‘xisted in his contact with Pilar until the 
ippearance of Andrés; yes, it came about 
from the conjunction of the girl, Andrés 
ind himself; spilled into the clarity of 
heir companionship, Andrés and his, her 
nfluence had already darkened and 
slightly embittered i Had affected it, 
Charles added; she was powerless to 
touch him in the future: he put her reso- 
utely, completely, from his thoughts. 
He was a little appalled at the sudden- 

ness with which the poison had tainted 
him, infecting every quality of superior- 
ty, of detachment, of reasoning, he pos- 

When he saw Andrés again, after 
the interval of a week, his heart was 
empty of everything but crystal admira- 
tion, affection; but Andrés was obscured. 
his bearing even defiant. They were at a 
reception given by a connection of the 
Cespedes on the Cerro. Instinctively they 
had drawn aside, behind a screen of 

pomegranate and mignonette trees in the 
patio; but their privacy, Charles felt, had 
een uncomfortably invaded. He spoke 
if this, gravely, and Andrés suddenly 
lrooped in extreme dejection. 
“Why did you ever bring us together!” 

he exclaimed. ‘She, Pilar, has fastened 
herself about me like one of those pale, 
strangling orchids. No other woman alive 
ould have troubled me; but then, Pilar 

is not a woman.” 
Charles Abbott explained his agree- 

ment with this. 
‘What is she?” Andres cried. “She 

says nothing; she hardly ever lifts he 
eyes from her hands. I can give you 
my word that: kissing her is like tasting a 
sherbet; and yet I can’t get her out of my 
mind. I get all my thoughts, my feelings, 
trom her as though they passed in a body 
trom her brain to mine. They are 
thoughts I detest, Charles, when I am 
iway from her—I doubt and question 

1u, and sink into an indifference toward 
| we are, all we have been.” 
—— like that began to happen 

” Charles admitted; “it was neces- 
- bring it to an end, just as you will. 

s Such a are not for us. Drop her, 
\ndrés, on the Paseo, where she belongs.” 
The “a again slipped away beyond 
the bounds of their friendship. “I must 
ask you to make no such allusion,” he 
‘torted stiffly. Charles laughed: “You 

sessed. 

old idiot,” he said affectionately, “get. 
over it, then, as soon as possible; I wont, 
argue with you about her; that’s plain.” 
Andrés laid a gripping hand on his arm, 
avoiding, while he spoke, Charles’ search- 
ing gaze. 

“There is one thing you can do for me,” 
he hurried on, “and—and I beg you not 
to refuse. The mantén that belonged to 
La Clavele! I described it to Pilar, and 
she is mad to wear it to the danzén at 
the Tacon Theater. You see, it was em- 
broidered by the Chinese, and it is ap- 
propriate for her. 
shawl, Charles!” 

“She can’t have it,” he 
shortly. 

answered 

Think of Pilar in that | 

Andrés Escobar’s face darkened. “It 
had occurred to me you might refuse,” 
he replied. 
me to do. But it surprises me, when I 
remember the circumstances, that you 
have such a tender feeling for it. After 

all, it wasn’t a souvenir of love; you 
never lost an opportunity to say how 

worn you were with La Clavele.” 
“No, Andrés, it isn’t a token of love, 

but a banner, yours even more than 
mine, a charge we must keep above the 
earth.” 

HAT, Andrés observed satirically, 
was very pretty; but a mantoén, a 

woman’s thing, had no relation to the 

cause of Cuban independence. 
‘“Perhaps—of course—you are right,” 

Charles followed. “Very well, then it is 
only a superstition of mine. I have the 
feeling that if we lower this—this stand- 
ard, it will bring us bad luck, it will be 
disastrous. What this Pilar, you think, 
is to you, the mantén has always been for 
me. It is in my blood; I regard it as a 
sailor might a chart. 
remember—it protected Cuba.” 

“I have to have it,” the other whis- 
pered desperately. “She—wants it, for 
the danzdén.” 

Charles Abbott’s resentment changed 
to pity, and then to a calm acceptance 
of what had the aspect of undeviating 

fate. “Very well,” he said quietly. “After 
all, you are right; it is nothing but a 
shawl, and our love for each other must 

not suffer. I'll give it to you freely, An- 
drés: she will look wonderful in it.” 

The other grasped his hands. “Be pa- 
tient, Charles.” he begged. “This will go 

and leave us as we were before, as we 
shall always be. It hasn’t touched what 
you know of; it is absolutely aside from 
that—a little scene in front of the cur- 
tain between the acts of the serious, the 
main, piece. doubted her honesty, as 
you described it, at first; but you were 
right. She has no interest at all in our 
small struggle; she is only anxious to re- 
turn to Peru.” 

“I wish she had never come from 
there!” Charles declared. “Whether she 
is honest or dishonest is unimportant. 
She is spoiled, like a bad lime.” 

“If you had been more successful with 
her—” Andrés paused significantly. 

“So that,” Charles returned, “is what 
she said or hinted to you!” Andrés Es- 
cebar was gazing away into the massed 
and odorous gray-blue mignonette. “Go 
away before I get angry with you;. you 
are more Spanish than any Mendoza. The 
manton you'll find at home tonight.” 

And then, Andrés, | 

“Then there is nothing for | 
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A Better Job? 
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The Safe.Way to 
Restore Gray Hair 

Don't risk experiments with un- 
known restorers, which may result in 
discolored, streaked, freakish hair 

Play safe — mail the coupon for the 
free trial bottle of Mary T. Gold 
man’s Hair Color Restorer and test 
as directed on a single lock. This test 
will prove that your graying hair can 
be restored easily, safely, surely, with 
guaranteed results, 

Mail coupon today 
Demonstrate for yourself what won 

derful results are secured by this clear, 
clean liquid Applied with 
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He was, frankiy, worried about Andres, 
not fundamentally,—his loyalty was be- 
yond any personal betrayal,—but be- 
cause he was aware of the essential in- 
flammabilities of all tropical emotion 
He might get into a rage with Pilar, who 
never, herself, could fall into such an 

|error, and pay the penalty exacted by a 
swift gesture toward the hem of her 
skirt. Then he recalled, still with a 
slight shudder of delight, the soft drag- 
ging feel of her fingers on his cheek. He 
tied the shawl up somberly, oppressed 
by the conviction of mischance he had 

| expressed to Andrés, and dispatched it 

HARLES ABBOTT'S thoughts re- 
turned continually to Andrés; in 

the shadowy region of his brain the lat- 
ter was like a vividly and singly illumi- 
nated figure. He remembered, too, the 
occasion of his first seeing Andrés, at 
the Hotel Inglaterra: they had gone to- 
gether into the restaurant, where, over 
rum punches and cigars, the love he had 
for him had been born at once. 

Something of his essential 
had entered Andrés, and a part of An- 
drés had become bound into him. This, 
as soon as she had grown into the slight- 
est menace to it, had cast Pilar de Lima 
from his consideration. It had been no 

effort; at the moment necessary he had 
forgotten her—just as Andrés, faced 

with the truth, would put her away from 
him. The bond between them, Charles 
told himself, was forged from pure gold. 

This was running through his head on 
the night of the danzén. He was seated 
at the entrance of the United States 
Club, where the sharp Yankee accents 
of the gamblers within floated out and 

were lost in the narrow-walled darkness 
of Virtudes Street. It was no more than 

|eleven; the Tacon Theater would be 
|empty yet. Charles had had no intention 
lof going to the daunzén. Yet it might be 

lan excellent thing for him to attend, 
| to watch. If Andrés was infatuated, 
ihe would be blind to the dangers, both 
political and those emanating from the 
mixture of bloods. At this moment the 
game inside ended, and a knot of men, 
sliding into their coats, awkwardly 
grasping broad-brimmed hats, appeared, 
departing for the Tacon Theater. A per- 
functory nod for him to accompany 
them settled the indecision in Charles 
Abbott’s mind. And a half hour later 
they were sitting in a palco of the sec- 

ond tier, above the dance. 

Charles soon made sure that 
and Pilar de Lima had not yet 
As he leaned forward over the 

lof the box, Gaspar Arco de Vaca, sar- 
donic and observing, glanced up and 
saluted with his exaggerated courtesy. 
He disappeared; there was a knock at 
the closed door behind Charles; and De 
Vaca entered. 

There was a general standing acknowl- 
edgment of his appearance; the visor 
of his dress cap was touched for every 
man present, and he took a_ vacated 
chair at Charles’ side. “You weren't 
attracted to my white absinthe?” he said 
easily. On the contrary, Charles re- 
plied, he had liked Pilar very well, al- 
though she had annoyed him by foolish 
tales of Spanish interest in him. 

“She is, of course, an agent,” 

character 

Andrés 
arrived. 

railing 

De 
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Vaca admitted indifferently. “We al- 
most have to keep her in a cage, like 
a leopard from Tartary. She has killed 
three officers of high rank—although we 

do not employ her as an assassin. She 
is valuable as a drop of acid, here, there 
and extraordinary individuals often ra\ 
about her. We'll have to garrote he: 
sometime, and that will be a pity.’ 

There was a flash of color below, « 
carmine and golden orange, and Charles 
recognized Pilar, wrapped from he: 
narrow shoulders to her thin ankles. i 
the manton. Andrés Escobar, wit! 
protruding lip and sullen eyes, was 4 
her side. Suddenly De Vaca utterly a: 
tounded Charles: with a warning pres 
sure of his hand, he spoke at the young: 
man’s ear: 

“I am leaving at once for Madri¢ 
promotion has fortunately lifted m: 
from this stinking black intrigue; and |] 
have a memory—from the sala de arma. 
the echo of a compliment on gray lips 
As I say, I am off; what is necessar 

to you is necessary—a death in Havani 
or a long life at home. Where I an 
concerned, you have bought your righ 
to either. You cannot swing the ba 
ance against Spain. And I have this for 
you to consider: your friend Escobar 
has reached the end of his journey. | 
will accomplish nething to inform hin 
he is not to walk from the theater 
So—well. if you wish to hatch your 
seditious wren’s-eggs tomorrow, if yo 
wish to wake tomorrow at all, stay 
from him. Anything else will do m 
good, except, perhaps, for us.’ 

awd 

HARLES sat with a mechanical gaz 
on the floor covered with revolving 

figures. He realized instantly that Gas- 
par Arco de Vaca had been truthfu 
The evidence of that lay in the logic of 
his words, the ring of his voice. The 
officer rose, saluted and left. Andrés 
had come to the end of his journey 
It was incredible. He had not move 
from the spot where Charles had firs 
seen him; he had removed his hat, an 
his dark, faultlessly brushed hair took 
in a smooth gleam the reflection of 
light. He turned with a chivalrous gesture 
to Pilar, who, ignoring it completely 
watched with inscrutable eyes the pass- 
ing men. The shawl, on her, had lost 
its beauty; it was malevolent, screaming 
in color; contrasted with it, her face 
was marble. How. Charles speculate: 
desperately, was Andrés to be killed? 
And then he saw. A tall young Span- 
iard with a jeering countenance. in th: 
uniform of a captain in a regiment not 
attached at Havana, stopped squarely 
with absolute impropriety, before Pilar 
and asked her to dance. Andrés Esco- 
bar, for the moment, was too astonishe: 
for objection; and as Pilar was born 
away, he made a gesture of denial that 
was too late. 

He glanced 
if anyone had 

and Charles 

around, as though to s 
observed his humiliatio 

Abbott instinctively drew 
back into the box. As he did this, he 
cursed himself with an utter loathing 
Every natural feeling impelled him he- 
low, blindly. to the support of André: 
There must be some way—a quick shift- 
ing of masks and escape through a sid 
door—to get him safely out of the han 
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Spain. That, of course, would in- 
jive, endanger, himself; but he would 
elcome the necessity of accepting that. 

Gaspar de Vaca had indicated the price 
e might well pay for such a course, the 

end, at the same time, of himself—not 
nly the death of his body but the ruin 

of his hopes and high plans. Nothing, 
he had told himself a thousand times, 
should be allowed to endanger them. 
Indeed, he had discussed just such a 
contingency as this with Andrés. Theo- 
retically there had been no question of 
the propriety of an utter seeming self- 
——. the way, across a_ restaurant 

table, had been clear. 

N the box the other Americans main- 
tained a steady absorbed comment- 

ing on the whirling color of the danzon. 
One, finally, attracted by the mantdén on 
Pilar de Lima, called the attention of 
the others to her Chinese characteristics. 
They all leaned forward, engaged by the 
total pallor of her immobility above the 
blazing silk. They exclaimed when she 
left the Spanish officer and resumed her 
place by Andrés Escobar’s side. “Isn't 
that peculiar?” Charles was asked. “You 
are supposed to know all about these 
dark affairs. Isn’t it understood that 
the women keep to their own men? And 
that Cuban, Abbott, you know him; we 
used often to see you with him!” 

“Yes,” Charles Abbott acknowledged, 
partners seldom leave each _ other. 
That is Andrés Escobar.” He paid no 
more heed to the voices about him, but 
sat with his gaze, his hopes and fears, 
fastened on Andrés and Pilar. She was, 
as usual, silent, dragging her fingers 
through the knotted magenta fringe of 
the shawl. Andrés, though, was speak- 
ing in short, tense phrases that alternated 
with concentrated angry pauses. She 
ifted her arms to him, and they began 

to dance. 

Charles had an insane impulse to call 
down to Andrés, to attract his attention, 
and to wave him away from the inimical 
forces gathering about him. Instead of 
this he lighted a cigarette, with hands 
the reverse of steady, and concentrated 
all his thoughts upon the fact of Cuban 
independence. That, he told himself, 
was the only thing of importance in his 
life, in the world: And it wasn’t Cuba 
alone, but the freedom of life at large, 
that rested, in part at least, on the 
foundation he might help to lay, the 
beginning solidity of human freedom, 
superiority. He forced himself to gaze 
with an air of indifference at the danc- 
ing below him; but it seemed that where- 
ever he looked, the mantdén floated into 
his vision. He saw, now, nothing else, 
neither Pilar nor Andrés, but only the 
savage challenging fire of silks. The 
shawl’s old familiar significance had been 
entirely lost—here he hated and feared 
it; it was synonymous with all that 
threatened his success. 

This hatred was obliterated by a wave 
of affection for Andrés so strong that it 
had the effect of an intolerable “physical 
pressure within his body: his love had 
the aspect of a tangible power bound to 

assert itself or to destroy him. With 
clenched hands he fought it back; he 
lrove it away before the memory of the 
other. Voices addressed him, but he 

paid no attention; the words were mere 
sounds from a casual sphere with which 
he had nothing in common. He must 
succeed in his endeavor, put into actual- | 
ity, at this supreme moment, his self- 
less projection of duty, responsibility. | 
For it was, in spite of his preoccupation | 
with its personal possibilities, an ideal to | 
which he, as an entity, was subordinated. 
He recalled the increasing number of 
destinies in which he was involved, that 
were being thrust upon him, and _ for 
which, at best, he would become account- 
able. So much lay in the immediate 
future more than promised—justified— 
in the present. 

Beside this, Andrés was at fault— 
precisely the accident had happened to 
him that he was so strict in facing for 
others. His absorption wouldn’t, as an 
infatuation, continue; or rather it would 
not have lasted—long. But already it 
had been long enough to finish, to kill, 
Andrés. Charles rose uncontrollably to 
his feet; he would save his friend from | 
the menace of the whole Spanish na- 
tion. But De Vaca, whose every ac- 
cent had carried conviction, had been 
explicit: he particularly would not have | 
spoken under any other circumstance. 
He had, in reality, been tremendously 
flattering in depending to such a degree 
on Charles’ coolness and intellect. Gas- 
par de Vaca would have taken no in- 
terest in a sentimentalist. The officer, 
without question, had found in Charles 
Abbott a strain of character, a resolu- 
tion, which he understood, approved, to 
a certain extent built on. He had, in 
effect, concluded that Charles and him- 
self would act similarly in similar posi- 
tions. 

was, Charles decided, at an end; 

he must go on as he had begun. A 

strange numb species of calm settled over 
him. The vast crowded floor, the boxes 

on either hand, sweeping tier on tier 
to the far hidden ceiling, surrounding 

the immense chandelier glittering with 
crystal lusters, were all removed, dis- 
tant, from him. The Tacon Theater 
took on the appearance of a limitless pit 
into which all human life had _ been 

poured, arbitrarily thrown together, and | 
in the semblance of masquerading gayety 
made to whirl in a time that had in its 
measuring the rattle of bones, the drum- 
ming on skulls. This conception sick- 
ened him; he could, he felt, no longer 
breathe in a closeness that he imagined 
as fetid; and Charles realized that at 
least there was no need for him to re- 
main. Indeed, it would be better in 
every way for him to avoid the impend- 
ing, the approaching, catastrophe. 

With a hasty, incoherent remark, he 
left the box and made his way down the 
steps, passing extraordinary figures 
men black and twisted like the carv- 
ing from a root, in the garb of holi- 
day minstrels; women coffee-colored and 
lovely like Jobaba, their faces pearly with 
rice-powder, in yellow satin or black or 
raw purple, their feet in high-heeled 
white kid slippers. 

His passage became, against his rea- 
soning mind, a flight; and he cursed, 
with an unbalanced rage, in a minor 
frenzy, when he saw that he would have 
to walk through a greater part of the 
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| with 

| ent, wandered back into the 

| neighbors, 

body of the theater before he could 
escape. The dancers had momentarily 
thinned out, and he went directly across 
the floor. There was a flame before 
his eye, the illusion of a shifting screen 
of blood; and he found himself facing 
Pilar de Lima and Andrés; beyond, the 
Spanish officer, tall and lank and young, 
was peering at them with an aggressive 

spite. Charles turned aside, avoiding 
| the tableau. Then he heard Andrés’ ex- 
| asperated voice ordering the girl to come 
with him to the promenade. Instead of 
that, her glimmering eyes, with light 

| like the reflections of polished green 
stones, evaded Andrés, sought and found 
the officer. 

Charles Abbott’s legs were paralyzed; 
| he was held stationary, as though he 
were helpless in a dream. His heart 

}pounded and burned, and a_= great 
strangling impulse shook him like a flag 
in the wind. “Andrés!” he cried. 
“Andrés, let her go; she is nothing! 
Quickly, before it is too late. Remem- 
ber—” 

There came now a surging concen- 

| tration so rapid that Charles saw it as 
a constricting menace rather than the 

offensive of a group of men. Pilar 
stooped, her hand at her knee. Charles 

| threw an arm about Andrés, but he was 

dragged, struggling, away. She was icy 
in the hell of the mantén! There was a 
suspension of breathing, of sound, 
through which a fragile hand with a 

| knife searched and searched. Then a 
| shocking blow fell on Charles Abbott’s 

head, and the Tacon Theater rocked and 

collapsed in darkness. 

Epilogue 

| HE sharp closing of a door brought 
| 7 

him, a man now well advanced in 
age, abruptly to his feet. He was con- 
fused, and swayed dizzily, with out- 
stretched arms as though he _ were 
grasping vainly for the dissolving frag- 
ments of a 

They left 
shining mirage of youth 

him, forever, and he stood 
regaining his strayed sense of immediacy. 
He was surprisingly weary, in a gloom 
made evident by the indirect illumina- 
tion of an are across and farther up 
the street. Fumbling over the wall, he 
encountered the light switch, and flooded 
his small drawing-room with light. The 
clock on the mantel, crowned by an eagle 

lifted gilded wings, pointed to the 
first quarter past eleven: when he had 
sunk into his abstraction from the pres- 

sunlight of 
Havana and his days of promise, it had 
been no more than late afternoon; and 
now Mrs. Vaux and her daughter, his 

had returned from their dinner 
engagement. He wondered, momentarily, 
why that hour and ceremony had passed 
unattended for him, and then recalled 
that Bruton and his wife, who kept his 
house, had gone to the funeral of a rela- 
tive, leaving on the dining-rocm table, 
carefully covered, some cuts of cold 
meat, a salad of lettuce, and bran bread 
and fresh butter, and the coffee perco- 
lator attached to its plug in the floor. 

To the rest, he had faithfully told 
Mrs. Bruton, who was severe with him, 
he’d attend. In place of that he had 

| wandered into an amazing memory of his 
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beginning manhood. The beginning, he 
told himself, and in many ways the end! 
For since then he had done little or noth- 
ing. After the ignominy of his deportation 
from Cuba—impending satisfactory nego- 
tiations between the United States and 
Spain, he gathered later, had preserved 
him from the dignity of political martyr- 
dom—a drabness of life, from which he 
could perceive no escape, had caught him. 
Not, he was bound to add, that he had 
actively looked for one. No, his partici- 
pation in further events had been inter- 
fered with by a doubt; his life had been 
drawn into an endless question. If he 
had walked steadily past Andrés Esco- 
bar, left him to a murder which, after 
all, he, Charles Abbott, had been power- 
less to stop, would he have gone on to 
the triumph of his ideal? 

In addition to this was the specula- 
tion over the relation, in human destiny, 
of the heart to the head—which, in the 
end, would, must, triumph? 

HEN his thoughts centered again on 
Howard Gage, who, before leaving 

that afternoon, had unpleasantly im- 
pressed Charles Abbott by his inelasticity, 
the fixity of his gaze upon the ground. 
Howard had been involved in a war of a 
magnitude that swamped every vestige 
of the long-sustained Cuban 
And he admitted his relation to this had 
been one of bitter necessity. 

“I had to go; we all did,” Howard 
Gage had said. “There wasn’t any 
music about it, any romance. It had to 
be done; that was all; and it was. Don’t 
expect me to be poetic.” 

Yes, the youth of today were, to 
Charles’ way of thinking, badly off 
Anyone who could not be poetic, who 
wouldn’t if he had the chance, was un- 
fortunate, limited, cramped. Visions, 
ideals, were indispensable for youth. 
Why, damn it, love was dependent on 
dreams, unreality. He had never known 
it; but he was able to appreciate 
it might be in a man’s life. He no 
longer scorned love, or the woman he 

struggle 

what 

was able to imagine—a tender loveli- 
ness never out of a slightly formal 
beauty. 

The piano next door took up, where 
it had been dropped, the jota from Lisz 
“Spanish Rhapsody.” It rippled and 
sang for a moment and then ended defi- 
nitely for the night. Other dancers, 
Charles reasonably supposed, continued 
the passionate art of the lyric passage; 
he read of them, coming from Spain to 

the United States for no other an 0g 
He had no doubt about their capabili 
and no wish to see them. They would 
do for Howard Gage. What if he, in- 
stead of Charles Abbott, had been at 
the Tacon Theater the night Andrés had 
died? That was an interesting varia- 
tion of the old question—what, in his 
predicament, would Howard Gage have 
done? Walked away, probably, holding 
his purpose undamaged! But Andrés 

loved Howard Gage; 
attachment, required 
the ornamental form 

of honor—poetry, briefly. That lost ro- 
mantic time, that day in immaculate 
white linen with a spray of mimosa in 
its buttonhole! 

There were some flowers, Charles re- 

would never have 
Andrés, for his 
warmth, intensity, 

— 
Pe abi 
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called, standing on the table in the hall, 

thlias: and he walked out and drew 

one into the lapel of his coat. It was 
ithout scent, just as, now, life was un- 
ented; yet surveying himself in the 

mirror over the vase, he saw that the 
omberness of his attire was lightened 

by the spot of red. Nothing, though, 
could give vividness to his countenance; 

that was dry and dull, scored with lines 
that resembled traces of dust. If he 
had lacked ultimately the courage, the 
stamina, to face and command life, he 
was serene at the threat of death. 

Suddenly hungry, he went into the 
dining-room and removed the napkins, 
turned the electricity into the percolator. 
Then, with a key from under the 
of the cloth on a console-table, he opened 

edge 

humor, a past challenge, to his lips He 
had lifted many toasts in that vintage, 

his glass striking with a clear vibration 

against other eagerly held glasses. More 
often than not they—Tirso the guards- 

man in stature, Remigo, Jaime, Andrés 
and himself—had drunk to La Clavele. 
He drank to her, probably the sole re- 
pository of her memory, her splendor, 
now on earth. 

“La Clavele!” he said her name aloud. 
And then, “Andrés!” <A sharp gladness 
seized him that Andrés had, almost at 

the last, heard his voice, his shouted 
warning and 1 love. If apprehension and 
liberty, justice, were to come, one life, 
two, could make no difference; a hun- 
dred years, a hundred hundred, were 
small measures of time. And if all were 

a squashy yellow porridge, and earth and 
sky were linked by a sheet of water. 
“Hump yerself, old kid,’ the 

gasped. “In anoder minute we'll 
neck and neck wid de fishes.” 

Lovin’ Reilly seemed to appreciate the 
necessity for exerting himself. His awk- 
ward stride increased, and twin sprays of 
1ud shot up on either side. The Spar- 
w drummed with his heels on the geld- 

ing’s ribs. 
t “Hey, turn yerself loose,” he implored. 

Whether or not Lovin’ Reilly would 
have responded to this entreaty unaided, 
the Sparrow was never destined to know. 
Suddenly the air was ripped open by a 
bolt of lightning—and not two hundred 
vards distant a scrub oak dropped in a 
blue flame. A thunderclap like the crack 
of doom, and Lovin’ Reilly jumped twenty 
feet. He came down on his toes with 
the bit between his teeth, and in another ne 

second the Sparrow’s hands and heels and 

boy 
be 

n 

knees were clinging desperately to an 
equine comet. Three-quarters of a mile 
distant, where the road split on a hum- 
mock, boy and horse parted company, 
Lovin’ Reilly proceeding straight on, and 
the Sparrow performing a tail-spin in the 
general direction of Manuel Garcia’s can- 
teloupe patch. 

Being thrown from a horse was no new 
experience to the Sparrow. He lit on his 
shoulders in a puddle, rolled over three 
times and came up coated with mud, but 
inharmed. Lovin’ Reilly was disappear- 
ing eastward in a desperate attempt to 
desert his skin. 

The Sparrow scrambled across the road 
and into the shelter of a barn. There he 
sat down on a cultivator, and remained 
for two hours, rolling and consuming 

thoughtfully one cigarette after another. 

a door of the sideboard, and produced doomed, impossible, open to the knife | 
a tali dark bottle of Marquis de Riscal of a fateful Pilar, why, then, they had 
wine, and methodically drew the cork. had their companionship, their warmth, 
Charles Abbott wiped the glass throat, a period of unalloyed fidelity to a need 
and seated, poured a goblet full of the that broke ideals like reeds. Perhaps 
translucent crimson liquid. It brought what they had found was, after all, with- 
a slight flush to his cheeks, a light in in them, that for which they had swept 
his eyes, and the shadow of a vital the sky. 
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huge rain-drops pe:ted down, but the bay When the storm had _ passed, he 
gelding had carried him only half a mile splashed homeward and discovered that 
when the road ahead of them melted into Lovin’ Reilly, yellow as a Chinaman, had 

arrived there considerably in advance of 
schedule. 

“It’s an hour I’ve been on me knees 
prayin’ for the soul av ye!” cried Mother 
Shannon from the back porch. “In Hiv- 
in’s name, stay out in the back yard now, 
till I turn the hose on ye!” 

The Sparrow compromised by disrob- 
ing in the basement, and borrowing fresh 
attire from Tony Salazar. He w 
larly mum on the subject of his adven- 
ture, much that Mother Shannon 
wanted to give him a physic in the firm 
belief that he was ill. 

“Aw, [Tm just ?t’inkin’,’ he 
strated. “Can’t yer let a guy t’ink oncet 
in a while?’ 

so SO 

FTER lunch he wandered to the little 
barn in the back yard, and undertook 

another examination of Lovin’ Reilly. He 
ran his hands thoughtfully over the heavy 
shoulders and quarters, and then looked 
curiously at the gelding’s feet. They were 
small and compact. Lovin’ Reilly’s hoofs 
appeared to interest the Sparrow im- 
mensely. Finally the youngster returned 
to the house and borrowed a dope-book 
from Swede Jensen. He spent the bal- 
ance of the afternoon thumbing pages 
and analyzing the past performances of 
an awkward bay gelding that had never 
known the winner’s circle. At length he 
laid the book aside, rolled a cigarette, and 
summed up aloud the problem as he saw it. 

“De idea is just dis: de old lady has a 
jackrabbit dat aint never won ruthin’ 
better than an argument. All right—I 
takes him out fer a little breezin’, and we 
gets caught in de world’s champion t’un- 
derstorm. From a fast track, 
gets muddy. Den comes a bit of fire- 
woiks, and dis rabbit gets away. from de 

as singu- | 

remon- | 
| 

de goin’ | 

After 
Vacation 

To undo the work of sun, wind and weather 
—this is the after-vacation problem. 

Nature is the great healer, but nature 
works slowly. Help is needed to more quick- 
ly restore the soft texture of the skin as well 
as to blend the tan of summer with the natu- 
ral soft tints that have not been exposed to 
the weather. 

Let this Day Dream method help you. 
At night, on retiring, apply Day Dream Cold Cream 

liberally to hands, arms, neck and face. ub in gently, 
but thoroughly, ar nd allow to remain on all night. In the 
morning remove the cream with a face cloth and hot 
water; then apply cold face cl ths , rubbing the skin 
briskly. and apply fresh cream, again Dry thorough 
allowing this to remain. When dressing for the day, 

j 

first remove the creat n as in the me ring, dry the skin 
thoroughly and apply Day Dr eam Poudre Creme, well 
rubbed in; then Day Dream Face Powder, in your 
favorite shade, will cling unseen and give the 
final touch of charm. 

Ask for Day Dream Cold Cream, Poudre Creme and 

vhere toilet Face Powder at any 
i olve the afters goods are sold, : 

vacation probl 

STEARNS—PERFUMER 

Detroit, Michigan Windsor, Ontario 

ter shoy 

Y; 
Ne Girt Yoo \ 
Cant Forget” \ 

Send 25c In Stamps or com 
Day Dream Acquaintance Box 
ontaining Perfume, Cold Cream, 
Poudre Creme, Face Powe and | 
ap in minis ture Addre te 

erfumer. 6033 East Jeffe TA0n Ave. Detroit. 

° 

Do You Like to Draw? 
Cartoonists are Well Paid 

We will not give you any grand prize if 
you answer this ad. will we 
claim to make you rich in a week. 

nist, 60 you can m 
send a copy of this picture, with 6c 

in stamps for portfolio of cartoons 
and pare lesson plate and Jet us 
expla 
THE i. “L EVANS — OF CARTOONING 
811 Leader Bidg. Cleveland, 0. 

Brin ON eits 
Hid en Beauty 

Beneath that soiled, dis- 
colored, faded or aged com- 
plexion 1s one fair to look upon 

Mercolized Wz 
bostly.. gently absorbs the 

levitalized surface skin reveal- 
ing the young, fresh, beautifulskin  ‘, 
underneath. Used by refined women \ 
who prefer complexion of true oatue 
ralness, Have you tried it? 
Mercolized Wax (beautifier) . . ~*~ 
Powdered Saxolite (for einkies} 3 Ic 4a 
Phelactine (hair remover) . Drug Stores 
Powdered Tarkroot ( face rester) $1 and Toilet 

DEARBORN SUPPLY CO. , 2358 Clybourn Ave., Chicago Counters 



| post in one jump. Now, de Kid Wonder 
(on his back can judge pace as well as 

High School, any oder jock. We made a half-mile in 
forty-nine, and no guy can tell me differ- 

Course i in | ent More’n dat, dis old skate wasn’t 
Two Ye weakenin’ none when I last seen him. He 

had de old tail down fer six furlongs any- 
Lack of High School training bars you from a way.” 
successful business career. his simplified ond @) 
complete High School Course—specially preparec The S 
for home study by leading professors—meets all I he oparrow mused a moment, and 
requirements for entrance to college and the lead- then continued his soliloquy - “Dat plug 

ng, professions. : - “ - ' : , 

h o matter what your business never enjoyed himself till de lightnin 
ex fectiantions may be, you can't ? 

come; dat means he likes ter finish under 

der whip. But dey’ve 
pe to succeed without Bpe- 

= ‘alized training. Let us give 
you the practical training you urses used de bat on 

need. Check and mail Coupon for Free him before, so dat aint de only t’ing 
Bulletin. Well ! k ' . : e same more 

American School ell, Gen, we 100K around some more, 
and we get wise to de fac’ dat dis dog 

runs on de old toes; dat means he don't 
slip in de slop, but it hurts him to run on 
a hard track. Den we sees he has small 
hoofs; dat means he don’t pick up de 
mud; and bein’ a dog, he don’t quit so 
quick when de Runt is ridin’ him widout 
a pound o’ lead in de saddle. Wot’s de 
answer? Yer had it right de foist time 
Mud an’ ninety-five pounds. Go to de 

head o° yer class, Kid—ye’re a wonder!” 

Drexel Ave. and 58th St. 
Dept. H- 681, Chicago, i 

~ American School Boot Ser and 59th St., Chicezo 
Send me full information on the subject checked and how 
you will help me win success. 

Architect 
Building Contractor 
Automobi.e Engineer 
Automobile Repairman 
Civil Engineer 
Structural Engineer 
Business Manager 
Cert. Public Accountant 
Accountant and Auditor 
Bookkeeper 

..Draftsman and Designer 
E lectrical Engineer 

“tric Light and Power 
General Education 

Lawyer 

Machine Shop Practice 
Photoplay Writer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Shop Superin(endent 
Employment Magager 
Steam Engineer 
Foremanship 
Sanitary Engineer 
Surveyor (and Mapping) 
Telephone Engineer 
Telegraph Engineer 
High School Graduate 
Fire Insurance Expert . — . andl al > gloom a ad tangs ae A rainbow of hope chased all the gloom 

Business Law Undecided from the Sparrow’s sullen little face, but 
| eae ena EO ROR IRE in another moment the clouds reappeared, 

Address ee ; vu. | for he recalled that he was both broke 
ini EARN os — |and barred from the track 

—<— . : “Aint dat always de way?” he sighed 
$250 Per Mo! . <ately vee : — 

== P. Here I has a swell idea fer helpin’ a lady ~ ; 
distress, and me entry is declined. If 

it was rainin’ dollars, I’d get bot’ eyes put 
out wid de first two drops. But I aint 
trough yet; de Kid Marvel is still in de 
runnin’.” 

ESPITE the Sparrow's unwavering 
faith in himself, the ensuing fort- 

night marked a further descent of the 
Shannon prospects into the bottomless pit 
of despair. The Tijuana Jockey Club an- 
nounced that the meeting would shortly 
close until the question of ownership 

Help Wanted! Position Guaranteed 
Earn up to — 00a month, 

12 y 

Start at $1 10.00 2 month 
had been decided. The big stables be- 

POSITION GUARANTEED, ‘ gan to move out, and Mother Shannon's 

' ee eine Busine | boarders, one after another, prepared to 
Send F | Training Institute take their belongings out of reach of the 

tto . Buffalo, N. Y. one 7 
STANDARD J Send. me, entirely free, Booklet No. sheriff. The Sparrow made no comment, 
BUSINESS # course in Railway Trathie Inspector but every afternoon he saddled Lovin’ 
TRAINING | ye ge. Ae Tata q 
INSTITUTE !._ Reilly and disappeared in the direction of 

Buffalo, N.Y. 3. * | the muddy road that paralleled the river 
eimai 

— | He came back one evening to learn that 
| |a judgment had been secured against his 

landlady, and a writ of attachment on her 
remaining belongings was about to | be is- 
sued. The same night he went to San 
Diego, 

A School For This 
Autumn ? 

Immediate Registration is Imperative | | and located Judge Thomas at the 
; | | Grant Hotel 

Du the par Se er a | “Yer told me to come back, Judge, 
ee ee aoa when I was ready to kiss de flag,” he re- 

8 com wool yes ten t | minded. “Well, I'm here. If yer lets 
ogy a a pt ane at eo |me off de ground just oncet, before de 

now | | meetin’ blows, I gives yer me woid I wont 
M he progressive sc d« es || never start no more rough-houses.” 
oo npecentatae lage ee cat: nena tay | Judge Thomas rubbed his chin reflec- 
rained staff. We advise that you writ | tively. 

immediately to those that interest you || “Who are you riding for, my boy?” 
~ sae ave eraeeennnd wi 2 Citi, steel | The Sparrow hesitated. “I was t’inkin’ 
Book Magazine is at your service. Write of takin’ a mount for a lady friend what’s 
ee Se Oe es emeeion ene — | | out o” luck,” he confessed. “Be a sport, 

f school approximate tuition and location Judge, an’ take a chancet wid me, will 
Enclose stamped return envelope and addre yer? Honest t’ God, I'll do de right t’ing, 

| and I aint never said dat before—” 
| The Sparrow’s plea was interrupted by 
a spell of violent coughing. 

Magazine “All right,” said Judge Thomas. “I'll 
York City see that you’re given one more chance; 

| | but you’ve got a pretty bad cold, my boy. 

The School Director 

The Red Bx 0k 
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You shouldn’t go running around in this 
rain. Better go home now and go 
Where are you living?” 

“At Mrs. Shannon’s. De old lady’s 

down and out, Judge—they’re gonna take 
de furniture away in a coupla days.” 

‘Too bad,” commiserated Judge Thom- 

as “Danny’s widow, isn’t it? Gold 

harp on a green field—I remember the 
colors. What became of that old hound 
they brought down here?” 

“Yer mean Lovin’ Reilly?” said the 
Sparrow slowly. “Why, he’s been in de 
ol’ pickle-vat waitin’ for a wise guy to 
come along and dig him up. Judge, if 

it’s rainin’ Tuesday, kin I bring him out? 
Judge Thomas’ shoulders twitched with 

suppressed merriment. “Good Lord!” he 

commented. “Oh, all right, boy, let tl 
old lady have her way. I suppose she'll 
get a kick out of seein’ the colors again 
But look here, kid—you'd better take 
care of that cold 

“T’anks,” said the Sparrow. “As soon 
as I performs me duty, I'll be all right.’ 

to bed. 

ne 

WO days later, the Sparrow discov- 
ered in the overnight entries that 

which he sought, a six-furlong se 
race for three-year-olds and up h 
claiming price ‘was set at five hundred 
dollars and the assigned weights were 
seventeen pounds below the scale. That 
meant one hundred and five pounds for a 
six-year-old gelding. It was still too much 
of an impost, and the Sparrow did a 
rapid bit of thinking. Then he recalled 
that in a race of this kind he was entitled 
to five pounds off for each one 
dollars below the specified \ 
Thereupon he entered Lovin’ Reilly I 
a sale price against him of only three 
hundred dollars, and thus achieved 
desired weight of ninety-five pounds 

“Nobody’d claim dat dog for six bits,” 

he reasoned. “If we comes down in front 
every guy what’s got any dough will d 
dead. Well, orchestra is all set 
de blue lights is comin’ on. Tom 
I comes prancin’ home wid de beans, or 
de show is a flivver.” 

But Mother Shannon, 
of the Sparrow’s ambitious plans, heard 
the boy coughing all through the night 
and she padded into his room at six 
o'clock in the morning to find his teeth 
chattering and his forehead hot to the 
touch. 

“Holy Mother!” she cried. “Kape un- 
der the covers, now, till I run out for 
the doctor!” 

“Doctor, hell!” chattered the Sparrow. 

“T gotta date wid Reilly over at de track 
li dis rain keeps up, 

ignorant entirely 

dis afternoon, and if 
don’t let nobody tell yer I aint gonna be 
there!” 

“Hould yer tongue!” shrilled Mother 
Shannon. “Nivir a foot d’ye put out 
av the bed all day, even if it’s Judy 
Shannon that has to be sittin’ on the 
chest av ye. Nivir wan foot—mind that, 
now!” 

The Sparrow groaned and made no 
further attempt to debate the matter. He 
submitted to the doctor’s examination in 
sullen silence, and with the stoicism of a 
martyr permitted Mother Shannon to ap- 
ply a mustard plaster to his chest. Later 
in the morning he was resting so quietly 
that the landlady deemed it safe to ri 
in to San Diego, and see if she could ob- 
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n two dollars and a half on the coral 
rooch that had been in the family for 
entury. It was the only way she knew 
securing the medicine the doctor had 

ordered. But first, suspicious of the 
Sparrow as the result of long experience, 
she took all his clothes and locked them 

her room, making sure that every gar- 

ent in the house was under lock and 
key before she left. 

It was two o’clock in the afternoon, 
vith the rain falling harder than ever, 
vhen Mrs. Shannon returned. In the 
downstairs hall she encountered a figure 
na nightgown. It was not the Sparrow. 

Is it you, Willie Cunningham?” she 
cried. “Hivin take us! Arent ye 
ashamed to be traipsing around this time 

a day like that? ’Tis an ondacint child 
“Say,” interrupted Willie, “I aint 

rigged out like this for fun. The Sparrow 
beaned me and swiped all my duds and 
two bucks. What’s the big idea of lock- 
ing all the rooms? Is the joint pinched?” 

Mother Shannon disdained reply. She 
was already puffing up the stairs to con- 
firm with her own eyes the inference that 
the Sparrow was gone. When she re- 
turned, she was out of both breath and 
mprecations. 
“Willie Cunningham, till me where he 

went, or I’ll wring the ears av ye clane 
off!” 

Willie was too angry to be choice in 
his language. 

“Where the hell do you think he went? 
Aint he down to ride Lovin’ Reilly in the 
third race, and didn’t I tell you he wras- 
tled my clothes off, and hooked the last 
two bones I had in the world? Get me 
some clothes out of Tony’s room, and 
[ll sick the cops on the rat.” 

Mother Shannon collapsed into a rocker 
and wrung her hands in an ecstasy of 
alarm. Finally she managed to stagger 
desperately to her feet and to seize her 
imbrella and shawl. She threw a key at 
the scantily clad figure in front of her. 
“Jump into some clothes, lad—and run 

down to the store. See can ye get Father 
Donovan on the tiliphone, and thin the 
octer. Quick, darlin’, or I'll brain ye!” 
Willie clutched the key. 
‘Where you going?” he demanded. 
Mother Shannon’s trembling fingers 

were busy with her bonnet. “Where ilse 
should I go,” she wailed, “but after me 
wn darlin’ lad who’s out av his head wid 

the fever? Lovin’ Reilly, too, ye say? 
Oh, God be merciful! An’ I pawned me 
brooch for medicine! Run, ye little 
divil!” 

A JITNEY bus, plowing through mud 
and rain, deposited Mother Shannon 

it Tijuana an hour later. She had not 
the price of admission, but by the simple 
expedient of walloping a ticket collector 
over the head with her umbrella she at- 
tracted first the attention and then the 
sympathy of Chief Special Officer Gene 
Wolters. 

“Come right along with me, Mrs. Shan- 

non,” he invited. “Out of his head with 
lever, you say? Well, we'll go right over 
to the jockey-room and pick him up!” 

Through a forest of umbrellas and 
raincoats the owner of Lovin’ Reilly el- 
bowed her way in the wake of the officer, 
only to find that horses and riders for 
the third race had already been called 

to the paddock. Thither they turned, 
worming a wet trail through thousands 
of spectators who were seeking shelter 
from the storm. Once more they were 
too late. Before they had reached the 

sawdust inclosure, a bugle sounded the 
call to post, and a string of eight horses 
splashed out into the mud, their riders 
bending their heads against the scourging 

rain. Mrs. Shannon lowered her um- 
brella and plunged toward the railing. 
Last in the vanishing procession, she 
made out a bay hofse, and a midget 

wearing a faded green blouse with a gold 

harp embroidered on the shoulders. 
“Come back here, ye little divil!” she 

shrilled. “Sparrow, darlin-—Spar-row! 
Oh, Mother av God, he’s past hearin’ 
me!” 

Gene Wolters clutched Mother Shan- 
non’s arm and dragged her back under 
cover. 

“Come up here by the finish,” he di- 
rected. “They'll be back in a minute, 
and then I'll grab him for you. No use 
us getting pneumonia too. I should have 
known the boy was out of his head, 
taking a mount on a six-year-old maiden. 

Right in here, lady; this is as good a 
place as any.” 

They edged their way into the crowd 
gathered below the official press stand 
In front of them a huge bed of umbrellas 
stretched to the rail. Beyond lay the 
track, with the infield a miniature lake, 
and the back-stretch almost hidden by 
the storm. 

“Wont be long before I have that kid 
by the collar,” soothed the officer. 

“Hould yer tongue!” rebuked Mother 
Shannon. “ ’Tis only me prayers that can 
help him now!” 

With a faded shawl drawn over her 
bonnet and pinned securely under her 
generous chin, the dispossessed proprietor 
of the San Ysidro boarding-house turned 
her face to the sky. Her lips moved in 
a plea for the safe delivery of Lovin’ 
Reilly and the Sparrow. 

IVE minutes dragged by, with the si- 
lent thousands staring off into the 

rain at that squirming, twisting nest of 
horseflesh opposite the quarter-pole. A 
confused shout arose from those nearest 
the railing. 

“They're off!” said Officer Wolters. 
Mother Shannon gave no heed. Her 

maternal heart was vibrating in a far dif- 
ferent cause. On the gray, wind-swept 
horizon, a blur of muddy dots swept on- 
ward, stringing out and then bunching 
again, like birds before the hunter. One 
after another the sixteenth-poles were 
negotiated, and then the far turn brought 
its hush of suspense to the waiting multi- 
tude. Then the murmur rose, and pulses 
began to quicken. 

A beefy-faced individual mounted on a 
cracker-box wiped his glasses and ele- 
vated them. 

“They’re into the stretch,” he reported. 
“Gosh, they’re all the same color today, 
boys; it takes a better man than me to 
call °em! Gee-rusalem! What’s that fin- 
ishing under the whip?” 

“Captain Ace,” said a betting commis- 
sioner. “They're going to get him, too! 

He'll dog it when he hits the paddock. | 
There’s your winner on the outside. Se- | 

>? cret Silver cashes! 
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Ladies’ 
Ring 

No. A4350 

Pay Nothing 
An amazing new offer—wear this GENUINE DIA- 
MOND for a week at our expense — absolutely no risk 
to you on nothing—READ EVERY WORD OF 
THIS OF. 

Send No Money 
Pay No C.O.D. 

Mail the Free Trial Coupon 
Just send the coupon below — do not enclose a penny — 
and we will send you on approver at our expense your choice 
of these diamond rings. The ring illustrated above is the 
most beautiful hand engraved solid gold ladies’ ring you 
ever saw, set with a fine, large. genuine blue-white dia- 
mond. Pay nothing when it 
arrives. Merely accept the 
ring and wear it for a week, at “snl 
our expense. After a week - 
decide. If youreturnthering, — = - 
that ends the matter. You ei 7 ee 
have risked nothing. But if CNG 
ou keep the ring,sendusonly eel 
3.75 a month until you have , Men’s extra massive 14K 

paid the amazingly low price | solid gold fluted ring with 
of $38.75 for this regular $60 18K hand cut white gold 
value. Theringisanelaborate | top set with extra fine 
pierced mode! in solid 14K perfectly cut blue-white 
green gold with hand en- geense diamond. Extra 
graved white gold top. A sig Value. Now $38.76— 
striking new model. Thedia- | $3.76 a month. Send no 
mondis abeauty—extrabrilli- | money. Pay noC.O.D. A 
ant, blue white, perfectly cut | week’s trial absolutely 
—a remarkably big value. FREE. Mail coupon now. 
Just mail the coupon below. Be sure to enclose finger 
size. SEND NO MONEY — pay nothing on arrival, 
ESSESSSSESERESESREREREEEERESESeeeee 

204 S. Peorla Street HeroldLachmanCo. 2233 yse'chcet 
Send me absolutely free and prepaid, for a week’s trial, 
the genuine diamond ring checked below. I am to pay 
nothing when it arrives. After one week I will either return 
thering by registered mail and that ends the matter, or I 
will send you $3.76 each month until $38.75 has been paid. 
Title remains with you until fully paid. | ENCLOSE MY 
FINGER SIZE. 

(C Ladies’ Ring No. A4350 © Men's Ring No. A4460 

Name .....+++ ececceecccccsoececs 

Address .....cccccccccces see eeccccccccccecccccccccccecs ecccccce 

Occupation 
Copyright 1922, Harold Lachman Co. 

ON TALE OX 
Makes More Than 

$200: 

for six drawings a week—more than $80,000 
a year! Briggs, Smith, Darling, and many 
others get immense incomes from simple cartooning 

and illustrating ideas 
These men and more than 60 others of America’s 

leading illustrators and cartoonists comprise the 
Federal Staff 

If you have talent for drawing, capitalize your 
ability. Make it earn big money for you. Be suc- 
cessful by learning drawing from artists who have 
achieved fame and fortune 
SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET—“A Road 

to Bigger Things.’"’ Read of Opportunities in the art 
world. Learn how you can qualify four name, 
address and age, together with 6c in stamps to cover 

postage, will bring this book. 

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc. 
909 Federal Schools Bldg., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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What President Esshine says: 
‘I consider a good working knowl- 
edge of accounting essential to effi- 
cient executive administration.”’ 

A. R. ERSKINE, 
Preside» Sindebaker Cor poration of America. 

Mr. Erskine finds he 

M t DAY t st to 

“ 

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY, "INC. 
Dept. 36, 2626 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, rel 

Pleast _ without oblication, vour 80 v rip- 

t klet telling what a knowledge of Ac« Z, 

Financial A nd Management will do tor me. 

Name...... e 

B 

RGNORS «. « cncnne * 

Cit Stat 

problem of your child's future training. 

—See announcement on page 132 

‘OU can make $150 $60 weekly in your spare 
time writing show cards. No canvassing or 

soliciting. We instruct you by our new simple & 
Directograph system, pay you cash each week fig 
and guarantee you steady “an Write for full 3 
particulars and free bookle 
WEST-ANGUS SHOW “CARD SERVICE 

64 Colborne Building oronto, Can, § 

ill, ict Tall. al el lh Hd ™ rrr 

Have you a good reputation in your com- 
munity? Are you honest, sincere, loyal 
and trustworthy ? Have you perseverance, 
grit and determination? Do you believe in 
yourself and your ability to make good? 

I Will Show You How 
to Earn $5000 a Year 

Hore is the story ie Xt nutshell 1 Taylor-Wells & Co., one & 
America’s large ral mills, is now ow ifacturing & 

sh wool produ “3 fre ty: voir own woolens. all-wool 
products are tobe sold direct to the wearer thr ast woolen § 
mills re epre sentatives in a lusive territory. No manutac- 
facturers’ profits, no store rents, no middlemen’s profits a 
bat rig ht ** from the mills ¢ » the miilions ’’—which means x 
splendid merchandise at prices 80 low as to be astonishing. 

Few Will Be Chosen—Act Now! 
To the re Precentatis ves a brilliant opportunity is af- 
forded. That is why I want the best men Ican 2038- 
sibly get. Yc 4 eee ave no selling experienc t 
you must have the qualificatien outlined ‘abo ve. 
Such a man can easily —_ $5000 to $7000 p year. 

We will glad'y pena yo 
will write NOW 

"TAYLOR - ‘WELLS & 
“From the Mills to the $cc; 

Dept. 2:9, 2740 N, Paulina St. , Chicago, lil. 

full details if yc 
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School Department will help you solve the 

HROUGH the gray curtain of storm 
the field burst into view, and the 

gathered thousands gave tongue. Plas- 

tered with mud, one horse was desper- 
ately leading the way. A scant length 
behind, two others were coming up fast, 
one on the rail, the other on the outside. 

They challenged the leader at the sad- 
dling paddock, and for a margin of sec- 
onds it was a toss-up, with pandemonium 

in the stands. Then the confused shout- 
ing merged into a spontaneous tribute to 
the boy on Captain Ace. Never since the 
days of Snapper Garrison had a racing 
crowd beheld such harmony of heels and 
whip and arms and knees. It was ding- 
dong, hammer and tongs, hell and lather. 

Twenty yards, and the leader still held 
to his scant advantage, another twenty— 
and the rail horse fell back be then 
the remaining challenger! 

Captain Ace! Captain Ace!” thun- 
dered the stands. A huge, heavy-shoul- 
dered brute, yellow with mud, was fin- 
ishing alone and under the whip, his 
hooded head bobbing in harmony with the 

-aten ; 

ninety-five-pound demon who rode him. 
On he came, and the crowd saw its mis- 

take. 

A vocal blast of astonishment smote 

the air. The beefy-faced man howled 
at his nearest neighbor: 

Captain Ace don't 

Who the hell—” 

But Officer Wolters caught both the 

saddle-number of the winner as he shot 

under the wire, and the incredulous yells 

run in blinkers! 

from upstairs. He came to life with 
the bellow of a bull, and reached for 
Mother Shannon. Roughly he _inter- 
rupted the litany. 
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“This way to the winner's circle!” hy 
roared. “Lovin’ Reilly and Sparrow Me 
Gee—all by themselves! This way, lady 
—this way! Get out of our road, every- 
body!” 

And Mother Shannon, hysterically un- 
certain of what it was all about, fought 
her way to the gate that leads onto the 
track. And when the Sparrow’s muddy 
feverish little body had been weighed by 
the clerk of the scales, and the victory 
approved, she took the lad in her own 
red arms—and even Judge Thomas de 
scended from his stand to investigate 
the excitement. 

This explains how Mother Shannon 
accompanied by the official club physi 
cian, Officer Wolters and a delirious 
youngster still in jockey attire, came to 
be driven home in Judge Thomas’ limou- 
sine. Father Donovan was already there 

and he helped to calm the troubled 
of Judy Shannon by adding spiritual min- 
istrations to the combined skill of two 
very good physicians. 

There is but one thing further to record 
Being wise to the way of jockeys, Chief 
Special Officer Wolters looked in the mud- 
dy right boot of the invalid and 
ered a green-and-white slip of cardboard, 
which proved to be the only ticket pur- 
chased on Lovin’ Reilly, and therefore 
drew down the entire pool of four thou- 
sand and five dollars and twenty-two 
cents. The five dollars and twenty-two 
cents eventually went to Willie Cunning- 
ham, which was no more than-fair. But 
as to the balance, you must inquire at the 
boarding-house in San Ysidro, now oper- 
ated very successfully by the firm of 
“Mother Shannon & Son.” 

soul 
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A GIRL OF 
(Continued 

THE FILMS | 
from page 59) 

Captain Brilig: “The judgment of the 
court Vivian bit her lip, and re- 
turned without any lunch to the set 
where she had been called for one o’clock. 

If Vivian had been more — 
she might have wondered why the three 
most important men in the famous Brilig 
studio would go without their lunches 
and devote an hour and a half consider- 
ing the case of a mere extra; but Vivian 
was in no state of mind to reason at 
all. She thought the delay was caused 

by Mac’s putting up a hard and deter- 
mined fight in the face of hopeless 
opposition. 

The truth was, however, that a very 
nomentous event was transpiring in the 

is—’ 

fortunes of the Brilig Company that 
morning. The dramatic tests made by 
Dodd had been shown on the screen 
with a mixture of amusement and gentle 

sympathy, but when the close-ups of 
Vivian’s face, showing her running 

through the various emotions of disap- 
pointment, tears, renewed hope and hap- 
piness, came into view, there was a 
sudden movement on the part of the 
three men. 

“Gad, Captain, look at that expres- 
sion!” exclaimed the director. “Why, 
she’s more beautiful than Gloria Glad- 
some. Well, this is a surprise! Amaz- 
ing! You never can tell in this busi- 
ness how they are going to screen—say!” 

million 

head of 

this stuff 

“Mac, she photographs like a 
dollars,” nervously added the 
the Brilig studios. “Let’s have 
all over again.” 

And so for an hour, while the pictures 
were run over and over again, the three 

men sat discussing the possibilities of 
their find. 

“Now, Mac, we’ve got to play this 
very carefully,” explained Brilig when 
the lights were turned on and the pro- 
jector dismissed. “This girl will be a 
gold-mine if we handle her right. First 
of all, we mustn’t make the success of 
the tests too strong with her. She’s 
likeiy to lose her head and spoil the 
whole thing. Furthermore, if anybody 
else knew what we know, she’d be stolen 
away. Sign her up with a two years’ 
contract, and then we'll put her into 
immediate training. She’s got to be 

looked after by beauty specialists, and 
Frank will have to train her in dra- 
matics. We'll let her fool around in 
bits, and after a while small parts, till 
she learns the game; but above all, dont 
shoot any close-ups of her. Then in 
about a year we'll be ready to spring a 
surprise on the movie world. I tell you 
boys, beauty like that is as rare as it’s 
surprising. Why, that crying picture 
would make the Madonnas of the Old 
Masters look like plugged nickels. Now, 
Mac, tell us all about her—where she 
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ime from, the whole story. We don’t 

vant to spend a fortune in making a 
ind-picked star and then find we've 
ought a lot of trouble.” 

And so it was that the director and 

1e proprietor were permitted to know 
he whole story of Tessie Boggs. 
“Then she hasn't any husband or lover 

iat’s likely to come out here and horn 
n?” asked Captain Brilig. 

‘No,’ replied McGowan. “The only 
eau she ever had was a young fighter 
New York, and fortunately, he never 

even knew that he was loved. It was 
just a one-sided kid romance. No, the 
nly person who might spill the beans is 

Driver 
‘I'm not worrying about him,” put in 

Dodd. “If we change her identity, I'll 

guarantee that in a year’s time her own 

mother wont be able to recognize her on 

the screen. Even these pictures would 
fool him. This is one of those cases 
where photography lies—high, wide and 
andsome. ” 
The incident of the Juvenile Court 

was next discussed, and they had reached 
1 complete understanding of possible con- 
sequences as they left the projection- 
room and went over to Captain Brilig’s 
office, where a decisive plan and program 
was finally adopted. “I'll leave it to 
ou to fix it up with the girl, Mac. You 

know we're taking an awful risk to spend 
lot of money on a youngster like that 

ind chance her slipping it over on us. 
For remember, we can’t sign a contract in 

ilifornia for over two years.” 
“Don’t you worry, Cap’,” answered 

McGowan confidently. “That young 
ady will shoot straight.” 

WF this had been a scenario rather than 
a story, the “continuity” at this point 

vould read somewhat as follows: 

TITLE: FIVE YEARS LATER. 

Scene 262—Fade in on Vivian Vane, now 
a famous star, sitting in a handsome 
boudoir gown in her salon of rich and 
ornate splendor. She is reclining on a 
chaise longue, and we judge by her 
grace and ease that she has become a 
young lady of position and poise. 

Such is the ease with which the cinema 
innihilates time—and saves footage! And 
n the course of ordinary human affairs, 
one’s credulity. 

But cutting from the rough, slangy 
ittle girl of those momentous camera- 

tests to the Vivian Vane of Scene 262, 
five years later, requires some explana- 
tion. Therefore, though our plot goes 
nto partial eclipse during these five hec- 
tic years, we shall glance at a few of the 
milestones in Vivian’s pilgrimage to 
her place in the sun where she becomes 
1 nation’s symbol of American girlhood in 
its finest flowering. 

It will be recalled that Vivian Vane 
watched three excited and serious men 
emerge from the projection-room of the 
Brilig plant and then disappear into the 
fice of Captain Brilig, where they re- 

mained for over an hour, leaving the 
poor frightened youngster wondering 
what had happened to her fate. Their 
preoccupation, quite misunderstood by 
her, was that of a group of alchemists 
who had been witnessing the transmuta- 
tion of brass into gold. 

“How do you account for a thing like 
this, Frank?” asked Brilig of his director. 

“T thought Susie Shannon was one of 

the prettiest girls I ever saw, and she 
photographed like a fright; yet here is a 
little girl with a most unprepossessing 
face, photographing like a _ million 
dollars.” 

“It’s the difference between screen 
and optical beauty, Captain,’ answered 

Dodd. “Susie’s beauty was effective but 
superficial. Her features were soft, and 
it was chiefly her complexion that rav- 
ished your eyes. With most people a 
youthful coloring always wins over regu- 
larity of features. But you can’t fool 
the old camera. It seeks out essentials; 
and behind Miss Vane’s poor skin it 
discovered her beautiful, well-chiseled 
features. Did you notice the shape of 
her nose? Classic! And the curve of | 

her cheek—and her mouth? Why, her 
smile is worth half of that million you 
estimate her at. Fortunately, complexion 
is the least essential factor in screen 
beauty; grease-paint will take care of 

that; but there is no artifice of make-up 
that can rectify soft or irregular fea- 
tures. 

“No, you never can tell until you 
give them full tests,” Dodd went on. 
“Personally, I was afraid of her hair. 
Jennie Peterson’s hair looked exactly like | 

Vivian’s, but it came out flat as a pan- 
cake on the screen. Miss Vane’s evi- 
dently is warmer in the shadows, which 
gives it some form—lucky kid!” 

“Lucky us, too,” added the Captain. 
“We've got a gold-mine here if we de- 
velop it properly.” 

For one whole afternoon the three 
heads of the Brilig studio discussed 
plans of training and exploitation. While 
beauty-contests were being conducted by | 
studios and newspapers all over the 
country, in the desperate search for po- 
tential film-queens, the miracle of dis- 
covery happened right on the Brilig lot. 
\nd when a producer finds a face that 
‘photographs like a million dollars,” there 
is nothing he wont do to prepare its 
owner for the screen. 

McGowan’s position was difficult, for 
it was a great temptation not to tell Vi- 
vian everything, feeling, as he did, that 
she would “shoot straight” in any event. 
However, he deferred to Captain Brilig’s 
wishes and let his charge know only 
enough to stimulate her interest. 

“Yes, Vivian,” he told her that night 
as they sat on the porch watching a 
train creeping slowly up the valley, ‘the 
Captain was very pleased with your 
tests. He thinks with good training you 
will do very well, very well indeed, and 
with hard work you may some day be- 
come a star. But it means work, study 
and everlastingly taking care of your- 
self, Vivian—especially taking care of 
your health.” 

“Say, Mac, is this all on the square?” 
asked the young girl suspiciously. “Does 
it mean that I'll have to go yachting with 
Captain Brilig—or—anythin’? If it 
does, I'll jump the whole game. You 
know Jan would still get me a job back 
in New Yo’k if I ast for it.” 

“No, Vivian, Captain Brilig wants 
nothing from you but pictures. He’s no 
philanthropist, of course, and in spend- 
ing money on your development and 
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study training under the LaSalle Problem 
Method. 
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training, he’s expecting to his re- 
turn when you make good. He's the 
one who is really frightened, for if you 
turn him down after spending a fortune, 
you’d be doing only what others have 
done time and again.” 

“I’m sorry, Mac, I said what I did, 
but it sounded like Driver. You tell 
Captain Brilig for me that if he plays 
fair, I hope he makes a fortune offa me 

which at present seems like an awful 
joke in 

get 

Chapter Fourt en 

HUS it came about that Vivian Vane 
was put through an intensive train- 

ing in mind, body and spirit that would 
have startled our leading pedagogues. 
Her body being the first consideration, 

she was given definite exercise, horse- 
back riding, tennis and golf, which, of 

necessarily included getting used 
to wearing the proper habiliments with- 
out self-consciousness 

Her most profitable—and amusing— 
exercise, however, gained at the 
dancing academy, where she learned to 

walk with Italian grace by carrying a 
bucket of water on her head, and then 
was given an hour a day in classic danc- 
ing and posturing 

course, 

was 

At the beauty parlors, where Vivian 
was going daily to study cosmetics, the 
care of the skin and hairdressing, she 
learned still more of how “high society” 
values its pulchritude. Here she met 
matrons and dowagers who were invok- 

ing all the arts of make-believe to 

counteract the effects of their appetites. 
It was in Vivian's st work, how- 

ever, that she received her most needed 

training. There was a great temptation to 

udlo 

use her in pictures requiring physical 
courage, but Captain Brilig had given 
strict orders not to jeopardize her in 

scenes of possible injury There was 
too much money at stake to take chances 
on permanent disfigurement. And so she 
was cast only in society or comedy- 
drama 

Nor could Vivian have had a better 

instructor than Frank Dodd, who, though 

recruited from the was a well-in- 

formed man of the world who had trav- 

eled extensively and owned a_ well- 
thumbed library. 

“Now, Miss Vane, let me see you enter 
the drawing-room like an aristocrat. No, 

don’t hold your head high. Well- 
bred people don’t sniff at their servants. 
Now sit down—extend your feet. There 

—see how gracefully your gown reveals 
the lines of your figure.’ He 

stage, 

50 

stood 

AL G. EVARTS, 
author of ‘‘The Yel- 

low Horde,’’ ‘‘The Set- 

tling of the Sage,’ and 

other well-liked novels of 

the West, will contribute 

one of his best stories, 

“The Fatted Calf,’ toan 
early issue. Watch for it. 

before her, and with a sweeping gesture 
illustrated the curves of composition. 
“Bending the knees shortens the figure. 
No artist paints a portrait with the lines 
broken at right angles.” 

Even more particular was Dodd in 
regard to her table-manners. “You 
mustn't hold a champagne glass by the 
bowl, Miss Vane; hold it daintily by the 
stem. That’s it. See how much prettier 
your hands are that way.” 

No less notable was Vivian’s academic 
training. Under the able tutelage of 
Miss Irene Henry, who became her al- 
most constant companion, her grammar 

soon lost its roughest edges and she be- 

gan to develop an appetite for a kind of 
literature not to be found in the “fan” 
magazines or the Sunday supplement. 
Even that strange Bowery pronunciation 

of the letter r began to lose something 
of its oily resonance, for fortunately 
Vivian was amazingly sensitive to her 

environment, and strikingly alert in her 

attentiveness to instruction. 
But there was one price for being a 

lady that seemed almost too high to pay 
—that was giving up gum. 
“Can you imagine Mary, Queen of 

England, sitting on her throne chewing, 
chewing, chewing?” asked Bess Mc- 
Gowan when she got to the point where 
she felt it safe to broach the subject. 
“Imagine Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt at a 

White House reception working her face 
up and down and stretching out long 
strings of gum which she eats back into 
her mouth. No, Vivian; it lacks re- 

pose, and is utterly fatal to beauty. No 
woman can be beautiful with her face 

in perpetual motion.” 
“Chee, I never thought o’ that,” re- 

plied Vivian, removing the wad she had 
been vainly trying to hide. “But I'll bet 
Queen Mary chews when the loid-of-the- 
bedchamber a—isn’t around.” 

“And Vivian, my dear, you must try 
not to punctuate everything with ‘chee!’ 
It was all right for Tessie, but it doesn’t 
at all fit Vivian.” 

“Chee—oh, excuse me, Bess! But I 
don’t know if I'll ever make the grade. 
There’s so much I shouldn’t do. And I 
just love gum.” 

a was but natural that this pet of 
Captain Brilig’s should have received 

much attention on the lot—jealousy on 
the part of the women, and growing 

admiration on the part of the men. 
But Vivian was true to the promise 

given to Captain Brilig and Mac. She 

held aloof from all entanglements. She 
had seen no one yet who could take the 
place of the fairy prince who had de- 
fended her against the dragon Dorgan, 
and his picture still looked at her out 
over the top of innumerable silver toilet 
articles that now garnished her dresser. 

One afternoon in the late fall she re- 
turned to the studio, pretty as a picture 
in white riding breeks, but very, very 
tired. She had been out in Griffith Park 
on location. 

“Vivian,” said McGowan, holding a 
folded newspaper in his hand, “I have 
news for you. Jan Morsowski has left 
New York and gone to Poland. Here it 
is. It says he has gone to fight for the 

independence of his father’s country.” 
Vivian listened in silence. And when 
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she took the paper from Mac, her hand 
trembled. With her face calm but un 
mistakably white, she read the item word 

by word. Then folding the paper, she 
walked slowly to her dressing-room. 

“Gad, I didn’t think it was as bad 
that,” mused McGowan as he 
her crossing the lot. 

as 
watched 

Chapter Fifteen 

FTER months of doing nothing but 
“bits,” with just occasionally the 

smallest kind of a part, Vivian was puz 
zled. She was beginning to wonder why 
Captain Brilig was spending so much 
money on her training, yet holding her 
back. “Mac,” she complained, “it seems 
to me if I am ever to become even a ju- 
venile lead, I ought to have more chance 
than I get here.” 

“Have patience, Vivian; you'll have a 
chance yet,” replied the Brilig “bell- 
ringer,” and he would have given his hat 
could he have told her of the dénoue- 
ment that was about to be enacted. 

Just a year from the day she had 
signed her unique contract, Vivian was 
called into the office of Captain Brilig 
with Ben McGowan and Frank Dodd 
already in attendance. The men all 
looked serious, and the youngster was 
frightened. 

“Vivian, sit there where I can see 
you,” said the famous producer, and the 
girl timidly sank into a great armchair, 
looking like a mere child in the immensity 
of the leather upholstery. She leaned 
forward with her big blue questioning 
eyes, and an interrogating lift to her 
brows. Her lips were parted. 

“Vivian,” he announced, “you are about 
to become a star.” 

“Why, Captain Brilig, 
I—|—” 

“You are to make your initial screen 
appearance in ‘The June Moon.’ Barry- 
worth is to support you.” 

“Stanley Barryworth to support me?” 
she interrupted. 

“Yes, and the whole resources of the 

what—what— 

studio are to be put behind your first 
picture in order to assure its success 
Do you think you'll be equal to it?” 

“Well, Ill do my darndest, [’ll— 
I'll— But Captain Brilig, I’m not 
known. The fans wont know me from 
Adam—or Eve, I mean. Why, I’ve never 
been in a single close-up.” 

“That was part of the scheme, 
Vivian,” interrupted McGowan “We 
wanted you to get your screen training 
with as little notice as possible. You'll 
understand when you read this.” The 
publicity man handed the girl a proof 
of an article containing news that to say 
the least was startling. It read: 

VIVIAN VANE 

THE NEWEST STAR IN THE 

BrILIG FIRMAMENT 

New York’s Highest Society Contrib- 
utes Her Most Beautiful Daughter 

to the Screen. 

The Brilig Company has just made 
the startling announcement of the dis- 
covery of a new star who will shortly 
be seen in “The June Moon.” Vivian 
Vane is the young lady’s name, and it 
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is rumored she is the daughter of one 
of Baltimore’s oldest and most aristo- 
cratic families. Highly educated in a 
New York finishing school, it is said 
Miss Vane brings to the screen a new 
type of personality. How she was in- 
duced to give up a life of cultured ease 
for the strenuous work of the films is 
not disclosed, but it is reported that 
special inducement had to be made in 
regard to her care and that her con- 
tract calls for a salary unique in this 
highly paid profession. Those who 
have pre-viewed “The June Moon” 
predict for Miss Vane an immediate 

and stupendous success. 

ND now, Vivian,” Mac went on, 
“you'll have to leave us and live 

with your ‘mother’ in Hollywood, in in- 
génuish respectability.” 

“Chee!” was all the girl could say. 
And Mac regarded the lapse as justifi- 
ble under the circumstances. Vivian’s 

heart was beating like a _ triphammer, 
and her mind was working like yeast 
among the raisins. 

“But how about my studies?” 
Vivian’s sponsors had often com- 

mented with delight upon her enthusi- 
istic hunger for learning; and now, just 
it the realization of her great ambition, 
she still thought of her “studies!” Mc- 
Gowan and Brilig exchanged glances. 

“That’s all fixed, Vivian. You're to 
have Miss Henry, the same as before,” 
answered Captain Brilig. “I hoped 
you'd want to go on.” 

“But ‘Mother-—where am 7 to get a 
other? I’m afraid I wouldn’t know 

how to act with a mother. I just barely 
remember mine. And Mac—maybe it 
sounds funny—but you’re more my 
nother than anybody else.” 
“Oh, I’ve got a peach of a mother 

for you, Vivian,” spoke up McGowan 
with unctuous cheeriness. “She’s a dear, 
mousy little woman who has just come 

the Coast and hasn’t a relation in 
the world. You'll love her to death. 
And even if you don’t, ‘domestic-happi- 
ness’ pictures taken with her will make 
you loved by the great American fan, 
wha is awful strong for the mother 
stuff. The average person believes that 
any young girl who has a mother must 
of necessity be pure and sweet. We’ve 
simply got to have a mother for you.” 

But though Vivian was looking into 
the faces of the three men, she heard 
not a single word of what McGowan was 
saying. Instead she was wondering why 
they had been so good to her. From her 
slight but real contact with life, it did 
not seem the part that men usually 
played. 

Mac spun on with the sensational plan, | 
whole | 

heart and mind were occupied with but | 
but at that moment Vivian’s 

one emotion. She loved her god- 
fathers. And when Vivian loved, her 
expression of it was spontaneously ele- 
mental. She wished to kiss the object 
of her love. 

“You old dears!” she cried, interrupt- 
ing the narrative, and suddenly jumping 

from her chair before they were aware 
of what was happening, she threw her 
arms about each in turn and kissed the 
startled men. Then came the tears. 

“My, I hope I wont disappoint you,” 
she sighed; and Mac, patting her on the 
shoulders, led her from the office. 
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The No. 37 Ideal Set, containing No. 7 tub 
of Boncilla Beautifier with regular full sized 
jars of Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream and 
Face Powder, is especially recommended and 
sells at $3.25. 

You can also buy the items separately at 
the tollowing prices: 

Be mneilla Beautifier, No. 7 Tubes, .$1,00 
neil a Beautifier, No. 

“Jar 
Ro itis Be wutifier, ‘No. 33 ae 
Bo neil ¢ oh am ‘ 

ng Crea 
Bc sneil ry Faoe © one 

Powder, ¢ 

~~ 

BONCILLA LABORATORIES, 

443 East South Street, 

Indianapolis, Ind 

Enclosed find 50c. Please mail the in- 
troductory Boncilla Package o’ Beauty 

to the address below. 

Name 

Address ...... 

City and State (R.B.9-22) 

CISTENSLEARN 
SPANISH- FRENCH-ITALIAN 
GERMAN - ENGLISH -ETC. 
che CORTINA PHONE METHOD 

.. Another World is opened to you by acquiring 
knowledge of a foreign tomas. hether for 

ely as an accom- 
asters in “Art and Literature 

rought Hight into your home. Ours a 4 
t =" a ae listen and lea: 

te 
R. D. CORTINA ‘CO, "Dent. "50, 109 W. 40, New 7 

NO JOKETO BE DEAF a 
— Every Deaf Person Knows That 
I make myself hear, after being deaf for 25 years, with 
these Artificial Ear Drums. 1 
vear them day and night. 
They are perfectly comfort- 

ible. No one seesthem. Write 
me and I will tell you a true 
story, how I got deafand how Medica: EarD | 
I make you hear. Address Pat. Nov. 3, 1908 

GEO. bas WAY, Artificial Ear Drum Co. (Inc.) 
6 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich. 

IGHER EDUCATION; 
Courses in English, Spanish, 

Mathematics, Chemistry, Draw- 
ing, Ed and in 
35 other subjects are given by cor- 
respondence. Begin any time. 

Che Wuiversity of Chicagn ; 
[31st Year Division 33, o_o wi. my 

= EXTRA MONEY 
$2 to $5 a day in your spare time, 
painting parchment shades. No artistic 
ability, no canvassing. We teach you 
and supply you with work. Distance no 
object. Dept. A, United Shade Co., 

Sturgeon Bldg., Toronto, Canada.) 

Music Schools — 
IF you wish help in selecting a conservatory of 
music, write to our School Director, who has 
made a careful study of the music conserva- 
tories of the country. Enclose stamped return 
envelope and address. School Department 

THE RED BOOK MAGAZINE 
33 W. 42nd Street New York City 

This snappy perfectly cut dia- 
mond 7-8—3-32ct. at $52.50 among 
bargains we list. Many other big 
Values in our lists. Buy HERE. Loan 
values the price basis, not market 
values. This 75 year old diamond | 
banking jirm has thousands unpaid 
loans an e ‘gains must sell NOW, | 

Why Pay Full Prices 
diamond sent forabsolutely free examina- 

pe our risk. No obligation. Nocos' tList 

Send forLatestList a 
Diamond Bargains described in detail. 
guaranteed loan ee unlimited exchana 
rrivilere. Getaiact free examination. Send 
JOS .DeROY & SONS 2590 DeRoy Bie: 
Only Opposite Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

> 
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Scientist Discovers 
o ° 

¢ Skin Laxative 
W OMEN, give thanks to Mr. McGowan—an 

English scientist, scarce out of his twen- 
ties. His discovery means that a beautiful skin 
is now a mere matter of personal cleanliness; 
made beautiful while you wait! 

The element he has found physics one’s skin. 
lis action is gentle, but positive. Its use is de- 
lightful, for it is applied outside. Put it on; slip 

peg amy nd chair;in lessthan 
an hour the skin pores move. 

Cleanses Impurities clogging your facial 
pores are instantly banished; 

Pores and even the pores themselves are 
af; contracted and rendered invi- 

Beautifies sible. The new bloom of color 
Any and velvety texture of skin are 

simply marvelous. 

Complexion The scientific name of this 
es new elementis Terra-derma-lax. 
in Forty It is blended into a soft, plastic 

“ clay of exquisite smoothness. 
Minutes! Place it on the face like a poul- 

tice. Soon, you feel this laxative 
working on every inch of skin. In half an hour 
wipe off with a towel—and with it every black- 
head, pimple-point, speck and spot of dirt. 
That’s all. Terra-derma-lax must be fresh, so 
every jar is dated and shipped direct. 

AMAZING GFFER! HO LABORATORY 
‘. ; 

CHARGE FOR FIRST JAR! 
Prescription cost of this marvelous beauty clay 
has been $5. But so all may try it, just one jar 
(full size )will be sent for $1.95- - the barecost of 
materials, plus postage! See offer below: 

With each jar (two months’ supply) comes 
McGowan’'s own directions. Pay postman the 
small, actual cost charges of $1.95, plus the few 
cents postage on delivery; or if you expect to 
be out, $2 bill enclosed will bring jar prepaid. 
In either case, anyone whose skin and com- 
plexion do not receive instantaneous and aston- 
ishing benefits, may have money back 
Seetienetiettenticcetiandinetiondl 

DERMATOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 
329 Plymouth Court, Chicago 

Please sendtwo-months' supply of freshly com- 
pounded Terra-derma-lax. I wilipay postman 
195 plus postage. My money to be refunded 

unless results delight me within five days. |14] 

Name 

Address...- 

GERALD BEAUMONT’S 

NEW STORY 

HE Empty Stall,”’ Ger- 

ald Beaumont’s latest 

story of the race-track ot 

the Information Kid, Henry 
the Rat, Jimmy Whiskers, 
the horse Polly and sundry 
peculiar and exciting events 

-will be a feature of our 

next issue. 

“You made a wonderful guess, Cap- 
tain, when you put your doubloons on 
Vivian,” said Frank Dodd, blowing his 

nose to cover his embarrassment 
“Guess, nothing,’ snorted Captain 

Brilig, glad of a chance to hide his emo- 

tion in overacted indignation “T can 

tell a thoroughbred as far as I 

one.” 

can see 

Chapter § ixteen 

IGH society had on several other 

occasions given’ its untrained 

daughters to the uplift of the cinema 

(usually because the father had _ fiscal 
connection with the producing com- 
panies) but somehow they had failed to 
hold their dizzy positions in the heavens, 
and in most cases descended like inglori- 

ous sticks after the first picture. But 
Captain Brilig had taken no such chances 
with his “find.” She was fully prepared, 
and besides, didn’t she “photograph like 

a million dollars?” 
“The June Moon” was an instant suc- 

cess, and within a few months Vivian 
Vane was the talk of Filmdom, her life’s 
story and its pictorial garnishments 
being particularly intriguing to the 
astoundingly growing number of readers 
of the fan magazines. 

The new star was now ensconced in a 
charming bungalow in Hollywood. It 
was one of those low-browed architec- 
tural triumphs which, while attempting 
to suggest cozy comfort, outraged every 
climatic condition of Southern Cali- 
fornia. Delightedly unaware of these 
incongruities, Vivian was happy in her 
new home, and under the refining associ- 
ation of “Mother” and Miss Henry, she 
began to feel that she was achieving the 
“nice” things of life her hungry little 
heart had craved so long. 

“Just think, Mac,” she would say, 
“I've got a little house—a home, I 
mean—all my own; it makes me feel 
like a queen.” 

One thing, however, Captain Brilig 
had started that he was finding hard to 
finish; for Vivian had developed such 
an appetite for academic instruction that 
she determined to enter high school and 

take the full course. As Miss Henry 
was a certified teacher, it was finally 
arranged with the Board of Education 
to put her on the pay-roll—with the 
understanding that the studio should 
really pay her salary—and then let 
Vivian have her entire services. 

When the schedule was finally ar- 
ranged, McGowan released a story tell- 
ing how Vivian’s family consented to 
her screen appearance only if it did not 
interfere with her school work, and the 
picture of her standing on the steps with 
her class—she was admitted to the tenth 
grade—reposed on the dresser of half 
the high-school girls in the country, 
stirring in their hearts dreams of a simi- 
lar experience. 
“Mac,” she said one day, when her 

perspiring friend had brought over some 
new publicity to O. K. 

“Do you think I'll ever be recognized, 
Mac? Every time I see a juvenile offi- 
cer around the lot, I have a ghastly feel- 
ing of faintness—even the words ‘juve- 
nile lead’ used to give me a chill.” 

The Red Book Magazine 

“Of Your 
you 

course you wont, Vivian 
own—even Kitty wouldn't know 
now. If it came to a showdown, we'd 
all stand pat, and it would be up to them 
to prove your identity. No, it’s out of 
the question. Besides, who 
interested?” 

“Driver,” she gasped. 
“Oh, forget Driver, Vivian He’s 

through. He’s making serials now, an 
you know what that means.” 

Nevertheless Driver still persisted in 
the back of her head as a dread possi 
bility who might loom up and blow over 
her house of cards. 

Then her face suddenly brightene 
“What if Jan could see me now? 

wonder if he'll ever come 
country!” 

. 1] 
Would Dé 

} 

back to this 

HE history of the world is written 
in its art. The little we know of 

old Pithecanthropus Erectus and_ his 
hairy progeny has been learned from 
their tastes in stone hatchets, and the 
stories of their snappy lives as_ re- 
corded on elephant’s tusks and_ the 
walls of caves. The temples of the 
Egyptians, the sculpture of the Greeks, 
the paintings of the Renaissance, have 
given us our profoundest understand- 
ing of the people of those periods 

The historian of the future who wishes 
to learn the intimate truths of the twen- 
tieth-century civilization will turn to 
motion pictures. (How much more 
humanly interesting than any written or 
painted account, would be a cinematic 
street-scene in Athens, a hundred feet 
or so of Napoleon signing his abdication, 
or a close-up of Lincoln delivering his 
Gettysburg address!) 

Little did the mechanics of twenty 
years ago realize that they were per 
fecting the instrument of a new art 
Yet within a few short years after its 
start as a purely mechanical “stunt” for 
the amusement of the so-called 
brows, the cinema became the most far- 
reaching, if not the greatest, art the 
world has seen. The birth of a new 
is a tremendous event in the history 
mankind, for all the other arts are 
old as human records, but when an 
is born almost overnight, the occasion 
likely to be sensational. 

low- 

IVIAN VANE came into the pic- 
tures at their artistic birth, and the 

five or six years following were years of 
tremendous consequence both to the new 
expression and the fortunes of its high 
priests and votaries. It was a time of 
discovery, experiment and expansion 

Naturally the intense boiling produced 
sensational changes. Many bubbles rose 
to the top, to last but a moment; and 
many dregs went to the bottom. Among 

the bubbles one witnessed, for surprising 
reasons, the cinema collapse of scores of 
the stage’s greatest stars. And among 
the dregs one found many of the great 
pioneers, producers who, because of their 
artistic shortcomings or commercial in- 
competence, could not maintain the pace. 

Then there was the question of public 
taste, which altered so rapidly that a 
great favorite of today was discarded 
tomorrow. Montaigne Belmont was one 

of the first of the “pretty boys” to suc- 
cumb before the immemorial truth that 
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“All that Shakespeare says of a king, yonder slip of a boy read- 

ing in a corner feels to be true of himself.'-— EMERSON 

race 2ocesrs = SEPTEMBER 1922 Emerson ‘‘said something.’ 

BIE BOOK In your leisure hour with 

your favorite fiction maga- 

zine, you are king indeed— 

or, better still, a boy again. 

For then the world and the 

fullness thereof is yours— 

its high romance, its far 

adventure, its alluring 

mystery. If you wish to 

enjoy these leisure hours 

to the utmost, be sure 

to spend them with THE 

BLUE BOOK MAGAZINE. 

FICTION AT ITS BEST 

“The Evil Shepherd” By E. Phillips Oppenheim 
A captivating mystery novel by the famous author of ‘“The Great Prince Shan.” 

“On Pine Head” By Clay Perry 
This eventful novelette of the lumber country takes you refreshingly to the North Woods. 

“The Skeleton Trail’ By Bertram Atkey 
The author of ‘‘Winsome Winnie” in fine form: a new story of the ‘Easy Street Experts.” 

“Lou-Léu” By H. Bedford-Jones 
A serial of swift-paced adventure, by the man who wrote ‘Darkest at Dawn.” 

“A Splash in Society” By J. Frank Davis 
What happened when a Texan came East:a story by the author of ‘“The Hand of Esau.” 

“The Jigglesqueak” By Paul Fitzgerald a 
A motor-race story about very lovable people, by the author of ‘‘A Child of Hermes.” 

“Witchcraft” By Frank Parker Stockbridge 
A delightful-story of an old and new magic—!ove and radio—by an authority on both. 

“Strategy Hawkins Gives Counsel” By Edward Mott Woolley 
Here a commercial expert writes a story that business men will treasure. 

All these, and many other most attractive stories by 
America's leading authors, in the September issue of— 

THE BLUE BOOK MAGAZINE 
NOW ON SALE—The Consolidated Magazines Corporation, Publisher, 36 South State Street, Chicago 
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lurks in the story of Beauty and the 
Beast, for many of the new heroes were 
manly fellows but plain; dimples and 
sport-shirts gave way before hard 

muscles and manliness 

When the Climax was absorbed, Glatz 
lasted for a time as manager of 
the new company, but after two years 
his name was dropped from the minds 
of movie makers 

Driver, because of 
his past 
new capital in his ventures 
last heard of was directing 

final refuge of the old-time 
director 

As for Kitty Pilky, she was never 
heard of after her first few pictures 
She was merely one of the hundreds of 
girls, candy-faced with the 

minds of chickens, who were ravished 
from the streets and music-halls—and 
even places less polite—by some of the 
early impresarios, and sent out on a cel- 
luloid ribbon to enthrall the proletariat 

One more item in the multicolored 
changes in cinema fortunes during the 
five years of Vivian’s journey to the 
stars: In the fourth year even Captain 
Brilig succumbed to the inevitable con- 
solidating process, and though he gained 
financially by the transaction, his famous 
name disappeared forever from the films 
Though Vivian was heartsick at sep- 
arating from the eldest of her godfathers, 
she had now become such a tremendous 
money-maker that an independent com- 
pany was formed to produce pictures 
under her own name, and the Vivian 
Vane Pictures Corporation became one 
of the units installed at the Great Film- 
Art Studio, where several other famous 
stars were “shooting” under similar con- 
ditions Under the new arrangement, 

Ben McGowan became studio manager 
at a salary almost equal to that of the 
President of the United States. 

V HILE we have thus sketchily trav- 
eled the kaleidoscopic road lead- 

ing to Vivian Vane’s great achievement, 

let us glance for a moment down the 

five-year vista of another path and see 
how fared the hero of her dreams 

Strange as it may seem, there are great 

tod StUCIO 

momentum of 

enlist 

when 
! serials, the 

“punch” 

the 

managed to 

and 

Successes, 

youngsters, 

t 

} 

| 1 

compensations lurking in one’s 

blow So 

social 
ability to land a knockout 
elemental is man’s worship of the purely 
physical, that a prize-fighter may dine 
with a king, while a poet starves in an 
attic. As it would not be royal 
for his highness to put on the gloves with 
his lowly subjects, the only way he can 

his interest in cave-manhood is to 
invite super-brute “tiffin.” 

Most Americans, being sovereigns, also 
enjoy their athletics vicariously, the only 

they re ins mild form of 

rooting in the 
bleachers experts on the field 

who are real work, or in the 
wild rust get on the first street-car 
after the game. One wonders why five 
thousand gregarious men_ should 
their organization an Athletic Club when 
its most popular sports are entirely 
sedentary. Of course a player may have 
to chalk his cue, or during a serious 
game of dominoes the apor banker 
may have to reach seven times to the 
boneyard to match but 

quite 

show 

the 

exercise 

calisthenics observed while 

call 

lect 

1 , 1} “i 
the double Six, 

these are the athletic limits of forty-nine 
hundred members. 

Of the odd hundred who have taken 
the name of the club seriously, a hand- 
ful may be seen in the gymnasium every 
day. These are the strenuous do-it-now, 
go-get-’em business men, self-consciously 

swinging clubs or puffily prancing around 
the track in a tragic effort to retain or 
get back their figures. These enthusi- 
asts, however, are “nuts,” listed by the 

non-performing members in the same 
class with the dietary disciples of stewed 
prunes, carrots and other roughage 

However, an athletic club must have 
athletes, if only to entertain its members, 
and so the governors search the schools 
and colleges, the highways and_ by- 
ways, for likely lads who ordinarily are 
too young or too poor to pay the usual 
high initiation fees and _ stiff and 
they give them “athletic memberships,” 
which carry the privileges of the gymna- 
sium, baths and training, and the pres- 
tige of performing under the colors of 
a famous club, with the chance of a de- 
lightful trip or so to the games in some 
distant city. In order to maintain the 
purity of their amateur standing, these 
entertaining athletes are required to pay 
nominal dues of perhaps two dollars a 
month. 

Naturally the fame of Jan Morsowski 
had reached the various clubs of New 
York, and after flirting amiably with 
several of them, to see which promised 
the ‘greatest advantage, the young Pol- 
ish Cyclone accepted the offer of the 
Olympic. At the first monthly smoker 
Jan trimmed the champion of the 
Knickerbocker with such éclat and speed 
that he immediately became a_ great 
favorite with the forty-nine hundred 
static but bloodthirsty Olympic fans; 
but it was among the nuts and the young 
college fellows who were supposed to 
keep the Olympic colors nailed to the 
athletic masthead that he made his 
friends. 

Every day, from .five to six, the 
strenuous few who really believed they 
belonged to an athletic club met in 
simple equatorial trunks and_ went 
through their various stunts, afterward 
mixing in shameless nudity in the 
showers and the plunge. Now, there is 
a great democracy in mudity. Carlyle 
shows with recondite profundity how in 
a public bath a king and a constable are 
reduced to a very common denominator. 
Thus it was in the Olympic gymnasium 
that rich men, poor men and beggar men 
(there are always a few in every club), 
mixed in a happy freemasonry of per- 
spiration and steam, for the most part 
having nothing more than a_ bathing 
acquaintance with one another. 

dues, 

MONG the “nuts” at the Olympic 
there was one quiet though friendly 

man of business who must have been 
quite a boxer in his youth, for he could 
give Jan a very entertaining battle for 
a few short rounds, and their mutual 
interest in the sport brought about a 
pleasant gymnasium acquaintance 

“Jan,” he said one day when they 
were both lying in the steam-room after 
a lively bout, “I heard about your turn- 
ing down a purse of five hundred dol- 
lars to meet Red Eagan in a return 
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fight, and you did quite right. You'r 
too bright a boy to turn professiona 
but we all have our price, lad, and sor 
day you're going to find it hard to turr 
down the big money. Why don't y 
give up this fight stuff and get into some 
good business before it’s too late?” 

“Nothing I'd like better, Mr. Morss 
replied the pride of the East Side, “b 
a reputation like mine is hard to liy 
down in one’s own town. I'd like ti 
go some place where they’ve never hear 
of me and start all over again.” 

“What do you want to do, Jan?” 
“Well, I wanted to be a violinist wher 

I was a kid, but since I’ve been taking 
up science in night school, I’ve got my 
heart set on an engineering course, if 
I can ever see it through.” 

“Uh!” said the elder 
making further comment. 

man, without 

HILE dressing in the locker-roon 
they talked about commonplacé 

things in general, but upon taking his 
leave, Jan’s sparring partner took out a 

card. It read: “Batchilder, Morse and 

Buchanan, Oil Investments, 603 Petro 
leum Bldg., Chambers St., New York.” 

“Jan,” he said, “if you can get away 
from the printshop tomorrow at twelve 
wish you'd run up to my office, and 
we ll have lunch together.” 

Instantly recognizing the name of the 

famous firm of promoters, Jan accepte 
with the naive simplicity and candor 
that were his greatest charm. Then h 
rying back to his room down on East 
Eighth Street, he pressed up his blue 
serge trousers in preparation for 
portant social event. Social? 
the back of his head Jan had a 
there was a business significance hi 
invitation, and during his three hours 
night school he was alive with the my 
terious possibilities held for him in 
morrow’s adventure. 

As the two men took their 
a small table by the window of the 
Petroleum Club, their physical contrast 
was striking. If a stranger had | 
asked to identify the Cyclone, he 

surely would have chosen Wil 
Morse. A large, thick-set man of 
dred and eighty pounds, with a square 
chin “shaved blue,” a short toothbrush 
mustache and closely trimmed hair, he 
gave the appearance of strenuous, ro- 
bust manhood; Jan, now that he had 
begun to let his close-cropped hair grow 
to normal length, looked more like the 
poetic violinist he had once hoped to 
be. But though there was an 
effeminate grace about the younger man, 
an alert observer might have noted the 
quiet strength that lay behind his ap- 
parently languid eyes. 

“Jan,” said the senior member of the 
oil firm (Batchilder had been out for 
several years, though his name still ap- 
peared in the company’s title), “how 
would you like to go out and work in 
our California oil-fields? It would be 
outside work, and you’d have a chance 
to develop your mechanical ambitions. 
Oil engineers and oil geologists are in 
great demand now, and the work has 
all the fun that goes with a sporting 
proposition, for you are gambling with 
Mother Nature, the squarest and most 
thrilling gamble in the world.” 
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Aclay of such amazing power no less than a dozen imitations have sprung 
into being; applied in a moment; starts its work in ten more minutes; and— 

—In forty minutes, wiped away, the clay has forced the clarity and color of 
youth toanyhumanskin onwhich itisapplied.A newtriumphofs dermatology 

with this Astounding Beauty Clay! 
How a Pleasure Trip to Sunny Wales Uncovered 
a Secret of Mother Earth’s That Forever Ends 
Any Women’s Need for a Complexion Beautifier 

By Martua Ryerson 

women ever heard about the skin. From Wales 
vhere I spent a month without seeing a single 

icomplexion. I went there with a complexion that 
id been my despair since childhood. One afternoon 

Art 

I: HAVE brought to America the greatest news 

a 

oft it in the hills; exchanged tt for one of absolute 
ity and undoubtadble natural color. 

Except that I can now let you prove it for yourself? 
yould never tell the story—a story my own father 

d it hard to believe! 

Hardest of all to believe is this: the transformation 
took just forty minutes! Here are the facts; 

About the first thing one notices in this soutbern 
English province, is the uniformly beautiful com- 

exions. The lowliest maid—and her mother, too 
1s a radiantly beautiful skin. Mine, lacking lusture 
nd color, with impurities nothing seemed to eradi 
ite or even hide, was horribly conspicuous. 

“lt was a happy thought that took a most unhappy 
girl on a long walk through the hills one afternoon. 
I had stopped at the apothecary’s to replenish my 
cosmetic—to find it was unknown. They did not have 
e 

b 

v4 

pu 

I 

sven acold cream. The irony of it! In a land where 
auty of face was in evidence at every turn—the 

women used no beautifiers! Do you wonder I “took 
to the hills?” I didn’t want to see another peaches- 
and-creamy complexion that day. But I did. 

\t a house where I paused for a drink from the 
spring, I stepped back in surprise when the young 
woman straightened up to greet me. Her face was 
covered with mud. I recognized the peculiar gray of 
that section; very fine, sleek, smooth clay it was. 
Seeing my surprise, the girl smiled and said, “Madam 
does not clay?” I admitted I did not 

I Decide to *‘Clay’’ 
In a moment, she wet the clay which had dried on 

her face and neck, wiped it away, and stood in all the 
glory of a perfect complexion. I think I shall never 
again envy another as I did that stolid maiden of the 
hills, Her features were not pretty; they did not need 
to be. For no womanwill ever have a more gorgeous 

cin. She explained that this amazing clay treatment 
did it. The natives made a weekly habit of ‘claying” 

e skin, quite as one cares regularly for the hair. 

I was easily persuaded to try it. Had I not done 
ridiculous things in beauty parlors where many could 
see my |plight? We tucked a towel over my blouse, 

and from the spring’s bed she took the soft, soothing 
clay and applied it. 

As we sat and talked, the clay dried. SoonI experi- 
enced the most delightful tingling in every facial 
pore; the impurities were being literally pudled out. 
Half an hour more, and we removed the clay mask. 
Hopeful, but still skeptical, I followed into the tiny 
house to glimpse myself in a mirror. 

My blemishes were gone! 

I fairly glowed with color that spread down the 
neck to the shoulders. My cheeks were so downy 
soft, I felt them a hundred times on the way home, 
Father’s surprised look when I entered the rooms of 
the little inn that evening was the most genuine com- 
pliment a woman ever received, In a basket I had 
two crocks of the precious clay. I thought father’s 
questions would never end; where did I find it; could 

take him to the spot; what was its action, and re- 
action, and lotselsel didn’t knew. Fatherisa chemist. 

Suddenly it dawned on me. He wanted to unearth 
the secret of that clay’s amazing properties, and take 
it to America! For two weeks we staid on; he worked 
all day at his “mud pies’ as I called them. Back 
home at last in Chicago, he worked many weeks 
more. He experimented on me, and on all my girl 
friends. At last, he scientifically produced clay iden- 
tical with that Welsh clay in its miraculous effects— 
only ten times more smooth and pure. 

Anyone May Now Have 
This Wonderful Clay 

News of the wonders performed by this clay has 
brought thousands of requests for it. Women, every- 
where (and men too, by the way) are now supplied 
Forty Minute Clay. The laboratory where it is com- 
pounded sends it direct to the user. A jar is five dol- 
lars, but I have yet to hear of anyone who did not 
regard it worth several times that amount. For mind, 
in over six hundred test cases, it did not once fail, 
It seems to work on all ages, and regardless of how 
pimpled, clogged or dull the skin may be. 

The application is readily made by anybody, and 
the changes brought about in less than an hour will 
cause open-mouthed astonishment. I now. 

When I see a woman now, with a coarse-textured 
skin that mars the whole effect of her otherwise 
dainty care of self, it is all that I can do to refrain 
from speaking of this natural, perfectly simple way 
to bring a skin and color such as Nature meant us to 
have—and has given us the way to have, 

_Keep your skin pores clean, open, tingling with 
life! My father has made you a remarkable offer be- 
low. Read carefully. 

FREE DISTRIBUTION 
OF $520 JARS 

(Only One Jar to a Family) 

The general public is entitled to benefit by a 
discovery of this importance. So, for a limited 
time wewill distribute regular, full-size $5.00 jars 
of Forty Minute Clay without profit—at only the 
actual cost, which is $1.87. 

You may have your frst jar for only this bare 
cost of getting it in your hands! The expenses of 
compounding, refining, analyzing, sterilizing, 
packing, printed announcements, and shipping 
in large quantity, has been figured down to $1.87 
per jar, plus postage, 

For the small laboratory cost price of $1.87 for 
ingredients, shipping, etc., is not really a pay- 
ment: rather, adeposit that we will promptly re- 
turn if you are not unreservedly satisfied that 
this miracle clay is all we claim. 

Send no money now. Pay postman the net lab- 
oratory charges of $1.87 plus postage, when he 
brings your jar. Or, if unlikely to be at home at 
mail time, enclose $2.00 and jar will arrive post- 
paid, with the same money-back guarantee. 

Ican assure any man or woman who will try 
this miracle of Nature’s own chemical laboratory 
a remade skin. 

“yy? Clyne 
Head Chemist 

Tue Century Cuemists, Dept. 4° 
Century Building, Chicago: 

I accept your’ No Profit” offer, Please send me 
a full-sized, regular $5.00 jar of Forty Minute 
Beauty Clay at the net laboratory cost price of 
$1.87, plus postage, which I will pay postman on 
delivery. My money back unless only one appii- 
cation proves completely satisfactory. 
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Morse, but—” 

you do,’ re- 

ignoring the 

the purpose 

giving much 

slip the sport 
you're going 

father’s 

Story, 

“Why, I'd love it, Mr 

“Then I'll tell you what 
plied the man of business, 
“but” and driving right to 
he had evidently been 
thought to. “First of all, 
writers a little iten 

to Poland to fight for 

country. It would be a romantic 

and they’d play it big Then anglicize 
your name from Jan Morsowski to John 

Morse, which will dissociate you forever 
from the prize-ring, beat it out to Cali- 
fornia, and if asks who you 
are, refer them to your Uncle Bill 

“Why Jan’s eyes lost their sleepy 
dreaminess fot boyishly, 

he tried to speak magnate 
was not through 

“Besides losing your fighting identity, 
simplifying ime will unload an 
unnecessary handicap. You'll 
be amused to know that my grandfather 
was a Czech who came to this country 
in sixty-eight, the influenzi 

name of Morsonovitch My father 
struggled along with it until my grand- 
dad died, then changed it to Morse, and 
so for two generations now we've borne 

that good old English monaker.” 
“Well, I must say that the name John 

Morse ought to get me somewhere in 
the oil business, especially when the 
drillers learn that my ‘Uncle Bill’ is 
head of the firm.” 

“And if the name earn you 
respect, you can always beat up a few 
of the huskies just to show ’em you can 
stand on your own pins.” 

“Well, Uncle Bill, I 
how much a chance like this 
me. I haven't a tie in the 
I’m willing to start tomorrow 

Saying 

your 

anvone you 

once smiling 

but the oil 

your n 

business 

bearing 

aoesn t 

can't tell you 
means to 

world. and 

Morse of 

letter of 

FEW weeks later John B 

New York presented a 

introduction to the manager of the Mid- 

way Jennie Oil Company of Bakersfield, 
California, and when the manager saw 

from whom the letter had come, he was 

all for making the applicant the big 
of the works 

“No, I’ve come out to learn the game,” 
said the quiet young man. “I’m to 
begin at the bottom, or I suppose in 
drilling, one begins at the top. Well, 
anyhow, I’m here to work with the 
roughest of them.” 

Nowhere in the 

rougher than in the 

boss 

world do men look 

oil-fields; the smeary 
stuff blackens saint and sinner the same 
sinister hue. But among these terrible- 

looking drillers and pump-men the new 
arrival was amazed to find a decided 

Booth Tarkington has written 

another of his inimitable stories 

for our forthcoming October 

number. “Fat ole Robert Elliot” 
(remember what happened 

when Daisy Mears ascribed his 
plumpness to a diet of auto- 

mobile grease?) starts the ex- 

citement, and before long our 

other well-loved friends, Muriel 
and Renfrew, are in it too: A 

delightful tale, told with typical 
Tarkingtonian humor. 

sprinkling of fine, upstanding fellows who 
toiled thus during their vacations so as 
to put themselves through college. Here 
was an idea, new, but so alluring to 
Jack Morse that he immediately com- 

municated his Uncle Bill,” 
who, delighted with his ambitions, wrote 
and gave his approval provided “Jack,” 
as he began to call him, would major in 
oil geology 

Thus it came about that while Vivian 
Vane was going through Captain Brilig’s 
unique school of culture and dramatics, 
Jan, only four hundred miles away, was 
carving a name for himself at Stanford 
both as a student and athlete. It was 
in football particularly that he excelled, 
making the varsity team in his sopho- 
more year. 

Like many rich Easterners, William 
Morse came to California every winter, 
always spending a happy week at Palo 
Alto with Jack, and it was not long be- 
fore the two men developed a personal 
intimacy that ripened into real devotion; 
and upon Jack’s graduation not a parent 
in the great audience was prouder of his 
son than Uncle Bill was of his “nephew.” 

As the local representative of Bat- 
childer, Morse and Buchanan, Jack set- 
tled down in Los Angeles, and within 
a year of his coming was_ generally 
known as one of the rising young busi- 
ness men of the town, taking his place 
in society as easily and gracefully as 
though born to it. The Jan Morsowski 
of Cyclonic punches was now a mild- 
mannered young man of the world, less 
suggestive of the fighter than ever. 

desire to 

NE evening late in the fall, Jack 
drove to the University Club, 

parked his car and ascended the elevator 
to his room, not stopping to visit his 
friends in the reading-room as was his 
custom. It was only nine o'clock, but 

the young man undressed, quietly donned 
his pajamas and sat in his big, luxurious 
chair and looked out across the parks 
where the lights of the Pig an’ Whistle 
sign played pranks of humor and delight. 
It recalled to him another sign of the 
long ago, where a pig pursued a nerv- 
ous bean around the facade of a build- 
ing, the latter always keeping a bean’s 
length ahead of his pursuer. 

What a change had come into his life 

in these last six years, and how strangely 
the wheel of fortune had turned up for 
him! “I wonder,” he thought, “what 
has ever become of Tessie Boggs.” Her 
transparent devotion had flattered and 
amused him at the time, but now he 
looked back upon it with a great pity. 
Poor little starved slum child, so hope- 
ful and ambitious and full of dreams! 
And such a sport! 

Jack’s meditations were interrupted 
by the ringing of the telephone. 

“Oh, is that you, Mr. Morse? 
Why, I’m giving a little supper in our 
Japanese garden on Wednesday evening, 
and I should like very much to have 
you come. It is to be quite informal, 
but many of your friends will be there. 
I am also inviting a few of the movie 
people—the nice ones, you know. May 
I count on you? At seven o'clock? 
Wednesday ?” 

“T shall be delighted to come, Mrs. 

Westlake, if I don’t have tq run up to 
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Bakersfield. T'll 
and phone you.” 

“The movie people,” Jack said to | 
self as he hung up. “Does 
them an inducement?” 

Thus it was that while Jan Morsows 
now Jack Morse, sat and wondered ab 

little Tessie Boggs of the long as 
Tessie, now Vivian Vane, the fam 
star, only ten miles away in Hollywo 
reclined upon a chaise-longue in | 
splendid boudoir, and as she picked 
a volume of Joseph Conrad and lear 
to her surprise that he was a Pole, 
mind also soared back along the ye 
to wonder what had become of Jan. 
complete had been Vivian’s metam 
phosis that it had become increasing 
difficult to believe that she was e 
Tessie Boggs, and though she still ch 
ished Jan’s picture, he had finally d 
solved into naught but a beautiful mer 
ory that came to her like a perfume o 
of the past. Yet there were times, ar 
this was one of them, when she pictur 
the might-have-happened’s her _ferti 
imagination conjured up. 

know in the mort 

she tl 

N her untrained youth, Jan had bee 
the “one man,” and now though s 

thought she had forgotten him, she w 
still searching for the ideal he had 

one time been to her. Thus do o 
early dreams fix one’s standards for lif 

The Conrad book had started Vivi 
on a dream voyage of wonderings. S 
wondered if Jan had been killed 
Poland, or perhaps, now that the 
sians had overrun the country, 
might be a prisoner in Siberia. 
again, what if he hadn’t gone at al 

The papers were so undependable. Per 
haps, as Mac had once laughingly 
gested, he had taken an Irish name 
which seemed to be the fashion amons 
non-Irish fighters. If so, he had 
doubt lasted two or three years and the 
gone “the route.” Perhaps—but mn 
Vivian could not believe that Jan wou 
go wrong. She preferred to think of 
him as a national hero in Poland, or 
least living in splendid martyrdom i 
far-off Russia. 

In the midst of these haunting conjec- 
tures, the telephone beside Vivian rang 

“Yes, Mrs. Westlake,” she replied, “I 
shall be glad to come. You've invite 
only four of us movie people? Well, 
think even that is very courageous 
I feel very much flattered that you wi 
risk subjecting your friends to 
blighting presence But seriously, Mrs 
Westlake, I'll be delighted to meet som: 
other people. We get awfully tired of 
one another. At least, I get tired of 
talking nothing but pictures, morning 
noon and night. 

“Yes, indeed, 

sug- 

our 

I'll look my prettiest 
and bring along a lot of charms I never 
get a chance to use on the lot. Good- 
by.” Vivian smiled in anticipation of 
meeting some of the younger men of the 
town, among whom, as Mrs. Westlake 
had told her, was a Mr. Jack Morse, “a 
young man who came down from college 
only last year.” 

(The amazing career of Vivian Vane 

[née Tessie Boggs] comes to some of its 
most interesting episodes in the forth- 
coming chapters. Watch for them in the 
next, the October, issue.) 
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tile p that schoolgirl com- 

rion and he will say 

vears have left you 

_, still That Schoolgirl Complexion 
Cleopatra When must beauty cease? Never if 3 Use gentle means 

Whatever unguents, kn »w how to keep it. The charm of Th f washing we mean is gentk 
and powder ful maturity may rival that 

jueen of beauty if wholesome, ever alluring fre 

ised, cleansing with 
alm and olive oils 

was a daily rite : ‘ , 
A firm, fine skin, smooth and free from lather se lotion-like It leaves the skin 

blemishes, makes every woman seem wonderfully smooth and fresh while remov- Palm and Olive oils -nothing 
[-very woman can have such a complexic ing every tiace of soil : , B every ti else—give nature’s green 

Such cleansing is most beneficial and pre- color to Palmolive Soap. 

pares the skin for cold cream if you need 

leansing with the modern blend 

: of palm and olive oils 
allowed to fade 

mild and the profuse creamy 

the secret is simple, the means within tl 

reach of all 

it and the touch of rouge and powder most 

Cleopatra kept her youth women use 
Neck, arms and shoulders should receive 

She reached the height of her fame and the same beautifying treatment, for they 

beauty when some women imagine they are as conspicuous as the face for com 

must fade and grow old, keeping her youth- plexion beauty or the lack of it Tins 

ful charms and freshness by the same simple Palmolive for bathing and let 

means which we recommend today your body what it does for your 

price allows it Volume and efficiency 

produce 25c quality 

ior 

Cosmetic cleanliness was a daily rite, and 

the cleansers employed were palm and olive 
{ 

i é Yours for 10 cents 
oils. This kept her complexion fresh and 

S Ss S > ough gigan smooth, stimulated to healthful function- This modest sum is possible through giga 
tic production which keeps the Palmolive 

factories working day and night and the 

Most facial disfigurements result from importation of the bland, mild oils in tre- 
clogging accumulations which collect on the 

ing. 

mendous volume. 
kin, fill up the pores and cause coarseness, , 

blackihead ti Bloeed Thus this finest facial soap, 
lackheads and blotches. which if made in small quan- 
Wash v ‘ ae ne i! tities would cost at least 

ash your face every day and these ills 25c, is offered at the price 

won't afflict you of ordinary oap 

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, U. S. A. 

The Palmolive Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada 

Also Makers of Palmolive Shaving Cream and Palmolive Shampoo 

Copyright 1922—The Palmolive Co, (1610) 
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Josh Billings as a Prophet 
on lires 

OU may recall All along the way, as U. S. Royal 
, Cords have grown to be the natural 

long y what Josh Bil- leader of the tire business, they have ae aca | 
oy eS lings had to say ag cea ee tte A uf 

oe) 7 s : yee ates 
Nia wa) . - ey have made it easier to select re vp’ ‘this ; Wo about cats: a dead enek Gem A Ls 

sip “The hardest thingin every- First, by getting and using every [he re ett 

aw 

’ 

“fs . fundamental advance in the art of An yi feep-at 
> iz te CO ; ¥e. fis et a ia day life iz tew pik out a good coud tive bailing, AE ie wlaliats 

kat, not bekause 7 vend Second, by keeping on the inside 
skase, a2 bekause they are so of the quality fence all the time. 
plenty. Third, by becoming the measure 
If this Yankee philosopher of all automobile tires. So that 

f the 70’s had bee airing every tire user has something to 
or the (/U s nad een talking compare by when a tire dealer 
about the tire situation today tries to sell him something 
he couldn’t have stated the case that he doesn’t exactly 
any better. believe in. 

* * * 

There are 200 or so different 
brands of cord tires. 

A variation of standards up and 
down the scale hardly duplicated by 
any other article of human use. 

Selling methods have their own 
variety also. Some dealers encourage 
the car-owner to buyatire he doesn’t 
know much about by offering an 
“inside price’ or ‘“‘wide discount.” 

Other dealers hold “sales.” 
These don’t satisfy the brass tacks 

tire user. His habit is to be sure of 
the quality first. Then when he asks 
the price he knows how much of his 
dollar is related to money’s worth. 

Prices on United States Pas- 
senger Car Tires and Tubes, 
effective May 8th, are not 
subject to war-tax, the 
war-tax having been 
included. 

United States Tires 
are Good Tires 

Copyright “ : i anh } 

| 

1922 4 ok F 
U. S. Tire Co. sy rt we. 

+h. : ie 

ts, ‘ 

U. S. Royal Cord Tires 
United States @ Rubber Company 
Fifty-three The Oldest and Largest Two hundred and 
Factories Rubber Organization in the World thirty-five Branches 
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